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The President of the Senate

The Speaker of the House of Representatives


 .    .  :  

It is my pleasure to submit to you the Annual Report of the Librarian of Con
gress for fiscal . 

More than  years ago, the Library of Congress was established to serve 
the information needs of the lawmakers of our newly formed nation. That ob
ligation remains the institution’s highest priority, and the tragedy of September 
 served to heighten the commitment. During these dark days, the Library 
expedited a wide variety of congressional requests for reference, research and 
analysis, and items from the Library’s collections. We also worked closely with 
Congress in planning for the safety and security of the Capitol Hill complex. 

Three days before the shattering events, on a magnificent September , the 
Library welcomed Mrs. Laura Bush, sixty authors, and , visitors to the 
first National Book Festival to celebrate books and reading. The Library had 
concluded its yearlong Bicentennial celebration with the sealing of a time cap
sule in December . The successful Bicentennial Gifts to the Nation pro-
gram enabled the Library to acquire many significant new items and col
lections. Unprecedented private-sector funding brought  gifts totaling 
. million to the Library. In addition, the International Gifts to the Nation 
program resulted in , gifts from eighty-three embassies. 

This year, we also marked the thirtieth anniversary of the Cataloging in 
Publication (CIP) program and the seventieth year of the National Library Ser
vice for the Blind and Physically Handicapped (NLS). Since its first year in 
, the CIP program has produced more than  million records. Established 
by an act of Congress in , NLS now supplies more than  million braille 
and recorded discs to hundreds of thousands of readers through a network of 
 cooperating libraries around the country. At year’s end, more than , 

users were registered for the new Internet service known as Web-Braille, which 
allows access to more than , digital braille books. 

vii 
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In fiscal , the size of the Library’s collections grew to more than  mil-
lion items, including . million books and other print materials,  million 
manuscripts,  million microforms, nearly  million maps,  million items in 
the music collection, and . million visual materials. 

Thanks to its leadership in providing free on-line services, the Library of 
Congress—the world’s largest repository of human knowledge—now shares its 
vast resources globally as well as locally. Our award-winning American Mem
ory and America’s Library Web sites contain more than . million items of 
American history and culture for scholars and researchers as well as for children 
and families. Building on our pioneering American Memory project, the Li
brary has now begun international collaborations to produce joint digitization 
efforts. More than , items from the Library as well as from the two na
tional libraries of Russia were available online by the end of the year in our 
bilingual and congressionally funded Meeting of Frontiers project. This effort 
marked the beginning of an ambitious International Horizons effort to 
strengthen cultural understanding through the Internet. 

Generous support from Congress has launched the Library on another col
laborative initiative to address the daunting problem of preserving the rising 
flood of material on the Internet. The associate librarian for Strategic Initia
tives is developing a plan that will address the internal digital needs of the Li
brary. She will also work with our new National Advisory Board and other 
partners to develop a National Digital Information Infrastructure and Preser
vation Program to sort, acquire, describe, and preserve electronic materials. 

Our growing leadership efforts with digital materials supplements our undi
minished work with traditional artifactual collections. We remain totally com
mitted to maintaining, augmenting, and making accessible the varied formats 
and contents of the world’s largest library. The Congressional Research Service 
and the Law Library will continue their vital research and analysis for Con
gress; the Copyright Office is beginning to implement business process im
provements for its increasingly digital future; and Library Services is further 
developing the complex facets of the integrated library system even as it con
tinues its historic work of processing and cataloging America’s creativity and 
the world’s knowledge. 

The Library’s talented permanent staff of , is our greatest asset. We are 
striving to recruit, retain, and retrain the best possible people in the most equi
table way. With their help, we will continue to serve Congress and the nation. 

The war against terrorism has given new importance to preserving the 
knowledge of the past, gathering the information of the present, and helping 
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develop wisdom for the future. As part of the legislative body, the Library of 
Congress can, and should, fortify and stimulate more aggressively the deep re-
search and wide dissemination of knowledge that is so important for the future 
of the United States of America. 

Respectfully, 

James H. Billington 
The Librarian of Congress 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 2001


T                       concluded its yearlong Bicen
tennial celebration with symposia, concerts, and other activities that 
culminated with the sealing of a time capsule on December , 

. The Bicentennial Gifts to the Nation program, which allowed the Li
brary to acquire many significant items and collections, resulted in  gifts. 
Those gifts totaled . million. John W. Kluge, Metromedia president and 
founding chair of the James Madison Council, gave the largest private mone
tary donation— million—to the Library of Congress. The gift supports 
the establishment of the John W. Kluge Center for postdoctoral research as 
well as the John W. Kluge Prize in the Human Sciences for lifetime achieve
ment in the human and social sciences. In addition, under the International 
Gifts to the Nation program, , gifts were received from eighty-three 
embassies. 

Established by an act of Congress in , the National Library Service 
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped (NLS) has grown to a program 
that supplies more than  million braille and recorded discs to hundreds of 
thousands of readers through a network of  cooperating libraries around 
the country. In its seventieth year, NLS made substantial progress toward its 
goal of developing a digital talking book to replace obsolete analog playback 
equipment. At the end of the year, more than , users were registered for 
the new Internet service known as Web-Braille. Web-Braille allows access 
to more than , digital braille book files. A link to the National Library 
Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped International Union Catalog 
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allows users to access Web-Braille materials by author, title, subject, language, 
and keyword, as well as by other search parameters. 

During , the Library celebrated the thirtieth anniversary of the Cata
loging in Publication (CIP) program, which began in  as a two-year pilot 
project funded by grants from the Council on Library Resources and the Na
tional Endowment for the Humanities. In its first year, the CIP program cre
ated , prepublication records to notify book dealers, libraries, and others 
in the publishing and library communities about forthcoming publications 
and to facilitate book ordering. The CIP program, which is now fully support
ed by Library appropriations, has produced more than  million records since 
its inception. In , the program was expanded to allow publishers to trans
mit CIP information electronically via the Internet. 

                       

On September , , some , people attended the first National Book 
Festival, which was held on the east lawn of the U.S. Capitol and in the Li
brary’s Thomas Jefferson and James Madison Buildings. Hosted by First Lady 
Laura Bush and sponsored by the Library, with generous support from AT&T, 
the James Madison Council, WorkPlaceUSA, the Washington Post, and other 
contributors, the festival featured readings, book signings, music, and story-
telling. The festival began with a gala event attended by the president and Mrs. 
Bush in the Library’s Coolidge Auditorium on the evening of September . The 
gala featured readings by David McCullough, John Hope Franklin, Gail God-
win, J. California Cooper, Larry L. King, and author/newscaster Tom Brokaw. 
Sixty nationally known authors and illustrators participated in the daylong 
event on September , along with representatives from the National Basketball 
Association and Women’s National Basketball Association as part of their Read 
to Achieve national reading campaign. Highlights of the gala and the festival 
were broadcast live on C-SPAN. The festival is described more fully in the fol
lowing chapter. 

                  

The terrorist attacks of September , , had a profound effect on the Li
brary, forcing it to balance its mission to serve Congress and the nation with 
the need to secure its staff, visitors, buildings, and collections—all in close 
proximity to the U.S. Capitol. The Library requested an emergency supple-
mental appropriation of . million to pay for emergency communications 
systems, including constructing an Emergency Management Center, and to 
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fund additional Library of Congress police overtime. It reviewed its existing 
security procedures, including plans for backup and recovery of its computer 
systems. 

While focusing on those important security measures, the Library simulta
neously responded to the tragedy by providing Congress with timely informa
tion on terrorism and related subjects, such as immigration policy, and by doc
umenting the events of September  and the nation’s response. For example, 
the Serial and Government Publications Division began to build a historic 
news collection of thousands of U.S. and foreign newspapers containing re-
ports and photographs of the tragedy and its aftermath. In addition, the Li
brary launched a September  Web Archive in collaboration with the Internet 
Archive, webArchivist.org, and the Pew Internet & American Life Project. The 
American Folklife Center also sponsored a September , , Documentary 
Project, which encouraged folklorists across the nation to record on audiotape 
the national response to the tragic events. 

The Library also reached out to those directly affected by the events by 
transferring  pieces of furniture valued at , to New York City through 
an agreement with the Maryland State Agency for Surplus Property to assist 
agencies recovering from the September  terrorist attacks. In addition, the 
Law Library provided work space and facilities for a member of the Pentagon’s 
library staff who was displaced by the attack on that building. 

        

Securing the Library’s staff members, visitors, collections, facilities, and com
puter resources continued to be a major priority, and promises to remain so be-
cause of the September  attacks. During the year, the Library made progress in 
implementing its security enhancement plan, a multiyear program of physical 
security upgrades. Under one of the three major components of the plan, the 
Library will consolidate its two police communications centers in the Madison 
and Jefferson Buildings into one state-of-the-art communications center in the 
Jefferson Building. Under the second major component of the plan, the Library 
will expand entry and perimeter security to include additional X-ray machines 
and detection equipment, security upgrades of building entrances, exterior 
monitoring cameras and lighting, and garage and parking lot safeguards. The 
third major component of the plan was completed with the hiring and training 
of forty-six new police officers and five police administrative employees. This 
increase brought the number of authorized police positions to , the largest 
police force in the Library’s history. 
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The Library also continued to review its backup and recovery procedures 
for its computer systems and determined that a more remote storage site was 
needed. In the wake of the events of September , a temporary measure was 
put in place to house a complete set of backup tapes at a remote location in 
Virginia. This measure will safeguard the Library’s digital collections while the 
Library works to procure commercial storage services. 

                

In December , Congress appropriated an additional  million (sub
sequently reduced to . million by an across-the-board rescission of . 

percent) to develop and implement a congressionally approved strategic plan 
for a National Digital Information Infrastructure and Preservation Program. 
The Librarian of Congress established the position of associate librarian for 
Strategic Initiatives (ALSI) to develop a full range of digital policies and opera
tions for acquiring, describing, and preserving content created and distributed 
in electronic form. To develop this national program, the ALSI initiated a two-
tier strategy that focuses on the Library’s infrastructure and policies and ad-
dresses the need for the Library to collaborate with the public and private sec
tors. On May , , the ALSI convened the National Digital Strategy 
Advisory Board to advise the Library of Congress on national strategies for the 
long-term preservation of digital materials, to promote collaboration among 
diverse stakeholder communities, and to assist in developing a national fund-
raising strategy. 

                   

At year’s end, . million American historical items were available on the Li
brary’s Web site. In fiscal , twelve new multimedia historical collections 
were added to the American Memory Web site, bringing the total to . Ten 
existing collections were expanded with more than , digital items. In 
addition, six new Library exhibitions were added to the Library’s Web site. 
Work continued to expand the content and interactive features available in 
America’s Library, an interactive Web site for children and families that draws 
on the Library’s vast online resources. 

Use of the Library’s online computer resources continued to increase. Dur
ing the fiscal year, . billion transactions were recorded on all of the Library’s 
computer systems. The average of  million transactions per month repre
sented a  percent increase over fiscal  figures. The public legislative in-
formation system known as THOMAS continued to be a popular resource, 
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with more than  million transactions logged on average each month. Use of 
the American Memory collections increased by  percent—from an average of 
 million monthly transactions during fiscal  to . million per month 
during fiscal . America’s Library logged more than  million transactions 
during the year, an average of more than  million a month. 

                     

In March , the Library’s independent accountant, Clifton Gunderson 
LLP, issued an unqualified “clean” audit opinion on the Library’s fiscal year 
 Consolidated Financial Statements. In addition to issuing the fifth con
secutive “clean” audit opinion, the auditors found that the Library’s financial 
statements were presented fairly in all material respects. 

            

The Library receives millions of items each year from copyright deposits; 
federal agencies; and purchases, exchanges, and gifts. During the year, the size 
of the Library’s collection grew to more than  million items, an increase of 
more than  million over the previous year. This figure included . million 
books and other print materials,  million manuscripts,  million microforms, 
nearly  million maps,  million items in the music collection, and . mil-
lion visual materials (photographs, posters, moving images, prints, and draw
ings). 

Linked to the Library’s arrearage reduction effort is the development of sec
ondary storage sites to house processed materials and to provide for growth of 
the collection through the first part of the twenty-first century. The architec
tural team led by Hal Davis of the SmithGroup continued to work on the de-
sign of the National Audio-Visual Conservation Center at Culpeper, Virginia, 
on behalf of the Library and the Architect of the Capitol (AOC), with funding 
from the Packard Humanities Institute, the owners of the facility. During the 
year, the institute entered into an additional contract with BAR Architects to 
team with the SmithGroup. By year’s end, schematic drawings for a new build
ing and the refurbished existing building were nearly final. Scheduled to open 
in June , the facility will house the Library’s audiovisual materials. The Li
brary also continued to work closely with the AOC and its contractors on 
plans to construct a storage facility at Fort Meade, Maryland. 

Significant acquisitions during the fiscal year included one of the great treas
ures of American and world history, the  map of the world by Martin 
Waldseemüller, which was the first map to refer to the New World as America. 
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Other major acquisitions included new additions by the Jefferson Library Pro
ject to reconstruct the collection in the original catalog of Thomas Jefferson’s li
brary, made possible through generous funding from the Madison Council; a 
collection of  Lontar manuscripts in the traditional Balinese script on palm 
leaves, purchased through the generosity of Madison Council member Bud 
Velde; three fifteenth-century books, including a  edition of Ovid pub
lished by Fasti in Venice; a first edition of Charles Dickens’s A Christmas Carol; 
and nineteen rare Persian manuscripts, including Shams al-Nadar, the first 
periodical printed in Afghanistan (). Significant new manuscript acquisi
tions included the papers of Martin Agronsky, radio and TV journalist; Clark 
Clifford, President Lyndon Johnson’s secretary of defense and a Democratic 
Party elder statesman; Stuart Eizenstat, Jimmy Carter’s chief of staff; Lynn 
Margulis, biologist; Jackie Robinson, the great baseball player and business-
man; Vera Rubin, astronomer; and Malcolm Toon, former U.S. ambassador to 
the Soviet Union. Major additions to the manuscript collections of the follow
ing individuals were received: Harry Blackmun, Robert Bork, Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg, Sol Linowitz, Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Paul Nitze, Eliot Richard-
son, and Philip Roth. 



NATIONAL BOOK 

FESTIVAL


T     was held on September , 
, on the east lawn of the U.S. Capitol and in the Thomas Jeffer
son and James Madison Buildings of the Library of Congress. Hosted 

by First Lady Laura Bush and sponsored by the Library of Congress, the festi
val drew a crowd of approximately , people to the nation’s capital to 
meet their favorite authors, have their books signed, listen to music, enjoy sto
rytellers and storybook characters, and learn about organizations that promote 
reading. All told, sixty nationally known authors and illustrators participated 
in the event. 

On July , Mrs. Bush, Librarian of Congress James H. Billington, and Na
tional Basketball Association (NBA) player Ray Allen (representing NBA’s 
Read to Achieve national reading campaign) unveiled the festival logo and 
Web site at a press conference in the Great Hall of the Jefferson Building. On 
Friday, September , the CBS Early Show featured a split live broadcast from 
New York and the Library of Congress including interviews with Mrs. Bush, 
Dr. Billington, and mystery writer Sue Grafton. Special segments included Li
brary experts discussing the collections and a portion of the Back-to-School 
Program, which featured the first lady reading from Richard Peck’s A Year 
Down Yonder ( Newbery Award winner). During the broadcast, Dr. 
Billington demonstrated the Library’s award-winning Web site for children and 
families known as America’s Library, and NBA star Grant Hill and Women’s 
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National Basketball Association (WNBA) star Lisa Leslie read from The Jour
nal of Joshua Loper: A Black Cowboy by Walter Dean Myers. 

A special program held in the Coolidge Auditorium on the evening of Sep
tember  included readings by David McCullough, John Hope Franklin, Gail 
Godwin, J. California Cooper, Larry L. King, and author/newscaster Tom 
Brokaw. The evening was attended by President Bush and Mrs. Bush, congres
sional representatives, Cabinet secretaries, leaders in the business community, 
distinguished guests of the White House and Library of Congress, and partici
pating authors. The following morning, a White House breakfast, hosted by 
the president and Mrs. Bush, honored the authors, who then boarded buses for 
the Library and the official opening ceremony on Neptune Plaza. 

The festival offered something for everyone. Thousands took tours of the 
Library’s magnificent Main Reading Room in the Jefferson Building. The Li
brary’s four area studies reading rooms were open and held displays of interna
tional award-winning books. Many festival participants had their names writ-
ten in Arabic, Chinese, and other scripts by the Library’s area specialists. 

Pavilions on the Capitol’s east lawn were set up according to genre (Mystery 
and Suspense, History and Current Events, Fiction and the Imagination, and 
Books for Children and Young Adults). Each of these pavilions provided inter
preters for people with hearing impairments. Thirteen current and former pro
fessional basketball players, including Michael Curry of the Detroit Pistons, 
Greg Anthony of the Chicago Bulls, and Nikki McCray of the Washington 
Mystics, represented the Read to Achieve campaign of the NBA and WNBA 
by reading and talking about books in the Books for Children and Young 
Adults pavilion. More than , children had their pictures taken with 
Clifford the Big Red Dog, Arthur, Elmo, and the Cat in the Hat as two dozen 
storybook favorites wandered the grounds throughout the day. 

Another pavilion featured storytellers, who delighted thousands with their 
Caribbean, Appalachian, East Indian, and Gullah (South Carolina sea islands) 
tales and music. They demonstrated the close connection between the ancient 
and universal tradition of storytelling and the making of books. The Great 
Ideas for Promoting Reading pavilion featured more than sixty nonprofit or
ganizations that promote reading, literacy, and libraries. 

In the Madison Building, long lines waited to hear historians David McCul
lough, John Hope Franklin, David Levering Lewis, and Doris Kearns Good-
win discuss their most recent books. Also located in the Madison Building, the 
Digital Library Learning Center drew crowds for demonstrations of the Amer
ica’s Library Web site and the new Web-Braille site. Panel discussions in the 
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Coolidge Auditorium on mysteries, poetry, and children’s books were also 
enormously popular. Book signings by participating authors had to be moved 
outdoors to deal with the long lines of loyal fans. Many authors patiently 
signed books for their fans long past the designated time. 

A conservation clinic provided advice on caring for family photographs and 
documents to many who took advantage of the expertise of the Library’s 
preservation staff. Representatives from the Copyright Office and the National 
Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped provided informa
tion and handouts on their services to a steady stream of customers. 

Throughout the day, musicians entertained the crowds with a broad range 
of America’s musical traditions and influences including mariachi, jazz, blue-
grass, Dixieland, klezmer, and Scottish and Irish music. Food from vendors 
with stands on the Madison Plaza offered cuisine from around the world. The 
Library’s Sales Shop sold , worth of books and festival-related merchan
dise such as T-shirts, mugs, magnets, and tote bags. 

While waiting for author 
and illustrator Steven 
Kellogg to sign books at 
the National Book Festi
val, Irwin Slonin reads to 
daughters Gina, Carly, 
and Samantha. (Photo by 

Christina Tyler Wenks) 
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The National Book Festival would not have been possible without the gen
erous support, totaling more than . million, of the festival’s charter spon
sors, AT&T, the James Madison Council, and WorkPlaceUSA; the festival’s 
patron, the Washington Post; numerous contributors, including AOL Time 
Warner, AOL Time Warner Book Group, Borders Books and Music, Chevy 
Chase Bank, the Coca-Cola Company, Half Price Books Records Magazines, 
LeapFrog, the NBA, Public Broadcasting Service (PBS), Scholastic, United 
Parcel Service (UPS), and US Airways; and the festival’s friends, LIVE! @ your 
library and the National Endowment for the Arts. Several hundred Library 
staff members participated in planning the festival and volunteered their ser
vices on the day of the event. 

                    

The following is a list of National Book Festival participants who have been 
nominated for, or received, national awards or were special guests of the Li
brary of Congress and the White House: 

Authors and Illustrators 
Stephen E. Ambrose, historian and best-selling author 
George Ancona, photographer, filmmaker, and author of books for 

young people 
Marie Arana, author and editor of the Washington Post Book World 
Natalie Babbitt, author and illustrator of children’s books 
Nevada Barr, author of mystery novels 
Mary Brigid Barrett, author and illustrator of children’s books 
A. Scott Berg, author of biographies 
Michael Beschloss, historian of the presidency and author of books 

about the presidents 
Marc Brown, popular children’s author and illustrator 
Liz Carpenter, author and lecturer 
Lucille Clifton, author, poet, and former poet laureate of Maryland 
Harlan Coben, author of suspense thrillers 
Michael Collier, poet and the new poet laureate of Maryland 
Billy Collins, poet and the Library of Congress’s eleventh poet laureate 

consultant in poetry 
Robin Cook, author of popular medical thrillers 
J. California Cooper, author of plays, short stories, and novels 
Robert Crais, author and television scriptwriter 
Christopher Paul Curtis, author of children’s books 
John Feinstein, author of sports books and radio and television commentator 
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John Hope Franklin, historian, author, and distinguished visiting scholar at 
the Library of Congress 

John Whittington Franklin, author 
Russell Freedman, author of biographies and histories for children 

and young adults 
Kinky Friedman, author of mysteries, songwriter, and 

country music performer 
Gail Godwin, author 
Doris Kearns Goodwin, author, historian, journalist, and commentator 
Sue Grafton, author of mystery novels 
Jan Greenberg, author of books for young people 
Stephen Harrigan, author and journalist 
William Least Heat Moon, travel author and poet 
Jan Karon, author of the popular Mitford series 
Steven Kellogg, illustrator and author of books for children and young people 
Dolores Kendrick, poet and poet laureate of the District of Columbia 
Larry L. King, author of books, plays, television documentaries, short stories, 

and magazine essays 
David Lee, poet and Utah’s first poet laureate 
David Levering Lewis, author and biographer 
Eden Ross Lipson, children’s book editor of the New York Times Book Review 
David Macaulay, author and illustrator of books for young people 
Patricia MacLachlan, author of children’s books 
Thomas Mallon, author, essayist, and reviewer 
Margaret Maron, author of mystery novels 
David McCullough, biographer, historian, lecturer, and narrator of historical 

series on television 
Alice McDermott, author of short stories and novels 
Patricia and Fredrick McKissack, authors of children’s books 
Barbara Mertz (best known as Elizabeth Peters), author of historical works and 

mystery-suspense novels 
E. Ethelbert Miller, poet and author 
Walter Mosley, author of mystery novels and short stories 
Walter Dean Myers, author of books for young people 
Linda Pastan, poet and former poet laureate of Maryland 
Katherine Paterson, author of books for young people 
Richard Peck, author of books for young people 
Nathaniel Philbrick, author of nonfiction 
Daniel Schorr, author, journalist, and television commentator 

(Mr. Schorr was hospitalized just before the festival and was 
represented by his wife, Lisbeth B. Schorr) 
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Jon Scieszka, author of children’s books 
Grace Simpson, poet and poet laureate of Virginia 
Gary Soto, author of books for adults and young people, poet, essayist, and 

film producer 
Gail Tsukiyama, author of novels, poetry, and short stories 
Scott Turow, author of popular novels related to law 
Donald Westlake (also known as Richard Stark and Tucker Coe), 

author of mystery novels 
George F. Will, author, columnist, and television commentator 

Storytellers 
Alan Chen and the New Arcadia Puppet Troupe performed a traditional 

folktale, “Grandaunt Tiger,” with hand puppets from Taiwan. 
Carmen Deedy, a Cuban-American storyteller and author of six children’s 

books, told family stories from her home state of Georgia. 
Cathy Fink and Marcy Marxer entertained the audience with family music 

and stories, from oral literacy to book literacy. 
Derek Burrows, a Bahamian-born performer and storyteller, told stories based 

on island traditions and immigrant life in America. 
Joseph Bruchac shared his extensive knowledge of Native American culture 

through stories, flute music, and the traditional folk stories of the Abenaki 
Tribe of New York State. 

Keith Little and Samuel Smith of the Navajo Code Talkers Association 
brought oral history to life in an interview on the work of the code talkers 
during World War II. 

Nilimma Devi used the art of Kuchipudi dance to tell ancient East Indian 
tales with a contemporary meaning or a universal truth. 

The Pan Masters Steel Orchestra performed a medley of Caribbean steel band 
music. 

Ron and Natalie Daise celebrated the rich history of the Gullah culture of the 
South Carolina sea islands through the stories and music of the people who 
live there. 

Sheila Kay Adams and Jim Taylor performed Appalachian traditional folk sto
ries and ballads from the mountains of North Carolina. 

NBA and WNBA Current and Former Basketball Players Participating 
in the Children and Young Adults Pavilion for NBA and WNBA’ s 

Read to Achieve National Reading Campaign 
Greg Anthony of the Chicago Bulls 
Nate “Tiny” Archibald of the Fayetteville Patriots 
Elton Brand of the Los Angeles Clippers 
Michael Curry of the Detroit Pistons 
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Pat Garrity of the Orlando Magic

Nikki McCray of the Washington Mystics

Delisha Milton of the Los Angeles Sparks

Dikembe Mutombo of the Philadelphia ers

Theo Ratliff of the Atlanta Hawks

Nykesha Sales of the Orlando Miracle

Jackie Stiles of the Portland Fire

Sam Vincent of the Mobile Revelers

Jahidi White of the Washington Wizards


Organizations Represented in the Great Ideas for Promoting Reading Pavilion 
American Foundation for the Blind

American Library Association

American Poetry and Literacy Project

Association of American Publishers

Association of American University Presses

Barbara Bush Foundation for Family Literacy

Between the Lions

Book Adventure Foundation

Book It!

Cartoonists Across America and the World

Center for the Book in the Library of Congress

Children’s Book Council

Corporation for Public Broadcasting

Council for Professional Recognition

District Lines Poetry Project

District of Columbia Center for the Book

Everybody Wins! D.C.

Favorite Poem

Firstbook

Friends of Libraries U.S.A.

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.

Institute of Museum and Library Services

International Reading Association

KIDSNET

Laubach Literacy

Lindy Boggs Center for Community Literacy

Literacy Volunteers of America

LIVE! @ your library
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National Basketball Association’s Read to Achieve campaign

National Book Foundation

National Center for ESL Literacy Education

National Center for Family Literacy

National Center for Learning Disabilities

National Center on Adult Literacy

National Coalition for Literacy

National Council for Literacy and Social Justice

National Council of Teachers of English

National Education Association

National Endowment for the Arts

National Endowment for the Humanities

National Federation of Press Women

National Geographic

National Institute for Literacy

PBS Literacy Link

PBS Ready to Learn

Poets House

Promoting Maryland Metro Area Libraries

Promoting Virginia Metro Area Libraries

Reach Out and Read, National Center

Reading Is Fundamental

Recording for the Blind and Dyslexic

SIL International

Smithsonian Institution

Texas Book Festival

UNESCO

U.S. Department of Education

VALUE (Voices for Adult Literacy United for Education)

Washington Literacy Council

WETA, Reading Rockets

Women’s National Book Association

World Bank




FESTIVAL PORTFOLIO 


Librarian of Congress James H. Billington and First Lady Laura Bush unveil the National 
Book Festival logo. (Photo by Gail Fineberg) 






Dr. Billington, Mrs. Bush, NBA star Grant Hill, and WNBA player Lisa Leslie read to fourth-
graders from Abingdon Elementary School in the Great Hall on September  as part of the 
Back to School program that preceded the National Book Festival. CBS broadcasted part of 
the program on The Early Show. (Photo by James Higgins) 

Historian David 
McCullough dis
cusses his new book 
on John Adams at 
the September  

evening program. 
(Photo by Rebecca 

D’Angelo) 

 



Author J. California 
Cooper reads from her 
works in the Coolidge au
ditorium. (Photo by Rebecca 

D’Angelo) 

Broadcast journalist Tom 
Brokaw discusses his book 
about World War II veter
ans, The Greatest Genera
tion, on September . 
(Photo by Rebecca D’Angelo) 






President and Mrs. Bush join Dr. and Mrs. Billington backstage before the evening program featuring six authors. (Photo by Rebecca D’Angelo) 






President and Mrs. Bush descend the stairs from the Visitors’ Gallery in the Great Hall before the dinner. 
(Photo by Rebecca D’Angelo) 






Deputy Librarian Donald Scott and Mrs. Scott chat with WNBA star Lisa Leslie at the dinner. 
(Photo by Rebecca D’Angelo) 






Dr. Billington and Mrs. Bush open the first National Book Festival on September  on the plaza of the Jefferson Building. 
(Photo by Yusef El-Amin) 






Mrs. Bush greets school-
children attending the open
ing ceremony of the Na
tional Book Festival. (Photo 

by Gail Fineberg) 

Center for the Book Direc
tor John Cole, who intro
duced C-SPAN’s eight-hour 
coverage of the National 
Book Festival, is interviewed 
by C-SPAN host Connie 
Brod. (Photo by Fern Underdue) 






National Book Festival attendees gather outside the Library’s Thomas Jefferson Building. (Photo by Gail Fineberg) 

The dome of the Capitol is a backdrop for one of many special pavilions set up on the east lawn. (Photo by 

Christina Tyler Wenks) 






A group of National Book 
Festival attendees takes time 
to review the festival program 
on the east lawn of the Capi
tol. (Photo by Rebecca D’Angelo) 

Clifford the Big Red Dog is 
clearly this young man’s fa
vorite storybook character in 
attendance at the National 
Book Festival. (Photo by Yusef 

El-Amin) 

 



The reading chair outside 
the Great Ideas for Pro
moting Reading pavilion, 
sponsored by the Interna
tional Literacy Network, 
is a popular seat at the 
National Book Festival. 
(Photo by Fern Underdue) 

Mrs. Bush speaks with 
children outside the 
Library’s James Madison 
Building. (Photo by Rebecca 

D’Angelo) 






Author Gail Tsukiyama at 
the podium in the Fiction 
and Imagination pavilion 
is joined by an interpreter 
for the hearing impaired. 
(Photo by Gail Fineberg) 

NBA player Dikembe Mu
tombo participates in the 
Read to Achieve program 
in the Children and Young 
Adults pavilion. (Photo by 

Gail Fineberg) 






Author Richard Peck talks 
with children and parents 
outside the Children and 
Young Adults pavilion. 
(Photo by Yusef El-Amin) 

Liz Carpenter, former 
White House correspon
dent and speechwriter in 
the Johnson administra
tion, addresses a standing-
room-only crowd in the 
History and Current 
Events pavilion. (Photo by 

Christina Tyler Wenks) 






American Folklife Center 
Director Peggy Bulger 
interviews Navajo code 
talkers Keith Little and 
Samuel Smith in the 
Storytelling pavilion. 
(Photo by Yusef El-Amin) 

Natalie Daise presents Gul
lah stories and music from 
the South Carolina Sea Is-
lands in the Storytelling 
pavilion. (Photo by Christina 

Tyler Wenks) 






Adults and children 
gather in the PBS 
Kids booth in the 
Great Ideas for Pro
moting Reading pavil
ion. (Photo by Yusef El-

Amin) 

Historians John Hope 
Franklin, Doris 
Kearns Goodwin, and 
David Levering Lewis 
confer after their pre
sentations at a pro-
gram titled “Biogra
phy: American Lives 
and Stories.” (Photos by 

Gail Fineberg) 






Author and illustrator 
Steven Kellogg creates an 
“on-the-spot” illustration 
for children attending “Pic
tures for Kids: Demonstra
tions and Programs by Au
thors and Illustrators.” 
(Photo by Gail Fineberg) 

Festivalgoers attend Internet 
demonstrations in the Digi
tal Library Learning Center. 
(Photo by Yusef El-Amin) 






Lynn Kidder demonstrates 
gold tooling on a leather 
book spine for a festival
goer attending the Conser
vation Clinic as Maria 
Nugent (left), head of the 
Book and Paper Section in 
the Library’s Conservation 
Division, looks on. (Photo 

by Yusef El-Amin) 

African and Middle East-
ern Division staff member 
Fawzi Tadros demonstrates 
calligraphy at the Art of 
Writing table in the Area 
Studies Reading Room. 
(Photo by Yusef El-Amin) 






Historian John Hope 
Franklin and his son and 
coauthor, John Whit
tington Franklin, sign 
posters and books. (Photo 

by Christina Tyler Wenks) 

Retail Sales Manager 
Anna Lee (front left) 
oversees brisk book sales 
in the Jefferson Build
ing. (Photo by Christina 

Tyler Wenks) 






Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry Billy Collins addresses the audience at an overflow session in the 
Coolidge Auditorium titled “Poetry: Hear Our Voices.” (Photo by Rebecca D’Angelo) 






The Broadcreek Dixieland Band performs on the Neptune Plaza in authentic New Orleans style. 
(Photo by Yusef El-Amin) 






Mrs. Bush greets festival
goers at concession stands 
offering multiethnic food 
on the Madison Building 
plaza. (Photo by Rebecca 

D’Angelo) 

Children’s book author 
Christopher Paul Curtis 
signs books and posters for 
festival participants. (Photo 

by Christina Tyler Wenks) 






Historian David McCullough autographs his book, John Adams. (Photo by Yusef El-Amin) 






CONGRESSIONAL 

RESEARCH SERVICE


I      ,  the Congressional Re-
search Service (CRS) in fiscal  provided Congress with research and 
information services that were timely, objective, nonpartisan, and confi

dential at all stages of the legislative process, thereby contributing to an in-
formed national legislature. 

At the start of the twenty-first century, CRS continued to prepare for the fu
ture by adapting to a changing work force and an information technology en
vironment. The most critical challenge for CRS remains the need to replace 
staff members who are retiring while providing continuity in its legislative sup-
port to Congress. In the process, CRS also must harness the latest develop
ments in technology, especially Web-related applications, to meet the changing 
information and research needs of Congress. Furthermore, it must enhance its 
analytical capacity in rapidly unfolding areas of national interest and concern, 
focusing on terrorism and homeland security, public health, and technology, 
especially in the areas of law, national security, information policy, and 
telecommunications. CRS also must continue to improve the security and col
laborative capabilities of its computer networks and databases. 

                       

To assist Congress as it considered a host of domestic and international is-
sues, CRS provided electronic products; briefings and consultations; and other 
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The Congressional Research Service assembles Info 
Packs with printed background materials to help con
gressional staff respond to requests from constituents. 
(Photo by Jerry David) 

analytic, reference, and information services. The following examples of CRS 
legislative assistance during fiscal  highlight the interdisciplinary nature of 
the support that CRS provides Congress. 

Agriculture. Conditions in the farm economy, the prospects of a major 
rewrite of U.S. farm policy, and potential trade legislation prompted requests 
in the th Congress for specialized seminars and briefings by CRS experts on 
food and agriculture issues. Responses included a one-day program for House 
and Senate committee staffs and for member office legislative aides. The pro-
gram included experts on farm policy from government, industry, and acade
mia. Those experts and CRS analysts conducted a series of specialized briefings 
or tutorials for House and Senate committees throughout the year, covering 
commodity programs, rural development, research, food programs, trade, and 
conservation. 
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An electronic briefing book afforded Congress ready access to information 
on all major food and agriculture issues. The electronic briefing book was com
plemented by reports and issue briefs on specific programs and issues; a CRS 
glossary of agriculture terms, laws, and programs developed for use on com
mittee and member home pages; and a report identifying agriculture Web sites. 
CRS specialists regularly advised members and their staffs on legislation and 
options, as well as provided confidential written analyses on a wide array of 
food and farm topics, including the constitutionality of dairy compacts; the 
farm economy situation and outlook; commodity programs and operations; 
and trade agreements affecting agriculture, plant and animal diseases, biotech
nology, and agricultural production and food consumption. 

Bankruptcy Reform. Bankruptcy reform legislation entered its fifth year of 
consideration by Congress during fiscal . After legislation was pocket ve
toed in the th Congress, both houses introduced and passed similar bills de-
signed both to address a historically high volume of consumer bankruptcy fil
ings and to increase creditor recovery by channeling more debtors into Chapter 
. Both bills were pending as the fiscal year drew to a close. As the House and 
Senate bills evolved during the legislative process, CRS legislative attorneys 
prepared in-depth analyses, including an array of general distribution reports, 
as well as frequent briefings and presentations for members and their staffs. 
Economic analysts prepared reports that examined historic trends in consumer 
bankruptcy and explored the macroeconomic aspects of this phenomenon. 

Budget Process. Because federal budget issues continued to dominate the leg
islative agenda for much of , CRS provided support for consideration of 
the fiscal  congressional budget resolution, revenue reconciliation legisla
tion, and annual appropriations bills. Information specialists produced The FY 
 Budget: A Chronology with Internet Access, allowing quick and timely refer
ence for members and their staffs. Issues included extending budget enforce
ment and budget process reform proposals. Economic analysts prepared a 
range of reports and briefings and organized a Public Policy Institute session 
analyzing the economic assumptions used in forecasting the  budget. Also, 
CRS contributed analyses of the potential implications of a constitutional 
amendment to limit tax legislation and of emergency spending authority en-
acted in the wake of the September  terrorist attacks. In addition, the appro
priations and budget section of the CRS Web site continued to generate exten
sive congressional interest and use. 

Campaign Finance Reform. Campaign finance reform, especially the issue of 
whether and how to control soft money, commanded the attention of both the 
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Senate and the House from the earliest days of the th Congress. Although 
House debate was cut short in July  by defeat of the accompanying rule, 
the Senate broke a stalemate of many years when it passed the McCain-
Feingold bill in April. CRS specialists and legislative attorneys conducted fre
quent briefings for members and their staffs, prepared a wide range of confi
dential and general distribution products, and assisted in evaluating draft 
amendments and alternative proposals. Of particular importance was the Cam
paign Finance Reform electronic briefing book, which provided accurate and 
timely tracking of proposed Senate floor amendments and changes in the Sen
ate version as it evolved. CRS assisted House Administration Committee staff 

members in preparing for hearings and the committee’s report. They also pre-
pared summaries and comparisons of the Senate-passed bill, the two leading 
House bills, and current law. 

Congressional Oversight. The inauguration of a new president shifted the fo
cus of congressional oversight in fiscal . The Congressional Review Act 
(CRA), unchanged since , was resurrected to successfully repeal the prior 
administration’s ergonomics rule. It was also used to challenge President Bush’s 
revival of the Mexico City Policy, forcing the president to effectuate the revival 
directly through executive order, rather than by direction to an agency, which 
would have been subject to review and veto under the CRA. CRS legal analysts 
briefed members and their staffs on the procedural and substantive intricacies 
of this complex legislation. President Bush’s imposition of a sixty-day mora
torium on “midnight rules” of the previous administration, as well as the sub-
sequent extension of those suspensions, raised serious and complex oversight 
and administrative law issues, which legislative attorneys addressed through 
memoranda, personal briefings, and Federal Law Update sessions. CRS attor
neys have provided advice regarding the Vacancies Reform Act of , which 
extends the limitation period for temporary designees to advice and consent 
positions during a transition period to  days. Analysts briefed members and 
their staffs on new options that are available to the president for making tem
porary high-level appointments for an extended period that are not subject to 
Senate scrutiny. 

Defense Transformation. Congress continued to grapple with the issue of how 
to develop a new military force for the future, while simultaneously maintain
ing effective and ready forces to meet ongoing military challenges in fiscal 
. Following the end of the Cold War, the U.S. military establishment un
derwent downsizing and engaged in a variety of efforts to incorporate technol
ogy from the emerging high-tech revolution in military affairs. Congress 
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pressed for a more coordinated effort by mandating important studies, includ
ing the Quadrennial Defense Reviews, leading to identifiable defense transfor
mation programs developed in fiscal . CRS defense analysts and specialists 
supported this process through a series of meetings and seminars with mem
bers and their staffs to help identify future threats and potential technical solu
tions. In particular, a family of reports and issue briefs was prepared to monitor 
transformation efforts in each of the armed services. 

Elections. Circumstances surrounding the  presidential election drew 
congressional attention to such issues as the reliability of different voting tech
nologies used in the states for the conduct of federal elections, voting problems 
and irregularities, alleged violation of voter rights, treatment of military and 
overseas votes, the electoral college, and early media projections of election re
sults. Congress responded with a range of legislation, including proposals to 
study state procedures in administering federal elections, to establish a stronger 
federal role in election administration, and to develop constitutional amend
ments to reform the electoral college. CRS analysts, attorneys, and information 
specialists collaborated in an integrated response. This response included, dur
ing the postelection period, studies and legal analyses of state and federal elec
tion practices, as well as of electoral college procedures. Written products in
cluded assessments of alternative voting systems and equipment, side-by-side 
comparisons of reform and study bills, evaluation of proposed electoral college 
reforms, and analyses of the effects of early network projections and related 
proposals for a federal election day holiday. In addition, analysts and attorneys 
conducted briefings for committees, assisted committee staff members in plan
ning hearings, and assisted the staffs of members and committees in developing 
reform legislation proposals. Analysts from four CRS divisions conducted a 
Public Policy Institute session examining all aspects of the reform debate for 
congressional staff, while a Federal Law Update course reviewed the controver
sial Supreme Court case Bush v. Gore. 

Elementary and Secondary Education. Debate continued on the federal role 
in elementary and secondary education. Proposals included those to increase 
state and local school district authority over the use of federal funds that are 
linked to student assessments, to school accountability based on annual 
progress in student outcomes, to teacher quality and quantity, and to improved 
effectiveness in aid programs for at-risk students. Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act (ESEA) bills passed the House and Senate in May and June 
, respectively, and were in conference as the fiscal year closed. CRS analysts 
assisted authorizing and conference committee staff members by assessing 
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options and analyzing the implications of proposed alternatives. Products in
cluded hundreds of computer simulations evaluating alternative funding allo
cation formulas for more than ten different programs. Using the assembled 
data, analysts also produced estimates of potential unintended impacts in dif
ferent versions of the bill, thereby enhancing congressional consideration of 
new alternatives and options. 

Energy Policy. Electricity shortages in California and rising energy prices 
elsewhere presented major energy policy issues for Congress in fiscal . CRS 
analysts conducted numerous staff briefings on the structure of the California 
energy industry, on factors affecting current supply and demand for oil and 
gas, and on spiking gasoline prices. Products included an electronic briefing 
book, Electric Utility Restructuring, that outlined current background and 
analysis on the crisis. Early in , President Bush formed a National Energy 
Policy Development Group, which issued a range of recommendations in May. 
By August, the House had passed an omnibus energy bill incorporating some 
elements of the president’s plan. CRS prepared a wide range of analyses to as
sist Congress in evaluating the administration’s program, examining such issues 
as its potential environmental and economic effects, proposals to open the Arc-
tic National Wildlife Refuge to oil and gas development, and proposals to pro-
vide tax incentives for energy production and conservation. 

Immigration. Congressional concern over immigration issues such as in-
creasing border security, extending temporary foreign worker visas, reorganiz
ing the Immigration and Naturalization Service, and legalizing unauthorized 
aliens broadened and intensified following the terrorist attacks of September  
to include monitoring foreign nationals and excluding and detaining potential 
terrorists. CRS analysts provided expert briefings and written products on re
lated legislation introduced in the th Congress, including analytical assess
ments of U.S.-Mexico migration policy options and noncitizen eligibility for, 
and use of, federal assistance programs. 

International Affairs. CRS analysts assisted Congress in its response to a wide 
range of international issues during fiscal , including the Andean Regional 
Initiative (ARI), U.S.-China relations, international HIV/AIDS issues, South-
eastern Europe, and the Sudan Peace Act. 

In early , the Bush administration proposed  million in economic 
and counternarcotics assistance for Colombia and six regional neighbors in the 
ARI. With final congressional action pending in late fiscal , both chambers 
acted to cut the president’s request and to impose other conditions and report
ing requirements. CRS responded to many requests, contributed support to 
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hearings, and organized two seminars on Colombia in support of congres
sional action. 

Sino-American diplomatic relations were contentious throughout much of 
fiscal . In April , a collision between a Chinese jet fighter and a U.S. 
military aircraft over the South China Sea engendered a period of tension and 
stirred the interest of Congress. In addition to organizing numerous briefings 
of members and their staffs on all aspects of the crisis, CRS defense and foreign 
affairs analysts authored daily, and often twice-daily, updates for the issue brief 
China-U.S. Relations. Additional support included analyses of the crisis and 
of pending legislation to prohibit compensation to China as a result of the 
collision. Also in April, the United States announced plans to sell defensive 
weapons and services to Taiwan. Defense analysts prepared reports and brief
ings giving detailed information on the weapons involved, on policy implica
tions of the sales, and on the military balance between China and Taiwan. CRS 
provided close assistance to members and committees, covering background 
and policy implications, in consideration of Public Law -, legislation au
thorizing the president to endorse observer status for Taiwan at the World 
Health Organization. CRS experts addressed the potential effects of alternative 
proposals for the pending Tibetan Policy Act of . As the Subcommittee on 
Trade of the House Committee on Ways and Means prepared for hearings on 
renewing normal trade relations with China, foreign affairs and trade analysts 
developed a range of briefings, analyses, and options papers for subcommittee 
staff. 

By the end of , more than  million people were living with HIV and 
AIDS worldwide, and the number of infections was increasing in China, India, 
the former Soviet Union, and elsewhere. As part of Public Law -, the 
Supplemental Appropriations Act, Congress approved  million for a new 
multilateral Global AIDS and Health Fund, with additional contributions in
cluded in the House and Senate versions of the foreign operations appropria
tions bill. CRS information specialists and analysts responded to a high vol
ume of information and background requests by preparing confidential 
memoranda, conducting briefings for members and their staffs, assisting in de
veloping hearing agendas, and maintaining the regularly updated issue brief 
AIDS in Africa. 

Congress dealt with new issues in Southeastern Europe during the fiscal 
year, particularly the emergence of democracy in Serbia and the danger of a 
major ethnic conflict within Macedonia. Members also grappled with continu
ing concerns, including U.S. military deployments to Kosovo and Bosnia and 
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A CRS staff member briefs 
congressional and commit-
tee members and their staffs 
on specific policy issues. 
(Photo by Jerry David) 

aid for regional reconstruction. CRS analysts drafted reports assessing Serbian 
compliance with congressionally imposed conditions for aid and military bur-
den-sharing with U.S. allies in the region. Briefings and overview materials 
were also regularly prepared for congressional delegations to the region. 

Armed conflict, slavery and other human rights abuses, and famine in 
Sudan were a source of concern to Congress throughout the year. In June , 
the House passed the Sudan Peace Act, which condemned human rights viola
tions and created various incentives for a restoration of peace. In July, the Sen
ate passed a similar bill. CRS analysts provided assistance in drafting a number 
of resolutions and bills, conducted briefings for members and their staffs, pre-
pared a range of reports and confidential memoranda, and accompanied and 
supported congressional delegations to the region. 

Medicare and Prescription Drugs. Rising federal Medicare outlays and the in-
creasing cost to seniors of prescription drugs were major components of the 
congressional health care agenda. As fiscal  drew to a close, the committees 
of jurisdiction focused legislative efforts on administrative and regulatory re-
form. CRS specialists worked with committee staff members to explore inno
vative reform options, such as prescription drug benefits under Medicare, a 
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competitively negotiated managed care benefit, and a Medicare regulatory re-
form bill. Briefings and publications focused on analysis of policy options, 
including actuarial estimates of associated costs, while CRS staff members ap
peared as expert witnesses before relevant Senate and House committees. Infor
mation research specialists updated Medicare background material and created 
a new overview package on Medicare coverage of prescription drugs, and a new 
page providing links to explanations of federal prescription programs and both 
industry and association positions on prescription drug issues was added to the 
CRS Web site. 

National Missile Defense. The Bush administration’s proposals for signifi
cantly increased missile defense spending and possible termination of the  

Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty generated considerable interest and debate in Con
gress in fiscal . The House generally supported the president’s budget re-
quest, whereas the Senate Armed Services Committee sought lower funding 
and greater restrictions for the program; the terrorist attacks of September  
spurred both chambers to approve the Bush administration request. CRS ana
lysts crafted an interdivisional response on this issue, integrating earlier works 
into an updated and comprehensive report. Teams of analysts offered a seminar 
on missile defense early in the year, prepared numerous briefings with mem
bers and their staffs, and responded with written products to a large number of 
individual inquiries. 

Patient Protection. Congress reflected nationwide concern over managed 
care and other health insurance issues during fiscal . House- and Senate-
passed legislation, which awaited conference committee action as the fiscal year 
ended, offered various approaches designed to improve access to providers, dis
closure of health plan information, and procedures for grievance and appeal, as 
well as to reform health care lawsuit practices for employment-based plans. 
CRS analysts and attorneys offered a Public Policy Institute session early in the 
year and a Federal Law Update presentation on associated issues. Numerous 
briefings of members and their staffs were conducted. Publications included an 
overview package and products on current federal malpractice and preemption 
law and comparison of legislative options, as well as analysis of such controver
sial areas as lawsuit reform and employer liability. Additionally, the Health Pol-
icy and Medicine Web site was expanded to include links to a broad range of 
information sources on managed care. 

Presidential Nominations and Appointments. With the change of government 
in January , Congress was presented with hundreds of nominations for 
Bush administration appointees requiring Senate approval. CRS information 
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specialists and analysts assisted members and committees with information 
from the public record relating to nominees’ views and prior careers; analysts 
also aided committee staffs in developing questions for confirmation hearings 
and gave numerous briefings on proposed appointments and the appointments 
process. 

Public Lands. Congressional interest in public lands intensified in fiscal  

because of proposed regulations issued by the Clinton administration and pro
posals from the Bush administration concerning use and development of pub
lic lands. Specific concerns included national forest management; oil and gas 
development proposals for the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge; increased oil 
and gas exploration in the Great Lakes; water use conflicts in the Klamath 
River basin; and various issues related to designation of national monuments, 
endangered species, and grazing rights. CRS specialists and legislative attorneys 
offered many briefings to members and their staffs and collaborated in prepar
ing and maintaining authoritative analyses in all these areas, including a fre
quently updated issue brief, Public Lands (BLM) and National Forests. 

Social Security Reform. Social Security’s projected long-range funding prob
lems (according to the latest estimates, payroll taxes will fall below expenditures 
in , and trust funds will be depleted by ) have been of concern to the 
last three Congresses. To date, relatively less activity has occurred in the th 
Congress, pending the report of a presidential commission on Social Security 
reform. In anticipation of the commission report, CRS assisted Congress in 
evaluating different proposals for reform, including individual retirement ac
counts (IRAs) within the Social Security system, by developing computer mod
els that provide projections of the changes and interactions that particular re-
forms would have on future benefit levels. Products included a report that 
analyzed effects on benefits of various reform options as well as one on the eco
nomic implications of options. In related issues, legislative attorneys assisted in 
examining the widespread use of Social Security numbers and also sponsored a 
Public Policy Institute session examining Social Security privacy issues. 

Taxation. Proposals by President Bush stimulated debate over tax policy in 
fiscal , as Congress moved to refashion and modify the chief executive’s 
plan, which was unveiled early in the th Congress. After an active debate, 
the House and Senate passed compromise legislation, the Economic Growth 
and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of . Major components included a re
duction in personal income tax rates, including a retroactive payment to most 
taxpayers; an increase in the per-child tax credit; reductions for married cou
ples; a phaseout of federal estate and gift taxes; benefits for education; changes 
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to IRAs and pensions; and a temporary reduction in the alternative minimum 
tax for individuals. CRS economic analysts prepared written products, includ
ing reports, analyses of the macroeconomic impact of various tax cut alterna
tives, issue briefs, and Taxation, a constantly updated electronic briefing book. 
They conducted numerous briefings and consultations with members and 
their staffs. Information specialists provided comprehensive data on the public 
debate over the tax bill and associated issues such as capital gains tax reduc
tions, international tax havens, and the extension of specific corporate income 
tax incentives. As the fiscal year drew to a close, attention was refocused on 
proposals for both economic stimulus and relief for people, businesses, and ju
risdictions affected by the September  terrorist attacks on New York and 
Washington. 

Terrorism. Both Congress and the president had identified terrorism as a 
principal threat to national security and international stability well before the 
September  attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon. After the 
October  assault on the USS Cole in Yemen and the release of the recom
mendations of four national study commissions, Congress addressed federal 
antiterrorism policy, organization, and funding and sought to develop reform 
legislation. CRS supported this effort with a range of products and services, in
cluding an electronic briefing book and several reports and issue briefs. CRS 
specialists testified before the House Government Reform Committee and the 
House Judiciary Committee on proposals for reforming U.S. antiterrorism 
efforts. A congressional seminar was organized to compare and analyze com
mission findings with high-level representatives from each of the study panels. 
The September  terrorist attacks reordered congressional priorities, pro
foundly affecting many federal programs and policies. To assist Congress, CRS 
instituted a service-wide, coordinated response that drew upon senior experts 
in all relevant fields to provide an interdisciplinary perspective. A new, compre
hensive, electronic briefing book on terrorism and homeland security was 
launched soon after the attacks occurred and was frequently updated. Two ad
ditional seminars were held on legal and public health issues concerning home-
land security, and others were planned. CRS specialists conducted a series of 
briefings for members and their staffs and prepared a broad range of new re-
ports, including assessments of Federal Emergency Management Agency pro-
grams and general information on the federal role in emergency management. 
Information specialists developed expanded “Chronology,” “Frequently Asked 
Questions,” “External Links,” “Documents,” “Citizens Help” and “CRS Ex
perts” sections for the revised issue brief. 
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Trade. Trade policy highlights for fiscal  included a variety of proposals 
to liberalize international trading arrangements, to revise U.S. export policy, 
and to reauthorize import preference programs. Specifically these proposals 
embraced reauthorization and revision of the Export Administration Act, the 
Export-Import Bank, Andean trade preferences, and the Generalized System of 
Preferences. In addition, Congress considered proposals to renew the presi
dent’s “fast-track” authority to negotiate international trade agreements, as well 
as trade-liberalization agreements concluded by the executive branch and sub
ject to congressional approval. CRS trade analysts developed analyses of vari
ous fast-track proposals, including assessments of advantages and disadvantages 
of each. Other activities included frequent consultations and briefings with 
members and with the staffs of relevant committees and preparation and main
tenance of a full range of related products, which were made available to Con
gress on the CRS Web site in a comprehensive electronic briefing book, Trade. 

Welfare. With the expiration of major welfare reform legislation pending in 
, Congress prepared for reauthorization with oversight hearings and semi
nars. CRS analysts prepared extensive background materials and analyses, in
cluding a comprehensive electronic briefing book, Welfare Reform. Additional 
support included numerous briefings for members and relevant committee 
staff. Early in , the new administration proposed a key element of its own 
reform agenda, the “faith-based initiative.” CRS specialists and legislative at
torneys provided analyses and legislative support while the House debated and 
ultimately passed a version of this initiative. CRS also supported consideration 
of legislation reauthorizing several expiring grant programs related to child 
welfare and child abuse by conducting briefings, providing background materi
als, and offering staff assistance in preparing committee markups and other rel
evant documents. 

                           

In fiscal , CRS management initiatives focused on developing a five-
year strategic plan; implementing a new, Library-wide merit selection process; 
increasing the diversity of CRS staff through recruitment and other efforts; im
plementing congressional outreach programs; making ergonomic upgrades of 
CRS workstations; and completing the relocation that began in fiscal  as a 
follow-up to realignment of CRS. 

Work continued on a formal five-year strategic plan. Critical activities re
quired by the launch of the plan and subsequent efforts to implement a new 
hiring system slowed the work. However, CRS identified activities, processes, 
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and programs that could be adopted and that would address some of the con
cerns and suggestions offered by staff members and managers during forums 
used to gather input on the plan. Some elements of the plan will include im
provements in internal communications, budget and staffing decisions, train
ing, e-mail communications with congressional clients, and desktop resources. 

As part of this planning effort, CRS implemented modifications to the 
procedures used by the Director’s Office to send e-mails to all staff members, 
began conducting individual meetings with divisions and offices, modified 
quarterly consultative management forums to encourage staff participation, 
and began work on a communications survey of all staff members. CRS also 
routinized its budget and staffing decisions so that they are made on a quar
terly basis. As a result, managers have immediate feedback about resources 
available, which enhances their ability to best allocate those resources. CRS ini
tiated a range of activities to improve the professional development activities 
available to supervisors and staff members. An Office of Workforce Develop
ment Web page, which information staff members and management had re-
quested, was developed during the year. A CRS-wide survey of current training 
opportunities was conducted. Core curriculum training was developed for new 
employees that includes external communications, budget and appropriations 
processes, and written and oral presentations. In addition, CRS worked with 
the House and Senate to ensure the security of e-mail communications with its 
clients and considered policies on how to manage e-mail communications to 
ensure quality, balance, and timeliness of such communications. Finally, as part 
of a continuing effort to assist analysts in obtaining information and data that 
they need quickly and efficiently for their work for the Congress, CRS en
hanced the type and accessibility of online materials. 

The beginning of each new Congress provides an opportunity for CRS to 
help new members of Congress and their staffs improve their understanding of 
public policy issues and of how to access CRS resources. The U.S. House of 
Representatives and CRS sponsored “Legislative Issues and Procedures: The 
CRS Seminar for New Members,” on January –, , in Williamsburg, Vir
ginia. The seminar exposed freshman lawmakers to procedural opportunities 
and constraints in Congress. It also featured detailed policy briefings about the 
major issues of the day, from prescription drug costs and welfare reform to in
ternational trade and the budget surplus. Visits to offices of new members are 
another way CRS informs members of Congress and their staffs about its 
services. 

CRS also launched a major effort to improve communication with Congress 
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about CRS products and services. This work was undertaken to ensure that 
members of Congress and their staffs are aware of the full range of services that 
are easily and readily available to them. CRS products were revised and re-
designed in a consistent and coordinated format that facilitates quick retrieval 
of information. New analytical products were ready for the start of the th 
Congress and complemented a revised CRS Web site. 

CRS has devoted significant attention to building a stronger, more regular 
recruitment program. It has been working with various groups—public, pri
vate, and academic—to build and strengthen networks in the wider public pol-
icy community. The Office of Workforce Development has developed a library 
of new recruitment materials to attract applicants. In addition, in fiscal  

CRS continued to pursue opportunities for increasing staff diversity. Specific-
ally, CRS inaugurated two programs to provide paid summer work experi
ences for qualified minority applicants. The first program was developed in 
partnership with the Atlanta University Center, a consortium of historically 
black colleges and universities in the Atlanta area, and was a direct outgrowth 
of past CRS recruiting efforts. The second program was created in partnership 
with the Institute for International Public Policy (IIPP). Administered by the 
United Negro College Fund, the IIPP is a fellowship program designed to 
identify, recruit, and prepare underrepresented minority undergraduates for ca
reers in international service. CRS also sought during fiscal  to expand its 
relationships with the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation and the Con
gressional Hispanic Caucus Institute. Each of these initiatives is part of CRS’s 
ongoing efforts to attract and retain a high-quality work force that mirrors in 
diversity the Congress it serves and the constituencies the Congress represents. 

Eighty-nine CRS workstations were reconfigured in fiscal  as part of the 
Library of Congress’s multiyear plan to upgrade workstations with ergonom
ically correct furnishings. These workstations are located in the Information 
Research Division and staff areas of the La Follette Congressional Reading 
Room. In addition, staff workstations and areas that serve congressional staff in 
the Production Distribution Center were reconfigured, and ergonomic up-
grades were installed. Ergonomic workplace consultations are available to all 
members of CRS staff. In fiscal , fifty-two CRS staff members received 
such consultations. 

The February  realignment of CRS had consequences beyond changes 
in organizational structure. Staff members who were reassigned from one 
division to another had to be relocated physically so that they could work in 
proximity to their new colleagues. Divisions were consolidated; staff members 
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within sections were placed together; entrances were redesigned with security 
and convenience in mind; and copy centers, shared printers, fax machines, and 
walk-up computers were located strategically. The construction was done in 
twenty-five phases over a period of a year and a half, so that work for Congress 
would not be disrupted. During each of the twenty-five phases, affected staff 

members were temporarily relocated. The final phase, which included the CRS 
director’s office, was completed on December , , and some follow-up 
work was done later in the fiscal year. 

                       

As Congress turns increasingly to online and other Web-based systems, CRS 
has sought to improve those technological capabilities that are critical to pro
viding Congress with the information it needs. During fiscal , CRS 
launched a redesigned Web page, worked with the Library to make improve
ments to its Legislative Information System, upgraded the CRS network 
through conversion to Ethernet, enhanced the security of its databases and 
other computer systems, and undertook other technology initiatives that im
proved its ability to provide Congress with timely, accurate, and nonpartisan 
information. 

A redesigned CRS Web site was made available to congressional and CRS 
staff members on January , . Implementing work that began in April 
, CRS staff members streamlined the new CRS Web site design on the ba
sis of client-centered, human factors and ergonomic principles outlined in the 
CRS Web Site Strategic Plan. A new site address, <http://www.crs.gov>, was 
obtained to enable congressional staff to locate the CRS Web site more easily, 
and the Web site was redesigned to provide topical access to selected CRS 
products and services in a more targeted, active, legislation-focused manner 
than was the case with the former Web site. In addition to the Current Legisla
tive Issues feature discussed shortly, other specific improvements included im
plementing a single search box on the CRS Web site and introducing a com
pletely new navigational structure. New electronic briefing books posted on 
the CRS Web site during the year included Agriculture and the Farm Bill; Wel
fare Reform; and a redesigned, expanded electronic briefing book on terrorism, 
which was posted after the September  terrorist attacks. 

In response to Congress’s increasing use of online and Web-based sources, 
CRS launched the Current Legislative Issues (CLI) system in fiscal  as part 
of its Web redesign. The CLI system is a new format for accessing CRS prod
ucts on more than  different public policy issues. It is designed to provide 
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members of Congress and their staffs with Web-based materials that are specif
ically tailored to the legislative issues facing Congress at any given time. The 
CLI system is also designed for ease of use; it provides a streamlined presenta
tion of issue-oriented CRS product lists, links to relevant electronic briefing 
books, facilitation of searches for other CRS products and requests for CRS re-
search assistance, and faster posting of product updates. 

The Legislative Information System (LIS) is an online retrieval system that 
provides Congress with accurate and timely legislative information. During fis
cal , use of the LIS increased  percent over the previous year. The LIS 
was redesigned to provide easier access and a format that can be constantly ex
panded to accommodate the wide range of legislative information that Con
gress needs. In addition, improvements were made to security and system avail-
ability. Safeguards were installed to prevent denial of service attacks and to 
ensure continuous system availability. CRS is making progress in its efforts to 
create a backup server at a remote location to be used in the event that the Li
brary of Congress’s computer center cannot operate. CRS is also working with 
staff in the House and Senate to ensure reliable exchange of data and to prepare 
for implementation of a new data standard known as extensible markup lan
guage (XML). 

A key feature of CRS’s continuing technology initiatives is upgrading the 
CRS network and other computer systems. Beginning on May , , CRS 
began conversion from a  MB Token Ring network to a  MB Fast Ether-
net. The upgrade was completed in October . It has expanded capabilities 
for the future that will be critical to CRS’s work for Congress. The more robust 
system will allow for improved protection of CRS’s systems against intrusion 
and compromise; help provide faster, safer, and more automatic backups for 
applications and data; and make possible more integrated collaborative re-
search and analysis. In addition, CRS converted to Dynamic IP, which man-
ages Internet addresses, to provide faster access to network resources, and CRS 
centralized and consolidated its servers. CRS also provided staff members with 
faster, higher-capacity computers and upgraded its security systems. The secu
rity upgrade included deployment of the latest virus definitions and an e-mail 
scanning tool to block suspicious and infected e-mail messages. 

Improving computer security is critical to CRS’s work for Congress. During 
fiscal , CRS conducted more than twenty training sessions for staff as part 
of its computer security program, as required by Library of Congress Regula
tion (LCR) . Specialized training modules were designed for CRS manage
ment and technical support staff. CRS staff members were briefed on the latest 
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technology behind computer security threats and were instructed on how to 
follow standardized procedures in the event of computer security incidents. In 
addition, CRS participated in regular interagency meetings sponsored by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of Commerce Critical Infra
structure Coordination Group, and the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology to review new computer security threats. CRS also briefed staff 

members of the Senate Armed Services Committee on current information re
lated to spyware and cyber-warfare, including Internet vulnerabilities and 
hacker methods, in preparation for future hearings about national infrastruc
ture protection. Finally, CRS worked with the Library of Congress Security 
Committee and participated in regular meetings of the Capitol Information 
Security Technology Exchange to update plans for a coherent response to com
puter security threats directed specifically at Capitol Hill computer assets. 

CRS uses the Inquiry Status and Information System (ISIS) to manage its 
workload of congressional requests. ISIS provides immediate access for track
ing information on congressional inquiries and provides reliable statistical data 
for budget, program, and personnel planning. These features allow CRS to 
keep pace with the changing concerns of Congress. An important enhance
ment introduced in February  was the secure Web-based system for mem
bers and their staffs to submit research requests to CRS electronically, twenty-
four hours a day, seven days a week. Congressional staff members played an 
important role as system testers during the development phase. From February 
to September , CRS received nearly , research requests from congres
sional offices. In addition, major work began on a number of ISIS components 
that will resolve technical problems, integrate data, improve systems for report
ing management data, and improve screen design and functionality. 



COPYRIGHT OFFICE


D    , the Copyright Office continued to administer 
U.S. copyright laws and provide legal and policy assistance to Con
gress and to the executive branch on national and international 

issues. The office created and maintained a public record of copyright registra
tions and recorded documents to serve owners and users of copyrighted works, 
while it continued to administer statutory licenses and Copyright Arbitration 
Royalty Panels (CARPs). Several major initiatives were launched during the 
year in an effort to reengineer the office’s core business processes and leverage 
information technology to increase the efficiency of operations and the timeli
ness of public services. 

During the year, the Copyright Office received , claims to copyright 
covering more than , works. The office registered , claims, in
cluding some submitted in fiscal . The Copyright Office Electronic Regis
tration, Recordation, and Deposit System (CORDS) continued to be used 
during the year to process more than , full electronic claims in textual 
works and music. Some , documents covering more than , titles 
were recorded, and the online public record grew with the cataloging of an ad
ditional , registrations. The Copyright Office forwarded , copies 
of works, with a net worth of ,,, to the Library of Congress for its col
lections and exchange programs, including , pieces that were received 

This chapter is excerpted from a fuller report that the Register of Copyrights sends annually 
to Congress. 
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The enhanced Copyright Office Web site offers information 
to the copyright community and the general public. 

from publishers under the mandatory deposit provisions of the copyright law. 
The office also processed , filings from cable operators, satellite carriers, 
and manufacturers or importers of digital audio-recording devices and media, 
and it processed claims to the various royalty pools. The Licensing Division 
collected  million in royalty fees (almost  percent received through elec
tronic funds transfer) and distributed royalties totaling ,,. 

The Copyright Office responded to , requests for direct reference ser
vices. The Copyright Office’s Web site continued to play a key role in dissemi
nating information to the copyright community and to the general public, log
ging . million hits during the year, a  percent increase over the prior year. 
The Web site was enhanced with the development of a Web version of the 
copyright search function to use in searching the office’s public records. The 
office published twenty-eight issues of the electronic publication NewsNet, 
which has , subscribers, an  percent increase over last year. 

                                   

                                  

The Copyright Office continued its extensive multiyear effort to reengineer 
its principal public services of registering claims, recording documents, acquir
ing works for the Library of Congress, answering public requests, maintaining 
records, and accounting. 

In September, the Copyright Process Reengineering Team, made up of 
twelve copyright staff members and facilitated by PricewaterhouseCoopers 
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LLP (PwC), developed six new processes, including a redesign of the organiza
tion, facilities, and technology, for the office’s principal public services. The 
team’s redesign recommendations were presented to the Business Process 
Reengineering (BPR) steering committee at an off-site retreat in April. The 
steering committee adopted the recommendations with some modifications, 
and the contractor used the proposal to create a BPR implementation plan, 
which was delivered in June. 

The new processes were organized around outcomes to ensure that all activ
ities focus on the final output to be produced. The new processes are for the 
following activities: 

• Maintain accounts • Acquire deposits 
• Answer requests • Register claims 
• Record documents • Receive mail 

The redesign recommendation included the replacement of current labor-
and paper-intensive processes with automated systems that encourage the use 
of electronic submissions and processing. New information technology (IT) 
systems will automate the tracking and processing of materials throughout the 
office, support the six redesigned processes, and include systems that integrate 
services and distribute and share information across the Copyright Office and 
with the Library. 

In June, the office awarded a second contract to PwC to assist with the BPR 
implementation plan. This contract, which runs through June , includes 
plans to define the redesigned processes to an operational level, draft proce
dures manuals, create a training plan, and develop a reorganization package, 
including position descriptions for the new processes. 

Recognizing the need for a concomitant reengineering of IT systems to 
support the reengineered business processes, the Register of Copyrights on 
April , , appointed an Information Systems Working Group. This group 
was tasked with assessing how the Copyright Office presently uses information 
technology and developing an IT strategy that allows the office to support the 
reengineered business processes and provide more services electronically. A 
plan was developed for the continued operation of existing copyright systems 
during the transition to new systems. On July , , the Copyright Office 
formally began reengineering its automated systems by issuing a request for 
quotation for contract assistance to complete an IT requirements analysis, 
which will also include CORDS. On September , , a contract was 
awarded to conduct the analysis and complete the deliverables, which include 
an IT implementation plan, by June . 
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The Copyright Office completed a number of major rulemaking proceed
ings during the year. The office issued final regulations to establish a new pro
cedure for group registration of published photographs. The regulations permit 
the registration of an unlimited number of photographs published within the 
same calendar year on one application with one fee, provided that the photo-
graphs were all taken by the same photographer and that the copyright 
claimant is the same for all. 

Pursuant to section  of the Digital Millennium Copyright Act 
(DMCA), the Copyright Office issued a rulemaking to determine whether any 
particular classes of works would be exempt from the general prohibition 
against circumventing technological measures that are used to protect access to 
copyrighted works. The Register of Copyrights recommended, and the Librar
ian of Congress approved, two exemptions: () compilations consisting of lists 
of Web sites blocked by filtering software applications and () literary works, 
including computer programs and databases, protected by access control 
mechanisms that fail to permit access because of malfunction, damage, or ob
soleteness. The Copyright Office posted the entire record of the rulemaking on 
its Web site. This recommendation concluded the first of the reviews mandated 
by Congress in the DMCA. 

                                    

During the year, Register of Copyrights Marybeth Peters testified at three 
separate congressional hearings: two held by the House Subcommittee on 
Courts, the Internet, and Intellectual Property, and one held by the Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary. Those hearings covered oversight of the Copy-
right Office and the Technology, Education, and Copyright Harmonization 
(TEACH) Act to update the law to take into account current developments in 
online distance education. 

In August , the Register of Copyrights delivered to Congress the report 
required under section  of the DMCA. The report evaluated the effects of 
advances in electronic commerce and associated technologies, as well as the 
amendments made by the DMCA to sections  and  of Title . The re-
port was the product of two rounds of written comments from the public, a 
daylong public hearing, and extensive deliberations by the Register of Copy-
rights in conjunction with the Policy and International Affairs staff and the 
Copyright General Counsel’s staff. Hearings on the report had been scheduled 
in the House Subcommittee on Courts, the Internet, and Intellectual Property 
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in September and October  but were postponed as a result of the events of 
September . 

In response to a final rule, which the office published on December , , 
broadcasters of AM/FM radio stations brought an action (Bonneville v. Peters) 
against the Register of Copyrights and the Recording Industry Association of 
America. The action sought judicial review of the office’s determination that 
AM/FM broadcast signals transmitted simultaneously over a digital communi
cations network, such as the Internet, were not exempted by  United States 
Code § (d)()(A). The broadcasters claimed that the final rule exceeded the 
office’s statutory authority. The U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania granted summary judgment, holding that the office had sufficient 
statutory authority to issue its final rule. Moreover, the court not only observed 
that the office’s rule was reasonable, but also that the office reached the same 
conclusion as the court would have had it not been required to defer to the 
office after fully examining the statute, legislative history of the statute, and 
congressional intent. The plaintiffs have appealed. 

The one copyright case heard by the Supreme Court this term was New York 
Times v. Tasini, a case that involved the implications of publishing in a digital 
age. Freelance authors sued the petitioners, who are newspaper publishers and 
database owners, for copyright infringement. The authors, who gave the news-
paper publishers permission to publish their articles in newspapers, argued that 
the publishers exceeded the scope of that permission when the publishers and 
database owners also put copies of the articles in both CD-ROM databases and 
NEXIS, a database that is available through the Internet. The publishers ar
gued that they were permitted to reproduce the articles in the databases under 
a limited presumptive privilege found in  United States Code § (c). The 
U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York had ruled in favor 
of the publishers, and the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in fa
vor of freelance authors. 

Following those lower court rulings, the office participated in discussions 
with the Justice Department and the Patent and Trademark Office about 
whether the federal government should file an amicus brief. Although the office 
supported an amicus brief on behalf of the respondents, the Justice Depart
ment determined that the government should not submit one. Ultimately, the 
Supreme Court agreed with the Court of Appeals and ruled in favor of the 
freelance authors, finding that the newspaper publishers and database owners 
exceeded the scope of the limited privilege to reproduce articles published in 
newspapers when they put the articles in the databases. 
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In Universal City Studios, Inc. v. Corley, the defendant operates and publishes 
a magazine and Web site for computer hackers that posted a decryption code 
known as DeCSS for downloading by the public. The code was capable of de
crypting the Content Scrambling System (CSS) employed as a technological 
measure to protect access to motion pictures fixed on digital versatile discs 
(DVDs). The defendant’s Web site also established links to several other Web 
sites that also claimed to offer DeCSS for download. The plaintiff brought suit 
under section  of Title , claiming that the defendant’s posting of DeCSS 
violated the provisions prohibiting the trafficking or distribution of circumven
tion devices to the public. The district court preliminarily enjoined the defen
dant from posting the DeCSS software on the Web site. Following a trial on 
the merits, the district court held that CSS effectively controls access to copy-
righted works within the meaning of section (a)(). Having determined 
that the defendant violated the antitrafficking provision of section (a)(), 

Copyright Office staff 

member Peter Vankevich 
assists a patron at the 
Copyright Consultations 
booth at the National 
Book Festival. (Photo by 
Fern Underdue) 
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the court additionally enjoined the defendant from linking to other Web sites 
offering DeCSS. The defendant appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit, arguing inter alia that section  was unconstitutional. 

The office advised the Justice Department on Eldred v. Ashcroft (formerly El
dred v. Reno), in which the plaintiffs challenged the constitutional validity of 
the Copyright Term Extension Act of . The act extended the copyright 
term for works that were still under copyright protection in the United States 
on the effective date of the Copyright Term Extension Act of . The 
plaintiffs argued that the extension unlawfully took works that would have 
gone into the public domain out of the reach of the public for additional time. 
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held that the statutory exten
sion of copyright duration was constitutional because there was no free speech 
right to exploit copyrighted works and the Copyright Clause preamble did not 
limit extension of the copyright term. The plaintiffs filed a motion for recon
sideration and an en banc hearing. Staff attorneys drafted most of the response 
to this motion. The court dismissed the motion, and plaintiffs have filed a peti
tion for certiorari. 

The Copyright Office assisted and consulted with the Justice Department 
and the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York in an interven
tion defending the constitutionality of the statute. The Second Circuit heard 
oral arguments in the case, and a decision is pending. 

During the year, the Copyright Office was involved in five CARP proceed
ings. Three of the five proceedings involved setting rates and terms for various 
compulsory licenses. The other two dealt with the distribution of royalty fees 
collected under the Audio Home Recording Act of  and under section  
of Title , the cable compulsory license. 

                         

The Copyright Office continued to work in tandem with the executive 
branch on international matters and with agencies such as the U.S. Trade Rep
resentative, the Patent and Trademark Office, the State Department, and the 
Department of Commerce. 

The Register of Copyrights and the Policy and International Affairs staff 

were involved in a December  diplomatic conference, which was held in 
Geneva, Switzerland, under the auspices of the World Intellectual Property Or
ganization (WIPO). The purpose of the conference was to seek international 
protection for audiovisual performers, principally television and screen actors. 
The office also assisted with preparations for the meetings of the WIPO Inter-
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governmental Committee on Intellectual Property and Genetic Resources, Tra
ditional Knowledge, and Folklore. 

The Register of Copyrights led a Copyright Office delegation to China 
in September at the invitation of the National Copyright Administration of 
China. The delegation discussed China’s implementation of its World Trade 
Organization commitments, copyright enforcement, and developments in 
U.S. copyright law. 

In June, the Policy and International Affairs staff participated in the U.S. 
delegation to a diplomatic conference under the auspices of the Hague Confer
ence on Private International Law, which met to consider a draft convention 
on jurisdiction and foreign judgments in civil and commercial matters. The 
office sponsored a daylong roundtable discussion that focused on intellectual 
property aspects of the draft convention. The convention would create har
monized rules of jurisdiction of international civil cases among its parties, as 
well as common rules for recognizing and enforcing the resulting judgments in 
other member countries. 

Representatives from the Copyright Office were members of the U.S. dele
gation to the Intellectual Property Negotiating Group of the Free Trade Area of 
the Americas, which met in Miami, Florida, in October . The staff mem
bers involved were instrumental in preparations, including in drafting U.S. 
treaty proposals. The goal of the negotiating group is to prepare and finalize an 
intellectual property chapter for a Free Trade Area of the Americas Agreement. 
The overall agreement is to be completed by . 

The office also actively participated in many additional bilateral negotia
tions and consultations during the year, including those with Chile, China, 
Hong Kong, Israel, Japan, Jordan, Macau, Malaysia, the Philippines, Russia, 
Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, and Ukraine. Issues ranged from enforce
ment to copyright law revision to inclusion of comprehensive intellectual 
property norms in free trade agreements. Staff members met on a regular basis 
with foreign officials and visitors interested in learning about the U.S. copy-
right system and in exchanging information about topics of mutual concern. 

In November , in conjunction with WIPO, the office’s International 
Copyright Institute (ICI) held an International Symposium on the Effect of 
Technology on Copyright and Related Rights. Seventeen copyright experts and 
government officials from around the world attended the symposium. The ICI 
is designed to further international understanding and support of strong copy-
right protection, including the development of effective copyright laws and en
forcement overseas. 



LAW LIBRARY OF 

CONGRESS


T       served both Congress and the 
nation as the world’s largest resource for foreign, international, and 
U.S. law research and reference during fiscal , a period of 

mounting challenges. An increasing number of retirements and a high per
centage of senior research staff currently eligible for retirement portend increas
ing difficulties for continuity in mission-critical areas. In carrying out its 
major role of analyzing legal developments around the world for all three 
branches of the federal government, the Law Library produced  legal re-
search reports, a number of which were multinational studies of the laws of in
dividual nations and regional organizations (e.g., the European Union). In
quiries from all categories of clients—government, the American public, and 
international organizations—totaled ,. In-person reference assistance was 
provided to , individuals; telephone responses numbered more than 
,; and the number of inquiries answered by fax, mail, and e-mail was ap
proximately ,. 

The presentations that were made during the previous year’s Bicentennial 
program, “Democracy and the Rule of Law in a Changing World Order,” 
sponsored by the Law Library of Congress and New York University School of 
Law in March , were compiled in a volume of the same title, which was 
published in summer  by CQ Press, a division of Congressional Quarterly. 
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The Law Library, through its staff of foreign legal specialists and supporting 
research staff, offered comprehensive research and analysis to Congress on is-
sues of foreign, comparative, and international law through the use of current 
official foreign sources. In all, staff members wrote some  research reports 
this year in response to congressional inquiries. Issues of congressional concern 
are often dictated by world events. 

The September  terrorist attacks necessitated the rush preparation by staff 

members of the Directorate of Legal Research of a multinational study on the 
foreign legal responses to terrorism. Additionally, the Public Services Division 
developed a specialized, noncirculating collection of select materials on terror-
ism drawn from the Law Library’s collection for use by the Law Library, the 
Congressional Research Service (CRS), and Congress. The same division pre-
pared a bibliography of more than  entries, which is available to Congress 
on the Law Library’s congressional access Web page. 

Another headline issue that mobilized staff response was the contested U.S. 
presidential election. Staff members in the Public Services Division located, or
ganized, and impounded selected materials from the Law Library’s collection 
that were of use to CRS and Congress on election-related issues. A bibliogra
phy with  entries for congressional and staff use was prepared and placed on 
the Law Library’s congressional access Web page. The Reading Room provided 
assistance to the National Digital Library Project in preparing a special presen
tation on the electoral college for the Web site A Century of Lawmaking for a 
New Nation: U.S. Congressional Documents and Debates, –. It also 
answered numerous, detailed reference inquiries on election matters. 

Staff members of the Directorate of Legal Research wrote many other multi-
national legal research studies. Congress requested studies for legislative pur
poses on campaign financing, money laundering, the prevalence of sex and vi
olence on television, the proposed merger between General Electric and 
Honeywell, child abductions, the taxation of mutual funds, food labeling re
quirements, the use of the RU abortion pill, human cloning, and stem cell 
research. These studies included an executive summary, followed by separate 
country and regional organization reports, sometimes including more than 
thirty individual jurisdictions. 

Requests on individual nations resulting in legal studies concerned such is-
sues as labor law in China and Vietnam, medical research in Israel, credit legis
lation in Mexico, environmental legislation in Russia, incentives for the film 
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industry in Canada, interception of telecommunications in France, assisted 
suicide in the Netherlands, electricity deregulation in Germany, regulation in 
the United Kingdom on auctioning electrical power, patents and licensing laws 
in Italy, and truck licensing and safety regulations in Mexico. 

The Law Library’s monthly World Law Bulletin provided members of Con
gress and their staffs with brief overviews of world legal developments. To re
duce paper, save staff time, and speed delivery, the Law Library offered World 
Law Bulletin online, with the option of a paper version on request. The con-
tent format of the Bulletin was further streamlined to correspond more closely 
to the fast pace of legislative schedules that members and their staffs must 
maintain. 

In April, the Law Library participated in the House Services Fair in the Can-
non House Office Building to publicize its services to Congress, the Law Li
brary’s primary client. In addition to research and analysis of foreign and inter-
national law and American legal reference, these services include expert witness 
testimony, ready research and reference in the form of file reports, and quick-
answer telephone assistance. 

Members of Congress and their staffs made , requests for extensive as
sistance or copies of materials from the Law Library’s Public Services Division 
during the year. In addition to providing fifty-one hours per week of service 
to the public, the Law Library Reading Room remained open an additional 
twenty-two and one-half hours per week for standard congressional service, 
and when either chamber of Congress remained in session beyond the standard 
Reading Room closing time of : .., staff remained on duty until both 
chambers had recessed or adjourned for the day. Congressional staff mem
bers visited the Reading Room  times during the extended, congressional-
service-only hours. 

The Law Library conducted fifteen seminars, which  congressional staff 

members attended. These seminars, which were taught by the Public Services 
Division, included “Fundamentals of Legal Research” and “Legislative History 
and Statutory Research.” Some  packets were distributed during the con
gressional briefings and the congressional Legal Instruction programs. The Law 
Library conducted tours for  congressional staff members during the year. 

                             

During fiscal , the Law Library continued to serve its noncongressional 
constituents, including federal agencies, the judicial branch, and the public. 
Multinational studies done for the executive and judicial branch agencies in-
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cluded studies on the definition of war crimes and crimes against humanity, 
the control of tobacco, cell phone use, rules of origin of petroleum products, 
administrative law systems settling fishing rights, and the extradition of foreign 
nationals. 

Law Library reports on individual nations provided legal analysis on a range 
of subjects, such as the validity of marriages, divorces, and adoptions (various 
nations); laws on corporations and share registrations and transfers (Brazil); ex-
port of endangered species (Honduras); judicial salaries (Germany); extradition 
(France); and devolution and subsidiarity (United Kingdom). 

The Law Library continued its research work for the Immigration and Nat
uralization Service (INS), as it had done since  under an interagency agree
ment. In exchange for the Law Library providing legal opinions, reports, and 
reference service on questions of foreign law to various INS offices, the INS re
imburses the Law Library at the equivalent of the salary of one staff member. 

After September , issues related to immigration took on a heightened im
portance for the United States and for many countries around the world. The 
studies rendered by the Law Library for the INS have potentially profound 
effects on the lives of the individuals whose cases come under INS review. Law 
Library foreign legal specialists and research analysts responded to ninety-one 
requests from twenty-seven INS offices in twenty states—Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
Texas, Utah, Virginia, and Washington—as well as the District of Columbia. 

Research was done for INS concerning the laws of fifty-five foreign jurisdic
tions: Albania, Angola, Australia, Bangladesh, Belarus, Brazil, Cambodia, 
Cameroon, China, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Egypt, El Salvador, Eng
land, Estonia, Ethiopia, France, the Gambia, Georgia, Germany, Ghana, Haiti, 
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, the Ivory Coast, Jordan, Kazakhstan, 
Kuwait, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Morocco, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, the 
Philippines, Poland, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Somalia, South Africa, Sri 
Lanka, Syria, Taiwan, Tanzania, Thailand, Venezuela, Vietnam, Uzbekistan, 
Yemen, and Yugoslavia. The responses included seventy-three letters or reports, 
with the remaining requests given by telephone or documentary delivery by fax 
or mail. 

The Reading Room provided services to , users during the year, of 
which , were assisted in person and , were assisted by telephone. 

The Law Library updated and revised several pathfinders and research 
guides, distributing more than , handouts and guides to Law Library 
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users during the year. Also, the Reading Room home page was developed and 
made consistent with other Library of Congress reading room Web sites. 

                     

The Law Library continued to seek ways to apply appropriate technology to 
carry out its daily activities, including expanded use of the Internet for research 
and reference, as well as the addition of electronic resources to the Library’s 
Web site. During the year, Law Library staff members responded to  re-
quests received via the Internet. 

The Law Library continued to make use of Internet-based primary and 
other high-quality sources of legal information. It also disseminated informa
tion throughout the Internet on its Web site, A Century of Lawmaking for a 
New Nation: U.S. Congressional Documents and Debates, –. The 
Web site recorded more than , transactions, resulting in the transfer of 
more than  billion bytes of digital information. 

During the year, the Public Services Division assumed responsibility for 
maintaining the Guide to Law Online. Two reference specialists reformatted 
and edited the file. More than , links to domestic and foreign country 
laws were reviewed and updated to determine if they were operational. 

The Public Services Division and the Collection Services Division loaded 
collection items from the former GenBib file into the Library’s integrated li
brary system. The holdings and item records were updated in the electronic 
catalog when materials were added to and deaccessioned from the reference 
collection. In addition, the staff added more than  new records to the 
Multinational Collections database, which is run on an outside server. In 
preparing for adding to the Library’s Web site, the staff edited , records 
and wrote and designed the front page. At year’s end, the Multinational Collec
tions database was approved for addition to the Library’s Web site. 

Global Legal Information Network 

The Law Library made progress on the Global Legal Information Network 
(GLIN), an online parliament-to-parliament cooperative exchange of laws and 
legal materials from some forty-six countries. During the year, Taiwan and 
Ecuador joined the network, and the GLIN database became accessible to at
torneys at the Departments of Labor, Treasury, and State as well as at the Court 
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, as a result of interest generated by a demon
stration of GLIN given to the D.C. Bar Association in February. 

In fiscal , steps were taken to enhance and expand GLIN. The Law Li-
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brary awarded a contract for the development of a document type definition 
(DTD) to describe the structure of the basic legal elements in the GLIN data-
base. The first deliverable is a DTD for court decisions. The next phase of the 
contract calls for delivery of an annotated extensible markup language (XML) 
tagging scheme for the DTD and a description of a migration plan to XML for 
GLIN database components. 

In July , a retrospective project began to convert entire official foreign 
law gazettes containing legal instruments from microfilm into Portable Docu
ment Format (PDF) files. Through the end of fiscal , a total of , pages 
and  foreign law gazettes was converted to full text files that will be linked 
to existing GLIN records and made available to all GLIN contributing mem
bers via the Internet. 

The Law Library continued to review foreign legal gazettes, select all appro
priate legal instruments, summarize and assign legal subject terms, and convert 
material to PDF files. During the year, the Law Library staff added to the 

Global Legal Information 
Network (GLIN) mem
bers, Library of Congress 
staff members, and ob
servers at the annual 
GLIN directors’ meeting. 
(Photo by Natalie Gawdiak) 
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GLIN database , pages and  records covering twenty-six jurisdictions. 
These jurisdictions were primarily in the Americas but also included other 
Spanish-, French- and Portuguese-speaking countries around the world. 

The Law Library continued to work in partnership with various institutions 
to expand and enhance GLIN. Cooperative relations with the Inter-American 
Development Bank (IDB) continued during  with the IDB’s announce
ment of the GLIN Americas initiative, which includes support for a hemi
spheric network of legislative information that would expand GLIN member-
ship to include all IDB member countries in the hemisphere by the end of 
. The new initiative calls for three subregional components: the Central 
American parliaments will be incorporated in the network beginning later this 
year; the Caribbean legislatures will be the focus of efforts beginning early in 
; and, starting late in , the legislatures of the Andean countries will be 
linked to GLIN, in all a significant expansion of the network. 

A new draft memorandum of understanding (MOU) between the Library 
and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) was prepared 
as a way to build on the success of the MOU signed by the two agencies in 
. The new MOU focuses on creating a mirror site/hot backup capability 
for the GLIN database at NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center as well as the 
application of NASA’s advanced digital library technologies to enhance a range 
of GLIN system capabilities. These projects would accomplish two high-
priority goals for GLIN: () provide for data security with duplicate database 
storage at a secure off-site storage complex and () provide for immediate re
sumption of GLIN functionality on the Internet in the event that the Library’s 
facilities become inaccessible online. 

In the area of collaborative efforts, the World Bank made commitments to 
expand its support to Costa Rica and El Salvador to enable their participation 
in GLIN. The World Bank generously funded the attendance of a representa
tive from Mauritania at the Eighth Annual GLIN Directors’ Meeting, and a 
World Bank Legal Department attorney began exploring new partnerships 
with nongovernmental organizations in Mauritania and Mali in an effort to 
link those nations to GLIN. An MOU was signed between the Library and the 
Organization of American States (OAS) that established the terms under 
which the OAS will contribute directives of the OAS Secretariat and resolu
tions of its General Assembly to the GLIN database. 

In fiscal , GLIN team members from Ecuador and Taiwan came to the 
Law Library for training. As a result of these training sessions, both countries 
began transmitting data to the GLIN database and are now fully participating 
members of the network. 
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In May, a presentation of GLIN was made at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Association of Law Libraries, and Law Librarian Rubens Medina 
participated in the July annual meeting of the American Association of Law Li
braries on a panel titled “New Realities for Developing Global Collections” in 
which he discussed GLIN developments. 

With the support of the American Bar Association (ABA) Standing Com
mittee on the Law Library of Congress, two representatives from the Law Li
brary staffed an exhibition booth at the annual ABA meeting in Chicago in 
August. They presented information on Law Library services and distributed a 
questionnaire for current and potential users of Law Library services. 

The Eighth Annual GLIN Directors’ Meeting began inauspiciously on Sep
tember . Despite the tragic events that disrupted the first day’s schedule, par
ticipants reconvened as scheduled the next day and managed to achieve all of 
their objectives. The meeting included eleven GLIN members: Ecuador, 
Guatemala, Kuwait, MERCOSUR (the Southern Cone Common Market), 
Mexico, Paraguay, Romania, Taiwan, the United Nations, the United States, 
and Uruguay. Also present were observers from two potential GLIN members: 
Belize and Mauritania. These participants were joined by representatives from 
institutions that support GLIN, such as the World Bank, Coudert Brothers, 
McKee Nelson LLP, and Caplin & Drysdale. 

Highlights of the meeting included notification of the IDB’s GLIN Ameri
cas initiative (described earlier); the report by the Romanian GLIN director 
that the Parliamentary Assemblies of the Black Sea Economic Cooperative 
adopted GLIN standards for the exchange of legal information; and the pre
sentation of elements of the DTD for legal documents tailored to meet GLIN’s 
needs, which will enable GLIN to adopt XML (as previously described). 

A major accomplishment of the meeting was the adoption of a new organi
zational structure for GLIN. The law librarian reported on the establishment 
in July  of a GLIN Foundation, an organization created to support GLIN 
and help manage and administer some of the functions of the network. 

After more than three years of discussions, GLIN members adopted a new 
charter to formalize the relationship among GLIN partners and to establish 
procedures for creating committees, electing an executive council, and so forth. 
At the closing, Richard Douglas, general counsel for the minority, Senate For
eign Relations Committee, praised the work of the Law Library, citing several 
instances when the committee relied on the Law Library and the information 
on foreign law transmitted by GLIN members. 
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Developing, managing, circulating, and securing its . million-volume col
lection remained a primary focus of the Law Library in fiscal . 

Major acquisitions of primary legal source materials in book or microformat 
included the German Bundesanzeiger ( to present in microfiche); the Codes 
et lois de la principaute de Monaco (up-to-date looseleaf set); Grenada Laws 
(, –); Halsbury’s Laws of India (– ); Official Journal of the Euro
pean Communities (French, microfiche –; English, microfiche,  to 
present); Revised Statutes of Saskatchewan ( edition); Statutes of Saskatch
ewan (, –, ,  to present); and Zambia Law Reports ( to 
present). In addition, the Law Library acquired recently published looseleaf 
compilations of state government rules: Code of New Mexico Rules (– ); 
Code of Nebraska Rules (– ); an up-to-date replacement set of the Florida 
Administrative Code Annotated; the  edition of the Indiana Administrative 
Code; the newly issued Weil’s Georgia Government Register (– ); Nebraska 
Government Register (– ); Weil’s Guide to Connecticut Laws and Regulations 
(looseleaf, – ); and Weil’s Guide to Georgia Laws and Regulations (looseleaf, 
– ). Back issues for numerous U.S. law reviews were acquired along with 
the Martindale-Hubell directories on microfiche for –. During the year, 
the Law Library circulated more than , items from the collection, in
cluding , items from the Law Library Reading Room’s reference and spe
cial collections. 

In addition, the Reading Room’s recommending officer and selecting official 
for the U.S. federal and state legal and legislative collections added to the 
Reading Room’s collections  serial titles;  monographic titles, including  
received by the Exchange and Gift Division;  foreign and international titles; 
and  titles containing machine-readable disks. 

In fiscal ,  rare items were cataloged, and  items received conserva
tion treatment. The Law Library assisted the Special Materials Cataloging Di
vision in its effort to reclassify the Americana and Roman law collections lo
cated in the Rare Book Room. During the year,  readers consulted  rare 
book collection items, from which  photocopies were provided. 

In , the most recently developed segments of class K (Law) were com
pleted and implemented. The application of these classification schedules—the 
History of Canon Law (subclass KBR) and the Law of the Roman Catholic 
Church: The Holy See (subclass KBU)—began in January . The Law 
Library worked cooperatively with the Library Services Cataloging Directorate 
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to upgrade the cataloging records and reclass portions of the Law Library’s 
extensive canon law collection, beginning with rare books recording the 
primary laws and collections on the Roman Rota, a high tribunal of the Cath
olic Church that has issued extremely important decisiones seu conclusiones 
for the development of canon law. As a result of the completion of this long-
anticipated first segment of class KB (Religious Legal Systems), legal titles un
der limited bibliographic control are being fully classified and described for the 
first time, leading to an amplification of the richness encompassed in the Law 
Library’s renowned canon law collection. Selected rare items were presented 
and displayed for the canon law exhibition that marked the completion of the 
canon law schedule. 

        ,                 ,      

                    

During the year, the Law Library continued its scholar-in-residence pro-
gram, which benefits the Library as well as participants. For example, while 
serving as Law Library scholar-in-residence, British lawyer Jonathan Bracken 
researched a paper on the use of legislative histories in Britain for a conference 
of legislative drafters. The conference, which will be held in October , will 
be cosponsored by the Law Library with the International Association of Leg
islative Drafters. In consultation with the Library’s U.K. law specialist, Mr. 
Bracken provided valuable assistance on two issues of congressional interest: () 
a new export control law in Britain on the sale of arms and () legislation un
der which the U.K. government acts as an insurer of last resort in cases of dam-
age caused by terrorist attacks. 

Hossam Abou-Youssef, a scholar-in-residence and a member of Egypt’s 
Council of State, researched the topic of equality of refugees before the law as 
envisioned in the U.S. Constitution and gave advice about the Islamic law col
lection. The daughter of a former U.S. Supreme Court justice carried out pre
liminary work on a biography of her father. Dr. Puntsag Tsagaan carried out 
work on the Law Library’s Mongolian collection and foreign investment law 
related to Mongolia. Anthi Poulos Jones brought her work on cultural heritage 
law to a close, and Professor Steven Jamar, who completed his work on a proj
ect with GLIN, researched government employee copyright issues. Daniel H. 
Zafren continued research on the role of Congress in the formation of interna
tional law. 

The Law Library also continued to work closely with the Friends of the Law 
Library, the American Association of Law Libraries, and the American Bar 
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Association and its Standing Committee on the Law Library, among others 
(see also Appendix C: Advisory Bodies). 

On March , the Friends of the Law Library of the Library of Congress 
presented the annual Wickersham Award for exceptional public service and 
dedication to the legal profession at a dinner at the Supreme Court honoring 
Talbot D’Alemberte, president of Florida State University. Justice Sandra Day 
O’Connor delivered remarks at the event, as did Robert Stein, executive direc
tor of the American Bar Association, and Senator Bob Graham (D-Fla.) among 
others. 

With the help of several of supporting groups, the Law Library celebrated 
Law Day on May  with several programs. The ABA’s theme for Law Day was 
“Protecting the Best Interests of the Child.” With the sponsorship of the 
Friends of the Law Library, the Law Library coordinated a lecture program by 
Laura Lederer, director of the Protection Project of the Foreign Policy Institute 
of the Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies at Johns Hop
kins University. An evening Law Day program was cosponsored by the ABA 
Division for Public Education. A Law Day presentation titled “The Lawyer as 
Reformer” was the first presentation in the Leon Jaworski Public Program Se
ries, “Representing the Lawyer in American Culture.” The program included 
three distinguished panelists—Professors Maxwell Bloomfield, Lani Guinier, 
and Ronald Rotunda—who discussed the topic with Professor Bernard Hib
bitts, moderator of the program. Cosponsors of this event included the ABA 
Standing Committee on the Law Library of Congress, the Federation of State 
Humanities Councils, and the District of Columbia Bar Association. 

The Friends of the Law Library supported the Law Library’s reception at the 
annual meeting of the American Association of Law Libraries in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, on July , , and also supported the Law Library’s association 
memberships, symposia, and other activities. 

The Law Library cosponsored with American University, Washington Col
lege of Law, a daylong conference, “The Legal Protection of the Vulnerable: In
ternally Displaced Persons,” at which leading experts in the field of advocacy 
for the groups—women, children, and others—discussed current legal issues. 

Librarians from various federal agencies participated in “Agency Day,” an an
nual program devised by the Federal Law Librarians’ Special Interest Section of 
the Law Librarians’ Society of Washington, D.C., which unites librarians from 
many of the executive agencies to discuss issues of common concern to their 
specialized clients. This year’s focus was on the Law Library, and several Law Li
brary managers and legal and reference specialists spoke at the May  event. 
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Associate Justice Sandra Day O’Connor with Talbot 
D’Alemberte,  Wickersham Award winner, at a 
dinner given by the Friends of the Law Library at 
the Supreme Court. (Photo by Reflections, Inc.) 

Law Library foreign legal specialists delivered a series of lectures in coopera
tion with the Law Librarians’ Society of Washington, D.C., titled “Fundamen
tals of Foreign Legal Research.” Stephen Clarke and Peter Roudik spoke about 
doing legal research in Canadian and Russian law, respectively, and Theresa Pa
pademetriou spoke about doing legal research in Greek and European Union 
law. The lectures took place at the National Digital Library Learning Center, the 
World Bank, and Georgetown University School of Law Library, respectively. 

During the year, the Law Library provided the opportunity for four law stu
dents from the Washington College of Law to complete internship/externship 
programs in the Directorate of Legal Research. The program required mentor
ing the law students, who were exposed to foreign legal issues. The students 
worked under the supervision of the law librarian, the director of legal re-
search, the chief of the Western Law Division, and three senior legal specialists. 
The Directorate of Law Library Services also participated in sponsoring interns 
under two programs: () the inaugural Gallaudet Model Secondary School for 
the Deaf Internship Program, with full staff involvement including a deaf men-
tor, to meet the program goals of the selected high school student’s weekly 
work experience and () the Library’s Leadership Development Program, un
der which a veteran Library employee spent four months in an intensive fiscal 
and strategic planning experience in law library services management, as spe
cial assistant to the director. 



LIBRARY SERVICES


L  ,  the service unit in the Library of Congress that is re-
sponsible for all functions of a national library, successfully pursued 
eleven program performance goals during fiscal . Library Services 

welcomed the digital future, advancing the mission of the Library of Congress 
to acquire, describe, preserve, and serve a universal collection through the use 
of new and emerging digital technology and with the support of collaborative 
and private-sector partnerships. Library Services also made progress in reduc
ing the Library’s arrearage in accordance with the revised total arrearage goals 
that were approved by Congress. It worked to secure the Library of Congress 
collections by using the four internal controls: bibliographic, inventory, physi
cal, and preservation. Furthermore, Library Services completed implementa
tion of all phases of the Library’s first integrated library system (ILS) including 
basic task orders, launched a card shelflist holdings conversion project, and 
continued its serials holdings conversion project while supporting business 
process improvements using the new system. 

Work continued on completing storage facilities at Culpeper, Virginia, and 
Fort Meade, Maryland, and on preparing collections to be moved to those sites. 
Library Services expanded the mass deacidification program, expanded the Li
brary’s acquisitions program in China, and concluded its celebration of the Li
brary’s Bicentennial year by hosting three international scholarly conferences 
and completing the Gifts to the Nation program. At the end of the year, Li
brary Services contributed to the first National Book Festival and responded to 
the terrorist attacks on the United States. Throughout the year, Library Services 
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Barbara Tillett, chief of the Cataloging Policy 
and Support Office, addresses the Bicentennial 
Conference on “Bibliographic Control for the 
New Millennium.” (Photo by Ana Cristan) 

sustained an enormous regular workload in continuing operations, in spite of 
declining staffing levels and budgetary constraints, and worked with the Li
brary’s enabling infrastructure to improve support for its mission programs. 

                      

Three scholarly symposia commemorating the Library’s Bicentennial took 
place early in the fiscal year. The associate librarian for Library Services and the 
director of the Center for the Book, with Librarian of Congress James H. 
Billington and Librarian Emeritus Daniel J. Boorstin, welcomed representa
tives from the national libraries of more than thirty-five countries to an inter-
national symposium, “National Libraries of the World: Interpreting the Past, 
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Shaping the Future,” on October –, . The first two days of this sym
posium were devoted to the history of libraries and their place in society and 
culture; the final two days considered the future of libraries and featured pre
sentations on Library of Congress initiatives to archive the open-access World 
Wide Web. The symposium was designated Library History Seminar X by the 
Round Table on Library History of the International Federation of Library As
sociations and Institutions, continuing a series established in  among li
brary historians in the United States. 

The Preservation Directorate, Public Service Collections Directorate, Office 
of Security, and Bicentennial Program Office planned a Bicentennial sympo
sium, “To Preserve and Protect: The Strategic Stewardship of Cultural Re-
sources,” in affiliation with the Association of Research Libraries and the Fed
eral Library and Information Center Committee. The symposium, held at the 
Library October –, , brought together directors and administrators 
responsible for preservation and security programs in libraries, museums, and 
archives. On November –, the Cataloging Directorate hosted a Bicenten
nial conference, “Bibliographic Control for the New Millennium: Confronting 
the Challenges of Networked Resources and the Web,” which attracted  

leaders in cataloging, publishing, and library system design to address the chal
lenges of bibliographic control in the burgeoning Internet environment. 

                       

Most Library Services units contributed to the success of the first National 
Book Festival, which was held on September  on the east lawn of the U.S. 
Capitol, as well as in the James Madison and Thomas Jefferson Buildings. The 
American Folklife Center sponsored a program of storytelling, dance, and mu
sical performances at the event, and the Visitor Services Office coordinated a 
corps of  volunteers, including Library staff members who volunteered to 
give directions, escort authors, and staff pavilions. More than , visitors 
toured the Main Reading Room on September , and the Area Studies Collec
tions reading rooms hosted calligraphy demonstrations and exhibits of books 
in Slavic, African, Asian, Spanish, and Middle Eastern languages. The Preser
vation Directorate held its first annual Conservation Clinic as part of the 
festival. The Center for the Book made major contributions, enlisting sixty na
tionally known authors as festival participants and organizing author presenta
tions in the numerous festival venues. Making use of its national reading 
promotion organization partners, the center also promoted, organized, and 
monitored the largest festival pavilion, Great Ideas for Promoting Reading. 
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The terrorist attacks of September , , deeply affected the work of Li
brary Services. The Serial and Government Publications Division began to 
build a historic collection of U.S. and foreign newspapers containing reports 
and photographs of the tragedy and its aftermath. The collection contains 
thousands of newspapers and continues to grow as the events unfold. 

The Library of Congress, in collaboration with the Internet Archive, 
webArchivist.org, and the Pew Internet & American Life Project, launched a 
September  Web Archive. This new archive preserves the Web expressions of 
individuals, groups, the press, and institutions in the United States and around 
the world in the aftermath of the attacks. The American Folklife Center called 
on folklorists across the nation to document on audiotape the thoughts and 
feelings expressed by citizens after the tragic events. This September , , 
Documentary Project presented the personal stories of average Americans in 
the wake of the terrorist attacks. 

Staff members added more than  new titles on hazardous materials, 
chemical and biological warfare, infectious diseases, and other fields to aug
ment already strong Science Reading Room reference collections on these top
ics. The Cataloging Directorate expedited the cataloging of materials on sub
jects related to the attacks and provided relevant language assistance to 
congressional and Library staff. 

Members of Congress and the Congressional Research Service called on the 
African and Middle Eastern Division (AMED) to provide translations of Ara
bic language newspapers and information about terrorist organizations. Be-
tween September  and , AMED answered  questions on that subject 
alone. At the time of the attack, Area Studies Collections was about to launch 
its international Portals to the World project, an annotated listing of Web sites 
judged of value by specialists, organized by country and world region. Area 
Studies quickly mounted the pages for Afghanistan, India, Pakistan, Tajikistan, 
and Uzbekistan—all countries that had assumed a new prominence. The Fed
eral Research Division replied to requests for recent publications on terrorism 
and, working with AMED staff, alerted key government personnel to resources 
within the Library that might have special national security value. 

                         

African/Asian Acquisitions and Overseas Operations. The African/Asian Ac
quisitions and Overseas Operations Division held a three-week program for 
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training automation specialists from the overseas offices, with the goals of im
proving computer security and access and presenting further systems adminis
trator training on the Integrated Field Office System (IFOS) to prepare for im
plementation in fiscal . 

A successful test of a Virtual Private Network system was completed at the 
Cairo office, which will allow the office to use lower cost and more effective lo
cal Internet service providers in a secure manner. The division planned to ex
pand the technology to the other overseas offices during the coming fiscal year. 

Anglo-American Acquisitions. The Australia, Canada, Ireland, New Zealand, 
and United Kingdom Section (ACINU) acquired , pieces by nonpur
chase and , pieces by purchase for the Library’s collections in fiscal . 
The section instituted a successful trial program to acquire recommended titles 
by online ordering from the Library’s approval plan dealers in Australia, Cana
da, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom. The section continued circulating 
online bibliographic lists to recommending officers and monitoring Web sites, 
especially lists for hard-to-acquire areas including law, Irish, Scottish, and 
Welsh imprints. These lists helped increase acquisition of titles from Australia, 
Canada, and New Zealand in fiscal . 

ACINU finished processing all government central-source exchange arrear
age remaining from earlier years, reduced the serials clean-up arrearage with 
the help of the Serial Record Division, and continued to capture access to on-
line added-value electronic resources available as part of the subscriptions ac
quired by the Library in the ACINU area. 

The Government Documents Section acquired a total of , items dur
ing the fiscal year. This total reflects materials received under the provisions of 
Title  of the United States Code, for documents issued by the federal govern
ment and those publications received through depository arrangements with 
U.S. state governments. Of the items acquired, , items were forwarded 
for retention in the Library’s collections. 

The most notable development during the year was the assumption of total 
serials control by the Government Documents Section. This change com
menced as a pilot in April  to begin the process of distributed check-in 
throughout the Library, because the implementation of the ILS made serials 
control outside of the Serial Record Division possible. Federal and state gov
ernment serials are now checked in at point of receipt and forwarded for reten
tion in custodial areas or for binding. This development expedited receipt by 
the custodial divisions. 

Toward the end of the fiscal year, technical support staff members in the 
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United States Acquisitions Section began searching for established purchase or
ders (gift, exchange, or purchase) in the ILS acquisitions module before stamp
ing incoming pieces. The section now creates generic gift orders as needed. 
This change in procedure reduced the number of serial problem titles that had 
to be returned to the acquisitions divisions. 

In fiscal , the section experienced an increase of approximately  to  

percent over the previous year in the number of important collections and rare 
items received through auction, through antiquarian dealers, and through the 
Library’s official approval plans. 

European and Latin American Acquisitions. Acquisitions from Europe and 
Latin America in  were characterized by both increasing opportunities and 
shifts in traditional modes of receipt. The opportunities took the form of elec
tronic publishing and electronic data interchange (EDI), which came together 
in the German Digital Project and, midway through the year, the Digital Ac
quisitions Project. Meanwhile, traditional print receipts decreased by more 
than  percent in fiscal  compared with the preceding three years. 

The European and Latin American Acquisitions Division’s (ELAD) total re
ceipts in fiscal  amounted to , pieces. General (nongovernment) ex-
change receipts fell by ,, or . percent. Several factors contributed to the 
decrease. Postage costs in Central and Eastern Europe remained prohibitively 
high for some of the institutions with which ELAD deals. In a few cases, ELAD 
asked major exchange partners to cut back on certain categories of material, 
such as literature that can be obtained more easily from approval plan dealers. 
Official exchange (the exchange of government documents between national li
braries) and purchase receipts also fell in fiscal , but to a lesser extent. 

Improving acquisitions from the Balkans has been a central focus of ELAD 
in the past two years. The Central and Eastern European Acquisitions Section 
(CEEAS) established new approval plans in Bulgaria and Yugoslavia (Serbia) 
and hired two specialists with expertise in this area. Both purchase and 
exchange receipts increased significantly. CEEAS contracted with a second, in-
country approval plan vendor in Yugoslavia and established a new biblio
graphic service representative in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The section main
tained receipts from war-torn Macedonia this year. It also continued the effort, 
through Yugoslav and Albanian sources, to acquire material from Kosovo. Ap
proval plans were fruitful in Bulgaria, Romania, Moldova, and Albania. 

From Russia, ELAD obtained Soviet/Russian :, topographical 
maps, broadened the scope of its approval plan with East View to include fic
tion, significantly reduced the number of unwanted or duplicate books received 
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on exchange, and contracted with Blackwell Book Services to support the Li
brary in maintaining a productive priced exchange with the Russian Parliamen
tary Library. The division also opened negotiations with both the Russian State 
Library (to broaden the exchange agreement with the Library of Congress to 
include microfilms of their prerevolutionary holdings) and the Russian Book 
Chamber (to establish an exchange to include original or microfilm copies of 
their pre-World War II restricted-circulation Soviet publication holdings). The 
ELAD also expanded the spreadsheet database of Russian serials, both exchange 
and purchase, to more than , titles. The other special focus region for 
ELAD was the Baltics—Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia. This year, the division 
reestablished lapsed purchase arrangements in each of these countries. 

Staff of the Northern European Acquisitions Section (NEAS) processed the 
transaction that brought the  world map by Martin Waldseemüller, one of 
the great treasures of cartography and of American history, to the Library of 
Congress. After conducting an in-depth survey of available dealers, the section 
selected a new dealer for Finnish general materials. 

At the beginning of fiscal , new approval plans for Puerto Rico and the 
Dominican Republic were initiated with Ediciones Puerto, a book dealer based 
in San Juan. The division expected the changes to improve selection as well as 
delivery of material. From the Biblioteca Nacional d’Andorra, an important 
new exchange partner that was established last year, ELAD received in the first 
quarter of fiscal  fifteen monographs, three music compact discs, and one 
serial title. 

Serial Record Division. The Serial Record Division (SRD) was actively in
volved in many aspects of the ILS implementation, its digital acquisitions and 
digital cataloging initiatives, and cataloging policy development in fiscal . 
The Cooperative Online Serials (CONSER) coordinator in SRD worked with 
other Library staff members to revise the CONSER Cataloging Manual and 
other documentation to reflect recent changes to the Anglo-American Catalogu
ing Rules. The Serials Holdings Conversion Project doubled its monthly output 
early in the fiscal year. As a result, , records, representing more than half 
of the active serials, were converted to online form, and less than six months of 
conversion work remained at the end of the year. With the conversion of more 
than half the active serials completed, the division was able to cease all manual 
check-in in August in favor of online check-in. Decentralized check-in began 
with two pilot projects in April, one in the Western and European Acquisitions 
Section in ELAD, and the other in the Government Documents Section in the 
Anglo-American Acquisitions Division. 
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The Processing and Reference Section suffered from overwhelming work-
loads and backlogs throughout the year in spite of the decrease in receipts 
caused by the decentralized check-in project. An estimated , receipts 
entered the section’s workflow during the fiscal year. A combination of factors 
contributed to the problems, including staffing shortages and the inability to 
fill vacant positions, backlogs that accrued as the conversion contract pro
gressed, unexpected difficulties with the ILS acquisitions module software as 
the size of the database grew, and unparalleled efforts to train both new and ex
isting staff. At the end of the fiscal year,  tubs of materials awaited process
ing. As a result of this backlog, radical innovations were introduced to reduce 
the amount of initial processing that will be done to unbound periodicals. 

Digital Acquisitions Projects. ELAD continued to take the lead in the Ger
man Digital Project, with the goals of increasing acquisitions of German digital 
publications and developing the capability to transmit and receive EDI trans-
actions. Working with the Library’s German approval plan dealer—the firm of 
Otto Harrassowitz—ELAD gained access to dozens of German electronic jour
nals to which the Library had subscriptions. It also laid the groundwork for 
conducting EDI transactions and began placing orders online. 

The German Digital Project gave way to the Digital Acquisitions Project 
(DAP), a similar project without geographic limitation. By the end of the fiscal 
year, ELAD had obtained access to approximately  e-journals. In Septem
ber, the Library signed a contract with TDNet, Inc., for an electronic journal 
management system. By year’s end, ELAD was ready to move EDI into pro
duction for receiving and paying invoices for serial subscription orders. 

Increasing the number of vendors that provide initial bibliographic control 
records, especially in Central and Eastern Europe, became another goal of the 
DAP, because the capability of creating and transmitting bibliographic records 
in machine-readable cataloging (MARC) format is a necessary precursor to 
conducting business with EDI. The Hungarian approval plan dealer, Batthyany 
Kultur-Press, became the second CEEAS vendor to provide MARC  biblio
graphic records electronically for the titles it supplies. The Library’s Peruvian 
approval plan book dealer, E. Iturriaga & Cia, also adopted a MARC program 
and began to create MARC-formatted bibliographic records. 

                                     

Area Studies Collections fulfilled its charge of increasing knowledge of the 
international collections and use of the reading rooms by building collections 
of special interest to readers, implementing creative strategies for informing 
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users and potential users about the international materials, and providing refer
ence assistance for members of Congress and scholars. Staff specialists offered 
research service to agencies of the federal government and produced public 
programs to engage the public and scholarly audiences in the activities of the 
Library. 

On October , , the Library received a  million endowment grant 
from John W. Kluge, chairman of the Madison Council, to establish the John 
W. Kluge Center in the Library of Congress and the John W. Kluge Prize in the 
Human Sciences. The center, administratively located in the Office of Schol
arly Programs, will provide opportunities for accomplished scholars to meet in-
formally with members of Congress, as well as opportunities for both senior 
and junior scholars to conduct research in the Library’s collections. The Schol
ars’ Council will advise the Librarian on activities of the center. Other en
dowed chairs and fellowship programs are under the center’s umbrella while re
taining their own identity. 

The year  was the Kluge Center’s initial year. The Scholars’ Council was 
devised, and preparations were made for the inaugural meeting in early fiscal 
. John Hope Franklin, the first Senior Distinguished Visiting Scholar, ar
rived at the center in April . The Library developed procedures for the 
postdoctoral center fellowship competition and contracted with the National 
Endowment for the Humanities to execute it. The competition for the first 
Kluge Staff Fellow was designed and implemented. Physical renovation of the 
space that the scholars will occupy, the north colonnade on the first floor of the 
Jefferson Building, began with the goal of accommodating staff of the center 
and approximately forty scholars. The endowment of the Henry Alfred 
Kissinger Chair enabled the Library to name Professor Aaron Friedberg of 
Princeton University as the first Kissinger Scholar. The Library of Congress In
ternational Studies Fellowships, funded by gifts from the Mellon and Luce 
Foundations, were initiated, with the selection process conducted by the 
American Council of Learned Societies. The Library received a grant of 
, from the Rockefeller Foundation for seminars on the subject of glob
alization and Muslim societies and initiated the first competition for the Li
brary of Congress Rockefeller Fellowships in Islamic Studies. 

The International Gifts to the Nation program, a Bicentennial project, cul
minated with more than , items presented to the Library in honor of its 
Bicentennial by eighty-three embassies. Selected gifts were displayed during 
the October  gala celebrating the tenth anniversary of the Madison Council 
and at the October  conference, “National Libraries of the World: Interpret-
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ing the Past, Shaping the Future.” A gift of , from the Naomi and Ne
hemiah Cohen Foundation created an endowment to support the activities of 
the Hebraic Section. 

For the first time, the Library of Congress, under the auspices of Area Stud
ies, received five students from the Phi Theta Kappa Washington Internship 
Program, which places outstanding students in federal government agencies 
and academic associations in Washington, D.C., for eight weeks each summer. 
The interns worked in the African and Middle Eastern Division, Copyright 
Office, Interpretive Programs Office, Poetry and Literature Center, and Visitor 
Services Office. 

This year the production of the Handbook of Latin American Studies, which 
was edited in the Hispanic Division, was switched to an extensible markup lan
guage (XML)–based format using the world’s first document type definition 
for bibliographies. 

International Digitization Projects. The European Division continued to 
manage the Meeting of Frontiers Web site, in cooperation with the Office of 
the Librarian, the National Digital Library, and Information Technology Ser
vices. Meeting of Frontiers was the first component of the International Hori
zons project, the Library’s first major digital project involving international 
material and extensive cooperation with foreign institutions to obtain digital 
images for the Library’s collections. The bilingual English-Russian Meeting of 
Frontiers/Vstrecha na Granitsakh Web site features photographs, albums, 
maps, and postcards from three project partners: the Russian State Library in 
Moscow, the National Library of Russia in St. Petersburg, and the Elmer E. 
Rasmuson Library of the University of Alaska–Fairbanks. Additions to the 
Web site in January and May brought the total of digitized items to ,—ap-
proximately , images—dealing with the American and Russian frontiers. 
The Geography and Map Division supplied the project with digitized maps 
from the seventeenth to the twentieth centuries by American, Russian, and Eu
ropean cartographers. In cooperation with the Open Society Institute of Rus
sia, the Rasmuson Library, and the Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of 
Sciences–Novosibirsk, the European Division organized a conference of histo
rians, librarians, and educators to discuss future directions for the project, held 
at the University of Alaska–Fairbanks, May –. In August, the division 
hosted a three-day working session with collaborators from the Foundation for 
Internet Education–Moscow and the Institute of the North–Anchorage to plan 
educational outreach activities in Russia and Alaska using the Meeting of Fron
tiers site. 
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The Hispanic Division continued developing a second Web site as part of 
the International Horizons project. Spain, the United States, and the American 
Frontier: Historias Paralelas was initiated the previous year by an agreement 
between the Library and the National Library of Spain to collaborate on a 
project to share electronically their historical collections that illustrate the com
mon history of Spain and the United States in North America. In November, 
the chief of the Hispanic Division and the chief of staff of the Library of Con
gress demonstrated this bilingual Spanish-English Web project at the U.S.-
Spain Council’s annual meeting in Valencia, Spain. 

Major Acquisitions. Area Studies Collections, working closely with the Ac
quisitions Directorate, implemented the second year of the grant from the 
Henry Luce Foundation to improve the Library’s collection of current materi
als from China. Acquisitions associates in six Chinese cities began shipping 
items for the Library’s collections. 

The African and Middle Eastern Division acquired approximately , 

Arabic manuscripts on , microfiche from the British Library, making the 
Library of Congress’s collection the largest Arabic manuscript collection in the 
United States. Nineteen rare Persian manuscripts were obtained through the 
Library’s Islamabad Field Office, including Shams al-Nadar, the first periodical 
printed in Afghanistan () and the only copy held in the United States; a 
nineteenth-century Islamic flag from Sudan, one of the earliest extant items 
from an African liberation movement and inscribed using a special form of 
Arabic script; ten important Armeno-Turkish items; and numerous rare Ar
menian imprints from the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, acquired from 
Bishop Ateshian of Istanbul. The African and Middle Eastern Division also ac
quired many titles published by the Iranian communities in the United States 
and abroad that are of special importance because traditional acquisitions 
channels were restricted. 

The Asian Division, through funds from Madison Council member Bud 
Velde, purchased a collection of  Lontar manuscripts in the traditional Bali
nese script on palm leaves. With funds from Madison Council member Ray 
Smith, the division obtained a ,-volume Chinese set, Supplement to the 
Complete Library of Four Branches of Literature. With the Prints and Pho
tographs Division, the Asian Division acquired Jerome De Perlinghi’s black-
and-white photographs of Shanghai taken from  to this year; a -volume 
set of the Tibetan Tripitaka, Taipei edition (limited edition); a Javanese narra
tive scroll on silk; a Burmese star map from Robert Stolper (one of only three 
known); and a Thai illustrated manuscript. 
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The European Division acquired several major microform collections, in
cluding a collection of articles from eighteenth- and nineteenth-century Ger
man periodicals; the Deutsches Biographisches Archiv –; the Polskiez Ar
chiwum Biograficzne, Seria Nowa; and the Bibliothèque Nationale de France’s 
Catalogues du Département des Arts du Spectacle. 

After the withdrawal of the Department of Defense from the Open House 
Cooperative Microfilming Project in Russia and Lithuania, the European Divi
sion assumed responsibility for continuing the program with acquisition funds. 
This year the division received thirty-two reels of microfilm from Russia and 
ninety-two reels from Lithuania. 

The Hispanic Division acquired Historique des événements qui se sont passés à 
la Basse-Terre, ville capitale de l’ile Guadeloupe, depuis la Révolution (Guade
loupe: ), a rare history of events in Basse Terre, capital of Guadeloupe, in 
the wake of the French Revolution of ; Production historique des faits qui se 
sont passés dans la partie de l’ouest, depuis le commencement de la Révolution de 
Saint-Domingue jusqu’au premier février  (Port-au-Prince: ), which 
contains a series of reports and letters discussing political and civic events on 
the island of Hispaniola in the early years of the French Revolution; Inventario 
de todos los documentos y demás manuscritos del archivo de este monasterio del 
Gran Padre y Doctor de la Yglesia de San Gerónimo de las Monjas de la Inmacula
da Concepción de Nuestra Señora de esta Ciudad de Santiago Guatemala (An
tigua: ), an account of the origins, nature, and extent of the economic bases 
of the nunnery of the Hieronymite nuns of Santiago de los Caballeros in 
Guatemala; Lettere del Giappone de gli anni , ,  . . . dei Portuguese (Rome: 
) and Lettere del Giappone dell’anno MDLXXII (Rome: ); and a micro-
film collection, Spanish Political and Economic Transition Groups, s–s. 

Other major Hispanic acquisitions included an outstanding collection of 
Colombian photographs acquired from a professor emeritus at Vanderbilt Uni
versity, rare Spanish colonial documents relating to Puerto Rico from Howard 
Karno, two rare items about the Francophone Caribbean, and a gift of forty-
seven CD-ROMs of rare material from the Fundación Histórica Tavera, which 
paid for scanning this material at the National Library of Spain so that the 
items could be mounted on the Library’s Spain, the United States, and the 
American Frontier Web site, part of the International Frontiers Web project. 

Collections Maintenance, Processing, and Reference Services. As a participant in 
the Chinese Rare Book Project, the Asian Division worked with cataloging 
staff to create bibliographic records of the division’s rare Chinese books. The 
project to provide a research guide to the Library’s extraordinary collection 
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of , Naxi pictographic manuscripts neared its conclusion, with funds pro
vided by the Chiang Ching-Kuo Foundation. 

Early in , custody of approximately  West European periodicals was 
transferred from the Serial and Government Publications Division to the Euro
pean Division and made available to researchers in the European Reading 
Room. 

Service to Congress increased as shown by a  percent increase in congres
sional use of the Area Studies reading rooms during the year. This increase in
cluded both requests for information and translations. The Hispanic Division 
assisted eight congressional delegations who traveled to Argentina, Brazil, 
Chile, Cuba, Peru, and Spain. The European Division chief accompanied U.S. 
Representative Charles Taylor (R-N.C.) and staff members from the House 
Appropriations Committee on a trip to Austria, the Netherlands, Russia, and 
Slovakia. 

Federal Research Division. The Federal Research Division (FRD), in its fifty-
third year of operation, continued its mission of providing research and analy
sis to federal agencies by using the collections of the Library of Congress. The 
division thus fulfilled the Library’s strategic priority “to make its collections 
maximally accessible . . . [to] the U.S. Government more broadly.” 

Passage by Congress of the Library of Congress Fiscal Operations Improve
ment Act granted revolving fund authority for FRD starting October , . 
In addition, the comprehensive services agreement signed in fiscal  be-
tween the Library of Congress and the Department of Commerce’s National 
Technical Information Service (NTIS) began to bear fruit. After several years 
of receiving one small project per year, FRD received eleven task orders in fiscal 
 in nine months from NTIS to provide work for its private-sector cus
tomers. For the first time, FRD also received funding from two federal con-
tractors under the authority of the Federal Acquisition Regulation, which al
lows private-sector firms under contract to federal agencies to obtain services 
from other federal agencies, such as FRD. 

The division received ,, in revenues—. percent over budget—to 
support projects for forty-eight clients. These clients included thirty-seven 
offices in twenty-two federal agencies, two federal contractors, and nine pri
vate-sector clients served via NTIS. Also, the division added  federal agen
cies and offices to its market database. 

Public Programs and Publications. The Area Studies divisions continued to 
organize public programs to highlight the collections. A series of four half-day 
seminars on globalization and Muslim societies, cosponsored by the African 
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and Middle Eastern Division and Office of Scholarly Programs, was made pos
sible with funds from the Rockefeller Foundation. Seminar topics included 
“Globalization and Women in Muslim Societies,” “Globalization and Law in 
Muslim Societies,” “Globalization and Minorities in Muslim Societies,” and 
“Intellectual Debates in Islam in the New Global Era.” 

A major conference, “Interactions: Regional Studies, Global Processes, and 
Historical Analysis,” took place in March. The conference was funded by a 
grant from the Ford Foundation, as part of a larger effort to reexamine the con
cept of area studies and new ways in which area studies may be approached. 
Primary joint sponsorship was with the American Historical Association and 
the Community College Humanities Association. 

All four Area Studies reading room divisions participated in the National 
Book Festival on September , welcoming guests with calligraphy demonstra
tions and large international book exhibits. 

The Asian Division contributed to the second session of the Second China-
America Conference, “Libraries : Strategic Policy Directions for China/ 
U.S. Library Cooperation.” 

The Office of Scholarly Programs sponsored the seventh and final Bradley 
Lecture on “Classic Texts That Have Mattered to Western Citizenship, State-
craft, and Public Policy.” The subject of this lecture was Charles Darwin’s On 
the Origin of Species. The series was made possible by the Lynde and Harry 
Bradley Foundation. 

Poetry and Literature Center. At the age of ninety-five, Poet Laureate Consul
tant in Poetry Stanley Kunitz exemplified his continuing commitment to a life-
time of writing, reading, and advocating poetry. Special poetry events included 
the Bobbitt Prize reading by David Ferry and a celebration of Elizabeth Bishop 
(fifty years after her consultancy) on December , , in conjunction with 
the annual meeting of the Modern Language Association in Washington. In 
May, Billy Collins was named the Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry for 
–. 

                       

Production and Arrearage. Cataloging production reached the highest level 
since fiscal . The Cataloging Directorate and the SRD together cataloged 
, bibliographic volumes on , bibliographic records and cleared 
an additional , items from other directorates’ arrearage by means of 
, inventory-level records. Full and core-level cataloging accounted for 
, records, or three-quarters of all production; , new collection-level 
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cataloging records, , minimal-level cataloging records, and , copy-
cataloged records were also completed. Total production of full and core-level 
original cataloging increased by more than  percent over fiscal , even as 
the number of hours worked in this category declined by . percent. Divi
sions were able to complete . percent of current new receipts, and one, the 
Special Materials Cataloging Division, completed all the new work it received 
and an additional , items. 

The directorate and SRD created , new name authorities, , new 
series authorities, , new subject authorities, and , new Library of Con
gress Classification (LCC) proposals. Production of new name authorities in-
creased . percent over fiscal . Production of new series authorities in-
creased . percent, while new LCC number proposals increased nearly  

percent. The directorate assigned , Dewey numbers to monographs, an 
increase of . percent over fiscal , and verified a total of , Cata
loging in Publication (CIP) records, an increase of nearly  percent over the 
previous year. 

As an indication of improved productivity, the cost to produce the average 
monograph record, including Dewey classification and authority work, in-
creased less than  percent, to . from . the previous year, despite 
higher overhead costs and the mandated federal salary increase of . percent 
in January. The directorate’s arrearage of nonrare books stood at , vol
umes at the start of the year, peaked at , volumes in February, and 
dropped to , by the end of September, the first decrease in more than 
two years. Staff accomplished impressive gains in production despite a net loss 
of twenty-four catalogers during the year. 

Throughput time for CIP galleys in fiscal  averaged . working days, a 
significant improvement from the average -day turnaround of the previous 
year, and  percent of galleys were completed within  days. The division, 
however, continued to examine means of improving throughput. The direc
torate processed , CIP galleys, a  percent decrease from last year but the 
second highest total in the program’s history. The CIP Division obtained 
, books with an estimated value of ,,. 

Pinyin Conversion. Pinyin Day  occurred on October , , after three 
years of planning and preparatory work. On that date, the Library of Congress 
and other American libraries began using pinyin as the standard romanization 
scheme for Chinese characters in their catalogs. The change to pinyin from the 
outmoded Wade-Giles romanization was led by the Library’s Cataloging Direc
torate in cooperation with OCLC, Inc. (the Online Computer Library Cen-
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ter), and the Research Libraries Group (RLG). OCLC and RLG, through a co
operative partnership with the Library, supplied pinyin conversion of Library 
of Congress romanized bibliographic and authority records, which were loaded 
into the ILS and distributed through the MARC Distribution Services. Con
verted records were also made available in the Library of Congress Online Cat
alog and via the Z. server. 

Cooperative Cataloging Programs. Cooperative cataloging programs flour
ished. The chief of the Regional and Cooperative Cataloging Division and the 
Cooperative Cataloging Team continued to serve as the secretariat to the Pro-
gram for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC). PCC member libraries created , 

new name authorities compared to , the previous year; , new series 
authorities, an increase over the , contributed in fiscal ; , subject 
authorities, a slight decrease from , in fiscal ; and , LCC propos
als, more than double the  contributed in fiscal . Original CONSER 
cataloging totaled , records for serials in contrast to the , produced 
in fiscal . BIBCO, the bibliographic-record component for monographs of 
the PCC, created , bibliographic records for monographs, an increase of  

percent over the , monograph records created in fiscal . NACO, the 
name authority component of the PCC, added forty-two new participating in
stitutions and provided training for  individual librarians. 

More than one-third (. percent) of the new additions to the publication 
Library of Congress Subject Headings in fiscal  were submitted through 
SACO, the subject authority component of the PCC. The African American 
Subject Heading Funnel Project expanded to include thirteen institutions. The 
first edition of the SACO Participants’ Manual was made available in print, on 
Cataloger’s Desktop, and on the SACO Web site in PDF format, in keeping 
with a new policy of making PCC documentation available in all three ways to 
facilitate participation. 

Leadership in Cataloging. During the year, the directorate celebrated the th 
anniversary of the CIP program and the th anniversary of the Dewey Deci
mal Classification with colleagues throughout the library world. 

The Cataloging Directorate developed “Bibliographic Control of Web Re-
sources: A Library of Congress Action Plan” on the basis of recommendations 
from the Bicentennial conference on “Bibliographic Control for the New Mil
lennium.” The library and vendor communities responded favorably to the ac
tion plan, and a number of library organizations agreed to collaborate with the 
Library on various tasks in the plan. 

The Bibliographic Enrichment Activities Team continued several major 
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Celebrating the Cataloging in Publication Program’s thirtieth anniversary are, from left, Beacher J. Wiggins, director for cata
loging; Christa F. B. Hoffmann, head, and Alice Jacobs, assistant head, Cataloging Section, National Library of Medicine; William 
J. Welsh, former Deputy Librarian of Congress; Joseph H. Howard, retired, former director, National Agricultural Library; Oxana 
Horodecka, coordinator of Electronic Programs, Cataloging in Publication (CIP) Division; Albert G. Kohlmeier, technical assis
tant to the chief, CIP; Lucia Rather, retired, the Library’s former director for cataloging; Charles Fenly, assistant chief, CIP; and 
John P. Celli, chief, CIP. (Photo by Larica Perry) 

projects that used electronic capabilities to enrich bibliographic data. Three 
separate projects were aimed at increasing inclusion of electronic tables of con-
tents (TOCs) in bibliographic records, including () an ONIX-TOC project 
that began this year, () an initiative in coordination with the Library’s Area 
Studies Collections Directorate and the Humanities and Social Sciences Divi
sion to create subject pathfinders for area studies, and () the Additional Ana
lytics Access project, which began in May to add Web links from serial biblio
graphic records to the entire electronic versions of the texts. The directorate 
began to expand the cataloging of Internet resources throughout the cataloging 
divisions. 

In November, approximately  subject headings that included the terms 
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“Afro-Americans” and “Afro-American” were changed to “African Americans” 
and “African American.” Effective December , Library of Congress catalogers 
began assigning only the new forms as subject headings in current biblio
graphic records. The Cataloging Policy and Support Office began projects to 
update bibliographic records containing the old forms. Meanwhile, subject 
headings in individual bibliographic records are being changed on a case-by-
case basis as the records are updated for other reasons. 

The Electronic Cataloging in Publication (ECIP) program expanded to in
clude all directorate staff who work on CIP galleys. At year’s end, the ECIP 
program included , publishers,  percent more than at the end of fiscal 
. At the close of the fiscal year, the director approved the management 
plan for the New Books Project, an initiative to enrich catalog records for 
forthcoming books with a wide range of information, including tables of con-
tents and images of book jackets. The initiative will also include a capability for 
catalog users to reserve forthcoming titles at local libraries that participate in 
the New Books local partnership program. 

                              

The National Services Directorate provided programs and services to spe
cific audiences, such as the library community (particularly federal libraries) 
and users who are visually or physically challenged, and to the general public 
through the Cataloging Distribution Service, the Federal Library and Informa
tion Center Committee, and the National Library Service for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped. In addition to providing those functions, the Na
tional Services Directorate operated the Center for the Book, Interpretive Pro-
grams Office, Publishing Office, Retail Marketing Office, and Visitor Services 
Office, which added interpretive and educational value to the resources of the 
Library. 

After Congress enacted the Fiscal Operations Improvement Act of  

(Public Law -), which created statutory authority and a revolving fund 
for the Library’s cost-recovery or fee-based activities, the National Services Di
rectorate’s cost-recovery units worked with the Library’s financial and legal ad
visers to revise and enhance programs to ensure that the benefits of the new law 
would be realized when it took effect at the beginning of the next fiscal year. 

Cataloging Distribution Service. The Cataloging Distribution Service (CDS) 
continued its mission to provide bibliographic and cataloging-related services 
to the Library of Congress and other libraries around the world on a cost-
recovery basis. 
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For the fifth consecutive year, annual CDS revenues from the sale of prod
ucts and services exceeded expenses. In fiscal , earned receipts from a total 
of , internal and external customers totaled ,,, a slight decrease 
from the fiscal  total of ,,. For the fifth year in a row, CDS carried 
over unexpended prior-year receipts to cover future expenses. 

In addition to its normal operations, CDS awarded a contract for the re-
placement of its Customer Information Management System and conducted 
an eight-month pilot test of Classification Web, a proposed new service en
abling subscription-based Web access to Library of Congress Classification Sched
ules and Library of Congress Subject Headings. 

As in previous years, the largest percentage of CDS revenue was from the sale 
of print publications ( percent, the same as in the previous year), followed by 
MARC Distribution Services ( percent, slightly less than the  percent of 
fiscal ) and CD-ROM products ( percent, slightly higher than the  

percent of fiscal ). Of these three product lines, the last has shown the 
most rapid and sustainable growth. During the next several years, as Web-based 
services are introduced, customers for products in CD-ROM format are ex
pected to migrate to Web-based access, in line with industry-wide trends. 

Microfiche sales declined  percent, from , in fiscal  to , 

in fiscal , as expected given the shrinking demand in the marketplace for 
microfiche as a distribution format. 

In fiscal , CDS net sales revenue totaled ,,, compared with 
,, in fiscal  and ,, in fiscal . These figures reflect a 
stabilization of CDS annual revenues, the result of price increases for selected 
products, increased sales of electronic products offsetting declines in revenue 
from traditional print and microfiche products, and the country’s robust econ
omy during the past three years. 

Sales from print publications totaled ,,, or  percent of total fiscal 
 revenue. Major print publications included Library of Congress Subject 
Headings (LCSH), Library of Congress Classification Schedules, and loose-leaf 
services including MARC  publications, Library of Congress Rule Interpreta
tions (LCRI), Subject Cataloging Manual: Subject Headings (SCM:SH), and 
CONSER documentation. 

Total revenue from the printed five-volume LCSH was , in fiscal 
, approximately the same as fiscal  revenue (,). A price in-
crease of  for the second consecutive year helped provide sufficient revenue 
to recover production costs and plan for a replacement of the legacy produc
tion system by which the data for the publication are computer formatted. 
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Library of Congress Classification Schedules provided , in revenue in 
fiscal , a  percent increase over fiscal  (,). The increase can 
be attributed to the greatly increased number of new editions of classification 
schedules made available for shipment during the fiscal year. 

Revenue from the sale of loose-leaf publications such as LCRI, SCM:SH, 
and CONSER documentation remained relatively stable. The combined rev
enue for these publications was , in fiscal  and , in fiscal 
. New cumulations of LCRI and SCM:SH were published in fiscal  so 
that new customers would not have to interfile multiple loose-leaf updates. 
The “ cumulations” include the base texts with all updates through  

interfiled. 
Revenue from the sale of MARC  publications decreased by  percent in 

fiscal , from , in fiscal  to , in fiscal . MARC  

documentation sales peaked in fiscal , the first full year for sales of the 
new MARC  editions of the five formats (Bibliographic, Authority, Hold
ings, Community Information, and Classification). During fiscal , CDS 
published MARC  Update  (), available in December , and MARC 
 Concise Formats (), released in January . The availability of no-
charge access to these products through the Library’s Web site, in combination 
with the availability of all MARC  publications in CDS’s Cataloger’s Desktop 
CD-ROM product, reduced somewhat the demand for printed versions. 

Revenue from MARC Distribution Services totaled ,, in fiscal . 
This amount represented a decrease of , in fiscal  following an un
expected surge the previous year in new subscriptions for the Copyright Cata
log files. The name and subject authority files were increasingly popular with 
online book dealers and some large Web-based search engines. 

Early in fiscal , CDS systems staff members completely reengineered 
production and distribution systems to accommodate the new configuration of 
the Library of Congress Control Number (LCCN). On January , , the 
prefix portion of the LCCN was reduced from three to two characters, and the 
year portion was expanded from two characters to four. CDS implemented this 
change smoothly and successfully after a rigorous planning, recoding, and test
ing protocol. 

Sales of the companion CD-ROM products Cataloger’s Desktop and Classifi
cation Plus continued to grow in fiscal . Revenues for Cataloger’s Desktop 
alone grew from , to ,, an increase of ,. Most of the 
growth came from the sale of additional-user subscriptions. Revenues from the 
combination Desktop/Class Plus product grew from , to ,, an 
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increase of ,, reflecting an increase in both single-user and additional-
user sales. The total revenue increase for all permutations of the CD-ROM 
products was approximately ,. 

Several new infobases were included in Cataloger’s Desktop: MARC  For-
mat for Classification Data; MARC  Format for Community Information; 
MARC  Format for Holdings Data; MARC Code List for Countries; MARC 
Code List for Geographic Areas; MARC Code List for Organizations; and MARC 
Code Lists for Relators, Sources, Description Conventions, completing the migra
tion of MARC documentation to the new MARC  format. The newly pub
lished SACO Participants’ Manual was also added to Cataloger’s Desktop. More 
than two dozen other files in Cataloger’s Desktop were updated during the year, 
thereby keeping the publication as the single most up-to-date source of cata
loging documentation in the library community. 

To continue including the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, nd edition, 
(AACR-e) in Cataloger’s Desktop, CDS negotiated with the publisher, ALA 
Publishing, to develop a new, open-ended license for AACR-e distribution. 

CDS staff continued to investigate alternate publishing environments for 
the future and continued to test Framemaker Plus SGML with the capability 
of integrating XML-tagged elements. A preliminary Statement of Work for fu
ture publication of LCSH through XML-based publishing systems was com
pleted and circulated within CDS for review. 

The division’s  total appropriation was ,,, including the nonre
imbursable , provided to CDS to cover the cost of CDS products and 
services for the Library’s internal use. The division was allowed to earn up to 
. million to fund its operation. If earnings above this ceiling had occurred, 
which was based on congressional appropriations, they would have been trans
ferred to the U.S. Treasury. Net sales revenue decreased by  percent between 
fiscal  and fiscal . The actual fiscal  earned receipts of ,, 

were ,, less than the earned receipts ceiling and represented a planned 
reserve. 

Center for the Book. The Center for the Book, with its network of affiliated 
centers in forty-two states and the District of Columbia and more than ninety 
organizations serving as national reading promotion partners, continued to 
stimulate public interest in books, reading, libraries, and literacy and to en-
courage the study of books and the printed word. As authorized by Public Law 
-, the center’s projects and programs are supported primarily by contribu
tions from individuals, corporations, and foundations. 

The Center for the Book’s significant activities in fiscal  included the 
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addition of two states, Alabama and West Virginia, to the center’s national net-
work of state affiliates; major contributions to the success of the National Book 
Festival—specifically the authors program and the Great Ideas for Promoting 
Reading pavilion; the continued expansion and increased use of the center’s 
Web site, <http://www.loc.gov/cfbook>; direct sponsorship of more than thirty 
events at the Library of Congress and throughout the country that promoted 
books, reading, literacy, and libraries; and continuation of the successful Books 
& Beyond author series at the Library of Congress with fourteen presentations. 

The center launched a new national reading promotion theme, “Telling 
America’s Stories,” in January . First Lady Laura Bush is honorary chair of 
the three-year (–) “Telling America’s Stories” campaign, which is 
cosponsored with the American Folklife Center. A variation of the theme, 
“Celebrating America’s Stories,” was a subtheme of the National Book Festival. 

The Center for the Book’s Reading Promotion Partners program includes 
more than ninety civic, educational, and governmental organizations that work 
with the center to promote literacy and reading by using themes and ideas de
veloped by the center and other groups. On March , , representatives 
from more than forty partner organizations gathered at the Library to describe 
their activities and learn about other reading and literacy programs. During the 
year, the center cosponsored projects with many of its organizational partners, 
including the American Library Association, Book Adventure Foundation, 
Everybody Wins! D.C., Friends of Libraries U.S.A., International Reading 
Association, International Rivers Network, KIDSNET, National Book Foun
dation, National Coalition for Literacy, and Reading Is Fundamental. More 
than sixty partners had tables and shared information in the Great Ideas for 
Promoting Reading pavilion at the National Book Festival on September . 

On April , the  Boorstin Center for the Book Award was presented to 
the Colorado Center for the Book. The Boorstin Award, supported by an en
dowment established in  by Librarian of Congress Emeritus Daniel J. 
Boorstin and his wife Ruth, has been presented annually since  to recog
nize and support achievements of specific state centers. 

The Center for the Book continued to administer the Viburnum Founda
tion’s program for supporting family literacy projects in rural public libraries. 
During the year, the foundation awarded forty-five grants to small, rural li
braries in ten states. 

“Letters About Literature,” a student essay contest sponsored in association 
with the Weekly Reader Corporation, concluded another record-breaking year 
in number of entries and involvement by affiliated state centers. More than 
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, students wrote letters to their favorite authors and thirty-three state 
centers honored statewide winners. 

The center’s annual “River of Words” project, an environmental art and po
etry contest for young people, culminated on April  with an awards cere
mony and display of winning artworks at the Library. The moderator was for
mer Poet Laureate Robert Hass, one of the project’s founders. 

Federal Library and Information Center Committee. During fiscal , the 
Federal Library and Information Center Committee (FLICC) continued its 
mission “to foster excellence in federal library and information services 
through interagency cooperation and to provide guidance and direction for the 
Federal Library and Information Network (FEDLINK).” 

FLICC held its annual information policy forum, “Preserving Our Federal 
Heritage in the Digital Era,” which focused on preserving and providing access 
in perpetuity to authoritative federal information. The annual FLICC “Sym
posium on the Information Professional” this year explored approaches and 
tools for measuring federal library and information center performance. 

FLICC working groups achieved a broad agenda in fiscal , including 
granting the third annual FLICC Awards to recognize the innovative ways that 
federal libraries, librarians, and library technicians fulfill the information de
mands of government, business, scholarly communities, and the American 
public. A new working group focused on emerging federal content manage
ment issues. FLICC also reviewed current library science educational programs 
and opportunities for the future and revised the Office of Personnel Manage
ment’s librarian (GS-) qualifications requirements. Online video broad-
casts, distance learning, and the FLICC Web site expanded access to resources. 

FLICC’s cooperative network, FEDLINK, continued to enhance its fiscal 
operations while providing its members with . million in transfer pay ser
vices and . million in direct pay services, saving federal agencies approxi
mately . million in vendor volume discounts and approximately  million 
more in cost avoidance. 

Fiscal  saw continued improvements to the efficiency of the FEDLINK 
program, including new resources and courses on digital libraries, cataloging 
Internet resources, consortial purchasing opportunities, newly negotiated sub
stantial vendor discounts, and strategies to replace the FEDLINK financial sys
tem. Staff members also sponsored thirty-four seminars and workshops for 
, participants and conducted seventy-four OCLC, Internet, and related 
training classes for  students. 

FEDLINK also continued to customize and configure software and support 
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services for electronic invoicing and increase online access to financial informa
tion for member agencies and vendors. 

The FEDLINK program realized many benefits under the new revolving 
fund authority. Benefits included full use of members’ fees, no repetitive charg
ing on no-year funds, and more extendable end-of-year spending. In addition, 
FLICC’s executive director, by delegation from the Librarian of Congress, may 
now sign interagency agreements (IAGs), IAG amendments, and military inter-
departmental purchase requests on behalf of the Library. The signatory delega
tion will save FEDLINK tens of thousands of administrative dollars annually 
and greatly simplify and speed up the IAG process for members. 

The new revolving fund requirements also mandated a thorough five-year 
business plan. FEDLINK managers, with guidance from the FEDLINK Advi
sory Council, began analyzing FEDLINK business processes from this new 
perspective, including reviewing the mission statement, audiences, market po
sition and message, staffing, and resources. 

The executive director served on a study panel for the U.S. National Com
mission on Libraries and Information Science titled “Comprehensive Assess
ment of Public Information Dissemination” and subsequently testified before 
the commission in December, urging the commission to recommend making 
information dissemination an explicitly budgeted responsibility. 

At the annual FLICC Forum on Federal Information Policies in March, the 
Librarian of Congress recognized these winners of the third annual national 
awards for federal librarianship: Federal Library and/or Information Center of 
the Year—the Scientific and Technical Information Center, U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office; Federal Librarian of the Year (tie)—Sherrie M. Floyd, who is 
chief of the Army Library Program in Vicenza, Italy, and Carlynn J. Thomp
son, who is director of the Research Development and Acquisition Information 
Support Directorate, Defense Technical Information Center; and Federal Li
brary Technician of the Year—Darcy Bates, who is library technician of the 
Electronic Information Center, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. 

The FLICC Budget and Finance Working Group developed the fiscal  

FEDLINK budget and fee structure in the winter quarter. The final budget for 
fiscal  kept membership fees for transfer pay customers at fiscal  lev
els: . percent on accounts up to , and . percent on amounts ex
ceeding ,. Direct pay fees also remained at fiscal  levels. The Li
brary approved the budget in September . 

FLICC’s Preservation and Binding Working Group initiated the creation of 
a register of endangered rare and historic collections. 
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In conjunction with the FLICC Education Working Group, FLICC offered 
a total of thirty-four seminars, workshops, and lunchtime discussions to , 

members of the federal library and information center community. Topics cov
ered included digital imaging, legal research, library technician training, and 
disaster mitigation, and participants received hands-on and theoretical knowl
edge on training trainers, marketing training, reference and reference inter-
viewing, electronic interlibrary loan, knowledge and content management, and 
developing and managing Web sites. FLICC also hosted two Library of Con
gress General Counsel meetings, one on Web linking policies and the other on 
section  of the Rehabilitation Act. 

In fiscal , FEDLINK gave federal agencies cost-effective access to an ar
ray of automated information retrieval services for online research, cataloging, 
and interlibrary loans (ILLs). FEDLINK members also procured print serials, 
electronic journals, books, and other publications; CD-ROMs; and document 
delivery through Library of Congress/FEDLINK contracts with more than  

major vendors. Staff members continued to explore consortial arrangements, 
both within and across federal agencies. 

FEDLINK staff members taught  students on thirteen Air Force and 
Army bases located around the United States and in Guam, Japan, Okinawa, 
and South Korea. Training began but was interrupted on September  at Lajes 
Air Force Base in the Azores. FEDLINK also arranged for a Library of Con
gress trainer to teach descriptive cataloging to Army catalogers at U.S. Army-
Europe Headquarters in Germany. 

During fiscal , FEDLINK processed , member service transaction 
requests for current and prior years, representing . million in current-year 
transfer pay, . million in prior-year transfer pay, . million in current-
year direct pay, and virtually zero in prior-year direct pay service dollars, saving 
members more than . million in vendor volume discounts and approxi
mately  million more in cost avoidance. 

During fiscal , FEDLINK earned approximately  percent of its target 
fiscal-year operating budget in fee revenue from signed IAGs. Program obliga
tions did not exceed fee projections because unanticipated attrition and delays 
in hiring lowered administrative expenditures. As the year ended, FEDLINK 
fee revenue was approximately . percent below fiscal  levels for the same 
time period. The decrease in fee revenue was primarily attributed to a . per-
cent decrease in transfer pay services compared to the previous fiscal year. 

FEDLINK staff members revised the IAG text to reflect the new business 
model for implementing the revolving fund and collaborated with the Library’s 
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Information Technology Services (ITS) to ensure the availability of the Online 
Registration System for customer procurement in fiscal  under the revolv
ing fund. 

Interpretive Programs Office. In fiscal , the Interpretive Programs Office 
(IPO) presented four major new exhibitions, three of which drew from the Li
brary’s unparalleled international collections. Most significantly, the installa
tion of the continuing World Treasures of the Library of Congress exhibition in 
the Northwest Pavilion exhibition gallery of the Jefferson Building showcases 
the Library’s international materials, which are comprehensive in scope and 
media and include research materials in more than  languages. Other major 
exhibitions included Herblock’s History: Political Cartoons from the Crash to the 
Millennium, The Empire That Was Russia: The Prokudin-Gorskii Photographic 
Record Recreated, and The Floating World of Ukiyo-e: Shadows, Dreams, and Sub-
stance, which featured  rare woodcuts, drawings, and books from the Li
brary’s rich collection of Japanese art books and prints. In addition, two exhibi
tions in the Swann Gallery of the Jefferson Building highlighted the work of 
two distinguished illustrators: Al Hirschfeld: Beyond Broadway and A Petal from 
the Rose: Illustrations by Elizabeth Shippen Green. 

For the World Treasures companion exhibition, American Treasures of the Li
brary of Congress, IPO made three rotational changes, along with one minor 
and one major rotational change in the Bob Hope Gallery of American Enter
tainment. IPO also mounted nine displays for special events, six new online 
exhibitions (bringing the total to thirty-four), and three traveling exhibitions 
that were presented at seven venues in four states and three countries—Austria, 
Brazil, and Israel. Requests for the loan of  Library items were received from 
fifty institutions as part of the Library’s dynamic continuing loan program ad-
ministered by IPO (see also Appendix F: Exhibitions and Appendix G: Online 
Collections and Exhibitions). 

National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped. In fiscal 
, the National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 
(NLS) completed its seventieth year of service to individuals who are blind and 
physically handicapped. NLS made major advances in developing digital access 
to books and magazines in braille and audio formats. 

NLS completed a four-year collaborative effort, under the auspices of the 
National Information Standards Organization (NISO), to develop a -page 
national digital talking book (DTB) standard. The completed document pro
vided detailed specifications applicable to all aspects of DTB production and 
playback. When adopted by NISO voting members, the standard will ensure 
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that organizations developing production tools and DTB players will produce 
software or devices that are interoperable—that is, will produce or play compli
ant DTBs, regardless of how or by whom they are created. 

To ensure that NLS has an adequate store of digital materials available when 
it begins its transition from analog to digital distribution, all contractors pro
ducing audio books for NLS have been given a schedule for converting their 
studios, culminating in  percent digital mastering in fiscal . NLS has 
begun considering storage, security, and temperature control for housing re-
view copies of the digital files that make up DTBs. 

The NLS Life-Cycle Cost Model, a spreadsheet-based tool delivered in Au-
gust  to help analyze costs of the current audio book and magazine pro-
gram and compare them to costs for alternative digital programs, was updated 
to included current actual program costs. NLS began gathering data on alter-
native digital delivery systems and using the life-cycle tool to compare pro
jected costs for the analog and digital programs under different scenarios for 
cost efficiency. 

Web-Braille allowed access to more than , digital braille book files, 
twenty-five national magazines, and five national sports schedules. At the close 
of fiscal , , users were registered for this new Internet service. The NLS 
International Union Catalog for braille and audio materials also linked to Web-
Braille. As a result, Web-Braille books could be accessed directly from the cata
log by using author, title, subject, language, keyword, and other search param
eters. The Union Catalog now contains more than , catalog records, an 
increase of almost , from last year. 

The upgrade to digital versions of not only the talking book playback ma-
chines but also the audio collection was the greatest challenge facing NLS. The 
service had approximately , cassette talking book playback machines in 
use worldwide and maintained an inventory of more than  million copies of 
audio books and magazines. 

NLS processed thirty-one book-related contracts (including recorded cas
sette and braille magazines and publications), obligating ,,. In addi
tion, NLS processed an additional twenty-three program-related requisitions 
through the Contracts Division, obligating more than . million, including 
a ,, cassette book machine contract. 

The NLS Materials Development Division repaired and returned the 
, C- playback machines that had been recalled in fiscal  to check 
for a potential fire or shock hazard. The Volunteer Repair Project, now in its 
sixth year, enhanced the training and knowledge of all repair volunteers. 
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NLS patrons living outside the United States were mailed , books; for
eign libraries serving the blind and physically handicapped borrowed , 
books. Approximately  new braille music titles,  new audiocassette mu-
sic titles, and  new large-print titles were selected and requisitioned. The pro
jected fiscal  goal of  new braille titles was exceeded by more than  

percent, and the projected goal of  audio titles was exceeded by more than 
 percent. 

Publishing Office. The Publishing Office produced twenty-four books, calen
dars, and other products describing the Library’s collections in  (see also 
Appendix H: Publications). Copublishing efforts with trade publishers contin
ued as the primary publishing vehicle, evident in the signing of new agree
ments with W. W. Norton on a series of books on American architecture and 
with CQ Press for the publication of Democracy and the Rule of Law, a collec
tion of essays from the Bicentennial symposium of the same name. Through 
copublishing efforts, Library of Congress publications found new audiences 
and increased public knowledge of the Library’s collections and exhibitions. At 
the end of fiscal , four new cooperative publishing agreements were signed 
with major trade publishers, and by the end of  more than forty coopera
tive agreements were in effect with publishers such as Harry N. Abrams, 
Viking Studio, Alfred A. Knopf, Pomegranate Artbooks, University Press of 
New England, and Simon and Schuster. 

In the fall of , the Publishing Office, in collaboration with Harry N. 
Abrams, released The Floating World of Ukiyo-e: Shadows, Dreams, and Sub-
stance, a companion book to the exhibition of the same name. The Floating 
World of Ukiyo-e showcases a never-before-published trove of Japanese prints, 
drawings, and books from the collection of the Library of Congress. It was a se
lection for the gift catalogs of the Art Institute of Chicago and the Museum of 
Fine Arts, Boston. 

In a continuation of a series of resource guides to the collections, the Pub
lishing Office released a new guide designed to help researchers plan a research 
strategy before they ever visit the Library of Congress. American Women: A 
Library of Congress Guide for the Study of Women’s History and Culture in the 
United States, distributed by University Press of New England, exemplifies the 
multicultural, interdisciplinary approach to American women’s history and 
culture that the Library’s collections provide. 

The Annual Report of the Librarian of Congress for the Fiscal Year Ending 
September , , compiled by Audrey Fischer, Public Affairs Office, and 
edited, designed, and produced through the Publishing Office, includes special 
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sections recording and commemorating the Library’s celebration of its Bicen
tennial anniversary. More than seventy black-and-white illustrations depict the 
institution’s th-year festivities and other activities that typified the work of 
the Library staff in the course of fiscal . 

The Publishing Office continued its series of collection guides, supported by 
the Madison Council, with the release of a trio of books representing the rich
ness of the African and Middle Eastern Division’s collections and services. 
Boxed and issued as a set, Library of Congress Africana Collections: An Illustrated 
Guide, by Joanne M. Zellers; Library of Congress Hebraic Collections: An Illus
trated Guide, by Michael Grunberger; and Library of Congress Near East Collec
tions: An Illustrated Guide, by Levon Avdoyan, cover collections pertaining to 
more than seventy countries. Each book includes more than fifty illustrations 
chosen by division specialists to show current and historic maps of the region, 
images of African fabric and sculpture, Armenian ecclesiastical fabric, man
uscripts including Torah scrolls, early manuscript and printed copies of the 
Koran, leather book bindings, watercolor drawings, and documentary photo-
graphs from Central Asia and Africa south of the Sahara. 

Retail Marketing. The Retail Marketing Office exceeded expectations in fis
cal  with sales from both the Jefferson and Madison Sales Shops totaling 
,,. To allow millions of people worldwide to view and purchase items 
from the Library of Congress, Retail Marketing designed a Web page, which 
was implemented at year’s end. 

For the National Book Festival on September , Retail Marketing produced 
T-shirts, mugs, mouse pads, tote bags, magnets, and bookmarks. It also pur
chased  titles from more than sixty different authors to sell during the event. 
The tragic events of September  and their aftermath brought declines in sales 
of as much as  to  percent. 

Visitor Services Office. During the year, the Visitor Services Office (VSO) 
dramatically increased its service to Congress and the public, developed a com
prehensive plan for ensuring a smooth and orderly flow of visitors, and con
tributed to the success of the National Book Festival, which was attended by 
approximately , people. 

With the help of volunteers throughout the year and contractors during the 
peak spring and summer months, VSO conducted , tours for a total of 
, visitors, including  tours for , congressional constituents from 
 Senate and House offices and  special-request tours, with a total atten
dance of ,, for members of Congress and their spouses, families, and 
friends. A total of , public tours attended by , visitors and  sched-
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uled group tours for , visitors, plus  new popular highlight tours for 
, visitors with limited time, introduced the Library of Congress to the 
public. In addition to tours, the office also arranged  appointments for 
, visiting dignitaries and professionals, an increase of . percent from the 
prior year. 

To provide comprehensive and efficient service to Library visitors, the Visi
tor Services Office devised “Plan  for Library Visitors.” The plan improved 
access to the Jefferson Building galleries during the spring and summer 
months, maintained an orderly flow of visitors through the Great Hall, and 
controlled noise levels in the Visitors’ Gallery of the Main Reading Room. 

The Visitor Services Office continued to respond to congressional requests 
to introduce more scheduled tours for constituents. The office offered two con
stituent tours each day, five days a week, and group tours and special guests 
tours on request. VSO served an average of  congressional offices each 
month, culminating in March and May when VSO received requests from  

offices. VSO received an all-time high of , reservations for  constituent 
tours, and in June, the office recorded a historic high of , reservations for a 
single month. In addition to responding to congressional tour requests, VSO 
staff members mailed brochures to Congress. 

Volunteers served , hours in fiscal , which represents . full-time 
equivalent positions or a savings of , in direct labor costs to the Library. 
When the number of volunteer hours decreased because of unanticipated resig
nations, VSO hired two contractors. Volunteers responded to , in
quiries from visitors at three information desks located in the Jefferson and 
Madison Buildings, an increase of  percent from the previous year. The re-
searcher guidance desk volunteers met with , readers to facilitate their use 
of the Library reading rooms and other services. 

                           

                   

The Operations Directorate consisted of the Automation Planning and Liai
son Office (APLO), the Network Development and MARC Standards Office 
(NDMSO), the Technical Processing and Automation Instruction Office 
(TPAIO), and teams focusing on Budget, Human Resources, and Manage
ment Information Systems. The Integrated Library System Program Office 
worked closely with the directorate throughout the year. 

Digital Library Initiatives. Library Services divisions began acquiring and 
producing digitized material that was out of scope for American Memory and 
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International Horizons presentations. As a result, APLO convened a group of 
Library staff members to recommend options for presenting these “non-
National Digital Library Program items” on the Library’s Web site. Working 
with projects such as digital delivery of interlibrary loan items, brittle textual 
works digitized by the Preservation Reformatting Division, the American Folk-
life Center’s “Save Our Sounds” project, and online exhibit files created by the 
Interpretive Programs Office, APLO continued to coordinate efforts to define 
new workflows, provide PERL-scripted Web presentations, evaluate scanning 
specifications, establish permanent naming conventions, and define storage 
space according to ITS’s new master/warehouse/service guidelines. 

Operations Directorate specialists participated in the Library’s Metadata 
Policy Group, which was charged with proposing policies, best practices, and 
standards for metadata to support all functions and processes in the life cycle of 
digital resources. APLO participated in the LEXICO Working Group, which 
identified specifications for public user access to the Library’s thesaurus files, 
such as Thesaurus of Graphic Materials and the Global Legal Information Net-
work (GLIN). The public should have access to these thesauri in early fiscal 
. 

APLO cochaired a Library working group charged with evaluating and rec
ommending the best optical character recognition (OCR) technology to sup-
port conversion of images of textual material into machine-readable format so 
that the output can be used to enable searching and retrieving data on the 
Web. The results of the group’s testing showed that the Library’s needs required 
a higher-end product rather than a traditional OCR desktop product. After 
testing and evaluating the products, the group recommended the PrimeOCR 
product for future use. 

The XML Query Language Group reviewed the World Wide Web Consor
tium (WC) XML Query Language Working Group’s case studies, prepared 
Library-wide use cases, and submitted use cases to the WC working group. 

Standards. Staff members of NDMSO participated in the work of the Voy
ager Unicode Task Force, which is working to identify the requirements and 
plan for the implementation of the Unicode character set that will provide 
support in non-Latin scripts in the ILS. The office continued to lead the effort 
to provide support for multiscript (non-Latin) word processing, Web brows
ing, and e-mail in divisions that deal with languages that use those scripts. 
NDMSO also worked to support Web-based Version . of the SiteSearch li
brary system, which is used to mount and provide access to certain resource 
files of MARC records. OCLC, Inc., which markets SiteSearch, announced its 
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decision to provide a final version (.) and not to develop any future releases 
after that. The Library had planned to continue to use the versions . and . 

for many years. 
ILS Program Office. System tuning of the ILS continued all year. The Library 

added automated monitoring tools; hosted a systems technical session with 
representatives from vendors Endeavor, Sun, EMC, and Oracle to discuss ILS 
performance issues; and engaged a systems expert to identify possible perform
ance improvements that the Library could implement before installing the new 
Voyager software release, which was postponed to February . A new Voy
ager database for the Congressional Research Service was implemented with 
leadership from the Operations Directorate. 

Working with the Library’s Contracts and Logistics unit, the ILS Program 
Office renegotiated the annual maintenance agreement with Endeavor, result
ing in a , savings annually beginning in fiscal . The Library con
tinued to follow the methodology to monitor, track, and report to Congress on 
both costs and savings from the ILS initial implementation. This methodology 
was developed with the General Accounting Office at the direction of Congress 
and detailed in the ILS Implementation Plan presented to Congress in April 
. 

A major activity for the ILS Program this year was preparation for its transfer 
to Library Services Operations, which is scheduled to be completed in  af
ter the implementation of an upgrade release of the Endeavor Voyager software. 
In preparation for this transition, ILS staff members worked with a Library Ser
vices contractor to identify ten core operational functions of the ILS and the 
outcomes, workflows, business rules, information technology requirements, 
roles and responsibilities, and staffing estimates for each of these functions. 

The ILS Program Office sustained a significant workload in connection 
with the conversion to the pinyin romanization system for Chinese characters. 
The ILS Program Office worked with ITS and the Cataloging Distribution 
Service to load and distribute , Chinese bibliographic records that were 
converted to pinyin by the Research Libraries Group, , authority 
records, and approximately , CONSER serial records converted by 
OCLC. The Library converted the holdings in Chinese from its ,-title 
serials check-in file. The Library also loaded some non-Chinese language serial 
records that contained some pinyin-converted character strings in the 
CONSER database and , Japanese- and Korean-language records. The Li
brary completed the pinyin conversion in May . 

The Library continued its conversion into the ILS of the ,-title SRD 
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manual check-in file for serials holdings, which contributes to the Library’s in
ventory control and materials security initiatives. 

In February, Library Services directors hosted a special session on inventory 
strategies to clarify the Library’s inventory control goals and formulate a strat
egy to obtain the resources needed to complete ongoing projects and undertake 
new inventory control projects. It was decided to postpone distribution of the 
request for proposal for converting the  million card shelflist holdings into 
the ILS pending the results of a more detailed study to determine the efficiency 
of conducting the shelflist conversion and the shelf physical inventory at the 
same time rather than completing those tasks sequentially. Staff members 
continued pilot projects to determine the most cost-efficient and least time-
consuming approach to conducting a physical inventory and entering data into 
the ILS in order to achieve the Library’s goals of knowing what is in the collec
tions and where all items are located. 

During the year, several major ILS database import projects were completed, 
bringing records for sound recordings, National Library of Medicine holdings, 
pinyin-converted records containing Chinese characters, and copy-cataloged 
records purchased from the Research Libraries Group into the Library of 
Congress catalog. The pinyin conversion and import project, involving the 
conversion of bibliographic records with Chinese language headings from the 
Wade-Giles romanization scheme to the pinyin romanization scheme, was 
completed. This major project involved the testing and import of more than 
, bibliographic records for monographs converted by Research Libraries 
Group and , CONSER records for serials converted by OCLC. CONSER 
bibliographic records for serials began to be imported from OCLC with full 
Chinese, Japanese, and Korean (CJK) vernacular script character sets. This de
velopment prepared the way for CJK serials to be viewed in the vernacular in a 
future release of Voyager. 

Progress continued in generating reports and improving quality assurance in 
the Voyager database. Through the program ValidIt, online validation reduced 
the number of records with serious structural problems, and the same tool was 
successfully tested with data from the Handbook of Latin American Studies. 

The Purchased Electronic Resources Group considered issues related to ILS 
holdings and bibliographic records for these resources. The group recommend
ed activating the Online Public Access Catalog Uniform Resource Locator 
(URL) linking programs for holdings records. It also recommended purchasing 
two products outside Voyager—Serials Solutions and TDNet—to assist Library 
staff and patrons in identifying electronic journals available within the Library. 
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The use of the ILS for the management of the Library’s serial collection con
tinued to offer challenges. ILS serials control implementation focused on 
merging mainframe legacy files and incorporating and reconciling machine-
readable and manual data. Contracts were awarded by the Serial Record Divi
sion to convert active records, to set up both check-in and summarized hold
ings in the ILS holdings records, and to assist in the effort to control the 
arrearage in serial receipts. 

Training. Training support for the ILS, including preparing course materials 
and developing a Web-based course, absorbed most of TPAIO’s resources dur
ing the year. Of a total of , staff members (a slight rise over the previous 
year’s total of ,) trained during the year,  attended ILS-related courses. 

Throughout the year, TPAIO taught  sessions of  different courses, 
comprising  ILS skill builders and courses, and  program-specific courses. 
The office supported , hours of classroom instruction with instructors 
from TPAIO staff and co-instructors from other divisions. The TPAIO in
structors spent  hours in the classroom. The office designed and taught  

new courses,  of which were ILS related. 
NDMSO continued to support the Internet activities of the service unit and 

the Library as a whole. 
APLO developed a new system deployment strategy, which reduced the 

cloning of several machines to a few minutes, compared to fifteen to twenty 
minutes for the older, compact disc–based methodology. Another major accom
plishment involved using the Norton Enterprise Suite to provide a single-step 
application for optimal installation of a Library-approved software package. 

A contract was awarded to establish enhancements required for effective use 
of the Integrated Field Office System in the Library’s six overseas offices for the 
areas of acquisitions, finance, and reporting. APLO and Information Technol
ogy Services developed procedures to provide the overseas offices with antivirus 
software electronically. 

As a member of the Library-wide Computer Security Coordination Group, 
APLO participated on the evaluation team to select a vendor to develop com
puter security awareness training for all Library staff. Training is to begin in fis
cal . 

To address the reported Voyager  system requirements and to better 
meet the needs of more memory-intensive graphics packages, APLO made a 
concerted effort to add more memory to the more recent IBM and Dell PC 
models. This year , PCs were upgraded to their maximum capability. The 
high volume of software requests for new installation or for upgrading to later 
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versions presented a challenge to APLO staff, resulting in the establishment of 
a team devoted to expediting the process. A total of  software installations 
was completed. The heaviest volume of requests was for Microsoft Office  

Professional and for the various upgrades to Macromedia’s Dreamweaver, Fire-
works, and HomeSite for Web site development. 

Customer Service. The Operations Directorate provided sustained, high-
quality customer service to more than , Library Services employees 
through its Budget, Human Resources, and Management Information Systems 
Teams. The staff also effectively dealt with other service units and the Library’s 
enabling infrastructure. Continued attention is being placed on providing 
timely and accurate information on the service unit’s Web site. 

During the year, the Budget Team reviewed technical points and tracked 
expenditures for an estimated , documents, and team members moni
tored the expenditures of appropriated funds and more than  gift, trust, re
volving, and reimbursable funds. The team prepared quarterly status-of-funds 
reports and coordinated the preparation of the Justification of Estimates for the 
Congress. The team added two new staff members, bringing its total to six. 

In addition to fulfilling the normal operational requirements, the Budget 
Team participated on the committee to review the Library’s methodology for 
administrative overhead charges, took on the new assignment of management 
controls, worked with the Financial Services Directorate in identifying criteria 
for the new financial management system, participated on a committee to re-
view the Library’s new administrative copier program, and rolled out PDT 
Web (Procurement Desktop) as a pilot in three Library Services divisions. 

To meet the changing needs of Library Services customers and the Human 
Resources Team’s involvement in HR activities, the Human Resources Team, 
as in fiscal , was apportioned so that four members concentrated on 
staffing for all Library Services divisions and two concentrated on correction of 
errors in time and attendance reports. The four staff members concentrating 
on hiring and staffing issues primarily focused on the service unit’s implemen
tation of the Library’s new human resources management information system. 

The Human Resources Team administered an online report that continued 
to track all staffing actions from recruitment through final hiring, and all ap
propriate staff could update the report daily through use of a shared drive file. 
At a moment’s notice, the status of such actions could be shared with appropri
ate managers and supervisors. Staff members concentrating on leave audits sig
nificantly reduced the number of leave errors and reduced the amount paid out 
in unused compensatory time at the end of the leave year. 
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One of the Human Resources Team leaders served on the Library’s HR 

Steering Committee. Both team leaders prepared the service unit’s strategy for 
proposed Voluntary Early Retirement Authority for fiscal . Nine Library 
Services staff members took advantage of early retirement, and all left the Li
brary before June . 

After undergoing extensive testing at a local workstation, SAS . was in-
stalled on the NT server in ITS by the Management Information Systems 
Team. The team performed further tests using the TCP/IP network. The ar
rearage database was updated quarterly, as were key indicators and the annual 
report statistics. 

                         

During fiscal , the Preservation Directorate provided a comprehensive 
range of services to preserve and protect the Library’s extensive collections. 
Through the coordinated efforts of staff in the directorate’s five divisions and 
two special programs, , items were preserved at a total cost of . mil-
lion. The average per-item cost was . 

Notable accomplishments included providing , hours of preventive 
and remedial conservation services for items and collections in the Library’s 
custodial divisions. The Preservation Directorate also established new methods 
for predicting the life expectancies of organic materials, successfully integrated 
labeling and binding preparation processing into nonpreservation divisions, 
deacidified , books, and awarded a five-year contract that will enable the 
Library to treat  million books and  million sheets of unbound materials 
such as manuscripts. The directorate increased public access to Overseas 
Operations–produced microfilm by acquiring , positive service copies 
from the New Delhi Office and creating master negative microfilm at a cost of 
 per reel (a cost reduction of  per reel). It restructured the Photoduplica
tion Service to meet business requirements, introduced a scan-on-demand ser
vice as an adjunct to analog services, and delivered , bibliographic records 
describing foreign newspapers to the Center for Research Libraries’ database 
for the International Union List of Newspapers of the International Coalition 
on Newspapers (ICON). Digital preservation activities within the directorate 
included cochairing the Digital Preservation Policy Group, hosting visits to the 
Library by national and international digital preservation experts, and con
tributing to the efforts of the National Digital Information Infrastructure and 
Preservation Program. 

Substantial progress was made in enhancing security and preserving the 
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Library’s collections. Data gathered from custodial units on the state of collec
tions were entered into a database, and control measures were written to ad-
dress areas of risk that, if left unchecked, could result in damage to or loss of 
collection materials. 

Designs were completed and cost estimates prepared for three high-security 
vaults to be located in select custodial divisions. These vaults will house items 
designated as “Platinum” and “Gold” in the Library’s collections security plan. 

To advance awareness of the need to preserve the nation’s recorded heritage 
and to develop a national plan of action, the Preservation Directorate partici
pated in the two-day symposium titled “Folk Heritage Collections in Crisis” 
and shared information about the preservation of recorded sound collections. 

In the days immediately following the September  terrorist attacks on the 
United States, the directorate assisted in preparing a supplemental request to 
Congress to support enhanced security measures in the Library. This request 
included resources to plan an expanded high-security, environmentally con-
trolled safe-haven vault for the Library’s Top Treasures and funds to acquire 
freezers and additional emergency response supplies for collections. 

The directorate participated in and advanced the goals and objectives of 
the National Digital Information Infrastructure and Preservation Program 
(NDIIPP) by mounting an exhibition on preservation program activities for 
the first meeting of the NDIIPP advisory committee and by participating in 
digital preservation and preservation metadata policy development. The direc
torate also hosted the visits of digital preservation experts from the United 
States, Denmark, and the Netherlands to the Library to meet with staff to dis
cuss digital preservation issues. 

Construction of the Library’s storage facility at Fort Meade, Maryland, 
moved forward, and the Preservation Directorate worked closely with the Ar
chitect of the Capitol to monitor progress and advise on technical matters, 
such as fire suppression; commissioning of the heating, ventilating, and air-
conditioning system; and shelving systems for the facility. Considerable effort 
was placed on addressing issues related to preparing the audiovisual collections 
for their move to the National Audio-Visual Conservation Center to be located 
in Culpeper, Virginia. A comprehensive survey of the paper-based materials in 
the Moving Image Section of the Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and Recorded 
Sound Division was conducted, and a list of storage containers needed to pack-
age the materials before the move was compiled. The Preservation Research 
and Testing Division developed a new cleaning solution to clean records before 
packaging them. 
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The Preservation Directorate continued to serve as the International Federa
tion of Library Associations and Institutions’ Preservation and Conservation 
Regional Center for North America. The directorate also provided technical 
consultation to the Mariinsky Theatre Archive in St. Petersburg, Russia. The 
goal of this multiyear initiative, carried out in collaboration with the Music Di
vision, was to help the archive establish a preservation program. 

To advance preservation education and training, the directorate successfully 
obtained a , grant from the Getty Grant Program to support preventive 
conservation. The first of three conservators to be trained over the next three 
years in conservation techniques began training in September. 

Additional fund-raising efforts included obtaining congressional approval to 
implement the first year of a five-year,  million preventive conservation proj
ect to conduct a pollution survey, develop a mitigation plan, explore the effi

cacy of paper strengthening, carry out basic-cost stabilizing treatments for col
lections in urgent need of care, and develop specifications for collection storage 
systems. 

Conservation. Conservators in the division treated approximately , rare 
books, manuscripts, and photographs and provided preventive housing for 
approximately , items. Rare items treated included  woodblock prints 
and  books for the exhibition The Floating World of Ukiyo-e: Shadows, 
Dreams, and Substance; the Ocharte Graduale, an early piece of music printed 
in Mexico City (); the last diary of George Washington (); an impor
tant Armenian book of hours (); and two Andrew Jackson letters from the 
core collection of the Manuscripts Division. In addition, the Manuscripts Di
vision provided full documentation and treatment of the  world map by 
Martin Waldseemüller. 

Staff members completed a condition survey of rare books in the Rosenwald 
Collection in the Rare Book and Special Collections Division. The survey pro
vided detailed information regarding the needs of that tremendously impor
tant collection and will be the basis of a future conservation work plan. 

Workers finished installing custom-designed, environmentally controlled 
display cases in the Whittall Pavilion to safely house and display the Library’s 
treasured collection of Stradivarius stringed instruments and the prized Dayton 
C. Miller flute collection. Temperatures in the Rare Book and Special Collec
tions Division stacks were reduced, a change that will substantially increase the 
life of the rare collections. 

Binding and Collections Care. This year the Library Binding Section (LBS) 
began working directly with Contracts and Logistics in negotiating and admin-
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istering the Library’s contract for binding. The section was able to monitor the 
contract more efficiently and effectively and achieve more timely payments. 

Collaboration began with the Cataloging Directorate to reorganize and to 
decentralize the labeling workflow. The head of the LBS and the program assis
tant trained Congressional Research Service (CRS) staff members to use the Li
brary Automated Retrieval System for preparation of materials to be shipped to 
the commercial library bindery. They also advised CRS staff members in mak
ing treatment decisions for their unique binding styles. 

The LBS labeled , volumes, did a quality review of , volumes, 
and prepared , volumes for binding. Including volumes processed by the 
custodial divisions, total binding preparation for the fiscal year was , vol
umes. 

Preservation Research and Testing. Several years of research and testing carried 
out in the directorate’s laboratory and at the Canadian Conservation Institute 
culminated this year in the development of a new accelerated aging test for pa-
per. Besides being demonstrably similar to the natural aging of paper, the new 
accelerated aging test is five to six times faster and is much more economical to 
perform than currently available tests. 

The program that began in fiscal  to laser-engrave compact discs (CDs) 
with Library of Congress property information continued. Although prelimi
nary findings determined that this method was the most appropriate one to 
safely identify discs, a project was started this year to investigate any long-term 
effects as discs age. A natural aging program for studying the long-term effects 
of routine handling and storage on the playability of commercial CDs contin
ued during the year. 

The Preservation Research and Testing Division tested  Edison cylinder 
storage containers to determine whether the components of the containers met 
Library requirements for permanence and durability. This testing led to the de
cision to procure a revised cylinder package next year. 

Three new specifications were developed for pressure-sensitive adhesive se
curity strips for use inside the spines of bound books, on the text pages of 
bound books, and on plastic videotape cassettes. 

The division drafted a new storage strategy for the preservation of cellulose 
acetate-based motion picture film. The strategy featured removing the accumu
lated acetic acid from film before the film is sealed under vacuum for economic 
storage in freezers (as compared to cold vaults, in which the relative humidity 
must be controlled). Preliminary laboratory work conducted this year qualita
tively demonstrated the feasibility of such a storage system. 
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The directorate participated in the work of the Association for Information 
and Image Management standards committees relating to image quality, XML, 
tagging, metadata, and next-generation storage systems. Of particular note is 
the ongoing involvement of the Preservation staff with the JPEG- Com
mittee in evaluating various options for the new algorithm, which is scheduled 
for release in the spring of . 

Preservation Reformatting. The preservation microfilming program produced 
,, exposures on preservation-quality microforms for service to the pub
lic, a  percent increase over the previous year. This increase is in large part at
tributable to a new program in the New Delhi Field Office to acquire positive 
service copies from New Delhi where the master negative microfilms were creat
ed. The program completed microfilming of Pennsylvania telephone directories 
for the period –, producing a total of , reels. Staff completed and de-
livered reels for issues of The Ring, an important and badly embrittled, heavily 
illustrated boxing magazine, over the period February –January . 

The Library awarded a new, expanded microfilming contract for preparing 
and microfilming all types of materials. The contractor successfully completed 
an earlier contract to microfilm serials, including newspapers, which was 
critical to eliminating or reducing arrearage and other backlogs in custodial 
divisions. 

In collaboration with APLO, the Preservation Reformatting Division (PRD) 
initiated a Microform Holdings Records Pilot Program. The program objec
tives were to make available to Library staff members the ILS records for mate-
rial sent for microfilming, to display online public access catalog holdings and 
item-level records of microfilm to Library staff and the public, and to docu
ment procedures for creating item-level records for microfilm receipts. PRD 
worked with APLO and the Serial and Government Publications Division 
Newspaper Section to create holdings and item-level records for master nega
tive, printing negative, and service positive newspaper microfilm reels received 
from the preservation microfilming contractor. Staff tested a basic biblio
graphic record for newspaper titles, which grouped all holdings of the same 
print publication, and the use and display of an in-process message to record 
and announce issues sent for microfilming. 

The Digital Preservation Reformatting Program converted paper and pho
tographic materials to , digital images. In a collaboration with the Con
servation Division and the Music Division, PRD managed the digitization and 
Web presentation of De Musica. Attributed to Johannes Afflighemensis, this 
twelfth-century Latin musical treatise was handwritten on vellum. 
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Photoduplication. Significant changes were made in the Photoduplication 
Service, most notably in the microphotographic program, where declining 
revenues necessitated a reduction in staff and a shift to emphasize the micro-
filming of special materials that must be filmed in the Library. Routine micro-
filming work will be contracted out. Even with these changes, the microphoto
graphic program completed the fiscal year with . million in revenue—just 
, less than the previous year. 

The Library of Congress Fiscal Operations Improvement Act of  was 
signed into law on October , . The new law established revolving funds 
in the U.S. Treasury for the operation of certain programs and activities of the 
Library of Congress, including document reproduction and microfilming in 
the Photoduplication Service. 

The growth in digital images from the Library’s collections that were made 
available on the American Memory site or in the Prints and Photographs On-
line Catalog contributed to an  percent increase in non-microphotographic 
orders processed this fiscal year. Requests for scan-on-demand and digital 
print-on-demand services increased, particularly among academic and com
mercial publishers, museums, and other businesses. 

During the year, more than , photographic jobs were processed. This 
total included photographs to accompany the Library’s press coverage of its 
events, such as the National Book Festival. 

Mass Deacidification. During , the Library completed its – 

mass deacidification contract, treating , books, . percent over goal. 
Included were , volumes that were treated at a . percent reduced cost 
by taking advantage of a production incentive clause in the contract, resulting 
in a , savings. Since  (including an earlier -month contract), the 
Library has extended the life of more than , books through its mass 
deacidification program. In fiscal , the Library awarded a contract that will 
result in deacidification of  million books and  million manuscript sheets 
during the first five-year increment of the Library’s Thirty Year (One Genera
tion) Mass Deacidification Plan. 

U.S. Newspaper Program. The National Endowment for the Humanities an
nounced U.S. Newspaper Program (USNP) grant awards totaling . million 
in fiscal  to fund projects in Illinois, Oregon, and Virginia. State projects 
were completed in Florida, Nebraska, South Dakota, Texas, and Vermont. In 
April, the Library hosted fifty-five librarians from USNP projects throughout 
the United States for the USNP annual meeting. 
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Arrearage Reduction. The Public Services Collections Directorate made sig
nificant progress in arrearage reduction as staff members increased their mas
tery of the ILS. However, the total arrearage increased during the year, mainly 
because of large acquisitions of maps and other nonprint materials late in the 
fiscal year, the workload of new tasks associated with the ILS implementation, 
and continuing losses of arrearage reduction personnel. 

The Geography and Map Division cataloged , maps on , biblio
graphic records. Although the division processed , more sheets than in fis
cal , the map arrearage grew because of increased acquisitions and staffing 
shortages. A total of , atlases were controlled by  bibliographic records. 
The Manuscript Division’s Preparation Section processed , items, in
cluding  new collections as well as  additions to collections already listed 
among the division’s holdings. The number of individual collections processed 
increased  percent from  to . The section’s catalogers created  full-level 
and  minimal-level new records for the Library’s online catalog, upgraded 
 records to reflect current cataloging practice, and completed  name au
thority records, increases of  percent and  percent, respectively. The manu
script portion of the Marian S. Carson Collection of Early Americana was also 
thoroughly arranged and described (, items). Work began on extensive 
additions to the papers of the former ambassador and senator Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan (, items). 

The Music Division completed processing and made available the Laurindo 
Almeida Collection of , items and the Dexter Gordon Collection of 
, items, as well as the Library of Congress Program Collections of , 

items. The Serial and Government Publication Division cleared , items 
from division arrearage, a  percent increase over the number of items cleared 
in fiscal . 

The Prints and Photographs Division processed and cataloged , 

items, including , photographs from the Historic American Buildings 
Survey/Historic American Engineering Record and , unpublished color 
slides and transparencies from the years – in the LOOK magazine 
photographic archives. Other accomplishments included the processing of  

rare stereographs from the Marian S. Carson Collection of Early Americana; 
 drawings related to the California Gold Rush by Daniel Jenks;  prints by 
the quintessential Mexican printmaker José G. Posada; , photo-lithograph 
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Geography and Map Divi
sion Chief John Hébert ex
amines the Waldseemüller 
map of the world, the ear
liest map to show the place 
name “America.” (Photo by 

Marita Clance) 

color views, called Photochroms, of European and North African tourist desti
nations; about  American World War I posters; and  black-and-white 
photographs to complete the processing of that medium in the Charles and 
Ray Eames Collection. Staffing for arrearage work was  percent lower than 
five years ago. 

Acquisitions. The most significant acquisition of fiscal  was the long-
sought-after and highly prized  world map by Martin Waldseemüller. One 
of the great treasures of world and American history, the map is the earliest 
document on which the name “America” appears. Efforts to complete the full 
funding for the  million purchase continued at the end of the fiscal year, 
with the Library of Congress committed to a two-year agreement to purchase 
this world treasure. 

The American Folklife Center received the Larry Wilde Collection, donated 
by professional comedian Larry Wilde. The collection consists of original 
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sound recordings of interviews with master American comedians discussing 
their craft. The center acquired, through exchange, the Harold C. Conklin 
Collection of  sound recordings documenting the traditional culture of the 
Ifugao people of the Philippines. Anthropologist Joel Halpern donated addi
tional materials to the collection he previously established concerning the tra
ditional cultures of Serbia, Laos, and the Canadian Arctic. Purchase of a dupli
cate set of the National Council for Traditional Arts Collection, documenting 
the National Folk Festival from the s to the present, began during the year. 

The American Folklife Center received  boxes containing the archives of 
the International Storytelling Center. The Library and the Storytelling Center 
launched a cooperative initiative to collect, preserve, and disseminate informa
tion about storytelling. 

The Children’s Literature Center acquired a scarce, deluxe twenty-fifth an
niversary edition of the modern classic Where the Wild Things Are. Included is 
an original, signed and dated, pen-and-ink drawing of the hero, Max, in cos
tume by author and illustrator Maurice Sendak. The center also received a col
lection of  antiauthoritarian items that were produced in Germany during 
the period of sociopolitical upheaval of the s and s, as well as juvenile 
literature in Japanese and Chinese. 

The Microform Reading Room custodial collections contained ,, 

items at the end of fiscal , after the receipt of , items during the 
year. The machine-readable custodial collections grew by , items this year 
and totaled , pieces, consisting of books with discs (,), CD-ROMs 
(,), software programs (,), serials with discs (), and video discs 
(). Patrons who requested machine-readable materials were served in the Mi
croform Reading Room. 

Papers of the American Slave Trade, Series A, part  (twenty-three microfilm 
reels), and FBI File on the House Committee on Un-American Activities (nine 
microfilm reels) were acquired as part of the Bicentennial Gifts to the Nation 
program from Madison Council members Edward and Joyce Miller. 

The Marguerite Roll Trust Fund was used to acquire  original titles of 
Griffith’s Valuation, a British document that attempted to inventory Ireland for 
taxation purposes, listing every landholder and householder in the country in 
the mid-nineteenth century. In addition, the Local History and Genealogy 
Reading Room, Humanities and Social Sciences Division, received  gift ge
nealogies, an increase of  over last year. 

The Manuscript Division accessioned ,, items in fiscal , a  

percent increase from fiscal . Most items were from the papers of Daniel 
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Patrick Moynihan. Other significant new acquisitions were the papers of Mar-
tin Agronsky, radio and TV journalist; Clark Clifford, President Lyndon John-
son’s secretary of defense and a Democratic Party elder statesman; Stuart Eizen
stat, President Jimmy Carter’s chief of staff; Lynn Margulis, biologist; Jackie 
Robinson, the great baseball player and businessman; Vera Rubin, astronomer; 
and Malcolm Toon, former U.S. ambassador to the Soviet Union. Major addi
tions to the following collections were received: Harry Blackmun, Robert 
Bork, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Sol Linowitz, Paul Nitze, Eliot Richardson, and 
Philip Roth. 

The Music Division received the Theodore Presser Archives, encompassing 
approximately  million items from the music publisher, and the Richard Rob-
bins Collection of , items. In addition, about , items were added 
to the George and Ira Gershwin Collection, and about , items were added 
to the John Philip Sousa Collection. 

Gifts and purchases for the Prints and Photographs Division included  por
trait photographs from  by Jesse Whitehurst of Andrew Johnson, Preston 
Brooks, and a group of U.S. congressmen;  items in the Warren and Margot 
Coville Collection of the Clarence White School of Photography, –;  

photographs by Sebastiao Salgado of Brazilian miners and Guatemalan sub
jects taken in – and ;  cartoon drawings by Jules Feiffer; and a 
unique historical document—George Munger’s  ink-and-watercolor draw
ing of the U.S. Capitol after it was burned by British military forces. 

The Serial and Government Publications Division obtained  issues of 
Union newspapers containing important Civil War battlefield and military 
campaign maps and  rare newspaper issues of the Vermont Gazette covering 
the period from June , , to May , , as well as an exceedingly rare 
volume of Vermont’s first newspaper, which was published just two years ear
lier on June , . 

Off-Site Facilities. The Collections Management Division (CMD) led the 
planning for the opening of a remote storage facility at Fort Meade, Maryland. 
Missing item data from the negative shelflist were entered into the ILS for all 
missing items in the classes and subclasses destined for transfer to Fort Meade. 
By the end of the fiscal year, , records had been updated in the ILS. Staff 

performed collections maintenance activities in classes and subclasses sched
uled for transfer to Fort Meade. The Loan Division linked , books that 
were scheduled for transfer to Fort Meade to the ILS, either creating new item 
records or adding bar codes to existing records. 

To ensure the success of the Fort Meade facility, workers developed or pro-
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cured such necessary equipment as specially designed book carts, an environ
mentally controlled transport vehicle, conveyor systems to be installed in the 
Capitol Hill processing area, and specially designed forklifts to be used at Fort 
Meade. 

CMD acquired a software package to track items at Fort Meade. The soft-
ware, developed by Generation Fifth Applications, Inc., to support high-density 
storage operations, will be customized to meet specific Library of Congress 
requirements. 

The Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and Recorded Sound Division’s plan
ning for the National Audio-Visual Conservation Center (NAVCC) in Cul
peper, Virginia, intensified significantly beginning in May when the Packard 
Humanities Institute, owners of the facility, entered into an additional contract 
with BAR Architects to team with the SmithGroup. Schematic drawings were 
nearing finalization by year’s end. A ,-square-foot space inside a large 
warehouse at the Culpeper airport was identified to serve as temporary storage 
for the moving image collection currently housed at the NAVCC site during 
the site’s construction. 

Collections Security. In keeping with the Library’s collections security plan, a 
total of , was registered in the Library’s Reader Registration Station dur
ing the fiscal year. In addition, a risk grid and assessment protocol were devel
oped to secure the Library’s digital collections. Staff members of the Collec
tions Maintenance Section, Collections Management Division, installed book 
theft detection targets in , volumes in the general collections and incom
ing materials in the Copyright Office. Since , targets have been installed in 
,, items, or  percent of the general collections. 

The Geography and Map Division continued planning for expansion of its 
vault. The Loan Division’s lending statistics remained virtually the same as the 
previous year. Loan Division staff lent or photocopied , items, a slight 
(. percent) decrease from fiscal , which was primarily caused by a de-
crease in congressional borrowing. In March, the division sent overdue notices, 
using for the first time the e-mail and print functions of the ILS. By year’s end, 
all loan notices to Library staff members and most congressional staff loan 
notices and interlibrary loan notices were sent via e-mail. 

Contract security guards continued to be stationed in the Manuscript Read
ing Room. The Architect of the Capitol approved the construction of a secure 
wall between the Music Division stack area and the processing area. The wall 
will create a secure vault for collections, with access controlled by an electronic 
card reader. 
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In the Prints and Photographs Division, creation of digital surrogates with 
catalog records improved both physical security and online access to photo-
graphically illustrated books depicting the Holy Land and Egypt; the glass neg
atives of the Wright brothers detailing early flight experiments, including the 
famous “First Flight” image; and rare photographs of the Russian Empire by 
Sergei Mikhailovich Prokudin-Gorskii, including  modern digital color ren
derings made from his glass negatives. 

Reference, Research, and Outreach. Progress was made on the Collaborative 
Digital Reference Service (CDRS), a project to create a cooperative authorita
tive reference service using the collective expertise of reference librarians world-
wide to provide answers to information requested by researchers anytime, any-
where. During the year, CDRS increased worldwide membership to  

participating institutions throughout the world. 
The Election  Collection was the first large-scale collection of Web sites 

archived and made available online. The Library created the collection in con
cert with Alexa Internet to preserve open-access Web materials pertaining to 
the November  U.S. national election. The collection comprised more 
than  million megabytes, or about  million pages, of election-related infor
mation gathered between August , , and January , , including ma
terials published on the candidates’ Web sites, political party sites, and major 
news sites. 

The National Endowment for the Humanities awarded a Chairman’s Grant 
for , to the American Folklore Society to develop an ethnographic the
saurus, a project cosponsored by the society, the American Folklife Center, and 
George Mason University. 

Congress mandated the American Folklife Center to develop the Veterans 
History Project to collect oral history interviews and other documentation 
from America’s war veterans and to create a collection and online resource at 
the Library for present and future generations. A project director was appointed 
in March, and three staff members were detailed to the project from other areas 
in the Library. 

In the National Digital Library Program for Cartographic Materials, a total 
of , maps are now online. “Civil War Maps” grew substantially in fiscal 
: a total of  maps are online, and a joint project with the Library of Vir
ginia and the Virginia Historical Society was begun, allowing for collections 
from both institutions to appear on the Library’s Web site. 

A new, secure Web site, Maps in the Media, showcased Central Intelligence 
Agency maps of Southwest Asia for members of Congress and their staffs and 
for the Congressional Research Service. 
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The Library’s first online cartobibliography and Web publication, Luso His-
panic World in Maps, was launched in early February . 

Interlibrary loan requests from U.S. and foreign libraries totaled ,, an 
increase of . percent over fiscal . More than half of those requests were 
from academic libraries; nearly a quarter were from public libraries. 

In March, all interlibrary loan requests began to be funneled through a sin
gle computer gateway, ILL Manager, purchased from the Research Libraries 
Group. The software channeled requests from libraries using OCLC, RLIN 
(the Research Libraries Information Network), and the Library of Congress 
Web into a single work stream. Plans for the future call for the program to au
tomatically search the Library of Congress catalog and reply negatively if no 
holdings records are found there. 

By the end of fiscal , the Loan Division had digitized and delivered over 
the Web more than  small, fragile pamphlets requested by interlibrary loan 
patrons. 

Readership in the Manuscript Division increased . percent from , in 
fiscal  to , in . Internal circulations increased . percent from 
, in fiscal  to , in . The increase in readership, which had 
been slowly declining for several years, may have resulted from the online pub
lication of more of the division’s finding aids. The division produced  un
published registers and distributed  finding aids online, bringing the total 
number of finding aids online to . Two staff members participated in a pilot 
project to test the efficacy of the Thomson Editorial Asset Management System 
(TEAMS) repository software for encoded archival description finding aids. 

Important new collections of digitized images were added to the Prints and 
Photographs Online Catalog (PPOC). The additions included the Prokudin-
Gorskii Collection, the Wright brothers negatives, collections of World War I 
and Spanish Civil War posters, Photochrom prints circa –, and the 
Brumfield Collection documenting the surviving architectural heritage of pre-
Soviet Russia. Also, additions were made to the Farm Security Administra
tion/Office of War Information Collection. 

After the Library’s central catalog Web page added a link to PPOC, the 
number of online visits grew from , to , per month. Approximately 
, keyword searches were performed in PPOC during the fiscal year. 

To bridge the gap between collections in PPOC and those documented only 
on old card catalogs, retroactive conversion of holdings in popular subject areas 
commenced, including Currier and Ives prints, prints related to the American 
Revolution, and engravings in Harper’s Weekly and Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 
Newspaper. 
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In March, the Serial and Government Publications Division completed a 
yearlong project that involved the entire staff in sorting, shelving, shifting, ar
ranging, interfiling, ILS verifying, and problem solving related to the remain
ing  percent of the division’s arrearage identified in the  arrearage census. 
As a result of the project, ten miles of shelved periodicals were moved and 
sorted, , journal issues were shelved, , titles designated by selection 
officials as “review before binding” were given retention decisions, , gov
ernment publications were shelved and shifted, and , microfiche were 
filed with contractor support. An added benefit of the project was that all peri
odicals in the division’s custody were filed under a single alphabet. 
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I  , the Library concluded the yearlong celebration of its 
th birthday with the last three in a series of Bicentennial symposia, sev
eral concerts in the “I Hear America Singing” continuing series, and the 

sealing of a time capsule on December , . 
On September , , the Library and First Lady Laura Bush hosted the 

first National Book Festival, which drew approximately , people to the 
Library of Congress to meet sixty authors and illustrators who participated in 
the event. The festival featured readings and storytelling, music, discussions, 
and book-signing opportunities for children and adults by a wide selection of 
noted authors and artists from across the country (see the National Book Festi
val chapter). 

Security of the staff, the collections, and the facilities remained the highest 
priority throughout the year. After the September  terrorist attacks on the 
Unites States, Congress approved an additional emergency supplemental ap
propriation of . million for the Library of Congress—from the  billion 
emergency appropriation—to pay for emergency communications systems. 
Such systems included the construction of an Emergency Management Center. 
The appropriation was also used to fund additional Library of Congress police 
overtime. 
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The Library’s yearlong 
Bicentennial concluded 
with the sealing of a time 
capsule on December , 
. Members of the 
staff and public review 
the contents before they 
are sealed for  years. 
(Photo by Larica Perry) 

                                 

The Library of Congress celebrated its th birthday in , with Bicen
tennial programs and events offered throughout the calendar year. A number 
of the events were held during the first quarter of fiscal  as the celebration 
drew to a conclusion. The fiscal  events included the announcement of the 
largest donation ever given to the Library as part of the Gifts to the Nation 
program, concerts in the popular Bicentennial music series “I Hear America 
Singing,” the continuing sales of the Library’s commemorative coins, a series of 
Bicentennial symposia, and the sealing of a Bicentennial time capsule on De
cember , . 

Additional donations to the Gifts to the Nation program brought the total 
amount raised to an impressive . million. The International Gifts to the 
Nation program received , gifts from eighty-three embassies. The largest 
private monetary donation to the Gifts to the Nation program,  million 
from John W. Kluge, Metromedia president and chair of the James Madison 
Council, was announced on October  in a press conference outside the Senate 
chamber that was attended by members of the Joint Committee on the Li
brary. The generous gift supports the establishment of the John W. Kluge Cen
ter, which will bring some of the world’s best thinkers into residence at the Li
brary. The Kluge Center will include five broadly defined Kluge chairs, people 
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of great scholarly accomplishment chosen for their intellectual and commu
nicative abilities, who will be free to pursue their own research in the collec
tions. The Kluge Center will accommodate up to a dozen fellows at any given 
time. The fellows will pursue resident research at the postdoctoral level. The 
Kluge gift will also support the John W. Kluge Prize in the Human Sciences, 
awarded for lifetime achievement in the human and social sciences. 

A poem by Walt Whitman in Leaves of Grass titled “I Hear America Singing” 
provided the inspiration for a three-year Bicentennial series of concerts, com
missions, recordings, and educational programs. As part of the Library of Con
gress’s - concert season, “I Hear America Singing” resumed its explo
ration of the breadth and significance of music in America, from colonial days 
to the start of this new century. A highlight of the series was the Copland Cen
tennial Celebration, honoring the birth of Aaron Copland, one of America’s 
most beloved composers. As the institution that commissioned one of Cop-
land’s most famous works, Appalachian Spring, the Library of Congress decided 
to kick off the festivities on November , , with the premiere of a Library 
musical commission—a new fanfare by composer Roberto Sierra—and the 
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra playing the music of Aaron Copland for a live 
worldwide broadcast by National Public Radio. On November , audiences 
heard three other newly commissioned fanfares—by David Diamond, Lukas 
Foss, and Tania León—in the majestic Great Hall and a concert by Music from 
Copland House (an ensemble group) in the Coolidge Auditorium. The com
missions, the concerts, and a symposium, “Copland at the Millennium,” paid 
tribute to the talents of one of the giants of twentieth-century music. 

Since their issuance on April , , the Library’s commemorative Bicen
tennial coins have garnered nearly  million in sales. The Library’s platinum 
and gold commemorative coin, the first bimetallic commemorative coin ever 
produced by the U.S. Mint, was featured on the covers of the Mint’s Holiday 
Collection  catalog and the Citizens Commemorative Coin Advisory Com
mittee’s Annual Report to Congress. Sales of the Library’s bimetallic and silver 
commemorative coins continued until midnight on December . The final to
tal was , coins sold: the breakdown was , bimetallic coins and 
, silver coins. The surcharge income ( from each silver coin and  

from each bimetallic coin) totaled ,,. The Library intends to use that 
money for its educational and outreach programs. 

The last three in a series of seven Bicentennial symposia were offered in 
fiscal . Each addressed a specific library audience. The first, “National 
Libraries of the World: Interpreting the Past, Shaping the Future,” held on 
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October –, brought together library historians and thirty-two national li
brarians from around the world to discuss the significance, influence, and fu
ture of national libraries. The symposium’s first segment, “Interpreting the 
Past: Libraries, Society, and Culture,” provided perspectives on library history 
in addition to state-of-the-art library historical research from around the 
world. In the symposium’s second half, “Shaping the Future: Current and Fu
ture Issues Facing National Libraries,” participants reported on digital activities 
in their countries and the issues facing all national libraries in the twenty-first 
century—acquiring and preserving a nation’s digital heritage, collaborating in 
the digitization of collections, and the role of national libraries in digital refer
ence. “National Libraries of the World” was planned in cooperation with the 
American Library Association’s Library History Round Table; the Round Table 
on Library History, the Section on Reading, and the Section on National Li
braries of the International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions; 
and the Conference of Directors of National Libraries. The Council on Library 
and Information Resources provided partial support for the symposium. 

On October –,  librarians, archivists, and museum curators from as 
far away as Brazil, Jamaica, and Malaysia attended a symposium titled “To Pre-
serve and Protect: The Strategic Stewardship of Cultural Resources.” In a 
unique forum combining preservation and security concerns, experts in cul
tural heritage covered myriad topics—from developing preservation and secu
rity strategies, priorities, and expectations to measuring the effectiveness of 
preservation and security programs; from coping with theft, vandalism, the de
terioration of collections, and bad press to building a preservation and security 
budget; and from the preservation and security challenges of electronic infor
mation and digitization to innovations in security and preservation. The sym
posium provided the opportunity not only for discussion but also for identifi
cation of possible next steps in national and international cooperation in 
preserving and securing collections, especially items “born digital” and those 
destined to be available solely in electronic form. “To Preserve and Protect” was 
held in affiliation with the Association of Research Libraries and the Federal 
Library and Information Center Committee. 

On November –, “Bibliographic Control for the New Millennium: 
Confronting the Challenges of Networked Resources and the Web” brought 
together authorities in the cataloging and metadata communities to examine 
the challenges of improving access to Web resources in a framework of interna
tional standards. The conference celebrated the historic role of the Library of 
Congress in providing national and international leadership to the library pro-
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fession in cataloging policy and to the library community in standardizing cat
aloging records. Among the ambitious goals set for the symposium were () 
identifying future directions for the library catalog in the Web environment, 
() promoting changes to the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, nd edition, 
for access to Web resources, () encouraging wider use of authorized subject 
and classification systems for enhancing access to information on the Web, and 
() developing partnerships with the metadata, library, and vendor communi
ties to meet the new and changing needs of Web users. 

The collected papers and essays from an earlier Bicentennial symposium, 
“Democracy and the Rule of Law in a Changing World Order” (March –, 
), were copublished with the CQ Press and edited by Norman Dorsen 
and Prosser Gifford under the title Democracy and the Rule of Law. Work con
tinued on a second publication resulting from the Bicentennial symposium, 
“To Preserve and Protect: The Strategic Stewardship of Cultural Resources,” to 
be published in . 

The final event of the calendar year was the placement of the Bicentennial 
time capsule in a vault located in a Jefferson Building office that was actively 
used by Librarians of Congress from  through . The ceremonial clos
ing of the capsule on December , with some eighty-five objects documenting 
the th anniversary celebrations and representing daily life at the Library 
during its Bicentennial year, was part of the Library’s annual holiday program. 
Unlike the objects hermetically sealed in a copper box and enclosed in the cor
nerstone of the building on August , —annual reports, construction 
photographs, a detailed legislative history of the building, an almanac, and 
four newspapers of the era—the Bicentennial time capsule provided a more in
timate glimpse of the institution during an extraordinary year. Artifacts were 
organized into four main categories by the Bicentennial Time Capsule Com
mittee: () “Celebrating the Day,” documenting the Library’s Bicentennial cel
ebrations in , the mission of the Library, and staff suggestions for objects 
to include in the time capsule; () “Aspects of Work,” focusing on a selection of 
tools used by Library staff members to do their work; () “Ways and Means,” 
including some of the procedures and forms used to control and document the 
Library’s official business; and () “Library Life Styles,” including sample items 
that together helped create and sustain the unique work environment of the in
stitution. The  x  x -inch stainless-steel box bears an engraved inscription 
on its lid signed by Librarian of Congress James H. Billington. It reads, “Sealed 
with Ceremony this day, December , , to be preserved and secured for 
the benefit of staff  years hence.” 
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As a continuation of the pioneering American Memory project, Dr. Billing-
ton initiated International Horizons, a project dedicated to fostering interna
tional collaboration for joint digitization efforts. Working with staff in Library 
Services, in the National Digital Library, and in Information Technology Ser
vices, the Office of the Librarian spearheaded fund-raising and pilot Web re-
leases for the project. The goal of International Horizons is to demonstrate the 
value of international cooperation using digital technology and the Internet, 
while strengthening cultural understanding, promoting diversity, and high-
lighting the multicultural influences that have shaped the United States. At 
year’s end, the project included Meeting of Frontiers, a bilingual Russian-
English Web site showcasing materials from the Library of Congress and part
ner libraries in Russia and Alaska, and Spain, the United States, and the Amer
ican Frontier: Historias Paralelas, a bilingual Spanish-English Web site initially 
including the Library of Congress, the National Library of Spain, and the Bib
lioteca Colombina y Capitular of Seville. 

                               

The Congressional Relations Office (CRO) was the primary liaison between 
the Library of Congress and members of Congress, congressional committees, 
and congressional staff members for functions other than legislative research. 

In fiscal year , the office responded to thousands of congressional in
quiries about the Library’s collections, activities, policies, and facilities. CRO 
also prepared briefings books, position papers, fact sheets, and policy analyses 
for congressional staff members and Library officials on issues and legislation 
affecting the Library. 

Appropriations. The Library’s budget request for fiscal year  was 
. million, including authority to spend an additional . million in re
ceipts. The Librarian and other Library officials testified on the Library’s budg
et before the Senate Subcommittee on Legislative Branch Appropriations on 
May , , and before the House Subcommittee on Legislative Branch Ap
propriations on June ,  (see also Appendix B: The Librarian’s Testimo
ny). A major part of the Library’s submission was funding for mandatory pay 
raises and price-level increases. Other increases were for digital futures support 
of the National Digital Library (NDL), Congressional Research Service (CRS), 
and computer security infrastructure and for collections access, preservation, 
and security needs. 
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Different versions of the Legislative Branch Appropriations Bill passed in 
the House and Senate on July . At the end of the fiscal year, the House/Sen
ate Legislative Branch Appropriations Conference Committee had not yet met 
to reconcile differences between the House and Senate versions of the Legisla
tive Branch Appropriations Bill for fiscal , which was House Resolution 
(H.R.) .1 

National Book Festival/Capitol Grounds Resolution. CRO took the lead in 
preparing legislation authorizing the use of the Capitol grounds on September 
 for the National Book Festival. After CRO briefed the Library’s congressional 
oversight committees and other jurisdictional committees about the Library’s 
plans for the festival, Senator Ted Stevens (R-Alaska) introduced Senate Con-
current Resolution  to permit the use of the Capitol grounds for the festival. 
The Senate passed the legislation on May , and the House passed it on June 
. CRO participated in planning efforts for the festival, developed multiple 
congressional mailings, and assisted members who attended the kickoff gala 
and the festival. 

Capitol Visitor Center. CRO continued to inform members of Congress and 
their staffs about the benefits of a tunnel between the planned Capitol Visitor 
Center (CVC) and the Library’s Jefferson Building. The Capitol Preservation 
Commission, which has jurisdiction over the CVC, voted to undertake a de-
sign study for a tunnel connection. This study was completed, but the com
mission had not yet voted on whether to include the tunnel in the final design. 
The architectural firm of Quinn-Evans has designed an entryway in the Jeffer
son Building for the tunnel. 

Alaska and Hawaii Window Seals. The windows in the majestic Main Read
ing Room in the Jefferson Building contain stylized state seals for the forty-
eight continental states and territories that belonged to the United States when 
the building was constructed in . Alaska and Hawaii are the only states 
that are not represented. CRO worked with the Architect of the Capitol 
(AOC) to generate designs for Alaska and Hawaii panels that could be affixed 
to the north and south windows in the Main Reading Room. CRO and the 
AOC also prepared budget and briefing materials on the proposed seals to 
present to the Joint Committee on the Library. 

House History. Public Law - directed the Librarian to create an illus
trated narrative history of the House of Representatives. CRO assisted the 

. On November , President Bush signed the Legislative Branch Appropriations Act (Pub
lic Law -), which provided a fiscal  appropriation for the Library of ,,, 
including authority to spend . million in receipts. 
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Librarian in convening an advisory group on January . The group consisted 
of historians, political scientists, journalists, and current and former members 
of Congress. CRO formulated the agenda with the Manuscript Division for a 
discussion of the steps involved in and the overall concept of such a publica
tion. The group concluded that writing the history of the House of Represen
tatives is a huge challenge that will require a great deal of talent. They recom
mended that the publication be a single-author, one-volume book, and that it 
be accompanied by a companion resource (collection, bibliography, or Internet 
resource) that can be continuously updated. This resource should preserve the 
process of writing the main volume and consist of a body of accessible records. 
The Library continues to work with Congress as it carries out the task of ar
ranging for a publication on the history of the House of Representatives. 

E-Government. On May , , Senator Joseph Lieberman (D-Conn.) in
troduced S. , the E-Government Act of . The bill includes a  million 
authorization for the Library of Congress and  million for the National Sci
ence Foundation to create, in conjunction with other governmental and pri
vate entities, an online national library designed to provide public access to an 
expanding database of educational resource materials, including historical doc
uments, photographs, audio recordings, films, and other media that are signifi
cant for education and research in U.S. history and culture. CRO worked with 
staff members of the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs and Library 
staff members to further develop the concept of a national online library and to 
develop other aspects of the bill that would require Library involvement. 

Financial Management. The Library of Congress Fiscal Operations Improve
ment Act of  (Public Law -), signed into law on November , , 
creates new revolving funds for the following fee-based activities at the Library: 
audio and video duplication and delivery services associated with the National 
Audio-Visual Conservation Center at Culpeper, Virginia, gift shop and other 
sales operations, Dewey Decimal classification development, the Photodupli
cation Service, FEDLINK, and the Federal Research Division. The Library 
had requested congressional approval of revolving funds because the General 
Accounting Office had raised concerns in reviews dating back to the s re
garding the Library’s lack of proper authority to operate various fee-based ser
vices, particularly the Photoduplication Service. Enactment of the legislation 
was the Library’s highest priority in the th Congress. The authorization for 
revolving funds took effect October , . Meanwhile, the Library requested 
authority for capitalization of certain funds in its fiscal  appropriations re-
quest. The new law also ensures continuity on the Trust Fund Board by adding 
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the vice chairman of the Joint Committee on the Library as a new ex-officio 
member and allowing temporary extensions of the terms of appointees when a 
new appointment is pending. 

Veterans History Project. Legislation was introduced in September  

(H.R. ) directing the Library of Congress to work with interested groups 
and individuals to establish a program to collect video and audio recordings of 
personal histories and testimonials of American war veterans. The legislation 
passed in the House on October  and in the Senate on October . It was 
signed into law on October ,  (Public Law -). Throughout the 
year, CRO worked closely with the project to coordinate all aspects of congres
sional activity, including developing congressional support for the project’s 
budget submission, sending mailings to members of Congress seeking their 
participation, developing an outside advisory council that includes current and 
former members of Congress, and keeping the sponsors of the legislation ad-
vised on the project’s activities and progress. 

Congressional Events. During the year, CRO assisted members of Congress 
in hosting more than  events at the Library in the Members Room and at 
other Library facilities. Many of these events centered around the commence
ment of the th Congress and the presidential inauguration, which included 
some  member visits to the Library within one month. Highlights of con
gressional events at the Library included the following: 

• Speaker of the House Dennis Hastert (R-Ill.) was honored at a reception 
in the Great Hall on January , . 

• The Congressional Black Caucus swearing-in ceremony was held on Janu
ary  in the Coolidge Auditorium and the Great Hall. Vice President Al Gore 
and House Democratic Leader Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.) attended. 

• On January , a Quadrennial Library of Congress breakfast was held in 
the Great Hall for members of Congress attending the presidential inaugura
tion later that day. Also, several congressional inaugural receptions were held in 
the Madison Building that day. 

• House Democratic leadership meetings were held in the Members Room 
on January  and February . House Republican leadership meetings were 
held in the Members Room on January –. A meeting of a committee ad-
vising the Librarian on publishing a history of the House of Representatives 
was held on January . 

• A Senate Democratic Conference meeting was held in the Members Room 
on February . A Democratic Leadership Council reception was held in the 
Great Hall on February . 
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• A Lewis and Clark Congressional Caucus signing ceremony and a recep
tion were held in the Members Room on April . 

• The House Republican Conference held a series of meetings for some 
eighty district congressional staff members in the Whittall Pavilion, Members 
Room, Room LJ, and adjacent meeting rooms on June –. 

• The Members and Family Committee’s first family movie night was 
held in the Pickford Theater on July . More than forty members and their 
spouses, children, and friends attended a classic film showing. 

CRO also coordinated congressional participation in Library-sponsored 
events, including the performance of the Kirov Ballet on March , the open
ing of the World Treasures of the Library of Congress exhibition on June , and 
the National Book Festival on September –. CRO staff members again par
ticipated on the planning team for the annual House Fair on April . Coordi
nated by the chief administrative officer of the House of Representatives, the 
annual event provides the Library with an opportunity to share information on 
its activities and congressional services with House staff. 

                 

During fiscal , the Library of Congress continued to meet its goal of de
veloping and supporting programs to enhance work force diversity. The Diver
sity Advisory Council, which is made up of representatives from management, 
Library staff organizations, and the unions, continued to meet monthly to ad-
dress the Library’s diversity issues. Minutes of the Diversity Advisory Council 
meetings continued to be posted online by the outreach subcommittee. 

In September , the final technical issues were being resolved for the Li
brary’s first Diversity/Sexual Harassment Web-based training program for all 
Library managers, supervisors, and staff members. The purpose of the online 
training is to supplement the mandatory classroom course and build skills 
around critical workplace issues. Beginning in fiscal , all managers and 
supervisors will be strongly encouraged to take part in the new Web-based 
training. 

                         

The Public Affairs Office supported and advised the Librarian of Congress 
and his senior managers on media and information matters and worked closely 
with national and local press on Library events and initiatives. 

During the year, the office issued  press releases and fielded , phone 
calls, including , press calls and  calls regarding the National Book Fes-
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tival. The office also responded to in-person inquiries from more than  vis
itors. In addition, it compiled more than , news clippings and more than 
 television and radio clips featuring the Library. 

A principal effort of the Public Affairs Office during the year was publicizing 
the first National Book Festival, which First Lady Laura Bush hosted. Working 
with the public relations company Fleishman-Hillard, the office gained exten
sive media coverage for the festival, resulting in more than  million media 
impressions. 

Among the articles about the book festival in major media outlets were sto
ries in Parade magazine, the Washington Post, and USA Today. On the day be-
fore the festival, the Early Show was broadcast live on CBS from the Library of 
Congress, including interviews with Dr. Billington and Mrs. Bush. The pro-
gram also featured Mrs. Bush reading to a group of fourth-graders from Abing
don Elementary School in Arlington, Virginia, in the Great Hall. C-SPAN tel
evised the National Book Festival the next day for an unprecedented eight 
hours of live coverage. Additional coverage occurred in an op-ed piece in USA 
Today signed by the Librarian and Mrs. Bush, a story in Time magazine, and 
local and national radio interviews with the Librarian, including National Pub
lic Radio’s “Diane Rehm Show.” 

Other events that garnered major news stories were the National Film Reg
istry and its continuing nationwide tour, the acquisition of the archives of the 
American Communist Party, the appointments of Stanley Kunitz and Billy 
Collins as poets laureate, the Library’s intended  million purchase of the fa
mous  world map by Martin Waldseemüller, and the establishment of the 
John W. Kluge Center in the Library of Congress and the John W. Kluge Prize 
in the Human Sciences. 

Notable television coverage for the year included an interview with Mr. Ku
nitz on the NewsHour with Jim Lehrer, a feature on the American Memory Web 
site on NBC News, and an appearance by the Librarian discussing the tenth 
anniversary of the Russian putsch on the NewsHour with Jim Lehrer. 

The office continued to be responsible for many aspects of the Library’s 
most popular public face, its World Wide Web site, while producing the Li
brary’s two monthly publications, Library of Congress Information Bulletin 
(LCIB) and the Calendar of Events, as well as a weekly staff newsletter, the 
Gazette. In cooperation with the Publishing Office, the Public Affairs Office 
compiled and produced a special Bicentennial edition of the Annual Report of 
the Librarian of Congress for the Fiscal Year Ending September , . The re-
port, which described the yearlong program of events that marked the Library’s 
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th year, included a black-and-white photographic record of these events in 
chronological order and an extensive Bicentennial appendix describing all 
commemorative activities. 

The Public Affairs Office continued its involvement with the Library-wide 
Internet Operations Group and the Library-wide effort to refine and improve 
the extensive Library of Congress Web site in a user-centered redesign project. 
In an effort to make the Library’s Web site more accessible to a wider audience, 
the Public Affairs staff maintained the Library’s home page for the entire Web 
site at <http://www.loc.gov> and enhanced the site’s appeal to new users. The 
office managed and expanded The Library Today, a daily, magazine-format site 
highlighting news and events at the Library and special features of the Library’s 
Web site. Those special features included cybercasts of symposia and other Li
brary events. 

With millions of dollars in public service advertising space and creative ad-
vice donated through the Advertising Council as part of its Children’s Initia
tive, the Library continued to develop and promote America’s Library, a new 
Web site based on the Library’s unparalleled resources and geared to children 
and families. In an effort to make the Library’s collections more accessible to a 
broader audience, the Library launched the new Web site on April , , as 
a gift to the nation during its Bicentennial year. More than  million hits 
were recorded during its first year of operation. The site is supported by the 
nonprofit Ad Council through a nationwide public service campaign with the 
tagline: “There’s a better way to have fun with history . . . Log On. Play 
Around. Learn Something.” Through donated space on the Internet, televi
sion, and radio, the site received an estimated  million in free advertising in 
fiscal , bringing the total to more than  million since the site debuted. 

The office continued to publish the monthly LCIB and make accessible past 
and current issues on the Library’s Web site. The LCIB reviewed Library events 
such as concerts, lectures, and symposia; announced new Library initiatives 
such as the – national reading promotion theme, “Telling America’s 
Stories”; and described new acquisitions, such as , Coca-Cola television 
commercials and the first complete set of electronic journal archives from the 
American Physical Society. 

LCIB continued to feature all of the Bicentennial activities through Decem
ber , culminating with a ceremony to mark the sealing of a time capsule. 
The “Bicentennial Background” column, which ran throughout  to high-
light the Library’s past activities and achievements, concluded with a history of 
cornerstones and time capsules throughout the Library’s -year history. The 
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January  issue announced the Library’s Bicentennial gift to the nation of 
more than  million American historical items on its Web site—the culmina
tion of a five-year project. The LCIB also provided extensive coverage of the 
National Book Festival, from the July  announcement of this first-time event 
to full coverage of the day’s activities. 

During the past year, the Gazette’s two-person staff produced forty-three is-
sues, including two issues of twenty pages featuring the American Library As
sociation’s mid-winter conference in Washington, D.C., and the National 
Book Festival, respectively. Throughout the year the Gazette provided continu
ous coverage of the Library budget’s progress through the legislative process, 
exhibition openings, programs planned for cultural heritage celebrations, and 
dozens of Library programs and events. The Gazette also provided coverage of 
the Library’s final Bicentennial programs, including three symposia and the 
sealing of the time capsule. For the second consecutive year, the Gazette cap
tured the first-place award for the best continuing coverage to promote the 
 Combined Federal Campaign in the National Capital Area. 

On September , , the day after the Library was evacuated in response 
to the terrorist attacks on the United States, the Gazette gathered information 
about the Library’s response. The coverage of the events of September  in the 
September  issue marked the beginning of a continuing effort to keep staff 

informed about the Library’s response to emergency situations and steps being 
taken to prepare for future emergencies. 

The September  issue featured highlights of the National Book Festival, 
including overviews of the speeches delivered by historians David McCul
lough, John Hope Franklin, Doris Kearns Goodwin, and David Levering 
Lewis. The Gazette also captured the festival’s events in photographs and cap
tions. Also included in that issue were the results of the first reader survey, 
which was conducted by the Gazette editor at year’s end. The response to the 
survey highlighted areas in which the newsletter needs to improve as well as 
features that garnered reader satisfaction. 

The Public Affairs Office produced a new brochure, It’s More Than a Library, 
about the Library’s broad range of services. Other popular brochures titled The 
Thomas Jefferson Building and  Questions Most Frequently Asked by Visitors 
were translated into Spanish, Russian, and Japanese. Staff information-sharing 
efforts included dissemination of electronic mail broadcast messages and a 
case-by-case approval of flyers to be posted in Library buildings announcing 
Library events. 
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During fiscal year , the Library’s fund-raising activities brought in a to
tal of  million, representing  gifts to eighty-five different Library funds. 
These gifts included  million in cash gifts, . million in new pledges, and 
. million in in-kind gifts. The Library forged new partnerships with  

first-time donors, including corporations, foundations, associations, and indi
viduals. Twenty-eight new gift and trust funds were established. At year’s end, 
outstanding pledges totaled  million. 

Private gifts supported a variety of new and continuing programs through-
out the Library, including exhibitions, acquisitions, symposia, a number of 
programs concluding the Bicentennial celebration, and the first-ever National 
Book Festival. The charter sponsors of the festival were AT&T, the James 
Madison Council, and WorkPlaceUSA. Those donors—along with others— 
gave . million to support the festival. 

Other major gifts and pledges received during the fiscal year included the 
following: () a combined total of . million toward the purchase of an 
important Hebraic collection from Lloyd E. Cotsen, John W. Kluge, H. F. 
(Gerry) Lenfest, Kenneth Lipper, Jack Nash, the Bernard and Audré Rapoport 
Foundation, James Wolfensohn, and Mortimer Zuckerman; ()  million 
from Raja Sidawi to establish a program for Islamic Studies at the Library of 
Congress; ()  million from the Verna Fine estate that will support modern 
American music through activities related to the music of Irving Fine and 
other American composers whose works are housed at the Library; ()  mil-
lion from the Duke Foundation for the Katherine Dunham Project; () an in-
kind gift of , Coca-Cola commercials valued at  million; () , 

from the Paul Rudolph estate to establish and support programs and goals of 
the Center for American Architecture, Design, and Engineering at the Library; 
() , from the Naomi and Nehemiah Cohen Foundation to benefit the 
Hebraic section; () , from the Irving Caeser Lifetime Trust for a col
laborative project with the Smithsonian Institution called “Integrating Mean
ingful Musical Experiences into the Lives of Young People”; () , for 
the Mariinsky Theatre Project from the Prince Charitable Trust, the John W. 
Wilson Fund, and other donors; and () , from Merrill Lynch and the 
United States-Japan Foundation for an exhibition titled The Floating World of 
Ukiyo-e: Shadows, Dreams, and Substance, showcasing the Library’s spectacular 
Japanese holdings of prints, books, and drawings from the seventeenth to the 
nineteenth centuries. 
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During fiscal , the Bicentennial Gifts to the Nation program brought in 
forty-five additional cash gifts totaling . million. Those additional gifts 
brought the total gifts received under the program to  and the amount re
ceived to . million. The gifts provided funding for significant items and 
collections, exhibitions, Music Division concerts, the National Digital Library, 
and general program support for the Bicentennial celebration, which ended in 
December . 

The Madison Council’s fall meeting on October –, , celebrated the 
council’s tenth anniversary. The celebration began in the U.S. Capitol with a 
number of members of Congress in attendance at a press conference announc
ing John Kluge’s gift of  million to establish the John W. Kluge Center and 
Prize in the Human Sciences. The chairman of the Joint Committee on the Li
brary, Senator Ted Stevens (R-Alaska), hosted an afternoon tea in the Mans-
field Room of the Capitol, where the Library thanked each member of the 
Joint Committee for support of the Library. Senator Stevens, Representative 
William Thomas (R-Calif.), and Senator Christopher Dodd (D-Conn.) 
praised the work of the Madison Council and John Kluge. In the evening, a 

The James Madison 
Council supports the Li
brary’s Leadership Devel
opment Program. Pic
tured here with Madison 
Council chair John Kluge 
and Dr. Billington (cen
ter) are (from left) Lead
ership Development Pro-
gram fellows Darleene 
Sewell-Jones, John Lewis, 
Tsai-Hong Miller, Robert 
Saladini, Ingrid Bough-
Bell, Joseph Agyemang, 
Taru Spiegel, Giulia 
Adelfio, Robin Rausch, 
and Fehl Cannon, as well 
as Program Manager Fern 
Underdue and Chief of 
Staff Jo Ann Jenkins. 
(Photo by Vivian Ronay) 
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number of ambassadors and members of Congress joined members of the 
council for an event featuring the international gifts to the nation contributed 
by foreign embassies, which were on display in the Jefferson Building. 

In January , the Development Office compiled The James Madison 
Council of the Library of Congress: Tenth Anniversary –. The special re-
port described members of the Madison Council as “Champions” with the en
thusiasm to increase public awareness, “Innovators” with the insight to revital
ize the visitor’s experience, “Visionaries” with the creativity to revolutionize 
public access, “Ambassadors” with the poise to forge global partnerships, “Edu
cators” with the openness to share knowledge, “Connoisseurs” with the knowl
edge and judgment to fund important acquisitions, and “Impresarios” with the 
vision to produce major exhibitions. By the end of fiscal , the Madison 
Council, through its members, gave . million to more than  projects. 
This amount represents  percent of the . million the Library received 
in gifts during that period. 

At the Madison Council’s spring meeting on April –, the Library’s ex
tensive collection of Russian materials was featured in preparation for the 
council’s visit to Moscow and St. Petersburg—the fifth trip in a series hosted by 
the Librarian of Congress to the great libraries of the world. (The trip, origi
nally scheduled for September , was postponed after the tragic events of 
September .) Featured speakers for the spring meeting included James 
Collins, the former U.S. ambassador to Russia, and Queen Noor of Jordan. 

                                   

During fiscal , the Office of Special Events and Public Programs 
(OSEPP) coordinated a record  events. A number of major corporations 
and nonprofit organizations and thousands of their U.S. and international 
guests were introduced to the Library’s collections and resources through 
events at the Library. On each occasion, OSEPP staff members organized Li
brary representation, speakers, docents, and displays, as well as distributed Li
brary publications and other materials. OSEPP staff members coordinated all 
events pertaining to the tenth anniversary of the James Madison Council, in
cluding the Madison Council business meeting and birthday party in the 
Montpelier Room on October . 

During the year, more than  congressionally hosted lectures, symposia, 
policy meetings, film showings, and receptions were held in the Great Hall, 
Members Room, and other Library facilities. The increase in the number of 
congressional events at the Library demonstrated heightened awareness by 
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members of Congress and their staffs of the opportunities and benefits of using 
Library facilities and resources, particularly during a presidential inaugural 
year. In January alone, sixteen congressional events were held at the Library, 
with more than  members attending. 

The White House, and particularly First Lady and “First Librarian” Laura 
Bush, established a strong working relationship with the Library of Congress 
by hosting events in the Library’s spaces, beginning with the presidential inau
gural reception in the Great Hall on January , , and ending with the 
highly successful National Book Festival cohosted by the Library of Congress 
and the first lady. 

In addition to the National Book Festival and the Madison Council celebra
tion, major events at the Library during the year included openings for three 
exhibitions: World Treasures of the Library of Congress, Herblock’s History: Politi
cal Cartoons from the Crash to the Millennium, and Al Hirschfeld: Beyond Broad-
way. They also included a performance by members of the Kirov Ballet and 
Opera in the Coolidge Auditorium. 

A planned White House Reading Summit, scheduled for September , was 
canceled because of the September  terrorist attacks. After the attack, twenty-
one scheduled events at the Library were canceled. However, thirty-two events 
were held at the Library during the month of September. 

                

In fiscal , the Office of the General Counsel (OGC) responded to more 
than  formal requests for legal opinions, in addition to litigating both court 
and administrative cases. The OGC defended twenty-seven court cases during 
the fiscal year, including sixteen cases carried over from the previous year. One 
new case was filed with the U.S. Court of Appeals, nineteen were litigated in 
U.S. District Court, four in state courts, and three in the Superior Court of the 
District of Columbia. Of the twenty-seven cases, eleven were dismissed, in
cluding the lawsuit filed in the U.S. Court of Appeals. Two were settled. Four-
teen remained at the end of the year. 

The OGC was instrumental in negotiating a resolution of the two outstand
ing issues raised by the plaintiffs in the ongoing Cook litigation. Those issues re
lated to the Library’s competitive selection process and the statistical analysis of 
the process. After months of negotiations, the parties agreed on a new selection 
process and a new statistical analysis methodology. The court approved the 
agreement, and the Library began implementing the new selection process on 
March , . The first statistical report will be produced early in fiscal . 
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The year began with twenty-six administrative cases (e.g., equal employ
ment opportunity cases, grievances, and adverse actions). Twenty-two new 
cases were added. Eighteen cases were decided during the year, leaving thirty 
cases pending at year’s end. 

The OGC reviewed legal and ethical issues involving Library personnel. 
During the year, the office reviewed fifty-eight orders involving child support, 
eighty-three concerning commercial garnishment of wages, forty-six related to 
bankruptcy, seven concerning student loan defaults, and twenty-seven involv
ing tax liens. The office participated in the ethics training for new employees as 
well as the training for the Library’s contracting officers. The office also re-
viewed  financial disclosure reports filed by Library officials in accordance 
with the Ethics in Government Act ( United States Code Appendix , §§  et 
seq.). 

The OGC provided advice to the Library’s Trust Fund Board, which accepts 
gifts and oversees the investment of those gifts to augment the Library’s collec
tions and services. Specifically, the OGC prepared resolutions for the board’s 
review and was responsible for poll votes and for ratification of resolutions. 
The OGC was actively involved in examining legal issues associated with the 
establishment of the John W. Kluge Center at the Library of Congress and the 
Scholars’ Council. These issues ranged from resolving highly technical tax mat
ters to determining the copyright status of works created by Library staff mem
bers during their tenure as Kluge fellows. The office negotiated an agreement 
with the National Endowment for the Humanities on the competition for the 
Junior Fellows program. The office also participated in the drafting of an agree
ment to establish the Islamic Studies Trust Fund, including the appointment of 
visiting scholars and fellows as well as establishing a chair in Islamic studies. 
The research, analysis, and conclusions associated with these projects will apply 
to the Library’s other visiting scholar programs. 

The office reviewed nearly seventy gift instruments and other agreements 
to add materials to the Library’s collections. The agreements included those 
relating to the archives of photographer Gordon Parks; the music archives of 
Theodore Presser Music Publishers; drawings of master characterist Al Hirsch
feld; the collection of original and printed music manuscripts, papers, and 
memorabilia of jazz legend Billy Taylor; and the papers of Stuart Eizenstat, a 
senior-level adviser in the Carter and Clinton administrations. The office also 
worked with Library Services and the Justice Department to obtain the first 
and last holographic pages of Ayn Rand’s novel The Fountainhead; assisted in 
finalizing the  million acquisition of Martin Waldseemüller’s  world 
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map, the first map to identify the Western Hemisphere as America; and ad-
vised on legal matters concerning the bequest of Katharine Graham, the late 
publisher of the Washington Post. 

The OGC also reviewed or prepared cooperative agreements with other 
agencies and organizations to govern a variety of joint projects. Included were 
an interagency agreement between the Library’s American Folklife Center and 
the Smithsonian Institution’s “Save Our Sounds” program to preserve record
ings of some of America’s vast musical heritage; an agreement between the Li
brary’s Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and Recorded Sound Division and 
Warner Brothers for the preservation of Warner’s short films; an agreement be-
tween the National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 
and the Industrial Designers Society of America for the mutual sponsorship of 
a competition for industrial design students to develop digital audio playback 
devices designed to overcome physical and environmental access limitations; 
and an agreement with the Abraham Lincoln Commission to examine ways to 
celebrate the bicentennial of President Lincoln’s birth in . 

During the year, the office continued to assist in various matters relating to 
the Russian Leadership Program, a pilot program that was transformed into 
the permanent Center for Russian Leadership Development, an independent 
entity in the legislative branch of government. The OGC prepared authorizing 
legislation, bylaws for the center, board resolutions, an interagency agreement 
for the State Department to support the center, and a separate agreement for 
Library support. The office also reviewed materials relating to the program’s 
grants, contracts, personnel actions, and investment of the Center Trust Fund. 

The OGC advised Library officials preparing for the National Book Festival. 
The office was involved in initial discussions with the White House regarding 
the parameters of the festival and the respective roles of the first lady’s office 
and the Library. The OGC advised on matters such as fund-raising, appropri
ate licenses, and insurance. 

The OGC continued to support the National Digital Library by providing 
legal clearance for online collections in multimedia formats. The Hannah 
Arendt collection and the manuscripts of folk singer Woody Guthrie were 
among those collections. During the year, the OGC drafted a cooperative 
agreement between the Library, the Library of Virginia, and the Virginia His
torical Society for the digitization and sharing of the institutions’ collections of 
Civil War maps. 

The office reviewed more than fifty documents and contracts pertaining to 
the Library’s procurement of supplies and services. Working with Contracts 
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and Logistics, the office reviewed, advised on, and approved several hundred 
contracts for experts and consultants. The OGC also provided legal guidance 
to the FEDLINK program, including reviewing and approving many contract
ing documents. In total, FEDLINK issued more than , new contracts for a 
total contract value of more than  million. The contracts covered services 
such as book and serials acquisitions, information retrieval and document de-
livery, and interlibrary loans. 

The OGC worked with the National Digital Library, Financial Services Di
rectorate, and the Office of the Inspector General to award and administer 
grants worth more than  million. The grants included directed appropria
tions for an . million teacher training project in western North Carolina; a 
. million broadband telecommunications project in western North Car
olina; a  million scanning and telecommunications grant with the U.S. Mili
tary Academy at West Point, New York; and a  million digitization project 
with the California Digital Library. In addition, OGC prepared a legal opinion 
on the Library’s authority to receive grants from federal and nonfederal sources 
and determined that the Library has some explicit and implied statutory au
thority to receive grants after applying certain standards. 

Throughout the year, the office continued its coordination with the Li
brary’s other legal offices: the Copyright Office, the Law Library, and the 
American Law Division of the Congressional Research Service. The office sup-
ported the service units, the Congressional Relations Office, and the Financial 
Services Directorate by reviewing authorization and appropriations legislation 
for key initiatives. After a prolonged effort, Congress enacted revolving fund 
legislation. The final measure established, as of the beginning of fiscal , re
volving funds for the FEDLINK interagency acquisition program, the Federal 
Research program, the sales shop, the Photoduplication Service, and recording 
services for the Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and Recorded Sound Division. 
The OGC worked with those organizations to implement the new legislation. 

The OGC was represented on a number of Library-wide groups such as the 
Internet Operations Group and the Publications Coordinating Committee 
(PubCC). In consultation with other affected units, the OGC drafted a new 
regulation on staff use of the Internet. At year’s end, the new regulation was be
ing discussed with the recognized bargaining organizations. The OGC chaired 
a newly established Rights and Reproduction Subcommittee of the PubCC. 
The subcommittee, which is composed of members of affected units, worked 
on developing a policy statement to coordinate clearance procedures for rights 
throughout the Library, on examining the feasibility of a centralized database 
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to track clearances, and on providing training opportunities for Library staff. 
The OGC also coordinated an initiative to survey the delegations of authority 
that exist in the Library and issued the results. 

The OGC is a member of several policy groups established by the associate 
librarian for Strategic Initiatives as a result of the study prepared by the Na
tional Research Council of the National Academy of Sciences titled LC: A 
Digital Strategy for the Library of Congress and legislation enacted by Congress. 
For example, the OGC participated in the implementation of the National 
Digital Information Infrastructure and Preservation Program (NDIIPP), and 
the general counsel serves as chairman of the Business and Legal Policy Group. 
The group is preparing a policy and procedure guide to assist the associate li
brarian for Strategic Initiatives in the fund-raising and -matching effort. To-
ward this end, the office worked with the Financial Services Directorate, the in
spector general, and the Development Office to analyze the legal and practical 
questions associated with soliciting and receiving private funds and in-kind 
contributions to match the  million appropriation authorized in the 
NDIIPP statute. 

The OGC was also a member of several interagency groups. In cooperation 
with the Federal Library and Information Center Committee, the OGC 
arranged two meetings of attorneys and librarians. More than fifty agencies at-
tended, representing all three branches of government. These sessions focused 
on linking policies on the Internet as well as efforts by federal government 
agencies to make electronic information and equipment more accessible to 
people with physical disabilities. The general counsel continued to lead two in
teragency groups, which met on a monthly basis to exchange information and 
ideas on matters of common concern. The first group consisted of the legal 
officers of the legislative branch, and the second consisted of the general coun
sels of the federal government’s cultural institutions in Washington. 

The office met its goal of placing all of the Library’s regulations online on 
the OGC Web site by the end of calendar-year . The regulations are also 
available and searchable from the Library staff’s Web page. The OGC Web site 
also includes copies of recent special announcements and the collective bar-
gaining agreements for ease of use by all Library personnel. 

                  

Fiscal  was a year of transition for the Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) as it welcomed a new inspector general in March. The office provided 
audit, review, and investigative reports; maintained a hotline; acted as a techni-
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cal adviser to management in areas such as financial management systems and 
internal controls; participated on Library-wide committees; and reviewed laws 
and regulations. During the year, fourteen audit reports were issued. 

Under contract with the OIG, the accounting firm of Clifton Gunderson 
LLP issued a report, dated March , , on the Library’s  consolidated 
financial statements. The report stated that the Library’s financial statements 
were presented fairly in all material respects. For the fifth consecutive year, the 
Library received an unqualified audit opinion. 

The OIG continued to operate a hotline for reporting significant instances 
of fraud, waste, abuse of authority, and gross mismanagement. During fiscal 
, the OIG processed thirty-six requests (nine from the previous fiscal year). 
Four requests did not require investigation, twelve were referred, and sixteen 
were investigated by the OIG. At the year’s end, four complaints remained 
open. 

The OIG participated in the Library’s Digital Collections Security Group. 
The goal of the group is to devise a methodology for assessing risk with the 
digital collections and to develop minimum protective measures that are re
quired for highest-, high-, medium-, and low-risk digital collections. The min
imum protective measures were developed to ensure the availability, integrity, 
and confidentiality of the collections. At the end of the fiscal year, the risk as
sessment methodology had been completed. Test results will be analyzed in fis
cal . 

As part of the Library’s continuing efforts to establish baseline measure
ments for security of the collections, the OIG helped create a sampling 
methodology. In fiscal , the OIG assisted in the development of sampling 
plans to select items from the general collection shelves and old shelflist to 
compare to data in the integrated library system (ILS). In fiscal , addi
tional support was provided to help clarify procedures for collecting and docu
menting attributes for each sample. The Library’s Executive Committee ap
proved an eight-year inventory of nonrare monographs for fiscal . The 
OIG is funding three random sampling projects that will be completed by 
KPMG LLP in December . The sampling projects will involve the Manu
script Division and the Anglo-American Acquisitions Division, and follow-up 
work will be done in the Prints and Photographs Division. 

The OIG continued to participate in an advisory capacity on the Library-
wide Computer Security Coordination Group. The committee continued to 
discuss topics such as Internet security, training, incident-reporting procedures, 
and design of a security Web page. New topics of discussion included the use 
of single sign-on software, development of standardized Library password con-
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trols, implementation of enhanced virus-protection software, and status of 
business continuity and disaster recovery plans. The OIG is responsible for 
monitoring development of the Library’s incidence response handling policies 
and procedures and reviewing the Library’s security training plan. 

In , the OIG began proactive involvement in two significant Library in-
formation technology initiatives. The Copyright Office and Financial Services 
Directorate are undertaking progressive system replacement and reengineering 
efforts to take advantage of new technology and to improve efficiency. The 
OIG began working closely with those units and will continue to be involved 
throughout the life cycle of the initiatives to aid in reducing acquisition risks. 
The office’s early involvement in the initiatives includes evaluation of reengi
neering studies; cost, benefit, and alternatives analyses; the requirements devel
opment process; and project management. 

The OIG participated in the Contracts Services’ training of contracting 
officer technical representatives (COTRs). The purpose of the training is to 
provide COTRs with an understanding of the contracting process and the gen
eral requirements and methods for performing contract oversight and manage
ment. The training provides COTRs with the background of the contracting 
process and explains their responsibilities and generic duties. The OIG took an 
active role in overseeing implementation of the Library’s new hiring process by 
acting as a liaison between user groups and Human Resources Services to help 
resolve procedural issues relating to project management and contracting. 

                              

            

In December , the U.S. Congress recognized the success of the Open 
World Program (previously known as the Russian Leadership Program) and 
the importance of its mission by authorizing the permanent Center for Russian 
Leadership Development at the Library to house the program (Public Law -
). Congress provided . million in fiscal  funding for this legislative 
branch–sponsored exchange program for emerging Russian political and civic 
leaders. The Library of Congress administered the program on a pilot basis in 
 and . Open World participants gain significant, direct exposure to 
the American democratic and free-market system through on-site visits and 
substantive meetings with government officials, business and community lead
ers, and members of the media and nongovernmental organizations. Since the 
program’s inception, nearly , Russian political and civic leaders have 
visited forty-eight states and the District of Columbia. 

Early in the fiscal year,  Russians came to the United States on Open 
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World visits hosted by two of the Library’s partner hosting organizations, Ro
tary International and the International Institute of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s Graduate School. A number of these participants had the oppor
tunity to witness the campaign and election process on the eve of the Novem
ber  elections. Open World inaugurated its calendar-year  exchange 
with a June visit to Washington, D.C., and San Francisco by a delegation led 
by First Vice Chair Lyubov Konstantinovna Sliska of the Russian State Duma. 
Mrs. Sliska is the highest-ranking woman in the Russian Parliament. The 
Sliska delegation’s visit focused on trade, economic development, and women 
in politics. 

In July , Open World launched a rule-of-law pilot project for leading 
Russian judges. The project is being conducted in cooperation with the Judi
cial Conference of the United States, the chief policy-making body of the fed
eral courts. Each Open World rule-of-law delegation is matched with a senior 
American federal or state judge, who helps develop and also participates in the 
Russian judges’ local program. After orientation sessions in Washington, D.C., 
participants travel to their host judge’s local community, where they observe 
court proceedings; receive briefings on court administration, case manage
ment, media relations, and other topics; tour courthouses and correctional fa
cilities; attend law school classes; and hold working meetings and roundtables 
with federal and state judges, court personnel, private attorneys, and law en
forcement officials. Open World hosted these delegations in partnership with 
the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, the American Councils for Inter-
national Education, the National Peace Foundation, Rotary International, and 
the Vermont/Karelia Rule of Law Project. One measure of the program’s suc
cess is the continuing contact between the host American judges and their Rus
sian delegation members. 

In July, Open World began publishing an electronic alumni newsletter, the 
Open World Alumni E-bulletin, for past participants. The quarterly newsletter 
features issue-oriented articles by and about Open World participants, as well 
as information on alumni activities, Russia-related Library programs and proj
ects, and grant opportunities. Paper copies of the first issue were mailed to 
alumni and will continue to be distributed throughout the regions of Russia. 

Toward the end of the fiscal year, the transition to the Center for Russian 
Leadership Development was under way, and planning had begun for the cen
ter’s – exchange program. Although physically located at the Library, 
the center will operate independently. A board of trustees was appointed to 
govern the center (see also Appendix C: Advisory Bodies). 
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Office of Security Director Kenneth Lopez 
(center) confers with Facility Services Officer 
Gary Capriotti (left) at the National Book 
Festival command center. (Photo by Merrily 

Smith) 

                  

The mission of the Office of Security was brought into sharp focus after the 
September  attacks. Security planning already under way—accelerated since 
the  shooting at the Capitol of two Capitol police officers, followed by the 
U.S. embassy bombings in East Africa—received new urgency and was ex
panded further. 

The  emergency led to the  Library of Congress Security Enhance
ment Implementation Plan, a multiyear program of security upgrades to 
strengthen the Library’s established minimum standards (as articulated in the 
October  Library of Congress Security Plan), for police command and 
control, entry and perimeter security, and related security and law enforcement 
enhancements to conform with the overall Capitol complex security objectives. 
The plan—part of the  U.S. Capitol Police Board Security Enhancement 
Plan—is coordinated with the Capitol police board, the Capitol police, the 
AOC, and the Space and Naval Warfare Systems Center, a government engi
neering entity working under an interagency agreement to assist the Library in 
accomplishing the tasks in the plan. In fiscal , the Library received an ini
tial emergency supplemental appropriation of ,, as its share of the 
Capitol complex security enhancement appropriation. In fiscal , the Li
brary was appropriated an additional ,, to permanently fund the fifty-
one additional police authorized under the plan and another ,, to-
ward two other tasks in the plan. 

After the September  attacks, Congress approved an additional emergency 
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supplemental appropriation of . million for the Library—from the  bil
lion emergency appropriation—to pay for emergency communications sys
tems, including constructing an Emergency Management Center, and to fund 
additional Library of Congress Police overtime. 

Projects already in progress under the Security Enhancement Implementa
tion Plan proceeded apace. Under one of the three major components of the 
plan, the Library will consolidate its two police communications centers in the 
Madison and Jefferson Buildings into one state-of-the-art communications 
center in the Jefferson Building. Construction of the new Police Communica
tions Center, which will integrate the Library’s intrusion detection and security 
monitoring systems, was to begin in early , with anticipated completion by 
the beginning of . Workers were to start installing upgraded intrusion de
tection and security monitoring systems in early . To prepare for construc
tion of the new center, the Library engaged in a number of construction proj
ects in fiscal  to consolidate police operations in the Jefferson Building. 

Under the second major component of the Security Enhancement Imple
mentation Plan, the Library will expand entry and perimeter security to in
clude additional X-ray machines and detection equipment, security upgrades 
of building entrances, exterior monitoring cameras and lighting, and garage 
and parking lot safeguards. The AOC will install retractable vehicle barriers at 
entrances and exits of parking garages and other driveways, install bollards in 
areas not protected by walls that extend along the sidewalks, and build rein-
forced police shelters to replace kiosks at garage and parking lot entrances. In 
fiscal , the Library moved forward on all tasks and expects to complete this 
phase of the plan by the end of fiscal . 

The third major component of the Security Enhancement Implementation 
Plan has been completed, with the hiring and training of forty-six new police 
officers and five police administrative employees. This increase brought the 
number of authorized police positions to , the largest police force in the Li
brary’s history. In fiscal , hiring for the police administrative staff was com
pleted, and functions were integrated within this new unit. 

The Office of Security’s Protective Services Division played a vital role in en
hancing the security of the Library’s staff, visitors, collections, and facilities on 
Capitol Hill and at the Library’s off-site annexes. In all instances, the division 
collaborated closely with the Library’s key stakeholders and senior service/ 
support-unit staff members charged with supporting implementation of secu
rity initiatives. 

The Office of Security continued collaborating with the Collections Secu-
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rity Oversight Committee (CSOC) on a wide array of initiatives enhancing the 
security of the Library’s priceless collections. Key actions included developing a 
digital collections security framework to ensure the availability, integrity, and 
confidentiality of those collections. The Library contracted with a vendor to 
conduct three additional random sampling projects to produce baselines assess
ing the magnitude of the collections’ security problem in three divisions. The 
Office of Security and CSOC also developed policies and procedures facilitat
ing the conducting of site visits to all divisions and monitoring the staff’s ad
herence to best security practices. 

In coordination with the AOC, the Library’s electronic security specialists 
designed a cost-effective, innovative emergency access system and procedure 
ensuring timely access to cages protecting collections at risk in the Jefferson 
and Adams Buildings. The Library also continued conducting a security aware
ness campaign, focusing staff members’ attention on their responsibility to pro
tect the nation’s heritage. The Protective Services Division implemented secu
rity upgrades enhancing the protection of collections in the Asian Division and 
the Science and Business Reading Rooms and also provided more than three 
dozen secure book carts for processing divisions. 

The office’s security specialists designed and installed electronic and physical 
security systems protecting priceless items on exhibit, including the Stradivar
ius instruments in the Whittall Pavilion and the World Treasures and Thomas 
Jefferson exhibitions. 

Protective Services Division. The Protective Services Division upgraded sever
al systems. The Physical Security Section’s upgraded badging station enhanced 
the design of Library identification badges and improved tracking capabilities. 
The section also upgraded the Library of Congress Police key-control systems 
and will test a similar system in the Collections Management Division. The 
Protective Services Division upgraded the Emergency Management Center in 
the Madison Building, enabling the Emergency Management Team to assess 
emergencies and communicate decisions in a timely and effective manner. 

The Protective Services Division also supported security requirements at the 
Little Scholars Child Development Center and at several of the Library’s an
nexes, including the planned collections storage facilities in Fort Meade, Mary-
land, and Culpeper, Virginia, as well as the Taylor Street Annex. Working with 
other supporting agencies, the division developed an emergency plan for the 
Little Scholars facility. 

In support of the planned opening of the Fort Meade facility, the division 
worked with the AOC, contractors, and key Library stakeholders on designing 
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and installing electronic and physical security control systems, including the 
primary intrusion detection system (IDS), secondary IDS, closed-circuit televi
sion (CCTV), and perimeter and interior access control systems. Contractors 
are designing security systems for the planned storage facility in Culpeper. The 
office also upgraded perimeter CCTV coverage at the Taylor Street Annex. 

Library of Congress Police. To support expansion of the Library of Congress 
Police, a strategic training plan was designed to enable sworn and civilian po
lice personnel to meet the diverse cultural and technological challenges of the 
twenty-first century. The training plan includes strategies to address the attri
tion of police officers and to strike a balance concerning managerial control, 
community expectations, professional ethics, and the discretionary flexibility 
needed to perform complex police work. 

The Library of Congress Police provided efficient and timely law enforce
ment support for all Library functions, including inaugural events, visits from 
heads of state, the National Book Festival, and more than  congressional 
events and special events in the Library’s buildings. 

The Library of Congress Police force’s  percent participation in the Com
bined Federal Campaign (CFC) was recognized at the Library’s CFC awards 
presentation. During the Christmas holiday, staff members collected food and 
toys and distributed them to thirty-eight families in the metropolitan area. 
Staff members participated in the annual Law Enforcement Torch Run, which 
was sponsored by the D.C. Special Olympics and Downtown Jaycees, and rep
resented the Library of Congress Police at the Regional Memorial Services for 
Slain Police Officers held in Washington, D.C. 

Library Security Officers. Complementing the Library of Congress Police are 
Library security officers (LSOs) provided under the Library’s contract with Se
curiguard, Inc. LSOs on duty in the Manuscript Reading Room intercepted 
the removal of high-risk collections items on eleven separate occasions. Securi
guard personnel also played a vital role in supporting a wide array of special 
events, including the National Book Festival. In addition, Securiguard LSOs 
provided security to the Landover Center Annex, the Taylor Street Annex, and 
the Little Scholars Child Development Center. 

Personnel Security Office. The Personnel Security Office managed the Li
brary’s background investigations program to determine the suitability of em
ployees, contractors, and volunteers and to determine security clearance 
eligibility. Efforts this year were concentrated on concluding work begun in 
support of the police hiring initiative under the  Security Enhancement 
Implementation Plan. The office dealt with an unprecedented number of 
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applicants and vacancies, an accelerated personnel hiring process, and en
hanced investigative requirements. Year-end statistics reflect the changing 
workload: case openings totaled , down  percent from fiscal  figures, 
yet  percent higher than fiscal  statistics. Case closings totaled , down 
 percent from the previous year’s high, but  percent higher than fiscal  

figures. The office proposed administrative action in thirty cases, which gener
ally involved issues of material falsification, adverse employment history, or 
criminal history. 

In addition, the office refined procedures regarding referral of pending 
bench warrant information to the Library of Congress Police and questions of 
employment eligibility of non-U.S. citizen applicants to Human Resources 
Services. The Personnel Security Office also participated in planning and train
ing related to new human resources technology. The office continued its out-
reach efforts through presentations in new employee orientation sessions, ad
ministrative management training modules, and a forum on computer 
security. 

Office of Investigations. The Office of Investigations is responsible for receiv
ing and acting on allegations that involve violations of laws or regulations 
affecting Library of Congress programs and operations. The office, which is 
now fully staffed by two special agents and one investigative assistant, had op
erated with one vacant agent position for six months during fiscal . 

During the year, forty reports of suspected theft and mutilation of collection 
material and reports of  missing copyright deposits were made. Year-end sta
tistics show that forty new cases were opened, thirty-four cases were closed, 
and twenty-two cases remained open. One Library-led civil investigation con
ducted as part of a multiagency investigation involving a former Library con-
tractor resulted in a , settlement for the government. 

The Office of Investigations continued to participate on the Library’s Com
puter Security Coordination Group to develop computer security policies and 
procedures. Special agents also continued to participate on a subcommittee 
that is developing a reporting policy and procedures for computer-related inci
dents. The special agents in the Office of Investigations serve as liaisons to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in the event that a computer crime per
petrated against the Library requires FBI assistance. When the FBI declines to 
investigate a computer crime against the Library, Office of Investigations 
agents investigate the offense with support from the Library’s computer secu
rity officer. 

The Office of Investigations continued to provide technical training to su-
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pervisors and fraud awareness training to contract specialists. The office pro
vided guidance to Library managers for resolving allegations concerning dis
ruptive or serious employee misconduct. 

        ,            ,      

                       

The Planning, Management, and Evaluation Directorate (PMED) is tasked 
with implementing the Library’s Strategic Plan, which provides a road map for 
the organization through . During the year, PMED worked collabora
tively with the Financial Services Directorate and representatives from all the 
Library’s service and support units to follow the principles of the Government 
Performance Results Act. Together with the service support units, PMED is 
implementing an integrated process referred to as the Planning, Programming, 
Budgeting, Execution, and Evaluation System, or PPBEES. When fully insti
tutionalized, PPBEES will better integrate program operations with support 
requirements, which will move the Library into developing program-driven 
budget requests to Congress, including identifying new resource requirements 
through a subprocess referred to as Management Decision Packages (MDEPs). 
PPBEES also requires organizations to set meaningful annual goals, objectives, 
and performance measurement to ensure accountability over the use of both 
appropriated and nonappropriated resources. 

To promote better understanding of the planning process and to enhance 
coordination between the planning efforts of the Library’s several organizations 
during fiscal , PMED expanded its Web site to include a fiscal  An
nual Program Performance Plan (AP3) for each service and support unit. The 
AP3 establishes the goals that help the Library move toward achieving the 
strategic priorities and objectives of the Strategic Plan. The AP3 is a tool to in
tegrate the Library’s operating programs with the budget process and to evalu
ate the Library’s operations in terms of efficiency and effectiveness. Fiscal  

will be the first full year AP3s are used to plan, program, budget, execute, and 
evaluate the Library’s operations. PMED is also working with Information 
Technology Services to develop an online capability for managers to create and 
edit AP3s. The project will also include a searchable and sortable relational 
database for users to review the plans of other organizations and for managers 
to create both standard and ad hoc reports. A prototype will be available in 
January , with a pilot program for several service and support units to cre
ate their fiscal  AP3s. 

For the execution and evaluation portion of the fiscal  PPBEES process 
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cycle, PMED collaborated with the Financial Services Directorate to compile a 
review of service and support unit programs at midyear and again after the 
third quarter. These self-evaluations of progress toward achieving AP3 goals 
were conducted using evaluation criteria established through the collaborative 
efforts of the former Strategic Planning Committee (now integrated into the 
Operations Committee). Each service and support unit reviewed and evaluated 
its performance for each AP3 goal using “green,” “amber,” or “red” criteria to 
indicate progress toward achieving the goals. In addition to providing status at 
the goal level, some units evaluated the status of particular key targets. Al
though such level of detail was not required, PMED found value to having the 
additional information in developing the summary analysis. 

As part of the Library’s MDEP process, the PMED staff worked collabora
tively with the Law Library of Congress to begin an analytical review of the 
work processes the Law Library uses to execute its mission. This consultative 
project will assist Law Library management in ensuring maximum efficiency 
and effectiveness in using Law Library resources. 

The Library’s Management Control Program Committee, with support 
from PMED, fully implemented the Management Control Program, covering 
all financial and nonfinancial activities. The objectives of the program are to 
provide reasonable assurance that () obligations and costs comply with appli
cable law; () assets are safeguarded against waste, loss, and unauthorized use or 
misappropriation; () revenues and expenditures are properly accounted for; 
and () program activities are carried out in the most efficient, effective, and 
economical manner possible. 

                   

The Financial Services Directorate (FSD) serves as the principal adviser to 
the Librarian and Deputy Librarian on all financial activities of the Library. 
FSD directs a comprehensive financial management program and is responsi
ble for formulating, presenting, and executing the Library’s budget; establish
ing and monitoring systems controlling the expenditure of funds; financial re-
porting; and establishing all budgetary and accounting standards. 

The Consolidated Appropriations Act of  (Public Law -), signed 
by the president on December , incorporated the provisions of several acts by 
reference, including the Legislative Branch Appropriations Act (H.R. ) 
and the Miscellaneous Appropriations Act (H.R. ). Under H.R. , Li
brary of Congress appropriations that were available for obligation totaled 
,, and included authority to spend . million in receipts. H.R. 
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 included a . percent across-the-board cut in fiscal  and  mil-
lion for a National Digital Information Infrastructure and Preservation Pro-
gram (subsequently reduced to . million as a result of the cut). The result 
of both acts was a fiscal  appropriation for the Library of ,,, in
cluding authority to spend . million in receipts. The Supplemental Appro
priations Act of  (Public Law -), signed by the president on July , 
, provided , for a collaborative Library of Congress telecommuni
cations project with the U.S. Military Academy. The  Emergency Supple-
mental Appropriations Act for Recovery from and Response to Terrorist 
Attacks on the United States (Public Law -), signed by the president on 
September , , provided . million for security-related activities. The 
result of all four acts was a fiscal  appropriation for the Library of 
,,. 

The Budget Office supported the fiscal  budget process during fiscal 
. The Library’s budget request for fiscal  totaled . million, in
cluding authority to spend an additional . million in receipts. A major part 
of the Library’s submission was funding for mandatory pay raises and price-
level increases. Other increases were for digital futures support of the NDL, 
CRS, and computer security infrastructure and for collections access, preserva
tion, and security needs. At the end of the fiscal year, the House/Senate Leg
islative Branch Appropriation Conference Committee had not yet met to rec
oncile differences between the House and Senate versions of the Legislative 
Branch Appropriations Bill for fiscal  (H.R. ).2 

During fiscal , three new laws were mandated that required additional 
FSD support. The Library of Congress Fiscal Operations Act of  (Public 
Law -, approved November , ) established three new revolving 
funds to improve the Library’s fee-for-service activities. A second law (Public 
Law -, approved December , ) established the Center for Russian 
Leadership Development as a separate legislative branch agency, requiring new 
financial support. And a third law (Public Law -, approved July ) 
mandated the Library to provide financial services to the Abraham Lincoln Bi
centennial Commission. All three mandates required accounting, travel, or 
budget support to ensure that all programs were in a ready position for full im
plementation and operation in fiscal . 

The Library continued to refine and improve its multiyear planning and 

. On November , President Bush signed the Legislative Branch Appropriations Act (Pub
lic Law -), which provided a fiscal  appropriation for the Library of ,,, in
cluding authority to spend . million in receipts. 
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budgeting process. Using an annual program performance plan based on the 
Library’s mission statement and strategic priorities, Library offices initiated ex
ecutive discussions on proposed programs or increases to program activity (the 
programming phase). With executive approval, Library offices developed fur
ther the detailed cost analyses to justify program effectiveness and efficiency 
(the budgeting phase). Included in this year’s process was the requirement to 
include a cost and benefits alternatives analysis for major new program initia
tives. After congressional approval of the fiscal  funding, Library offices 
prepared a business plan—outlining how they planned to spend the funds and 
what specific accomplishments they expected. The business plan was used as a 
planning and management tool. At the same time, the plan constituted a com
mitment between each office and the Library’s Executive Committee for pro-
gram performance (the execution phase). Finally, quarterly financial and pro-
gram status reviews validated actual program performance, as well as financial 
assumptions and effectiveness, thereby helping to determine if or when adjust
ments needed to be made (the evaluation phase). 

The Accounting Operations Office continued to meet established perform
ance standards for processing invoices and travel. During fiscal , the in-
voice payment standard was raised from  percent to  percent (invoices re
ceived for payment paid within thirty days). Actual results reflected a rate of 
. percent of invoices paid within thirty days. The Library also paid  per-
cent of its eligible recipients through electronic funds transfer (EFT). This per
centage significantly exceeds that achieved by all other federal agencies for U.S. 
Treasury disbursed vendor payments by EFT. The Library increased its use of 
credit cards for small purchases and improved the accountability of the credit 
card process by using enhanced automation. The credit card payment process is 
an example of how FSD improved program services while reducing administra
tive costs. FSD also continued to actively support the Library’s contracting staff 

by participating in the training program for COTRs, improving access to ven
dor information by COTRs, and responding to numerous vendor questions. 

The Financial Reports Office (FRO) prepared five sets of fiscal  finan
cial statements for audit: the Library of Congress consolidated, the James 
Madison Council Trust Fund (JMCTF), the National Digital Library Trust 
Fund (NDLTF), the Cooperative Acquisition Program Revolving Fund 
(CAPRF), and the Capitol Preservation Commission (CPC). In addition to 
receiving the fifth “clean” opinion for the consolidated financial statements and 
continued clean opinions for the JMCTF, NDLTF, and CPC financial state
ments, the Library received its second clean opinion for the CAPRF and 
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submitted the statements to Congress by the deadline cited in the revolving 
fund legislation (March ). FRO also increased its reported quarterly budget 
execution data to the Department of the Treasury through the FACTS II re-
porting mechanism. FRO voluntarily submitted cumulative second- and third-
quarter data for the Library and for cross-serviced agencies (the Congressional 
Budget Office and the Office of Compliance) along with the annual required 
fourth-quarter submission. In addition, FRO led a committee of representa
tives from the National Digital Library, Law Library, the Copyright Office, and 
the Congressional Research Service in revising the Library’s methodology for 
recovering overhead costs in its fee-for-service units. On the Deputy Librarian’s 
acceptance in July  of the committee’s recommendations, the Library had, 
for the first time, a methodology agreed on by all parties who are subject to re-
covering overhead costs. 

The Disbursing Office (DO) improved cash management by continuing to 
increase payments by EFT and by reducing over-the-counter cash advances, 
permitting the DO to reduce its cash-on-hand. The DO implemented the Au
tomated Standard Application for Payments (ASAP) system, which allows the 
Library to instantaneously transfer trust fund monies from the Library’s Trea
sury accounts to the private-sector investment accounts. The new ASAP system 
streamlined the Library’s ability to transfer, in accordance with Trust Fund 
Board investment policy, more than  million (including  million from 
the John W. Kluge Trust Fund) to the private-sector growth and income pool. 
The DO also worked with the Department of the Treasury and other Library 
offices to implement PAY.GOV, which permits donors to the Library and li
censees of the Copyright Office to make payments using either credit cards or 
direct withdrawals from their checking accounts over the Internet. Another 
initiative, payment by EFT to the Library’s foreign vendors either in their local 
currencies or U.S. dollars, was started and is expected to be completed in fiscal 
. Finally, the DO developed the capacity to rapidly report changes in ra
tios and values among the trust funds within the growth and income pool. In-
vestment results are now obtainable on the next business day after a reporting 
period. All initiatives improved the Library’s cash management policies and 
procedures. 

During fiscal , the Library’s central federal financial system (FFS) 
processed , documents that contained , lines of transactions. Pur
chase and payment transactions dominated processing with a combined total 
of more than , lines of transactions. FFS has served the Library well for 
almost a decade, including support for the receipt of unqualified, “clean” audit 
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opinions. However, the technology direction of the Library is Web-enabled ap
plications, and FFS’s outdated mainframe technology is becoming increasingly 
costly and difficult to maintain. FFS was not designed to process, account for, 
and report on financial data in a way that satisfies today’s needs, and the FFS 
vendor, American Management Systems, is investing more resources in its new 
system (Momentum) rather than in FFS. As a result, FSD initiated a central fi
nancial management system (CFMS) replacement project to implement more 
modern technology for financial services that supports a number of key objec
tives, including () implementing program-based budgeting, which would 
align the Library’s budget with the full cost of programs and provide better in-
formation to evaluate cost and performance information; () providing addi
tional electronic transaction processing, eliminating paper barriers, and ex
panding electronic commerce capabilities; () providing access to financial 
information and transaction processes unconstrained by distance and time, 
which would facilitate telecommuting and remote processing; and () imple
menting a user-friendly “point and click” graphical user interface, which would 
facilitate greater use of financial data and permit more decentralized access and 
entry of data at the source of the transaction. 

During fiscal , the Financial Systems Office (FSO) completed a major 
CFMS replacement project task (a cost and benefits alternatives analysis) and 
did substantial work on a second major task (the new system requirements def
inition). FSO also implemented additional automated support for the Library’s 
use of credit cards for small purchases, installed Web Procurement Desktop 
(PDT), converted several DOS Paradox programs to Visual Basic, and began 
work on a project to replace or augment the Reports Management System 
(RMS) with a more robust reports capability (i.e., Crystal reports). Finally, 
FSO provided classes on FFS, RMS, and PDT to members of the Library staff 

and the staffs of cross-serviced agencies: nine FFS/RMS classes drew sixty staff 

members and six PDT classes drew thirty-four staff members. 
Significant progress was made toward developing standard operating proce

dures for the Disbursing Office, the Budget Office, and the Accounting Oper
ations Office. All of the standard operating procedures for the Disbursing 
Office were printed and issued. The Budget Office continued to update and 
expand its office procedures manual, and a draft of all of the standard operat
ing procedures for the Accounting Operations Office (thirteen major areas) is 
in the process of final review. 
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During fiscal , Human Resources Services (HRS) placed particular em
phasis on timely selection of highly qualified applicants. In conjunction with 
the OGC, HRS helped resolve a long-standing class action law suit (Cook 
case), an effort that paved the way for an innovative, automated selection sys
tem (AVUE) implemented in March . 

After two years of negotiations mediated by Magistrate Judge Allen Kaye, 
the Library and the Cook plaintiffs submitted a joint report to the U.S. District 
Court for the District of Columbia indicating that the parties had resolved the 
two outstanding issues, specifically, the validity of the Library’s selection proce
dures for professional, administrative, and supervisory technical positions, and 
the statistical method of reporting personnel selections. The parties agreed to a 
revised merit selection process that the Library regarded as objective, fair, con-
tent valid, and defensible. On January , , Judge Norma Holloway John-
son approved the agreement and directed that the Library implement the new 
selection procedures no later than March , . As a result of Judge Johnson’s 
decision, the Library was no longer required to seek plaintiff approval for affir
mative employment programs or to report to plaintiffs on noncompetitive se
lections. Court oversight is scheduled to end on December , . 

Consistent with Judge Johnson’s directive, HRS implemented a new auto-
mated classification and staffing system on March , . HRS worked closely 
with the system’s vendor to institute numerous modifications to meet Library 
requirements and enhance usability. HRS provided individualized assistance to 
applicants and provided many training sessions to Library staff members inter
ested in gaining a fuller understanding of the online application process. In ad
dition, managers received extensive training in conducting structured inter
views—a core element of the new merit selection process. Through the balance 
of fiscal , Library managers developed  position descriptions online. 
More than , individuals applied online for Library positions, and service 
units filled twenty-five vacancies. As the year ended, a series of enhancements 
were under way to improve the application process. 

This new process contained several distinctive features designed to stream-
line the hiring process. First, the creation of an electronic position description 
automatically generated a draft vacancy announcement, crediting plan, appli
cant assessment questionnaire, and interview questions for review by an HRS 
specialist and a panel of three subject matter experts. Second, the approved 
vacancy announcement could be immediately posted on the Library’s and 
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Office of Personnel Management’s government-wide Web sites. Third, the 
time-consuming minimum qualification stage was eliminated. Fourth, special
ized experience, time-in-grade, and years of experience no longer acted as bar
riers to applicants who had the necessary training and experience to perform 
the duties identified in a position. Finally, the structured interview objectively 
identified qualified applicants. 

Beyond the automated classification and staffing system, HRS provided the 
entire Library staff with a desktop icon for a wide array of electronic services, 
most of them available twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. These ser
vices, which became available on March , , were as follows: 

• Employee Express. Maintained by the Office of Personnel Management 
(OPM), this Web-based service gives staff members access to their payroll in-
formation, Thrift Savings Plan, health benefits, and other information. 
Through Employee Express, staff members can electronically change much of 
their information, such as home addresses and voluntary financial allotments. 

• National Finance Center (NFC) Employee Personal Page. Employees can 
view their payroll, leave, insurance, and savings bond information on this site. 

• The Work Number: With approval of the user, this site provides lenders 
with instant information about the loan applicant (e.g., verification of employ
ment history). 

• Thrift Savings Plan. At this Web site, employees can check rates of return 
on their investments, calculate their earnings, join or change allotments during 
open season, or stop their contributions. 

• Retirement Calculator: Through this online tool, employees can estimate 
their future retirement benefits in the Civil Service Retirement System and 
Federal Employee Retirement System plans, as well as Social Security and the 
Thrift Savings Plan. 

The directorate’s Technical Services Group continued to provide support, 
advice, and assistance to Library service units, management, and staff. During 
fiscal , these efforts included processing , total actions (including 
, noncompetitive actions as well as pay adjustments and NFC automatic 
actions), ensuring correct and timely payroll processing for more than , 

Library employees, reviewing and approving advance sick leave requests, and 
processing actions under the Voluntary Leave Transfer Program. 

The Library’s fiscal  authorization included a provision for converting 
the employees of the Little Scholars Child Development Center to civil service 
benefits. The HRS Retirement Benefits Section also supported the effort 
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through informational briefings to the center’s staff on retirement, life insur
ance, and health insurance benefits options. Through these combined efforts, 
payroll processing and benefits elections commenced on schedule in March 
. 

During fiscal , the Fraternal Order of Police bargaining unit went 
through its first complete year under its master labor agreement. Each of the 
other three master labor agreements either continued or began master contract 
negotiations. During the year, the Labor Management Relations staff recorded 
sixty-five grievances, thirty-six information requests, eleven unfair labor prac
tices, and twenty-eight waiver requests. 

During the year, the Employee Relations Office processed nineteen adverse 
actions, two investigations, eighteen separations/disqualifications, three reports 
of investigation, eight suitability determinations, twenty-three event reports, 
and approximately  adviser consultations. 

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) counselors maintained a heavy sched
ule of individual counseling as well as other programs for the work force. In the 
aftermath of the September  terrorist attacks, the counselors held six staff ses
sions, all of which were well attended and well received. During the year, the 
counselors also conducted five grief counseling groups for staff members fol
lowing deaths of co-workers. In the program area, EAP staff members headed a 
group that developed a workplace violence statement and designed and imple
mented workplace violence staff training. Staff members also conducted several 
well-received team-building sessions at the request of various supervisors. Dur
ing the year, EAP conducted sixteen training sessions, seventeen briefings for 
staff members and managers,  individual counseling sessions, and  pro
fessional consultations. 

During the year, OPM approved the Library’s request to conduct a Volun
tary Early Retirement Program. The staff of the Retirement Benefits Section 
administered that important initiative, conducting numerous individual plan
ning sessions with eligible staff members and reviewing and processing thirty-
seven employees for separation under this authority. In fiscal , the section 
also conducted another critical initiative, that of reviewing , official person
nel folders to determine whether certain employees had erroneously been en
tered into an incorrect retirement system. This review revealed twenty-four 
such instances, and staff members notified the affected employees. 

The section also conducted ten retirement planning seminars, which were 
attended by  Library staff members. In addition, the section successfully ad-
ministered a Health Benefits Fair, the Blue Cross Service Days, and Open Sea-
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sons. Library staff members made extensive use of the newly created hotline for 
benefits and retirement questions, with , calls logged during the year. 

The Interpretive Services Program (ISP) continued to assess and design ac
commodations for library-sponsored programs for employees and constituents 
who are deaf or hard of hearing. ISP logged more than , hours of interpre
tative services during the year, using a flexible combination of one full-time 
staff member and various professional contractors. 

In October , ISP, along with the Library of Congress Deaf Association 
and Gallaudet University, established the Model Secondary School for the 
Deaf Internship Program (MIP). Through this effort, seventeen students from 
Gallaudet’s secondary school worked as Library interns, recording more than 
, hours of challenging work in exchange for job experience and work-life 
mentoring. Deaf employees at the Library served as MIP mentors, volunteer
ing to provide input on career objectives, work ethics, and workplace experi
ences. A nationally recognized model intern program, MIP was particularly 
noteworthy for its level of management support, interpreting-services coordi
nation, and mentorship opportunities. 

During the year, the Workers’ Compensation Program office processed  

reportable injury and iIlness claims to the Office of Workers’ Compensation 
and logged an additional  occupational repetitive motion complaints, while 
counseling more than  prospective injury claimants. The Library’s charge-
back costs (approximately , from the previous year) were reduced, and 
workers were returned to the active work-force rolls (many having been on 
long-term disability), thereby reducing costs by hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. Those efforts placed the Library’s program among the leaders for agencies 
its size. During the last quarter of fiscal , the Health Services Office as
sumed responsibility for administering the Workers’ Compensation Program. 

The HRS Equal Employment Opportunity Complaints Office (EEOCO) 
continued to process discrimination complaints to ensure administration of 
the Library’s Equal Employment Opportunity program in accordance with 
statute, Library regulations, and policies. EEOCO began the fiscal year with 
 cases. During fiscal ,  new cases were added to that figure, and  

cases were resolved. At the close of the fiscal year, EEOCO had  cases pend
ing, including  formal and  informal complaints. 

The Dispute Resolution Center completed its eleventh year of operation 
under the negotiated agreements with American Federation of State, County, 
and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, Locals  and  and Congres
sional Research Employees Association and under the regulation (LCR-) 
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for non-bargaining-unit employees. Forty-three cases were carried over from 
the previous year, with  new cases logged in fiscal . With  cases closed 
during the year, the year ended with only  active cases, far fewer than the pre
vious year. 

The Affirmative Action and Special Programs Office (AASPO) directs the 
Library’s multifaceted efforts to increase the participation of minorities, 
women, and persons with disabilities in all Library programs and activities. 
During the year, AASPO conducted awareness and education programs to 
mark African American History Month, Hispanic Heritage Month, Asian 
Pacific American Heritage Month, Women’s History Month, and Disability 
Employment Awareness Month. 

In January , the fifth Affirmative Action Intern Program class com
pleted the first year of a two-year professional development effort. Begun in 
, the intern program prepares Library staff members who are in clerical 
and technical positions for advancement into permanent professional and ad
ministrative positions leading to the GS- or GS- level. The program 
includes intensive on-the-job training, formal coursework with training allot
ment, professional development plans, mentors, and sponsored or recom
mended seminars and courses. 

Forty-three Library staff members received awards under the Fiscal  

Affirmative Action Tuition Support Program. Each award carried a stipend of 
up to , toward payment of tuition, books, and other fees directly related 
to the educational process. During the year, the Library selected twelve candi
dates to participate in the Affirmative Action Detail Program. The selected 
candidates, who received training, mentoring, and professional development 
plans, were given six-month to one-year details to professional or administra
tive positions. 

The Library’s Federal Women’s Program continued to provide educational 
programs to highlight the contributions of women in the workplace and to 
heighten awareness of a wide variety of women’s issues. Women make up  
percent of the Library’s work force. During the year, the Library’s Federal 
Women’s Program manager chaired the Library’s Advisory Council on Women’s 
Issues, as well as the Federal Women’s Program Interagency Council, which rep
resents more than forty federal agencies; directed training at the Federally Em
ployed Women National Training Program; and spoke at the White House on 
initiatives to implement an agency-level Federal Women’s Program. 

The Library employed forty-three local high school students under its 
– work-study program. Administered by AASPO’s Cooperative Edu
cation Program, the work-study program continued to serve as an important 
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recruitment tool for future Library career employees. In addition, fifteen col
lege students worked in volunteer internships through the Student Academic 
Intern Program; seven students participated in the  Summer Jobs Pro-
gram; three disadvantaged youths worked at the Library under the Urban 
League  Summer Youth Program; and three interns were employed in var
ious Library offices under the Summer  Hispanic Association of Colleges 
and Universities National Internship Program. 

                            

During fiscal , the Integrated Support Services (ISS) contracted for 
 million in goods and services; completed several major renovations; pro
vided printing, graphs, and postal and freight service support to the Library 
staff; and ensured the health and safety of Library staff members through the 
work of Safety Services and the Health Services Office. Throughout the year, 
the ISS director continued to chair the Library’s Emergency Management 
Team (EMT) and to serve as the Library’s primary designated safety and health 
official. The ISS director, ISS division chiefs, and support staff participated in 
EMT activities throughout the year, with increased responsibilities after the 
September  terrorist attacks. 

Contracts and Logistics Services Division. The Contracts and Logistics Ser
vices Division (C&L) is composed of the Contracts Section and the Logistics 
Section. The Contracts Section encompasses all contracting activities for the 
Library of Congress (ISS Contracts Section) and FEDLINK customers 
(FEDLINK Section). The Logistics Services Section accounts for and ensures 
proper use and disposal of more than , line items of Library personal 
property valued at approximately  million. This group also manages a 
reimbursable supply operation for the Library that buys common use items 
(office supplies) in bulk to take advantage of economies of scale, avoiding 
higher costs and duplicate buying. 

During the year, C&L completed more than , contractual actions. 
Specifically, the contracting staff that supports internal Library customers by 
purchasing all services, supplies, and equipment for the Library processed 
, contractual actions for approximately  million. Contracts supporting 
internal Library customers resulted in a cost savings of , as a result of 
increased competition and aggressive negotiations. In addition, the Special 
Projects Closeout team deobligated more than . million across a wide range 
of prior-year appropriations while performing contract closeout activities. The 
Contracts Section filled , requisitions with total sales of over ,. 

C&L’s participation in the Government Credit Card program resulted in 
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 transactions totaling ,. This amount was a reduction in transac
tions from fiscal  and reflects C&L’s program to decentralize and expand 
the use of credit cards Library-wide. Under this program, authorized staff 

members may use credit cards to purchase relatively low-cost, immediately 
needed supplies. 

The supply help desk fielded more than  calls during the year to assist Li
brary personnel in avoiding unnecessary spending, lost discounts, and high 
prices. The warehouse and receiving operation picked up and delivered more 
than , items of furniture and equipment. 

C&L continued to support the Computers for Learning Program estab
lished by Executive Order . The program was established to ensure that 
all American children have the skills they need to succeed in the information-
intensive twenty-first century. During fiscal , the Library donated  

computer systems valued at more than , to twenty-seven schools na
tionwide. In addition to donating to the schools, the Library assisted other 
agencies and organizations with donations of excess property. In September, 
the Library transferred  pieces of furniture valued at , to New York 
City through an agreement with the Maryland State Agency for Surplus Prop
erty to assist agencies recovering from the September  terrorist attacks. 

Facility Services. Facility Services completed the design phase and part of the 
implementation phase of the second year of the ergonomic furniture replace
ment program for the Madison Building. That work involved the design of  

workstations and the installation of eighty workstations. Facility Services com
pleted the Congressional Research Services space-realignment project, which 
involved  staff members and , square feet of office space. Also com
pleted were projects in the Serial Record Division of Library Services. 

Facility Services continued to work on renovation and restoration projects 
in fiscal . It initiated a major project in the Science and Technology Divi
sion, which will affect thirty staff members in , square feet of the Adams 
Building, and completed restoring the Whittall Pavilion. The latter included 
the design and construction of five special-environment display cases for the 
Stradivarius violins. In addition, the division completed design work for the 
John W. Kluge Center in the Jefferson Building. In support of the Library’s se
curity initiatives, Facility Services completed designs for a command and con
trol center that will centralize police operations in the Jefferson Building. Con
struction on these facilities began in June . 

The Public Programs Section of Facility Services supported  events spon
sored by the Office of the Librarian (an increase of  percent over fiscal year 
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);  congressional events; and , other Library events, including 
meetings, seminars, and conferences. 

Office System Services. Office System Services continued to work to meet the 
printing, postal, freight services, and records management needs of the Library. 
New digital copiers were installed in Library administrative offices. The new 
digital copier program also provides for on-site contractor technical support, 
resulting in increased customer service and production levels and decreased 
downtime. 

The Printing Management Section supported the printing needs for the Li
brary’s National Book Festival, as well as provided printing, composition, and 
graphics support for posters, reports, brochures, and calendars for major Li
brary exhibitions, special events, and other Library programs. During the year, 
the Printing Management Section installed a new Docucolor  color cop
ier, providing the latest technology in print-on-demand at approximately sixty 
color pages per minute. A large number of orders are provided electronically, 
and now customers are able to send files directly to the new copier. 

The Mail and Distribution Management Section participated in the Model 
Secondary School for the Deaf Internship Program for – as part of 
the Disability Employment Program. The intern in that program received 
training in the Mail Analysis Unit and in metering of outgoing mail. The Mail 
and Distribution Management Section began using scanners to track items re
ceived from U.S. Postal Service freight, FedEx, United Parcel Service, and so 
forth. The scanners enabled the unit to maintain accurate records of lost, re
ceived, and incoming materials and has resulted in secure tracking of all mail. 

The Records Management Unit continued to provide records management 
service and technical assistance to Library divisions and congressional offices. 
The unit prepared one new records disposition authorization and annotated 
eleven others. Cost avoidance savings increased over prior-year levels, totaling 
,. More than  cubic feet of authorized records were destroyed in one 
cost-saving effort. The unit also completed the electronic forms pilot installa
tion project and continues to design forms electronically so that staff members 
can access, complete, and print forms directly from their workstations. 

The Transportation Services Unit continued its commitment to customer 
service by providing transportation services for materials, Library executives, 
and invited guests attending a number of functions and programs, including 
the National Book Festival, the American Library Association conference, and 
the Savings Bond Rally. During the year, the unit upgraded three vehicles in 
the fleet. 
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Safety Services Office. The Safety Services Office continued to monitor the 
Library’s lost-time injury rate. The Library finished the year with a lost-time 
injury rate of . injuries per , hours worked—an improvement of  

percent over last year. That rate complies with the established standard. The 
office provided ergonomic consultations to Library employees and assisted in 
designing workstations and purchasing equipment in phase  of the James 
Madison workstation replacement project. It provided fire and life safety re-
views and safety management services for the completion of module  of the 
off-site storage facility at Fort Meade, Maryland, and completed plan reviews 
and provided advice on the design and use of the National Audio-Visual Con
servation Center at Culpeper, Virginia. In addition, the office assisted in plan
ning and renovating more than , square feet of office space for Library 
customers. The renovation included improvements to the fire protection sys
tem and life safety initiatives. Safety Services also partnered with the Architect 
of the Capitol in making improvements to the fire systems and other life safety 
equipment in more than  million square feet of collection, exhibition, and 
office space in the Jefferson, Adams, and Madison Buildings. 

Health Services Office. The Health Services Office (HSO) provided acute 
and emergency treatment to approximately , staff members and visitors 
in fiscal . That response included ninety-six medical emergencies, which 
were nearly all life threatening. The allergy clinic provided , on-site im
munotherapies at a net cost avoidance of approximately , in lost work 
time. HSO administered , flu inoculations and , blood pressure moni
torings. Administration of the Workers’ Compensation Program was trans
ferred from Human Resources Services to HSO during the last quarter of fiscal 
. The office handled  accommodation and leave requests under federal 
accommodation and leave programs. 

A memorandum of understanding (MOU) between the Health Services 
Office and the Office of the Attending Physician (serving the U.S. Congress) 
was developed and signed. In that MOU, each office agreed to serve as backup 
for the other when necessary. Planning began to ensure that the Library will 
comply by October  with the Health Insurance Portability and Account-
ability Act of , which requires standardizing electronic patient health, ad
ministrative, and financial data as well as outlines specific security rules for pro
tection of personal health data. 

                                       

The Library of Congress Internal University (LCIU) completed its fourth 
year of providing training and education programs and other services to Li-
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brary management and staff members. During the year, LCIU greatly ex
panded its efforts not only to provide the right training to the right people at 
the right time, but also to take innovative approaches to support the Library’s 
strategic objectives and initiatives. 

In fiscal , LCIU supported or conducted more than  automation and 
nonautomation courses, including “Contracting Officer’s Technical Represen
tative Training,” “Sign Language,” “Presentation Skills,” and “Business Writ
ing.” LCIU also developed and implemented a WebMaster and Certification 
program and negotiated with various vendors to bring related courses to the 
Library at significantly lower costs than if employees took the classes outside of 
the Library. 

The LCIU fully funded courses in facilitative leadership skills and con
ducted a refresher course for all Library managers and supervisors. LCIU also 
orchestrated the Library’s Leadership Lecture Series, which provides a forum 
for all managers and supervisors to learn from top corporate managers, govern
ment leaders, and leadership scholars the current thinking on effective leader-
ship practices and techniques. The two presenters were Carol Kinsey Goman, 
who spoke on “Managing in a World of Change,” and Thomas J. Rice, who 
discussed “Transforming Organizations: The Job of Leaders.” The office also 
displayed its commitment to the concept of mentoring. The director and the 
chief of training served as cochairs for the Mentorship Advisory Committee 
and led the Library’s first formal mentorship program. This one-year pilot pro-
gram received accolades from all participants for the planning, training, ongo
ing oversight, and evaluation activities. As part of the mentorship program, 
and at the request of the staff members who are mentorees, the LCIU fully 
funded the use of members of the Toastmasters organization as mentors. Plan
ning is under way to continue the program in fiscal . 

During the year, LCIU revised the two-day “Diversity” training course 
for managers and introduced a one-day course for staff members. An online, 
contractor-developed version of the course was piloted with a group of senior 
managers and will be rolled out in fiscal . LCIU also developed and imple
mented a customer service training program for ISS staff members. Nine ISS 
managers and executive assistants were certified to teach the class. More than 
 percent of ISS staff members completed the program. 

During the year, LCIU continued to make significant progress in promoting 
self-paced learning for all Library employees through online training. Toward 
this end, the office introduced the LCIU Learning Support Center (LSC) with 
state-of-the-art computer equipment and capabilities (Internet, CD-ROM, 
etc.). Since its successful “grand opening” on February , , the LSC has 
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provided more than  online computer training programs to staff members 
at no charge, supported staff with AVUE training, provided team leaders with 
group training using LSC videos and training manuals, and served more than 
 employees. 

LCIU also continued to support classroom-based computer training by sub
sidizing  percent of the cost for training in Microsoft computer applications 
(e.g., Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Access, Excel, and Project). Subsidizing the 
computer classes not only increased the number of participants but also elimi
nated the need to cancel classes with insufficient enrollment. The office intro
duced the Library’s first Web-based survey software, EZSURVEY, which was 
used to survey readers on their opinions about the Gazette, the Library’s staff 

newsletter. 
LCIU developed and maintained an Intranet home page, used various fo

rums such as town hall meetings to provide staff briefings on training, and 
published a listing of LCIU-sponsored courses in the Gazette. Working with 
the Library’s labor organizations, the LCIU continued to participate in the 
Joint Advisory Committee on Professional Development and Training, a 
union-management group. LCIU also continued its long-standing relationship 
with the Catholic University of America School of Library and Information 
Science through graduate-level courses. 



STRATEGIC INITIATIVES


I  , the Librarian of Congress established the position of asso
ciate librarian for Strategic Initiatives (ALSI) to develop a full range of dig
ital policies and operations for acquiring, describing, and preserving con-

tent created and distributed in electronic form (such as electronic journals and 
books, Web sites, and databases). The office will also manage the life cycle of 
digital materials as part of the Library’s universal collection for the nation. 
Laura Campbell, director of the National Digital Library (NDL) Program, was 
reassigned to the position of associate librarian for Strategic Initiatives in Octo
ber . Throughout the year, Ms. Campbell retained her title as NDL Pro-
gram director, with additional responsibilities for overall strategic planning for 
the Library, overseeing Information Technology Services (ITS), leading a new 
internal information technology planning group, and working with external 
partners. 

The primary focus of the ALSI in fiscal  was strategic planning for Con
gress’s appropriation of . million to develop and implement a congression
ally approved National Digital Information Infrastructure and Preservation 
Program. The ALSI initiated a two-tier strategy to develop this national pro-
gram. The first tier focuses inward on the Library’s technology infrastructure 
and policies. The ALSI convened internal policy groups to identify issues and 
develop recommendations for a broad range of complex topics, from rights 
management to criteria for universal collecting. The second tier focuses on 
collaboration with the public and private sectors. The ALSI convened the 
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National Digital Strategy Advisory Board on May  to advise the Library of 
Congress on national strategies for the long-term preservation of digital mate-
rials, to promote collaboration among diverse stakeholder communities, and to 
assist in developing a national fund-raising strategy. 

                                 

During fiscal , the National Digital Library Program continued to re
ceive widespread acclaim for providing free, high-quality, educationally valu
able American cultural and historical resources on the Library’s American 
Memory Web site. At year’s end, . million Library of Congress items were 
available online or in digital archives. 

In fiscal , twelve new multimedia historical collections were added to 
the American Memory Web site, bringing the total to . Ten existing collec
tions were expanded with more than , digital items. In addition, six 
new Library exhibitions were mounted on the Library’s Web site. The online 
exhibition of American Treasures of the Library of Congress was periodically up-
dated to include rotating collection items (see also Appendix G: Online Col
lections and Exhibitions). 

Collaborative Initiatives. Four award-winning LC/Ameritech collections de
buted online this year, bringing the total to sixteen. Beginning in , the Li
brary of Congress sponsored this three-year competition with a gift from the 
Ameritech Corporation to enable public, research, and academic libraries, mu
seums, historical societies, and archival institutions (with the exception of fed
eral institutions) to digitize American history collections and to make them 
available on the Library’s American Memory Web site. Those digital collections 
complement and enhance the Library’s online resources. Thirty-three institu
tions have now received . million of support to digitize twenty-three 
projects. 

During fiscal , the NDL Program also engaged in efforts to broaden ac
cess to the unique materials digitized for American Memory and to encourage 
interoperability among cultural repositories. As a beginning, the descriptive 
records for four American Memory collections have been made available for 
sharing with other institutions using the emerging standard of the Open 
Archives Initiative. For the collections made available so far, the records are 
available either in the machine-readable cataloging (MARC) format or as sim
ple Dublin Core records. The Digital Library Federation is encouraging its 
members to make the records for their digital resources accessible to other in
stitutions in the appropriate format so that they may be used comprehensively 
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to build pooled resources or selectively to build services for specialized schol
arly communities. Five American Memory collections were contributed to the 
Cultural Materials Initiative, a pooled resource being assembled by the Re-
search Libraries Group from digital resources of participating members. 

Working with the Office of the Librarian, Library Services, and Information 
Technology Services, the NDL continued to contribute to International Hori
zons, a collaborative digitization effort. During the year, Spain, the United 
States, and the American Frontier: Historias Paralelas joined Meeting of Fron
tiers as the second component of International Horizons. This new site brings 
together unique collections of the Library of Congress with those of partner in
stitutions in Spain, most notably the National Library of Spain and the Bib
lioteca Colombina y Capitular of Seville. In March, the Library hosted a visit 
by the National Librarian of Spain, which cemented a strong collaborative rela
tionship between the two institutions with the acquisition of hundreds of digi
tal items for eventual inclusion on the Historias Paralelas Web site. Drawing on 
rich Library of Congress collections relating to Spain and Spanish America, 
staff members selected items to digitize from the Library’s general collections; 
the Law Library; and the Geography and Map, Manuscript, and Rare Book 
and Special Collections divisions. Following the pilot release, digitization be
gan on two premier collections donated to the Library by Hans P. Kraus: the 
Sir Francis Drake Collection in Rare Book and Special Collections and the 
Hans P. Kraus Manuscript Collection. 

Educational Outreach. The NDL continued to provide educational outreach 
to grade - educators through online features such as Today in History, the 
Learning Page, educator workshops and videoconferences, and other activities 
in the on-site learning center. 

The Today in History site highlights events in American history in a brief 
daily essay that is linked to the Library’s digitized collections. The site re
mained popular with history and social studies teachers. 

Designed for teachers, the Learning Page is a companion Web site to the 
American Memory collections. It provides search and curricular guidance to 
teachers and students who use American Memory primary source materials. 
During fiscal , search indices were updated to include fifteen new Ameri
can Memory collections and two existing collections with substantial content 
updates. Ten new essays about the Learn More About It Collection were cre
ated for classroom use, and five were updated. One new feature, an American 
Memory time line, and two substantially updated features, Elections the Amer
ican Way and Inaugurations, were added to the Learning Page. 
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American Memory fellows 
Martha Battle and Mike 
Larson examine Claudius 
Ptolemy’s Cosmographia 
atlas during a tour of the 
Geography and Map Divi
sion during the fifth annu
al American Memory Fel
lows Institute. (Photo by 

Elizabeth L. Brown) 

A new activity for students, Copyright on the Web, and a substantially 
updated student activity, Big Picture Puzzle, were made available. Nine new 
teacher-created lesson plans to use with - students were added in fiscal 
. 

The Learning Page also supports the NDL teacher-training initiative and 
other educational outreach efforts available to all educators with Internet ac
cess. Fifteen workshops from the NDL teacher-training initiatives were made 
available on the Learning Page. Descriptive indexes and reservation forms for 
workshops given in the Learning Center were created as well. A conference 
page of national and local presentations by Library staff members and teachers 
working with the Library of Congress initiative was created and added to the 
Learning Page. A page of downloadable handouts for teachers was added. A 
quarterly electronic newsletter, written by teachers and school media special
ists, was published on the Learning Page through collaboration with the Social 
Science Education Consortium. 

In fiscal , the Library of Congress held its fifth and final American 
Memory Fellows Institute, welcoming  more - teachers and school media 
specialists into the Library’s existing network of  master educators. Since 
, this outreach program has reached nearly all fifty states. In this program, 
teams of master educators create sample teaching units that draw on the Li
brary of Congress online materials. These teacher-developed lesson plans and 
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Novelist-anthropologist 
Zora Neale Hurston con-
ducts an interview in 
Eatonville, Florida, in June 
 as part of the effort by 
the Federal Writers’ Project 
of the Works Progress Ad-
ministration to document 
African American folk ma
terials. Her documentation 
is included in the Ameri
can Memory online collec
tion “Slave Narratives from 
the Federal Writers’ Proj
ect, –.” (Photo by 
Alan Lomax) 

materials are tested and then shared with other educators nationwide on an on-
going basis through the Library of Congress Learning Page. Library of Con
gress American Memory fellows also assist Library staff members in training 
other educators. 

In fiscal , the Library of Congress held the second Adventure of the 
American Mind summer institute for teachers. The institute was sponsored by 
the Education and Research Consortium of Western North Carolina. Library 
staff members, together with selected American Memory fellows, welcomed 
fifty educators, largely from western North Carolina and South Carolina to the 
Library of Congress to learn about primary resources in the curriculum. 

The NDL was among twenty organizations invited to attend the  Na
tional Education Summit for state governors in Palisades, New York. 

In fiscal , the Learning Center hosted  programs for , visitors. 
The User Services staff designed  new education workshops offered to educa
tors either in the -seat computer classroom or off-site using the Learning 
Center’s state-of-the-art videoconference equipment. A total of  educators 
attended the  in-house workshops, and , educators participated in  

videoconferences. The Learning Center also offered  theater-style programs 
for , guests and  intimate programs in its alcove of computer worksta
tions for  guests. A total of  programs with , guests used some com
bination of the Learning Center spaces. In keeping with the Learning Center 
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focus on education, the classroom, and videoconferencing, guests were nearly 
all educators, including classroom teachers, librarians, school media specialists, 
library science graduate students, and undergraduate education majors. 

The Learning Center also regularly hosted foreign scholars and dignitaries, 
as well as members of Congress and their guests, and demonstrated the Web 
site for members of the public each weekday at noon. In addition to workshop 
and presentation duties, the Learning Center handled reference service and re-
quests for information. In fiscal , more than , requests for informa
tion were answered via electronic mail. 

                                

Fiscal  was a year of significant change in Information Technology Ser
vices. The year included major changes in management, and the development 
of collaborative customer relations was given a new focus. Significant service 
accomplishments included adding new online collections and services, expand
ing the emphasis on security and dependability of production systems, in-
stalling , new data network connections, upgrading voice communications 
hardware and expansion of services, expanding still-image scanning services, 
and initiating extensive multimedia production services. Fiscal  saw the 
construction and deployment of the Collaborative Digital Reference Service 
(CDRS) and the initiation of digital archiving projects with the Internet 
Archive and the American Physical Society. In those and related projects, ITS 
worked with internal and external experts to foster improved management of 
digital assets, including dealing with critical issues related to persistent identi
fiers, rights and integrity, preservation, and access. In an increasingly insecure 
world, the Library’s systems remained secure throughout the entire year. 

Five of thirteen members of ITS senior management, including the director 
and deputy director, departed from the Library in fiscal  as a result of re
tirement or resignation. Other ITS managers and staff members filled these po
sitions on an acting basis, with the exception of the deputy director position, 
which remained vacant at year’s end. 

ITS acted early in the fiscal year to post vacancies and to select staff mem
bers who would bring a range of excellent technical and analytical qualifica
tions to meet the challenges of the future. Significant fiscal benefit is expected 
with the addition of five veteran voice communications technicians, freeing the 
Library from dependence on a costly maintenance contract and simultaneously 
ensuring the continuance of high-quality support at a time when an industry-
wide shortage of this type of critical support personnel exists. In another criti-
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cal area, two staff members were hired to provide more technical depth to com
puter security efforts. 

Recognizing that the service units are taking on more responsibility for ac
quiring and implementing their own business application solutions, ITS ac
tively sought opportunities for collaborative support of those units. In support 
of Library Services’ integrated library system (ILS), the Copyright Office’s 
Business Process Reegineering, and various initiatives of Human Resources 
Services, ITS assumed consultative, analytical, and advisory roles. 

ITS introduced new and expanded technical support services in fiscal . 
Most visibly, the ITS hotline service was expanded to twenty-four hours a day, 
seven days a week. At the same time, ITS undertook an internal review of all 
information technology systems and programs. The review considered issues 
such as the reliability of current storage backup schemes, future supportability 
of the mainframe, and level of management control currently in place to ap
prove expenditure of IT resources on service unit requests. ITS has improved 
management and integration of the Library’s collection of servers, storage, soft-
ware, and systems that has been acquired as a result of rapid technical growth 
and business changes over the past decade. Another emphasis this year involved 
reevaluating the digital environment and seeking means to provide new levels 
of stability in a technically sophisticated and risky world. 

By applying Capability Maturity Model (CMM) development techniques, 
ITS began to deliver a new generation of software systems that rely on modu
lar, reusable utilities rather than on custom coding techniques. The Collabora
tive Digital Reference Service was constructed on these new principles by ITS 
staff members working with the Remedy Action Request software. This 
groundbreaking system was developed quickly from specifications developed in 
real time. The production system performs dependably, and new enhance
ments appear regularly. The same model is being used to develop the Copy-
right Imaging System (CIS) and to build implementation strategies for digital 
management projects such as the Library’s Minerva Web site archive. It is also 
being used to develop strategies for preserving and accessing materials collected 
and indexed by the Internet Archive, as well as by the American Physical Soci
ety journal archive. ITS employed the same approach on smaller systems, such 
as the Metrochek system and the new Parking Database. 

Use of the Library’s online computer resources continued to increase. Dur
ing the fiscal year, . billion transactions were recorded on all of the Library’s 
computer systems. The average of  million transactions per month repre
sents a  percent increase over fiscal  figures. The public legislative infor-
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mation system known as THOMAS continued to be an enormously popular 
resource, with more than  million transactions logged on average each 
month. Use of the American Memory collections increased by  percent— 
from an average of  million monthly transactions during fiscal  to 
. million per month during fiscal . America’s Library, an interactive 
Web site for children and families that was implemented on the Library’s offi

cial Bicentennial date of April , , logged more than  million transac
tions during the year, an average of more than  million a month. 

Information Technology Services continued to play a crucial role in the Li
brary’s expanding presence on the Internet by providing enhanced technical 
support. Working with the National Digital Library, ITS mounted twelve new 
American Memory collections and six new exhibitions on the Library’s Web 
site. The American Memory collections grew so large that they were distrib
uted across multiple storage servers. ITS also introduced a new thumbnail grid 
display for images, which greatly expedites the ordering process in the Prints 
and Photographs Division by displaying multiple images for comparison and 
selection. This feature has been well received by the public. 

ITS introduced a new Web site design for THOMAS at the start of the 
th Congress and began incorporating legislative information received di
rectly from the House, Senate, Congressional Research Service (CRS), and 
Government Printing Office into a new set of information files that are up-
dated several times a day. ITS kept the legislative information on THOMAS 
current and also monitored public e-mail queries received about the system 
and its contents, usually responding on the same day. 

In addition, ITS created many new Web sites and updated and supported 
existing sites. Some of the major efforts included the Historias Paralelas Web 
site; the Globalization and Muslim Societies Web site; Web sites for Contracts 
and Logistics Services, the Office of the General Counsel, the Library’s Internal 
University, Integrated Support Services; and Web sites on computer security 
and workplace ergonomics. 

In support of the ILS, ITS staff members used their considerable experience 
with MARC records and their increasingly sophisticated knowledge of the ILS 
software to accomplish several challenging projects to enhance the ILS data, in
cluding testing and replacing more than , Chinese-character records. 
This effort, which will allow the Library to convert to the pinyin system for the 
romanization of Chinese characters, required unprecedented coordination 
with bibliographic utilities and other libraries worldwide. The initiation of a 
new type of automated loading of records from the Electronic Preassigned 
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A new design for the THOMAS Web site was 
introduced at the start of the th Congress. 

Card Number (EPCN) program involved establishing, testing, and monitoring 
new and complex interfaces between two ITS-maintained systems critical to 
Library Services processing. ILS stability and performance were improved by 
ITS’s proactive efforts to better monitor and manage the available system re-
sources. Finally, ITS staff members completed almost  separate requests for 
importing, exporting, reporting, or updating software or for performing test
ing on the three ILS servers. 

ITS worked closely with the Copyright Office management and staff 

throughout the initial stages of Copyright Business Process Reengineering 
(BPR). Managers and analysts from ITS Data Administration and Systems De
velopment Groups were active members of multiple BPR teams and related 
groups such as the BPR Steering Committee, the Copyright Process Reengi
neering (CPR) Team, and the Copyright Information Technology Working 
Group. Those cooperative efforts provided ITS an opportunity to offer strate
gic advice and guidance as well as to build mutual understandings to meet the 
need for technology-related services. 

ITS support for the Library’s basic technology infrastructure was evident in 
several key areas. A mirrored system was developed for the Legislative Informa
tion System at the Senate’s Postal Square facility. This facility allows for imme
diate shifting to a fully functional system in case of failure of the primary sys
tem in the Madison Building. An internal study group evaluated the Library’s 
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short-term needs for additional online storage and recommended acquiring an 
additional twenty terabytes of hard disk storage. The additional hard disk stor
age was procured at the end of the fiscal year and will be installed during the 
first quarter of fiscal . ITS reviewed security of its backup and recovery 
procedures and concluded that an additional level of remote storage was need
ed. A procurement request was developed to obtain commercial vaulting ser
vices and is in the pipeline. However, in the immediate aftermath of the terror
ist attacks of September , ITS management, as a stopgap measure, negotiated 
an agreement with an educational institution in Virginia to house a complete 
set of the Library’s backup tapes against the previously unthinkable possibility 
of a major, catastrophic disaster on Capitol Hill. Storing these backup tapes far 
out of harm’s way ensures the survival of the Library’s digital collections. 

Centralized processing power increased with the addition of two new enter
prise-level servers. One Sun server was added to provide for workload manage
ment for the integrated library system. One IBM RS/ was added to pro-
vide a platform on which ITS software developers can build and test new 
systems in an environment that will not affect service to users of production 
systems. 

Amid this expansion of server and storage facilities, ITS began to identify 
those legacy systems and programs still resident and actively used on its aging 
mainframe equipment. Vendor support for the mainframe technology is rap-
idly disappearing, and ITS staff members, working with service unit technical 
representatives, began planning for the managed migration of any remaining 
mission-critical software on the mainframe to more supportable platforms. 
The goal is to provide suitable replacement solutions by the time of the 
planned mainframe retirement in . 

ITS completed upgrading , network connections from Token Ring to 
Fast Ethernet technology in fiscal . Progress is on track to complete the en-
tire upgrade project by the third quarter of fiscal . These faster network 
connections will provide more responsive service for data-intensive applica
tions. Additional network reliability and security were implemented for Li
brary staff members and users through the installation of a backup Internet 
connection, which is designed to be activated automatically when sensors de
tect that the primary communication has failed. ITS responded to , formal 
requests for service, , workstation problems,  reports of problems in ap
plication software systems, and , requests for major and minor additions 
and changes to telephone service. 

Support for multimedia projects and programs increased significantly with 
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the appointments of six permanent specialists. Special audio-video programs 
were produced to commemorate the thirtieth anniversary of the Cataloging in 
Publication Office and the first National Book Festival. Multimedia staff pro
duced a twenty-minute video training class for the Preservation Directorate on 
the subject of appropriate handling of fragile or valuable materials. Cyber LC, 
located at <http://www.loc.gov/loc/cyberlc>, carries products captured, digi
tized, and presented by ITS multimedia staff. The growing list included sym
posia from the Globalization series, poetry readings, and a series of author’s 
talks sponsored by the Science, Technology, and Business Division. One series, 
intended to preserve staff expertise for the organization, involved interviews 
with notable staff members. The series was developed for the succession plan
ning program of the Library’s Internal University. Digital capture, conversion, 
and editing work was provided to numerous events and activities, including 
the Veterans History Project, National Book Festival, special CRS Webcasts, 
and several Bicentennial symposia. 

Once again, ITS staff published the Library of Congress Telephone Directory, a 
document consulted hundreds of times each day and much appreciated by Li
brary and congressional staff members. The ITS Digital Scan Center (DSC) 
produced , image files for an expanding customer base throughout the Li
brary. During the year, the center’s service capabilities grew with the addition 
of a third high-resolution digital scanner and an archival-quality printer. Im
proved quality assurance and procedures positioned the DSC to meet the Li
brary’s growing demands for digital scanning services. The DSC initiated and 
helped develop a unique scanning technique to digitize the Sergei Mikhail
ovich Prokudin-Gorskii collection. The technique, digichromatography, pro
vides for the exact registration of the three color-encoded grayscale images and 
for the production of vibrant, natural color images from tri-part glass plate 
negatives. The results were manifested in the exhibition titled The Empire That 
Was Russia: The Prokudin-Gorskii Photographic Record Recreated. 

During fiscal , ITS continued to safeguard the Library’s information 
systems resources through the implementation of technology solutions and 
oversight for the Library-wide Computer Security Coordination Group. Two 
new security staff members provided additional services to users and added 
depth to systems and network security. To provide secure remote access, ITS 
provided virtual private network telecommunications connections for more 
than  users. This technology provides secure remote access. A firewall 
was implemented for the Overseas Operations office in Cairo. E-mail filtering 
software for GroupWise attachments intercepted more than , potential 
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viruses sent to or from Library workstations. Firewall monitoring was en
hanced to adhere more closely to current industry-standard policies and proce
dures. Automatic distribution and updating of antivirus software was imple
mented. Finally, ITS launched a strong publicity campaign that included the 
first Computer Security Day celebration, distribution of educational materials, 
several articles in the Gazette, a Technology Users Group presentation, and 
brown-bag lunch sessions on pertinent topics. 



          :              


             


    

October  Members of the Joint Committee on the Library, joined by Librarian 

of Congress James H. Billington, announce the largest single monetary donation to 
the Library in its -year history— million from Metromedia president 
John W. Kluge. 

October  The James Madison Council, the Library’s private-sector advisory group, 
celebrates its ten-year history. 

October  Maria Kodama, the widow of Jorge Luis Borges, speaks on “Borges: The 
Man and His Work” in a program sponsored by the Hispanic Division and the Or
ganization of American States. 

October  T. Berry Brazelton and Stanley I. Greenspan discuss their book The Irre
ducible Needs of Children: What Every Child Must Have to Grow, Learn, and Flourish 
at a program sponsored by the Library’s Publishing Office and Perseus Publishing. 

October  Claiborne D. Haughton Jr., director of the Defense Department’s Civil
ian Equal Opportunity Program, delivers the Library’s Disability Employment 
Awareness Month keynote address. 

October  The Books & Beyond series features author Steven A. Holmes discussing 
his book Ron Brown: An Uncommon Life. 

October  The Library’s concert season opens with a program featuring Carter Brey 
on cello and Christopher O’Riley on piano. 

October  Poet Laureate Stanley Kunitz opens the library’s literary season with read
ings in the Montpelier Room. 

October – The Library’s resident ensemble, the Juilliard String Quartet, appears 
at the Library for two evening performances featuring music by Mendelssohn, 
Beethoven, and Ruth Crawford-Seeger. 

October  Trumpeter-composer Dave Douglas appears at the Library with two of 
his groups, Charms of the Night Sky and the Tiny Bell Trio. His work, commis
sioned by the McKim Fund in the Library, makes its world premiere as part of the 
Library’s Bicentennial concert series titled “I Hear America Singing.” 

October  The Library hosts “Augmented Eight: The First  Years,” a songfest
workshop on a cappella close-harmony arrangements of American popular songs, 
spirituals, rock and roll, doo-wop, Broadway musicals, and contemporary favorites, 
as part of the fiftieth anniversary celebration of the Washington, D.C., chapter of 
Spring Sing. The event is part of the Library’s Bicentennial concert series “I Hear 
America Singing.” 
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October  An exhibition titled Herblock’s History: Political Cartoons from the Crash to 
the Millennium opens. 

October  The Fifth Annual Preservation Awareness Workshop is held at the Li
brary. 

October – In cooperation with the American Library Association’s Library His-
tory Round Table and other library organizations, the Library sponsors a Bicenten
nial symposium titled “National Libraries of the World: Interpreting the Past, 
Shaping the Future.” 

October  The Annual Founder’s Day concert commemorating the birthday of Li
brary benefactor Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge features the Flux String Quartet as 
part of the Library’s Bicentennial concert series “I Hear America Singing.” 

October – The Library sponsors a Bicentennial symposium titled “To Preserve 
and Protect: The Strategic Stewardship of Cultural Resources.” 

October –November  The Library hosts an international symposium on the effect 
of technology on copyright and related rights. The symposium is sponsored by the 
Copyright Office and the World Intellectual Property Organization. 

November  The African and Middle Eastern Division and the Office of Scholarly 
Programs sponsor a lecture on “Globalization and Women in Muslim Societies.” 

November  The Books & Beyond series features author Estelle Ellis discussing her 
book The Booklover’s Repair Kit: First Aid for Home Libraries. 

November  The American Treasures of the Library of Congress exhibition reopens after 
a month-long refurbishing, with a major installation of treasures from the Library’s 
collections related to presidential inaugurations. 

November  Author Herman Wouk reads from his work in a program titled “One 
Man Show: Herman Wouk Reads from His Books and Plays.” 

November  An exhibition titled Al Hirschfeld: Beyond Broadway opens. 

November  President Clinton signs the National Preservation Recording Act of 
, which establishes the National Recording Registry of the Library of Con
gress. The legislation directs the Librarian of Congress to name sound recordings to 
the registry, establish an advisory National Recording Preservation Board, and cre
ate and implement a national plan to assure long-term preservation of the nation’s 
audio heritage. 

November  The American Folklife Center at the Library of Congress launches the 
Veterans History Project to encourage war veterans, their families, veterans groups, 
and others to record and preserve the recollections of war veterans on audiotape 
and videotape. 

November – In celebration of National Geography Awareness Week, the Library 
offers daily map talks about some of the map treasures on display in the American 
Treasures of the Library of Congress exhibition. 

November  The Library celebrates the th anniversary of composer Aaron Cop-
land’s birth with a special concert, which is broadcast live on National Public Ra
dio. The evening features the world premiere of the newly commissioned fanfare by 
Roberto Sierra, followed by the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra playing the music of 
Aaron Copland, as part of the Library’s Bicentennial concert series “I Hear America 
Singing.” 
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November – The Library sponsors the final Bicentennial symposium titled “Bib
liographic Control for the New Millennium: Confronting the Challenges of Net-
worked Resources and the Web.” 

November  Spanish conductor Jordi Savall brings to the Library the Concert of 
Nations, a period orchestra of thirty-two international musicians. 

November  A symposium titled “Copland at the Millennium” brings together 
Copland scholars, who discuss the composer’s role in American music history. 

November  As part of its Bicentennial concert series “I Hear America Singing,” the 
Library presents the world premiere of three newly commissioned fanfares—by 
David Diamond, Lukas Foss, and Tania León—in the Great Hall, followed by Mu-
sic from Copland House, a resident chamber ensemble at the composer’s home dur
ing the last thirty years of his life, performing an all-Copland program. 

November  Tadashi Yamamoto, president of the Japan Center for International Ex-
change, delivers the  Mansfield American-Pacific Lecture on “Toward Respon
sive Governance in the Twenty-First Century: Perspectives from the United States 
and Japan.” 

November  A reception is held in the Great Hall to mark the donation of some 
, Coca-Cola television commercials to the Library. 

December  The Wihan Quartet performs a program of works by Beethoven, 
Dvorák, and Janácek in the Library’s Coolidge Auditorium. 

December  Historian and author Daniel J. Boorstin, who served as Librarian of 
Congress from  to , is honored at a Books & Beyond program sponsored 
by the Center for the Book. The event marks the publication by Greenwood Press 
of Daniel J. Boorstin: A Comprehensive and Selectively Annotated Bibliography, edited 
and compiled by Angela Michele Leonard. 

December  The African and Middle Eastern Division and the Office of Scholarly 
Programs sponsor a lecture on “Globalization and Law in Muslim Societies.” 

December – To celebrate the Bicentennial of the Library of Congress and the 
fiftieth anniversary of the Arena Stage, cast members of the Arena’s production of 
Play On! read Zora Neale Hurston’s folk comedy Polk County in the Library’s 
Coolidge Auditorium. 

December  An evening of poetry readings features David Ferry, winner of the  
Rebekah Johnson Bobbitt National Prize, along with former Poet Laureate Robert 
Pinsky and poets Louise Glück and Frank Bidart. 

December  The Library’s Bicentennial time capsule is dedicated during a ceremony 
in the Jefferson Building. 

December  President Clinton signs into law the Legislative Branch Appropriations 
Act of  (Public Law -). The legislation provides . million for the Li
brary’s fiscal  budget, including a special appropriation of . million to de
velop a nationwide collecting strategy and repository for digital material. 

December  Dr. Billington announces the addition of  motion pictures to the Na
tional Film Registry, bringing the total to . 

December  A program titled “The Poet and the Public: Elizabeth Bishop in the 
U.S. and Brazil” honors the th anniversary of the founding of Brazil, as well as 
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the th anniversary of Elizabeth Bishop’s tenure as poetry consultant at the Library 
of Congress (–). 

December  At its concluding Bicentennial event, the Library announces a gift to 
the nation of  million American historical items on its Web site. 

     
January  A redesigned THOMAS Web site makes its debut. 

January – On Mondays and Fridays in January, the Library presents “Louis Arm-
strong on Film and Television,” a multimedia look at this distinctly American musi
cian, who was part of the rich variety of musical traditions captured in the Library’s 
Bicentennial concert series “I Hear America Singing.” 

January  Cabin in the Sky (MGM, ), an all-black musical fantasy directed by 
Vincente Minnelli, is the first program in this year’s Jazz Film series. 

January  The Library announces its new national reading promotion theme for 
–. “Telling America’s Stories” is the seventh national reading promotion 
campaign organized by the Center for the Book since . 

January – The American Library Association’s midwinter conference is held in 
Washington, D.C., with many events held at the Library. 

January  President-elect George W. Bush and Mrs. Bush attend the Presidential In
augural Committee reception at the Library. 

January  The Books & Beyond series features a discussion of Open Society: Reform
ing Global Capitalism with author George Soros and Dr. Billington. 

January  The Office of Scholarly Programs and the African and Middle Eastern 
Division sponsor a lecture on “Globalization and Minorities in Muslim Societies.” 

January  The Library hosts a symposium on the legacy of peacekeeper Ralph 
Bunche (–). The symposium features the film premiere of Ralph J. Bunche: 
An American Odyssey. 

February  The Prazák String Quartet from the Czech Republic performs Zemlin
sky’s Quartet no. , Janácek’s Quartet no. , and Dvorák’s Quartet op.  in the Li
brary’s Coolidge Auditorium. 

February  The Chamber Orchestra of “The President’s Own” U.S. Marine Band 
presents a program of music by Bach, Mozart, Bartók, and Richard Rodney Ben-
nett in the Library’s Coolidge Auditorium. 

February  U.S. Representative Eddie Bernice Johnson (D-Texas) delivers the Li
brary’s African American History Month keynote address. 

February  Richard Flederer gives an illustrated talk on portolan charts (early nauti
cal charts) from the Map Room of the British Library in a program sponsored by 
the Geography and Map Division. 

February – The Library’s Hispanic Division and the Latin American Program of 
the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars sponsor an international 
symposium titled “Twenty-First Century Public Policy in the Americas.” 

February  The first Bicentennial concert of the new calendar year features the Lark 
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Quartet as part of the Library’s Bicentennial concert series “I Hear America 
Singing.” 

March  Aprille Ericsson-Jackson, an aerospace engineer at NASA Goddard Space 
Flight Center, delivers the Library’s Women’s History Month keynote address. 

March  The Books & Beyond series features a discussion of The Inaugural Addresses 
of President Thomas Jefferson,  and , by historian and author Noble Cun
ningham in a program sponsored by the Library’s Manuscript Division, the Center 
for the Book, and the International Center for Jefferson Studies in Charlottesville, 
Virginia. 

March  In honor of International Women’s Day, the African and Middle Eastern 
Division and the Women’s Learning Partnership sponsor a program titled “Life 
Lines: The Literature of Women’s Human Rights.” 

March  Historian Wayne A. Wiegand delivers a lecture titled “Main Street Public 
Library: Book Availability in the Upper Midwest, –.” The lecture is spon
sored by the Washington Area Group for Print Culture Studies, the Center for the 
Book, and the Office of Scholarly Programs. 

March  To commemorate the th anniversary of James Madison’s birth, the 
Manuscript Division hosts an all-day symposium on Madison, an exhibition in the 
Madison Building atrium, and a gala dinner, at which Chief Justice of the United 
States William Rehnquist is the principal speaker. 

March  “From the Diary of Sally Hemings,” a new song cycle by composer Wil
liam Bolcom and playwright Sandra Seaton, makes its world premiere at the Li
brary and features mezzo-soprano Florence Quivar. The event is part of the Li
brary’s Bicentennial concert series “I Hear America Singing.” 

March  First Lady Laura Bush, joined by Senators James Jeffords (I-Vermont) and 
Ted Kennedy (D-Mass.), Dr. Billington, and journalist Bob Woodward, speaks out 
on behalf of literacy, reading, and libraries at an event at the Library. The event was 
sponsored by the Library’s Center for the Book and Everybody Wins! D.C., the 
largest literacy mentoring program in the Washington metropolitan area. 

March  Author A’Lelia Bundles discusses her book about the life of her great-great 
grandmother, On Her Own Ground: The Life and Times of Madam C. J. Walker. 

March  The Books & Beyond series features a discussion of Parlor Politics: In 
Which the Ladies of Washington Help Build a City and Government by historian and 
author Catherine Allgor. 

March  The Concertante Chamber Players, with Jon Manasse on clarinet and 
baritone Ted Christopher, present the cutting edge of chamber music as part of the 
Library’s Bicentennial concert series “I Hear America Singing.” 

March  The  Federal Library and Information Center Committee Forum is 
held at the Library. The keynote address is delivered by Senator Ted Stevens (R-
Alaska). 

March  At a concert featuring Kirov artists, Dr. Billington and Valery Gergiev 
(artistic director of the Kirov) announce a proposal to preserve on microfilm the 
content of the Imperial Music Library of the Mariinsky (Kirov) Theatre in St. Pe
tersburg, Russia. 

April  Sara Paretsky, author of the V. I. Warshawski private investigator series, deliv-
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ers the third Judith Austin Memorial Lecture, sponsored by the Library’s Humani
ties and Social Sciences Division. 

April  The Rare Book and Special Collections Division and the Center for the 
Book sponsor the first Library of Congress Rare Book Forum with an all-day pro-
gram of speakers addressing the relationship between private collectors and special 
collections in libraries. 

April  The Library hosts a Lewis and Clark Bicentennial event sponsored by the bi
cameral, bipartisan Lewis and Clark Bicentennial Congressional Caucus and the 
National Council of the Lewis and Clark Bicentennial. Representatives of nearly 
twenty federal agencies witness the signing of a national memorandum of under-
standing “to collaborate in commemorating the Bicentennial of the Lewis and 
Clark expedition in .” 

April  The  Witter Bynner fellows, Tory Dent and Nick Flynn, read selections 
from their poetry. 

April  The Books & Beyond series features A Primate’s Memoir by author Robert M. 
Sapolsky. 

April  The life and work of Croatian writer Marko Marulic (–) is the sub
ject of a symposium sponsored by the Library’s European Division and the Croa
tian Academy of Sciences. 

April  Composer and ethnomusicologist Sahan Arzruni delivers the ninth annual 
Vardanants Day Armenian lecture titled “The Sharakan: Crown Jewel of the Ar
menian Liturgy.” 

April  An exhibition titled The Empire That Was Russia: The Prokudin-Gorskii Pho
tographic Record Recreated opens. 

April – The Juilliard String Quartet presents two evening performances with pi
anist Seymour Lipkin. 

April  Dr. Billington announces that First Lady Laura Bush will serve as honorary 
chair of “Telling America’s Stories,” the Library’s national reading promotion cam
paign. 

April  Historian David McCullough delivers a lecture at the Library on “The En-
during Examples of John and Abigail Adams.” 

April  The Library hosts a poetry reading titled “Young Voices from the Nation’s 
Capital” in tribute to Sterling A. Brown, the first poet laureate of Washington, 
D.C., and Gwendolyn Brooks, consultant in poetry at the Library of Congress 
(–). 

May  To commemorate Law Day, the Law Library and the American Bar Associa
tion host a panel presentation on “The Lawyer As Reformer.” 

May – The Philip Lee Phillips Society and the Archer M. Huntington Society 
sponsor a symposium titled “América Latina: Cartographic Perspectives.” 

May  Commissioned by the McKim Fund in the Library of Congress, a work by 
clarinetist and jazz scholar Don Byron makes its world premiere in the Library’s 
Coolidge Auditorium as part of the Library’s Bicentennial concert series “I Hear 
America Singing.” The work explores music from Robert Schumann and Leonard 
Bernstein to Ornette Coleman, Stevie Wonder, and Roy Orbison. 
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May  Funded by a grant from the Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation and hosted 
by the Office of Scholarly Programs, the seventh Bradley Lecture is delivered by 
David Quammen. The subject of the lecture is Charles Darwin’s On the Origin of 
Species. 

May  The American Folklife Center announces a cooperative initiative with the In
ternational Storytelling Center of Jonesborough, Tennessee, to collect, preserve, 
and disseminate information and materials about storytelling. 

May  Norman Mineta, Secretary of Transportation, delivers the Library’s Asian 
Pacific American Heritage Month keynote address. 

May  Poet Laureate Stanley Kunitz concludes the Library’s spring poetry series with 
readings from his works. 

May  The Books & Beyond series features author Nathaniel Philbrick discussing 
his book, The Heart of the Sea: The Tragedy of the Whaleship Essex. 

May  American composer Irving Fine is honored in a program of his works per-
formed by violinist Ida Kavafian, the Zéphyros Wind Quintet, and a chamber choir 
directed by Norman Scribner as part of the Library’s Bicentennial concert series “I 
Hear America Singing.” 

May  The Law Library hosts law librarians from other federal agencies on Agency 
Day, an annual event sponsored by the Federal Law Librarians’ Special Interest Sec
tion of the Law Librarians’ Society of Washington, D.C. 

May  The Books & Beyond series features a discussion of Andrew Carroll’s War 
Letters: Extraordinary Correspondence from American Wars. ABC News correspon
dent Cokie Roberts, Senators Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hawaii) and John McCain (R-
Ariz.), and authors Edmund Morris and Christopher Buckley participate in the 
program by reading selected letters aloud. 

May  The Library’s Public Service Collections and the Center for the Book spon
sor a program for local schoolchildren titled “Discovering Hidden Washington: A 
Journey Through the Alley Communities of the Nation’s Capital.” 

May  The Library’s European Division and the Royal Norwegian Embassy host a 
lecture by Finn Benestad and William H. Halverson about their book Edvard Grieg: 
Diaries, Articles, Speeches. 

May  The Books & Beyond series features a discussion by author and historian 
William H. MacLeish about his memoir titled Uphill with Archie: A Son’s Journey. 
The book chronicles his relationship with his father, the poet and former Librarian 
of Congress Archibald MacLeish. 

May  The San Francisco Contemporary Music Players, directed by Jean-Louis 
LeRoux, perform the world premiere of “Chicago Bells,” a McKim Fund commis
sion by Andrew Imbrie as part of the Library’s Bicentennial concert series “I Hear 
America Singing.” 

May  The Books & Beyond series features a discussion by author Louis Menand 
about his new book, The Metaphysical Club: A Story of Ideas in America. 

June – Performances by the New York Festival of Song bring to a close the second 
year of the Bicentennial concert series “I Hear America Singing.” 

June  World Treasures of the Library of Congress, an exhibition that draws on the Li
brary’s foreign collections to explore a series of universal themes, opens. 
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June  The Books & Beyond series features a discussion by veteran newsman and 
broadcaster Daniel Schorr of his book Staying Tuned: A Life in Journalism. 

June  Educators helping students prepare projects for National History Day dis
cuss revolution, reaction, and reform in history at an all-day workshop hosted by 
the National Digital Library Learning Center. 

June  Dr. Billington announces the appointment of Billy Collins as the Library’s 
poet laureate consultant in poetry for –. 

June  Dr. Billington announces the first competition for the Kluge Staff Fellow-
ship. The fellowship will allow one staff member per year to spend six to twelve 
months in the Kluge Center, conducting independent research using the Library’s 
collections and resources. 

June  The African and Middle Eastern Division and the Office of Scholarly Pro-
grams sponsor a symposium on “Intellectual Debates in Islam in the New Global 
Era.” 

June  An exhibition titled A Petal from the Rose: Illustrations by Elizabeth Shippen 
Green opens. 

July  Historian John Hope Franklin, first Distinguished Visiting Kluge Scholar, 
reads from Vintage Years, an autobiography in progress. 

July – The Library hosts the fifth annual American Memory Fellows Institute, 
with sessions devoted to elementary, middle, and high school educators. 

July  The Cataloging in Publication Program celebrates its thirtieth anniversary 
during a reception at the Library. 

July  During a news conference, Dr. Billington and First Lady Laura Bush an
nounce plans for America’s first National Book Festival to be held at the Library 
and on the east lawn of the U.S. Capitol on September . 

August  Dr. Billington is guest lecturer at the first council and general conference 
of the International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions to be held 
in the United States since . During the conference, held in Boston on August 
–, Dr. Billington signs an agreement between the Library and the Open Society 
Institute–Russia to facilitate cooperation in various areas. 

September  Dr. Billington, First Lady Laura Bush, National Basketball Association 
star Grant Hill and Women’s National Basketball Association player Lisa Leslie read 
to fourth-graders from the Abingdon Elementary School in Arlington, Virginia, in 
the Library’s Great Hall as part of a back-to-school event to kick off the National 
Book Festival. The CBS Early Show broadcasts live from the Library. A black-tie 
gala for event supporters and the participating authors includes a program of read
ings by some of the guest authors in the Coolidge Auditorium and dinner in the 
Great Hall. 

September  The first National Book Festival is hosted by First Lady Laura Bush and 
sponsored by the Library of Congress on the east lawn of the Capitol and in the Li
brary’s Jefferson and Madison Buildings. The festival features readings and story-
telling, music, discussions, and book-signing opportunities for children and adults 
by a wide selection of noted authors and artists from across the country. 

September  On display since April , , the exhibition of Thomas Jefferson’s 
personal library closes. The collection was the nucleus of the Library’s collection. 
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September  Writer, historian, and civil rights activist Roger Wilkins discusses his 
latest book, Jefferson’s Pillow: The Founding Fathers and the Dilemma of Black Patrio
tism, in a program sponsored by the Humanities and Social Sciences Division. 

September  Author Mario Bencastro delivers the Hispanic Heritage Month 
keynote address. 

September  An exhibition titled The Floating World of Ukiyo-e: Shadows, Dreams, 
and Substance opens in the North and South Galleries of the Great Hall. 

September  The first concert of the fall season features David Krakauer, clarinetist, 
with Brian Zeger, pianist, of Klezmer Madness! 



          :                ’ 

         


                  .             

The Librarian of Congress 

before the Subcommittee on Legislative Branch 

Committee on Appropriations 

U.S. Senate 

Fiscal  Budget Request 

May , 1 

The Library celebrated its Bicentennial in  by focusing on the future. The In
ternet has added a new dimension to the Library’s historic mission of sustaining and 
preserving a universal collection and making its resources useful to the Congress and 
the American people. The new digital communications offer this unique institution ex
traordinary opportunities to achieve new levels of service to the Congress for its legisla
tive work and to citizens in search of knowledge in every congressional district. The Li
brary created for its bicentennial an online library of more than  million historically 
significant digital items that are now available free of charge on the Internet to people 
wherever they live. More than  million Americans now have personal Internet ac
cess, and  percent of - schools and most public libraries can provide access for 
those who cannot afford personal computers. The Library of Congress received almost 
 billion electronic transactions in . 

We deeply appreciate the Congress’s approval of the Library’s fiscal  budget, in
cluding permanent status for the eighty-four positions that made possible our award-
winning National Digital Library (NDL) Program. This action permits us to retain for 
our broadening digital future the innovative talents, technical expertise, and Library 
experience of those who will be able to help us face the massive challenges that lie 
ahead: incorporating digital material into our universal holdings, ensuring their long-
term preservation, and making them accessible to the Congress and the nation. The 
Library, at the same time, must sustain its traditional artifactual collections (the 
amount of print materials also continues to grow worldwide) and move its services to 
the Congress and to the copyright community rapidly into the electronic age. All this 
and more we must do with a staff considerably smaller than a decade ago. 

Our NDL efforts have won many awards and widespread praise. Joyce Valenza, a li
brarian at Springfield Township High School in Pennsylvania, states, “I use the Ameri
can Memory Web site to bring an immediacy to history that kids can’t get from text-
books.” Richard Geib, a history and English teacher at Milkin Community High 
School in Los Angeles, writes, “I am a teacher who has found your site enormously 
helpful in presenting/building digital lectures for my students. I cannot remember the 
last time I derived such direct benefit from my tax dollars!” 

. In addition to the testimony printed here, Librarian of Congress James H. Billington also testified be-
fore the House Legislative Branch Appropriations Subcommittee on June , . 
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Building on such success, the Library launched on April , , its th birth-
day, a new Web site (AmericasLibrary.gov) designed to introduce children and families 
to American history. This site—which is recording more than  million electronic hits 
each month—is being promoted by the first pro bono campaign for a library program 
ever conducted by the Advertising Council. With virtually all - public schools now 
connected to the Internet, the Library is positioned to make a major contribution to-
ward the nation’s educational development and future productivity. 

The Library’s main priority in the digital arena is to help the Congress and genera
tions of researchers quickly gain access to relevant and verifiable information in digital 
formats, while ensuring that the rights of content creators and producers are respected. 
The exponential growth of the Internet is fostering an explosion of material that in
creasingly is produced only in digital formats. These so-called “born digital” works are 
growing so rapidly that an international consulting firm, Accenture (formerly Ander
sen Consulting), predicts that the sale of e-books will reach . billion by . The 
Library is facing the massive challenge of applying its traditional strengths of acquir
ing, preserving, describing, and making accessible knowledge and information to the 
rapidly growing but often ephemeral mass of material produced only in digital form. 
The Library must apply its unique experiences and resources for organizing knowledge 
and information with in-depth subject and language expertise to the unstructured and 
unfiltered world of the Internet if it is to continue informing and serving the Congress 
and the nation. 

As part of the Consolidated Appropriations Act of , the Congress provided to 
the Library a special . million appropriation to develop a cooperative nationwide 
collection and preservation strategy for digital materials. In collaboration with other 
federal and nonfederal entities, the Library is mandated to develop a phased imple
mentation plan that will lead to a national strategy for a network of libraries and other 
organizations to share responsibilities for collecting, maintaining, and providing per
manent access to digital materials. The plan will also develop, in concert with the 
Copyright Office, strategies for defining national policies and protocols for the long-
term preservation of digital materials and for the technological infrastructure that will 
be required for the Library to play its key role in the collaborative national network. 

This new congressional direction recognizes that the Library must integrate the 
new Internet/digital medium into its historic mandate to preserve and provide access 
to the record of human experience. Of the total appropriated,  million is to be 
made available as this amount is matched by nonfederal donations, including in-kind 
contributions, through March , . 

Two years ago, I commissioned an independent study by the National Academy of 
Sciences (NAS), a private, nonprofit science and technology research organization, to 
provide an outside assessment of our technology efforts and general advice on an infor
mation technology path for the Library in the next decade. Experts on the Computer 
and Science Telecommunication Board of the National Research Council of NAS pro
duced in July  their report, LC: A Digital Strategy for the Library of Congress. It 
suggested that the Library “needs to be more proactive in bringing together stakehold
ers as partners in digital publishing and digital library research and development.” The 
report called for the Library to assume leadership in many areas, such as supporting 
and promoting research and development in digital preservation, coordinating meta
data standards for digital materials to extend and transform cooperative cataloging in 
the Internet context, and helping the U.S. library community work with electronic 
publishers and others to resolve the legal and technical questions that relate to digital 
works. 

The Library’s fiscal  budget recognizes the Library’s special, new congressional 
mandate to develop a national digital infrastructure and preservation plan in collabo-
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ration with other federal and nonfederal entities for the Congress and the nation. At 
the same time, the Library must continue to construct the digital-repository architec
ture and basic technology infrastructure that will enable us to preserve current and fu
ture digital assets, building on many of the NAS recommendations. The fiscal  
budget request contains four major elements. Before I explain those elements, I would 
like to notify the committee that the Library is withdrawing the Copyright Office’s re-
quest of ,, and thirteen full-time equivalent employees (FTEs) to accelerate 
the development of the Copyright Office’s electronic registration, recordation, and de-
posit system (CORDS). Since the date the Library’s fiscal  budget was submitted 
to the Congress, the Copyright Office has received new information from its reengi
neering project team that points to the need to do further analysis of the office’s total 
systems requirements before any further acceleration of CORDS is undertaken. We 
are also reducing the Copyright Office’s use of receipts by the . million that was 
budgeted to fund a portion of the CORDS project. I ask that the Congress maintain 
the fees accumulated in the Copyright Office’s no-year receipt account (including the 
. million) for the inescapable and significant automation costs that we know will be 
necessary to fund the office’s electronic transformation in the future. The Register of 
Copyrights, Ms. Marybeth Peters, will elaborate further on this change and the critical 
need to maintain the no-year receipt account in her statement. The numbers con
tained in this statement have been adjusted to reflect the decision to withdraw the 
Copyright Office’s request. 

Program Decreases (. million). The Library’s fiscal  budget provides no-year 
funds for several activities that do not require additional funding in fiscal  and 
may or may not continue beyond fiscal . Specifically, the National Digital Infor
mation Infrastructure and Preservation Program (. million), the establishment of 
a Center for Russian Leadership Development ( million), three digital access proj
ects (. million), and a phased reduction in the integrated library system ( mil-
lion) are program decreases in fiscal . 

Mandatory Pay and Price-Level Increases ( million). The Library’s budget funds 
primarily people and technology—categories where costs increase each year because of 
mandated pay and inflationary price-level increases. Unless these increases are funded, 
existing programs must be cut. Funding our fiscal  budget request for mandatory 
pay and price-level increases will enable the Library to sustain its basic, traditional ser
vices while addressing its inescapable digital future. 

Digital Futures Increases (. million). The Library’s digital futures budget request 
for fiscal  covers support for the Congressional Research Service’s conduct and de-
livery of policy analysis and research; the National Digital Library’s continuing infra
structure requirements; and the Library’s computer security infrastructure. Technology 
is going to define how we do business with our principal client, the Congress of the 
United States, for the foreseeable future. The Congressional Research Service (CRS) 
must have necessary policy expertise to assist the Congress as it considers laws affected 
by technology. The director of CRS, Daniel Mulhollan, will elaborate further on this 
request in his statement. 

Collections Access, Preservation, and Security Increases (. million). The Library’s 
massive multiformat collections are the heart of the institution. As these artifactual 
collections continue to grow, reflecting the unceasing creativity of American and other 
authors, the Library must continue to invest in securing and preserving these cultural 
records, our primary assets. The funds requested for collection care will enable the Li
brary to deacidify books printed on deteriorating paper, test options for developing a 
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paper-strengthening capability, and clean and repair materials destined for remote 
storage; and, following the opening of the Fort Meade repository this year, we will be-
gin realigning the multimillion-volume general collections so that books are properly 
housed. 

The Library’s budget request for fiscal year —. million in net appropria
tions (as adjusted) and . million in authority to use receipts2—supports the Li
brary’s mission to make its resources available and useful in the increasingly digital 
twenty-first century. This is a net decrease of . million or . percent below fiscal 
 (. million in decreases less program increases of . million and receipts 
decreases of . million). A major part of the . million in program increases 
( million) is needed to fund mandatory pay raises (driven largely by the January 
 pay raise of . percent) and unavoidable price-level increases. The Library is re-
questing an increase of  FTE positions—from , to , FTEs. Even with 
such an increase, the Library would still have  fewer FTEs (or . percent less) than 
in fiscal . 

                             
The core of the Library is its incomparable collections—and the specialists who 

interpret and share them. The Library’s nearly  million items include almost all 
languages and media through which knowledge and creativity are preserved and 
communicated. 

The Library has more than  million items in its print collections;  million pho
tographs;  million maps,  million audio recordings; , motion pictures, in
cluding the earliest movies ever made;  million pieces of music;  million pages of 
personal papers and manuscripts, including those of twenty-three presidents of the 
United States; and hundreds of thousands of scientific and government documents. 

New treasures are added each year. Notable acquisitions during fiscal  include 
nearly  additional old volumes to help reconstruct Thomas Jefferson’s original li
brary; a rare, complete, and perfect Venetian map of  describing the whole world; 
the maps drawn by Lafayette’s cartographer; the papers of Philip Roth and Lukas Foss; 
the Kenneth Walker architectural drawings; the letters of Edna St. Vincent Millay; the 
first known map of Kentucky; the Coville Photography collection; a unique collection 
of Russian sheet-music covers; and the film collection of Baron Walter de Mohren
schildt. During fiscal , the Library also reached agreement on the regular, ongo
ing deposit of the archives of electronic journals published by the American Physical 
Society, continued its relationship with Bell & Howell on cost-effective access to its 
digital archive of U.S. doctoral dissertations, and built on the existing gift agreement 
with the Internet Archive to select and acquire open-access Web resources of special 
interest to the Library, such as the Web sites of all U.S. presidential candidates. 

Every workday, the Library’s staff adds approximately , new items to the col
lections after organizing and cataloging them. The Library then finds ways to share 
them with the Congress and the nation—by assisting users in the Library’s reading 
rooms, by providing online access across the nation, and by featuring the Library’s col
lections in cultural programs. 

Major annual services include delivering more than , congressional research 
responses and services, processing more than , copyright claims, circulating 

. Reflects an adjustment from the Library’s original budget request for . million, including au
thority to spend . million. 
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more than  million audio and braille books and magazines free to blind and physi
cally handicapped individuals all across America, and cataloging more than , 
books and serials that provide the nation’s libraries with inexpensive bibliographic 
records and save them an estimated  million annually. 

The Library also provides free online access via the Internet to its automated infor
mation files—which contain more than  million records—to congressional offices, 
federal agencies, libraries, and the public. The Library’s Internet-based systems include 
major World Wide Web services (e.g., Legislative Information System, THOMAS, 
Global Legal Information Network), the Library of Congress Online Public Access 
Catalog, and various file transfer options. 

Library of Congress programs and activities are funded by four salaries and ex
penses (S&E) appropriations supporting congressional services, national library ser
vices, copyright administration, services to blind and physically handicapped people, 
and management support. A separate appropriation funds furniture and furnishings. 

                            
The Library of Congress is bringing America’s story—in all its variety—to every-

one, whether at work, in their homes, in schools, or in libraries. The digital explosion 
has imposed on us a new mission-critical workload and the need to expand our high-
quality, free online services to the Congress, - education, and the American public. 
This task must be superimposed on our equally critical traditional services of acquir
ing, cataloging, preserving, serving, and storing artifactual materials. The Library is re-
questing . million and an eighty-FTE increase to support the digital future, which 
consists of three components: 

National Digital Library (NDL). The Library is requesting ,, and fifty-
eight FTEs to () develop a digital-repository architecture to preserve current and fu
ture digital assets acquired as part of the Library’s permanent, universal collection 
(,,); () provide the basic technology infrastructure and support components 
that must be in place (software, hardware, telecommunications, and technical support 
staffing—,,) to enable the Library’s program managers and specialists to re
tain and deliver a digital library; and () provide access services for sustaining the Li
brary’s digital outreach to the nation (,,). This request supports the Library’s 
investment in the ongoing digital library program and infrastructure, which provides 
access to important educational content. This request will provide the resources to 
manage the full life cycle of digital materials housed at the Library of Congress. 

The Library’s fiscal  NDL budget request of ,, is independent of— 
but complements the responsible use of—the special appropriation of . million to 
lead a national strategic planning effort for long-term preservation of digital materials. 
The Library’s experience in launching and delivering digital content and services to the 
Congress and the public will inform and help shape this program. But the Library’s 
ability to do so depends on further support for its own inescapable needs. The Con
gress directed that only ,, of the . million special appropriation may be 
initially spent for planning as well as for the acquisition and preservation of digital in-
formation that may otherwise vanish. The legislation calls for the Library to work 
jointly with other federal and nonfederal entities to develop a phased and shared im
plementation plan to collect, maintain, and provide permanent access to digital mate-
rials. We are planning to build a national network of partners for collecting and pre-
serving digital materials, with the Library as the primary partner and facilitator of that 
process. After developing both the plan and the collaborative process with federal and 
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nonfederal partners, the Library must gain congressional approval of the implementa
tion plan—at which time an additional ,, and ,, (with matching 
funding) would become available as specified in the legislation. 

The Library’s internal resource requirements will ultimately be shaped by this col
laborative process. We estimate that the plan will be completed in late , but this 
request for . million is needed to position the Library for the heavy added respon
sibilities it will have to assume, both to sustain its already taxed existing services and 
to prepare the Library for the key role it will have to play in preserving “born digital” 
materials. 

Congressional Research Service. The Library is requesting ,, and seventeen 
FTEs for CRS to support the research needs of the Congress. The request focuses 
on strengthening CRS’s capacities to support the Congress in the new technology-
dependent environment, which has significantly changed how the Congress works. 
CRS needs added resources to address serious and significant gaps in its capacity to an
alyze increasingly complex technology policy issues, to conduct collaborative research, 
and to enhance its ability to apply technology to work and communication processes. 

Computer Security. The Library is requesting , and five FTEs to support the 
Library-wide Information Technology Services security program. The Library’s on-line 
services represent a critical infrastructure for the operations of the legislative branch 
and the nation. The new age of Internet opportunities also brings with it vulnerabili
ties of the Library’s automated systems to intrusion and destruction. The Library is ad-
dressing these vulnerabilities by implementing its computer security plan and needs 
these resources to ensure the protection of our information assets. 

                  ,              ,  

            
A primary mission of the Library is to provide access to, preserve, and secure its vast 
and largely irreplaceable artifactual collections. The Library is requesting . million 
and a twenty-four-FTE increase for collections access, preservation, and security. 
Components of the increase are 

• ,, to acquire motion picture and sound recording equipment—Several 
critical pieces of equipment that support the Library’s Motion Picture, Broadcasting, 
and Recorded Sound (MBRS) Division require replacement. The purchase of a 
Telecine machine (,,) and two film processors (,) is critical given the 
lead time necessary to purchase, manufacture, and install the equipment at the Nation
al Audio-Visual Conservation Center in Culpeper, Virginia, during its construction. A 
new Telecine machine is desperately needed to convert film to video formats and create 
access copies for use by researchers, including congressional offices and staff. The 
Telecine transfer process is the only method for making films in the Library’s collec
tions accessible to constituents for research use. The Library’s existing Telecine machine 
is more than sixteen years old and increasingly difficult and costly to keep in operation. 

• ,, to support improved inventory management of the collections—Ac
complishing inventory management of the Library’s books and bound periodicals is a 
cornerstone of the Library’s collections security plan. The Library of Congress inte
grated library system (LC ILS) provides, for the first time, the potential for effective 
tracking and inventory control of all the Library’s books and bound periodicals. The 
essential next step is to conduct a physical inventory that verifies the LC ILS item 
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records with what is on the Library’s bookshelves. A physical inventory will assure that 
the LC ILS item records that are available online accurately reflect what the Library 
actually has on the shelf. The need to accomplish a physical inventory has been cited 
in studies and audits for many years. The Library has consistently responded that the 
LC ILS will at last provide a tool to support a comprehensive inventory of the book 
collections. 

• The Computer Science Corporation, KPMG Peat Marwick, and the Library’s 
own risk assessments all highlight the lack of and need for the next step: effective in
ventory control and tracking. Establishing an accurate base is critical to inventorying 
the collections periodically, providing efficient internal and external circulation, and 
measuring changes in the status of items. This base consists of recording actual hold
ings and other information contained on shelf-markers, or files such as the negative 
shelflist maintained by the Library’s Collections Management Division. Effective in
ventory control and tracking depend on including in the LC ILS database physical lo-
cation information, but this information can be added to the LC ILS only if the Li
brary has the human resources necessary to input the data. The inventory process is 
both urgent and lengthy, and the Library must begin and sustain this effort as soon as 
possible, or it may never be able to validate control over the collections. 

• ,, and two FTEs to support the second of five increments required in our 
thirty-year (one generation) mass deacidification program—A priority of the Library’s 
preservation efforts is deacidification of a significant portion of materials printed on 
high-acid paper, which has dominated printing since the middle of the nineteenth 
century. The Congress approved the first increment of this critical program as part of 
the fiscal  budget, and the Library requests a planned increase of ,, and 
two FTEs to continue to scale up to . million by fiscal year . By , the Li
brary plans to have reached the capacity to deacidify annually , books and 
 million manuscript sheets. 

• ,, and eleven FTEs to support preventive conservation actions for collec
tion materials—The Library is requesting funds for a plan to preserve and protect the 
Library’s most valuable collections through cost-effective and efficient preservation 
measures. The plan provides enhanced security and preservation for collections 
through proper housing, stack maintenance, handling, and shelving procedures. Im
plementation of this plan would make possible additional monitoring of collection-
storage environments, additional preservation-quality housings to stabilize select gen
eral and special collections, and additional paper strengthening for too-brittle-to-serve 
documents. 

• , to support the shifting of collections (includes , for equip
ment)—The Library is proposing a four-year program that will realign collections 
with current reading room locations and shift the remaining collections in the Thomas 
Jefferson and John Adams Buildings to take advantage of space vacated by the transfer 
of collections to Fort Meade module . When Fort Meade module  becomes opera
tional in , the Library will be able to address its critical collections storage space 
shortage on Capitol Hill. At present, more than , items are stacked on the floors 
throughout the decks, with hundreds more being placed on the floor daily. Every day, 
more than , new items arrive that must be accommodated in the John Adams and 
the Thomas Jefferson Building stacks. When Fort Meade module  is completed, the 
Library will begin transferring , items per day from the John Adams and the 
Thomas Jefferson Buildings to Fort Meade, Maryland. Six months after this transfer 
begins, the Library proposes to initiate a four-year program to shift the collections re
maining in the John Adams and the Thomas Jefferson Buildings to relieve overcrowd-
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ing and to serve better current and proposed reading room locations. The project re-
quires not only the direct shifting of these collections, but also the integration of sig
nificant quantities of material now on the floor and housed in overflow areas. Approx
imately  million volumes will need to be shifted, as well as the entire collection of 
microfilm and microfiche. Although this program must be done according to a specif
ic logical sequence, it is imperative that it be done as expeditiously as possible because 
the stacks are overcrowded and much new material cannot now be properly accommo
dated. 

• , and nine FTEs to support folklife heritage and access—During fiscal 
, the American Folklife Center (AFC) developed a three-year strategic plan that 
addresses its core mission. This plan was ratified by the AFC’s Board of Trustees at its 
spring  meeting, and the Library’s fiscal  budget request responds to the goals 
and objectives that were outlined and approved for the AFC. Additional resources 
would increase documentation of unique American folk culture and the processing 
and preservation of and public access to the outstanding archival holdings of the AFC, 
which comprise more than . million items. The Congress in October  directed 
by unanimous vote (Public Law -) that the AFC establish an oral history pro-
gram to collect video and audio histories of veterans of our Armed Forces who served 
during a period of war. The budget request includes a modest request of , to 
begin developing the nationwide partnership program called for in the authorizing 
legislation. The Library is consulting with the congressional sponsors, veterans, and 
with military service organizations to develop appropriate partnerships, including the 
active participation of members of Congress. But at least this much money is needed 
to embark upon this immense project. 

• , for improved physical control of the collections—To accomplish greater 
physical control, the Library proposes to contract for security officers (contract guards) 
to permit expanded security for three more reading rooms than are now covered, to 
open two additional cloakrooms, and to establish security at the Library’s off-site col
lections storage site at Fort Meade. All of these physical security steps are essential ele
ments of the Library’s collections security plan. 

• , and one FTE to support the new National Recording Preservation Act 
of  (Public Law -, approved November , )—The Library is request
ing , to establish the new National Recording Registry and to implement 
the comprehensive national sound recording preservation program. The position is 
required to provide research and administrative support for the new National Record
ing Preservation Board and implement the national sound recording preservation 
program. 

          
The Law Library of Congress maintains the largest collection of legal materials in 

the world and also houses a unique body of lawyers trained in foreign legal systems to 
supply legal research and analysis, primarily for the Congress, on the laws of other na
tions, international law, and comparative law. More than  jurisdictions are covered 
by Law Library specialists, representing some  percent of the sovereign entities of the 
world that issue laws and regulations. The Law Library uses this talent to maintain and 
develop the breadth and depth of a demanding collection. In addition to the Con
gress, the U.S. Courts, and the executive branch, the legal community depends heav
ily on the Law Library’s collections and the unique expertise of its foreign legal staff. 
The Law Library’s staff of American-trained attorney-librarians plays a similarly crit-
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ical role in providing reference services to the U.S. Congress whenever either chamber 
is in session (as mandated by  United States Code §). 

The Library is requesting a program increase of ,,, primarily for expanding 
the use of contract support (in those areas where it has proven to be more cost effective 
than hiring in-house staff) to improve the processing, access, and security of the Law 
Library collections, which now total approximately one-eighth of the Library’s total 
book collection. The Law Library needs additional contract resources to process the 
average annual check-in of , items a year and to maintain and make this unsur
passed collection accessible for meeting legal information needs of the Congress and 
the nation. The existing staff of eight technicians is inadequate to maintain services 
and make available a collection of . million volumes. Contractor support will pro-
vide the following essential collections maintenance activities: consistent shelf-reading 
(for collections in the book stacks, the Law Library Reading Room, and five research 
directorate reference collections); prompt shelving of new acquisitions and reshelving 
of circulated items (more than , annually); shifting of the collections; filing in 
various formats; annual review; weeding or reassignment of materials; and timely revi
sion of affected LC ILS holdings records. In addition, contract funding is requested for 
coverage of the Law Library’s microform collection during public service hours and to 
monitor increasing use of the foreign law research divisions’ collections. 

                 
The Library’s Copyright Office promotes creativity and effective claims, of which 

more than , are registered for copyright. More than , works were trans
ferred to the Library during fiscal , with an estimated value of  million. The 
office also annually records approximately , documents with up to , titles 
and responds annually to more than , requests for information. 

The Library requests a decrease in the Copyright Office’s Offsetting Collections 
Authority—from ,, to ,,. The ,, decrease in Offsetting 
Collections Authority is based on projected annual registration receipts of ,, 
and the use of , from the Copyright Office no-year account. 

The Copyright Office no-year receipt account balance totals ,, as of Sep
tember , . Because registration receipts could be  million less than the au
thorized level (. million) during fiscal , the no-year receipt account balance 
could drop to ,, as of September , . The Copyright Office proposes 
that the no-year receipt account balance of ,, at the start of fiscal  be 
used for information technology planning and development and to implement busi
ness process reengineering. The Library believes that the fees collected from the public 
that are in excess of current needs (i.e., the no-year account funds) should be retained 
for the significant automation improvements that will be essential to enhance service 
to the copyright community. The proposed receipts level of ,, is based upon 
the above projections and the retention of no-year funds for the future. 

The Copyright Office is in the process of assessing the current fee schedule to deter-
mine if fee adjustments are warranted in fiscal . Even if the office were to imple
ment a fee increase on July , , it would not now (as it did not in fiscal ) im
pact the year in which the change was effected (i.e., fiscal ). 

In fiscal , the Copyright Office began a business process reengineering (BPR) 
project to study its major business processes. Using new technology, the Copyright 
Office is planning to improve customer service and enhance operational efficiency and 
security of the materials. The Copyright Office anticipates that major changes will be 
made over a period of several years after the study is completed later this year. The Li-
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brary is requesting an increase of , to implement the BPR study, including 
, from Copyright Office no-year funds and , from the furniture and 
furnishings appropriation. 

By implementing its collections security process of marking and tagging in a more 
cost-effective manner, the Copyright Office saved , in fiscal . The Library 
will shortly forward a reprogramming request to the committee to authorize perma
nently the use of these funds for the Copyright Office’s information technology plan
ning and development project. The approval of this reprogramming request is essential 
to the Copyright Office’s efforts to improve automation and better provide public 
services. 

The Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA) enacted at the end of the th 
Congress, gave the Copyright Office many new duties and responsibilities. The 
DMCA requires the Copyright Office to conduct a rulemaking every three years on ex
emptions that permit circumvention of technological access control measures in order 
to engage in noninfringing uses of copyrighted works. Two relatively narrow exemp
tions were granted on October , , but at the conclusion of this process of con
ducting the rulemaking, I expressed several concerns that might warrant congressional 
consideration. The rapid changes in technology may require the rulemaking process to 
be conducted at intervals shorter than the triennial review enacted under the DMCA. 
In addition, I ask that the Congress address the further refinement of the appropriate 
criteria for assessing the harm to noninfringing uses in scholarly, academic, and library 
communities as well as guidance on the precise scope of the term “class of works.” 

                                       

                          
The Library administers a free national library program of braille and recorded ma

terials for blind and physically handicapped persons through its National Library Ser
vice for the Blind and Physically Handicapped (NLS). Under a special provision of the 
U.S. copyright law and with the permission of authors and publishers of works not 
covered by the provision, NLS selects and produces full-length books and magazines 
in braille and on recorded disc and cassette. Reading materials are distributed to a co
operating network of regional and subregional (local, nonfederal) libraries, where they 
are circulated to eligible borrowers. Reading materials and playback machines are sent 
to borrowers and returned to libraries by postage-free mail. Established by an act of 
Congress in  to serve blind adults, the program was expanded in  to include 
children, in  to provide music materials, and again in  to include individuals 
with other physical impairments that prevent the reading of standard print. 

The fiscal year  budget maintains program services by funding mandatory pay 
and price-level increases totaling ,,. The budget also supports the exploration 
of alternative digital technological possibilities that would provide a less costly, more 
efficient, internationally acceptable, and user-friendly delivery system. Funding the fis
cal year  increase is necessary to ensure that all eligible individuals are provided 
appropriate reading materials. 

                              
The Architect of the Capitol (AOC) is responsible for the structural and mechani

cal care and maintenance of the Library’s buildings and grounds. In coordination with 
the Library, the AOC has requested a capital budget of ,,, an increase of 
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,,. The AOC capital budget includes funding totaling ,, in appro
priations for five projects that were requested by the Library. 

The largest Library-requested project, amounting to  million, is for the National 
Audio-Visual Conservation Center in Culpeper, Virginia. The Congress has approved 
the first two increments of the appropriations’ share for the center in fiscal  and 
 (. million has already been appropriated). This fiscal  budget request is 
the amount needed to build toward completing the federal share of . million for 
renovating and equipping the facility. Assurance of the government’s support is critical 
in gaining the far larger amount (at least  percent of the total) that we are raising pri
vately for this project. 

The four other Library-requested projects support the preservation of the Library’s 
collections and space modifications in the James Madison Building. Library-requested 
projects, as well as AOC-identified projects, are prioritized based on critical need and 
in accordance with both the strategic and the security plans of the Library. 

I urge the committee to support the Architect’s Library Buildings and Grounds 
budget, which is critical to the Library’s mission. 

The Library is grateful for the decision by the Capitol Preservation Commission to 
authorize , for a design study of a tunnel between the Thomas Jefferson 
Building and the proposed Capitol Visitor Center. Since , the Library has worked 
with members of Congress and the Architect of the Capitol as an integral partner in 
the Visitor Center project. The Library offers unique resources for contributing to the 
mission of the Visitor Center through facilities that will permit sharing recorded per
formances from the world’s largest collection of the performing arts and will showcase 
the unique role that the Congress has played in housing not just the mint record of 
American creativity but the personal papers of twenty-three American presidents and 
much of America’s history in the Library’s collections. The construction of a Visitor 
Center tunnel connecting the Capitol Building with the magnificent Thomas Jefferson 
Building provides direct access both () for the Congress to the Members’ Room and 
the Jefferson Congressional Reading Room and () for the public to the exhibition 
spaces in the building so beautifully restored by the Congress. The tunnel is a critical 
element of the project and should be approved for construction now rather than later. 

The Office of Compliance issued its Report on Fire Safety Inspections, Library of 
Congress Buildings, Conducted Under the Congressional Accountability Act on Janu
ary , , which was the culmination of a nearly twelve-month fire and life safety 
inspection of Library of Congress buildings on Capitol Hill. This external audit, au
thorized by the Congressional Accountability Act, is a continuation of Office of Com
pliance inspection efforts that took place earlier at the U.S. Capitol, the U.S. Senate 
Office Buildings, and the U.S. House of Representatives Office Buildings. The fire 
safety issues that were identified in Library buildings are similar to those found in 
other Capitol Hill buildings. The Library of Congress is, without reservation, commit
ted to conforming with fire and life safety regulations and, along with the Architect of 
the Capitol, is systematically addressing all the identified issues. While the condition 
of the fire system in Library buildings should be and will be improved, we are confi
dent that the buildings are basically safe for Library staff and collections. 

                        
The th Congress passed four important pieces of authorizing legislation that im

prove the Library’s financial management and further support the Library’s national 
mission. 

The Library of Congress Fiscal Operations Improvement Act of  (Public Law 
-) represents a milestone in the Library’s financial management. The bill creates 
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three revolving funds to manage important elements of the Library’s operations, in
cluding services to federal libraries (FEDLINK), research reports and studies for feder
al entities (Federal Research Division), gift shop sales, photoduplication services, and 
duplication services associated with the National Audio-Visual Conservation Center. 

The Congress also enacted the National Recording Preservation Act (Public Law 
-), modeled on the highly successful National Film Preservation Act. Initial 
funding of , is requested as part of the fiscal  budget. During fiscal , 
the Library is proceeding to bring the board into existence and establish a plan to pro
duce a comprehensive survey of the sound preservation needs. 

Finally, the th Congress enacted two bills that make use of the collections and 
curatorial and staff expertise of the Library: Public Law -, which authorizes the 
Library to prepare and publish a history of the House of Representatives, and Public 
Law -, which creates an oral history archive for veterans in the American Folk-
life Center. The Library has published preliminary guidelines for the preparation of 
their oral histories on its Web site, but in fiscal  it will need to engage a project di
rector to organize the national network of partner organizations that will be required 
to accomplish the very ambitious aims of this legislation, design and mount a Web site 
for the project, and begin processing the audiovisual histories that the Library will be 
receiving under the act. 

The Library is also seeking a technical correction to the statute authorizing the re
volving fund for duplication services, which would clarify the inclusion of film as well 
as audio and video duplication. 

C O O K      -        

                    
The Library took another step forward to settle a long-standing class-action dis

crimination suit filed against it by Howard Cook and others in . On January , 
, District Judge Norma Holloway Johnson accepted the joint report of the Library 
and the Cook class-action plaintiffs, which resolved the disputes related to a  mo
tion filed by plaintiffs alleging violations of the  settlement agreement. The joint 
report includes a new Library hiring process to be used from March , , through 
December , , and a new statistical methodology to be used to report on the new 
hiring process. All other matters contained in the  settlement agreement expired 
upon the court’s January , , order. 

                              

            
As part of the fiscal  legislative branch appropriations bill, the Congress ap

proved the establishment of the Center for Russian Leadership Development, a per
manent center to provide emerging political leaders of Russia with firsthand exposure 
to the American free-market economic system and the operation of the American 
democratic institutions. The Library’s budget for fiscal years  and  funded 
successful pilot programs that brought an unprecedented , Russian political lead
ers to America. Because the center is not yet independently organized and will not be 
part of the Library’s fiscal  budget, the Library has included on behalf of the cen
ter (as an information item only) a  million request for the center’s appropriated 
support. We anticipate that the center’s board, when appointments to the board have 
been made by the House, Senate, and Librarian of Congress, will submit an amended 
budget justification to the Congress. 
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“Knowledge will forever govern ignorance,” James Madison wrote in . “And a 

people who mean to be their own governours, must arm themselves with the power 
which knowledge brings.” In , the Congress established a Congressional Library 
to help provide it with the information required to administer this questioning and ex
panding land. Thanks to the continuing vision and support of the Congress, its Li
brary has expanded and become not only a resource for the Congress but also the de 
facto national library of the United States and one of the world’s greatest intellectual 
and cultural resources. 

At the start of the third millennium and the Library’s third century, the Library 
must acquire, preserve, and ensure rights-protected access to “born digital” works that 
are playing an increasingly important role in the intellectual, commercial, and creative 
life of the United States. The amount of “born digital” works that have already been 
lost is unknown but substantial. The average life of a Web page is only about seventy-
five days. 

Given the immeasurable size and short life span of much of the Web’s content, the 
Library clearly faces a substantial challenge in both () defining the scope of its collect
ing responsibilities in this new world and () developing a whole new range of partner-
ships and cooperative relationships to continue fulfilling our central historic mission 
in the new digital universe. In conformity with the Congress’s recent special appropri
ation, the Library’s digital strategy will focus first on formulating an implementable 
national strategy for the life-cycle management of digital materials as part of the na
tional collection. The Library must make sure that it has the digital infrastructure that 
can be scaled in the future to support and sustain the national digital information 
strategy that we will be cooperatively developing. 

Librarians will be needed more than ever before as objective knowledge navigators 
amid the sea of unorganized and often undependable information that is increasingly 
inundating the Internet. Libraries will be needed to assure free public access for those 
who would otherwise be on the losing side of the digital divide—and also for those 
who might otherwise never learn to work both with new information and with old 
books. Libraries, like America itself, add the new without subtracting the old. Properly 
used, the Internet will help (a) scientifically to solve common problems shared by 
widely dispersed groups in fields like health and the environment and (b) humanisti
cally to share online the materials that express the distinctive cultural identities of dif
ferent peoples. 

On behalf of the Library and its staff, I thank the Congress and the American peo
ple for the outpouring of support for the Library of Congress during its Bicentennial 
celebration. The Library celebrated its th anniversary last year with a wide array of 
programs and activities. A resolution by the Congress commended “the Library of 
Congress and its employees, both past and present, on  years of service to the Con
gress and the Nation.” A presidential proclamation on April , , stated that “The 
Library of Congress is truly America’s Library.” Commemorative coins and a stamp 
were issued. There were privately funded Bicentennial exhibitions, symposia, events, 
and publications. Almost , Local Legacies projects from all  states were regis
tered by more than  members of Congress documenting traditional community 
life. Many special donations were made to the collections, and the Library was given 
the largest single monetary gift in its history by Mr. John W. Kluge. 

The Library of Congress is entering a critical period when it must, in effect, super-
impose a select library of digital materials onto its traditional artifactual library if it is 
to continue to be a responsive and dynamic force for the Congress and the nation. We 
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are not seeking appropriations for any new function but merely trying to sustain our 
historic core function of acquiring, preserving, and making accessible knowledge and 
information, which are now being generated and communicated in a radically new 
medium. 

There is a special need this year for the Law Library and the American Folklife Cen
ter. They will play important national roles but have been seriously depleted, having 
received no significant funding increases from the Congress for many years. 

With congressional support of our fiscal  budget, the Library of Congress will 
continue its dedicated service to the work of the Congress and to the creative life of 
the American people. 



          :                 
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Alan K. Simpson
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Ex Officio
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Foundation Staff

Annette Melville
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Gary W. North 
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Seymour I. Schwartz 
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George Tobolowsky 
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Mark Monmonier 
Syracuse University 
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The National Association of Government Communicators recognized several of the 
Library initiatives during its  awards ceremony in March. The Library won “Best 
Press Kit” for its Bicentennial press kit and “Best Promotional Campaign” for its 
Toolkit and Tip Sheet, which were sent to the nation’s public libraries with ideas on 
how to participate in the Library’s Bicentennial while promoting themselves. The Li
brary of Congress Information Bulletin won second place for “Best Newsletter.” 

On May , Register of Copyrights Marybeth Peters was presented with a Special Ci
tation Award from the Association of Media Photographers for having shown exem
plary fairness to photographers in her handling of copyright issues. 

On June , Amparo R. de Torres, special projects officer, Conservation Division, re
ceived the Rutherford John Gettens Merit Award at the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Institute for Conservation for Historic and Artistic Work in Dallas, Texas. The 
award recognizes excellence in the field of conservation. 

Representing the completion of a Library of Congress project commemorating the 
American Revolution Bicentennial, the cumulative index for twenty-five text volumes 
of Letters of Delegates to Congress, – was awarded the H. W. Wilson Award for 
excellence in indexing by the American Society of Indexers and the H. W. Wilson 
Company on June , . 

At a June  reception at George Washington University, Barbara Tillett, chief of the 
Cataloging and Policy Support Office, received the fifty-second annual Arthur S. 
Flemming Award for her role in the acquisition and installation of the integrated li
brary system. 

On June , the Library’s publication titled The Library of Congress: An Architectural 
Alphabet garnered the “Best in Show” award at the sixteenth annual Washington Book 
Publishers Design Effectiveness Competition. The Publishing Office also received two 
awards for design excellence from the American Association of Museums for its 
Charles and Ray Eames  Desk Diary and its new visitor guidebook, The Nation’s Li
brary: The Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 

On July , An-Chi Hoh Dianu, a library technician in the Near East Section of the 
African and Middle Eastern Division, was selected to receive an American Library As
sociation  Spectrum Initiative Scholarship. Ms. Dianu will use this opportunity to 
pursue a master’s degree in library science at the University of Maryland at College 
Park. 

On July , Diane Nester Kresh, director of the Library’s Public Service Collections, 
was selected for inclusion in the  Federal  for her role in the Collaborative Dig
ital Reference Service. The award is given by Federal Computer Week to top executives 
from government, industry, and academia who have had the greatest impact on the 
government systems community. 

Associate Librarian for Library Services Winston Tabb was elected chairman of the 
International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA) Professional 
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Committee at IFLA’s sixty-seventh council and general conference in Boston on Au-
gust –. The following staff members also were elected to positions: 

• Sally McCallum, chief of the Network Development and Machine-Readable Cat
aloging (MARC) Standards Office, was elected to the ten-member IFLA Governing 
Board. 

• Nancy Davenport, director for acquisitions, was elected to chair IFLA’s Section on 
Acquisitions and Collection Development. 

• Barbara Tillett, chief of the Cataloging and Policy Support Office, was reelected 
chair of the IFLA Standing Committee Section on Cataloguing and elected secretary 
to the Division IV (Bibliographic Control) Coordinating Board. 

The Library’s Web site was cited for excellence throughout the year by a variety of 
computer, history, and educational organizations. The following is a selection of 
awards received in : 

• The American Memory Web site was recognized in the following ways: () “Hot 
Site” by USA Today, () one of the  best new family-history Web sites by Family Tree 
Magazine, () “Tech Site of the Week” by TenLinks.com, () “Site of the Week” by 
GovSpot.com, () “Sites of the Day” at Techlearning.com, and () “Seal of Approval” 
from My Report Links. It was also included in the UNESCO Archives Portal and fea
tured on GenealogySpot.com. 

• The following American Memory collections were cited for excellence: () “Fifty 
Years of Coca-Cola Television Advertisements: Highlights from the Motion Picture 
Archives at the Library of Congress” was included in the Scout Report; () “America’s 
First Look into the Camera: Daguerreotype Portraits and Views, –” was in
cluded in the Link Larder, a database for educational use among Swedish students; 
() “The African American Odyssey: A Quest for Full Citizenship” was included as 
one of the top twenty-five best sites on African American history and culture by 
YG.COM—The Best of the Life; () the Motion Picture collections were awarded a 
“Five Star” rating by Schoolzone; () the Thomas Edison collections were selected by 
the National Science Teachers Association for inclusion on sciLINKS; () the Works 
Progress Administration posters were included among “ Things You Can Do on the 
Net This Week” on learnthenet.com; () “Maps Collections” was featured on Library 
Spot; () “Prairie Settlement: Nebraska Photographs and Family Letters, –” 
was selected as “Site of the Day” by Family Tree Magazine; and () “The Evolution of 
the Conservation Movement” was selected “Site of the Week” by GiveSpot.com. 

• America’s Library, the Library’s Web site for children and families, received the 
following recognition: () received the Revolution Award from Revolution magazine for 
best use of digital media by a nonprofit organization, () named “One of Twelve No-
table Children’s Web Sites” by the Association for Library Service to Children, () re
ceived the National Association of Government Communicators Blue Pencil Award 
for “Best Web Pages for ,” () awarded “Best of the Web” by Forbes magazine and 
Forbes.com, () named to best “Hot Sites” of  by USA Today, () named to 
“Coolest Spots on the Web” by www.Kids.org, () received the Standard of Excel
lence Award in the Web  Awards from the Web Marketing Association, () re
ceived the  New Media Invision Bronze Award for “Best Education Site for Kids” 
from Hypermedia Communications, () received the Gold Mercury Award in MER-
COM’s Mercury Awards Competition, and () received an honorable mention in the 
Community Action Network Awards for Web sites, sponsored by the Ad Council. 
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A collection of flowers, drawn after nature & disposed in an ornamental & picturesque 

manner, by John Edwards (), purchased for the Rare Book and Special Collections 
Division by Madison Council member Carol Price. 

Centuria Plantarum Rariorum Rossiae Meridionalis, by Friedrich Marschall von 
Bieberstein (), purchased for the Rare Book and Special Collections Division by 
Madison Council member Carol Price. 

A collection of  Lontar manuscripts in the traditional Balinese script on palm 
leaves, purchased through the generosity of Madison Council member John E. Velde Jr. 

A ,-volume set, Supplement to the Complete Library of Four Branches of Litera
ture, purchased with funds from Madison Council member Ray Smith. 

Papers of the American Slave Trade, Series A, part  (twenty-three microfilm reels), 
and FBI File on the House Committee on Un-American Activities (nine microfilm 
reels), acquired with funds from Madison Council members Edward and Joyce Miller. 

A six-inch Joslin globe on a Fitz mount, manufactured in Boston by Ginn & Heath 
(ca. ). The globe sphere was produced by Gilman Joslin, but the significance of 
this work relates to the mounting, which was invented by Ellen Eliza Fitz. Fitz’s globe 
mounts were designed to illustrate the path of the sun and the durations of day and 
night around the globe throughout the year. Fitz obtained a patent on her globe inno
vation in . This piece is the first example of a Fitz globe in the Library’s collections. 
It was a gift of Shirley Phillips of the Madison Council. 

Lawrence Fagan’s Township Map of Berks County Pennsylvania from Actual Surveys 
(Philadelphia: H. F. Bridgens, ). This atlas includes thirty single-page maps, plus 
one folding colored map. It is a milestone in American cartography, establishing the 
standard for the thousands of county landownership atlases subsequently issued in the 
United States. This atlas was a gift of Madison Council member Mitzi Perdue. 

New additions in the Jefferson Library Project to reconstruct the collection in the 
original catalog of Thomas Jefferson’s library. 

                   
The  map of the New World by Martin Waldseemüller, one of the great treas

ures of American and world history. The map is the earliest multisheet printed wall 
map, made up of twelve sheets, each measuring . inches by . inches, resulting in 
a map that measures . feet by  feet, or a total of  square feet overall. Sometimes re
ferred to as “America’s birth certificate” because it was the first to refer to the New 
World as America, the map that the Library purchased is in mint condition and is the 
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only extant copy from the original edition of , copies. The Library reached agree
ment with the previous owner, Prince Johannes Waldburg-Wolfegg, in June to pur
chase the map for  million. The Library made an initial payment and received the 
map this year. The government of the Federal Republic of Germany and the German 
state of Baden-Württemberg granted an export license for the map, which is registered 
in the German comprehensive list of valuable national cultural property, so that it 
could be acquired by the Library of Congress. 

The Jackie Robinson papers, consisting of more than , items relating to the 
great baseball player and businessman, given to the Library by Mrs. Rachel Robinson. 

Nineteen rare Persian manuscripts obtained by the Library’s Islamabad field office, 
including Shams al-Nadar, the first periodical printed in Afghanistan () and the 
only copy held in the United States, and a nineteenth-century inscribed Islamic flag 
from Sudan, one of the earliest extant items from an African liberation movement and 
one that uses a special form of Arabic script. 

Ramon Soley’s Atlas de Barcelona, containing maps, descriptions, and accounts of 
voyages from  to , and Cartografía antigua de Guayana (Caracas: CVG-
Electrificación Caroní [Edelca], ), both obtained by the Geography and Map Di
vision. The latter is an atlas of cartographic material based on existing maps that were 
gathered from various locations, including museums, foundations, universities, li
braries, and public and private collections. 

Contemporary maps, including Gran Atlas de Canarias (Editorial Interinsular Ca
naria), which contains more than , views of the Canary archipelago, made possi
ble through the most advanced technical and cartographic imaging available. 

A purchase of , sheets of :, scale topographical maps covering Alaska, 
Canada, Iceland, and Greenland from the Library’s Russian vendor, East View. The 
purchase will strengthen the Library’s collection of Russian maps. 

Real Expedición Botánica del Nuevo Reino de Granada (–), which was pub
lished under the auspices of the governments of Spain and Colombia in collaboration 
with the Institutos de Cultura Hispánica de Madrid y Bogota, and Mapas de América 
en los Libros Españoles de los siglos XVI al XVII (–) (reprint of  edition) and 
Mapas de América y Filipinas en los libros Españoles de los siglos XVI al XVII (Apéndice a 
los de América, adición de los de Filipinas) from the Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores in 
Madrid. 

Three fifteenth-century books, including an edition of Ovid’s work published by 
Fasti in Venice (), acquired by the Rare Book and Special Collections Division. 

Editions of works by W. E. B. DuBois and Langston Hughes, as well as Harlem Re
naissance authors Zora Neale Hurston and Countee Cullen, added by the Rare Book 
and Special Collections Division’s collections of African American authors. 

Significant new manuscript acquisitions included the papers of Martin Agronsky, 
radio and TV journalist; Clark Clifford, President Lyndon Johnson’s secretary of de
fense and Democratic Party elder statesman; Stuart Eizenstat, President Jimmy 
Carter’s chief of staff; Lynn Margulis, biologist; Vera Rubin, astronomer; and Malcolm 
Toon, former U.S. ambassador to the Soviet Union. Major additions to the manu
script collections of the following individuals were received: Harry Blackmun, Robert 
Bork, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Sol Linowitz, Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Paul Nitze, Eliot 
Richardson, and Philip Roth. 
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Two artistically significant additions to the Library’s poster collections: Alphonse 
Mucha’s art nouveau masterpiece, “La dame aux camelias” of , depicting the ac
tress Sarah Bernhardt, and Anton Lavinsky’s iconic, Constructivist-style movie poster 
of  for the revolutionary film, Battleship Potemkin. 

A first edition of the classic story A Christmas Carol, by Charles Dickens. Published 
in London by Chapman and Hall (), the book is a gift of John L. Stahl. 

Los Vascos en la Argentina: Familias y protagonismo, a one-volume study of Basque 
genealogy in Argentina, containing brief accounts of , Basque families that immi
grated to Argentina during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Published in 
Buenos Aires by Fundación Vasco Argentina “Juan de Garay” (), this purchase 
constitutes a major contribution to Basque genealogy. 

Several collections of historically important newspapers on microfilm: El Litoral, an 
Argentine daily that was published in Paraná, Entre Ríos, from  through , on 
 reels; Nueva Epoca, a historically significant daily published in Santa Fe, Argentina, 
–, on  reels; and  reels of microfilmed Lithuanian and Yiddish newspa
pers for the period between the world wars and earlier. The latter was purchased from 
the Lithuanian National Library. 

Several major microform collections, acquired by the European Division, including 
a collection of articles from eighteenth- and nineteenth-century German periodicals; 
the Deutsches Biographisches Archiv –; the Polskie Archiwum Biograficzne, Seria 
Nowa; and the Bibliothèque Nationale de France’s Catalogues du Département des Arts 
du Spectacle. 

Approximately , microfiche of some , Arabic manuscripts in the British 
Library, acquired by the African and Middle Eastern Division. The acquisition makes 
the Library’s collection the largest Arabic manuscript collection in the United States. 
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Herblock’s History: Political Cartoons from the Crash to the Millennium (Oct. , 
, through February , ). Presented in the Library’s Great Hall, this exhibi
tion celebrated the gift to the Library of Congress of  original drawings and docu
mented seventy years of world history as seen through the political cartoons of one of 
the country’s most popular political commentators, Herbert Block (“Herblock”). 

Al Hirschfeld: Beyond Broadway (November , , through March , ). Dis
played in the Swann Gallery of the Jefferson Building, this exhibition celebrated a gift 
to the nation of original drawings given by the artist in honor of the Library’s Bicen
tennial. The exhibition featured twenty-five works drawn from the gift and from the 
Library’s established collections spanning Hirschfeld’s career, which began with the 
publication of his first theatrical caricature in . Although subjects from Hirsch
feld’s theatrical work were included, the exhibit moved beyond that familiar ground to 
explore less well-known aspects of Hirschfeld’s legendary eighty-year career. 

The Empire That Was Russia: The Prokudin-Gorskii Photographic Record Recreated 
(April , , through August ). Sergei Mikhailovich Prokudin-Gorskii (– 
), a pioneer in the field of color photography, embarked on a photographic survey 
of Russia in , commissioned by Czar Nicholas II to record the vastness, diversity, 
and development of the Russian Empire. These unique images of Russia on the eve of 
revolution, taken between  and , were recorded on glass plates. For this exhibi
tion, the glass plates, which the Library purchased in , were scanned, and, through 
an innovative process known as digichromatography, brilliant color images were pro
duced. Included in the exhibition of prints were two didactic PowerPoint presen
tations created for the exhibition. One presentation consisted of a demonstration of 
the process of digichromatography used to re-create Prokudin-Gorskii’s images as full-
color prints, and the other featured a visual photo gallery of each of the  Prokudin-
Gorskii images that were created using the new technology. 

World Treasures of the Library of Congress (June , , continuing). This continu
ing exhibition in the newly restored exhibition gallery of the Jefferson Building is a 
companion to the American Treasures exhibition and presents the Top Treasure from 
the Library’s international collections. To provide unity to its exploration of many and 
varied cultures, the exhibition will have changing themes, each lasting a year or more. 
The initial theme is “Beginnings,” an exploration of how world cultures have dealt 
with the creation of the universe and explained the heavens and the earth. “Begin
nings” draws on a rich lode in the Library’s world collections that relates to the origins 
of civilizations and cultures. It explores, from the viewpoint of more than fifty cul
tures, accounts and depictions of the creation or the beginning of the universe; expla
nations of the earth and the heavens; fundamental or key myths and stories on the 
founding of civilizations, societies, and cities; and examples of early writing and print
ing. The visual material is complemented by an audio wand with selections of music, 
folk songs, and folktales, some from places in which oral transmission is the primary 
means of preserving culture. Key items in the opening installation included an etching 
by Albrecht Dürer, depicting Adam and Eve; Ptolemy’s Geographica, , the first 
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printed geography book; Nansenbushu Bankoku Shoka no Zu (map of the universe), a 
world map by Japanese Buddhist scholar-priest Hotan, ; a Persian celestial globe, 
ca. ; Petrus Apianus’s depiction of the Ptolemaic system in Astronomicum cae
sareum, ; Magna charta cum statutis angliae, a fourteenth-century miniature, illu
minated manuscript of the charter that forms the basis of English common law; a 
cuneiform tablet from  .., the oldest piece of writing at the Library; “oracle 
bones” from the period – .., bones inscribed with important events of 
Chinese culture; and examples from Korea of some of the world’s oldest metal mov
able type. The exhibition and its programming are made possible through a generous 
gift of the Xerox Foundation. 

A Petal from the Rose: Illustrations by Elizabeth Shippen Green (June , , 
through September , ). On display in the Swann Gallery of the Jefferson Build
ing, this exhibition included approximately fifteen to twenty original drawings, bound 
illustrated periodicals, and rare books featuring the work of Elizabeth Shippen Green, 
a pioneering illustrator and one of the celebrated nineteenth-century artistic triumvi
rate “The Red Rose Girls,” with fellow illustrators Jessie Willcox Smith and Violet 
Oakley. A full-color checklist with essays on Green’s life and work was issued, with 
support provided by the Swann Memorial Fund. 

The Floating World of Ukiyo-e: Shadows, Dreams, and Substance (September , 
, through February , ). Presented in the North and South Galleries of the 
Library’s Great Hall, this major exhibition of masterpieces from the Library’s extensive 
collection of Japanese art and literature featured more than  rare and historically 
important woodcuts, drawings, and books. The items on display were selected from 
some , prints in the Library’s collection of Ukiyo-e (translated as “the floating 
world”) and its collection of pre-nineteenth-century Japanese art books—one of the 
largest such book collections outside of Japan. Also featured are artists from other 
schools and traditions in Japanese art, works that show artistic cross-fertilization be-
tween Japan and the West, and some examples of modern Japanese prints. The exhibi
tion and its companion catalog marked the first substantial analysis of works from the 
Library of Congress collections of Japanese woodblock prints and printed books. The 
exhibition, catalog, and programming were made possible by support provided by 
Merrill Lynch. Conservation of the works in this exhibition was made possible 
through a grant from the United States-Japan Foundation. 

American Treasures of the Library of Congress. In keeping with conservation and 
preservation standards, artifacts, including the Top Treasure, were rotated routinely in 
this long-term installation of the rarest and most significant items relating to America’s 
past from the Library’s collections. During the year, more than  rare and significant 
items were rotated into the exhibition: 

• Change no. . After a brief closing for the first time since it opened in May , 
the refurbished exhibition reopened on November  with clearer signage and didactic 
materials and a select presentation of the Library’s extensive material on presidential 
inaugurations. This special display within American Treasures included inaugural ad-
dresses in their own handwriting by George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and Abra
ham Lincoln, along with the Bible on which Lincoln was sworn into office. The exhi
bition also included the first photograph ever taken of an inauguration, that of James 
Buchanan on March , ; ephemera from the inaugurations of Ulysses S. Grant, 
Theodore Roosevelt, and William McKinley; and a letter recounting the raucous fes
tivities at the White House following Andrew Jackson’s inauguration in . A special 
brochure accompanied the display. 
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• Change no. . During the spring rotation, James Madison’s notes on the Consti
tutional Convention took center stage in the Top Treasure case to commemorate the 
sesquicentennial of Madison’s birth. Madison’s notes provided the most complete 
record of this momentous political gathering, the proceedings of which were held in 
secret. Other materials displayed during the rotation drew from the Library’s rich re-
sources in Americana and included Abraham Lincoln’s homemade arithmetic book, 
Horace Greeley’s editorials in the New York Tribune on the Dred Scott Supreme Court 
decision, a rare turn-of-the-century poster advertising Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show, 
and Clare Booth Luce’s playscript for The Women. 

• Change no. . Thomas Jefferson’s “rough draught” of the Declaration of Indepen
dence, one of the items most requested by visitors to the Library, was put on display in 
time for the Fourth of July celebration. In addition to the draft, the Top Treasure case 
included an earlier fragment of the document in Jefferson’s hand and a letter written in 
 in which Jefferson reflects on the lasting importance of the founding document. 
He writes “May it be to the world, what I believe it will be . . . , to assume the blessings 
and security of self-government.” In addition,  changes were made to the exhibition 
during this rotation. Those changes included John Steinbeck’s emended typescript of 
The Grapes of Wrath, material from the career of early twentieth-century stage sensation 
Minnie Maddern Fiske, Frederick Cooke’s diary recording his  North Pole expedi
tion, George Bellows’s dramatic lithograph capturing the  bout between Jack 
Dempsey and Luis Firpo, and the rare  printed account of Christopher Columbus’s 
voyage to America. 

Bob Hope and American Variety. Two rotational changes refreshed the materials in 
the permanently dedicated exhibition space, the Bob Hope Gallery of American En
tertainment in the Jefferson Building. Approximately  additions included letters be-
tween Bob Hope and President Richard Nixon, fan mail from soldiers, and correspon
dence with show business executives, agents, and writers. Various materials were added 
to expand on the themes of the exhibit. In the “Television” section, a collage was cre
ated depicting variety entertainment on television over the past fifty years. For the 
“Public Service” section, a new case was constructed to prominently display Bob 
Hope’s Congressional Gold Medal. In the “Moving On” section, objects were added to 
highlight the importance of the  Ziegfeld Follies to Hope’s career. Included here 
were the original manuscript of Ira Gershwin’s “I Can’t Get Started” and the Follies 
program featuring Hope, Eve Arden, Fanny Brice, and Josephine Baker. Approxi
mately eighty-five objects were replaced with new objects that maintained the charac
ter of the themes represented in the exhibit. These additions included an early photo-
graph of young Bob Hope with his family, a vaudeville script written for Hope, and 
original script pages used by the Marx Brothers, Abbott and Costello, and the Seinfeld 
actors. In the “Radio” section, additions highlighted Hope’s Pepsodent Show, including 
Judy Garland’s artist card and a photograph of Garland and Hope rehearsing for the 
show. In the “Motion Picture” section, additions included a script page from the Road 
to Utopia with annotations in Hope’s hand and a lobby card for the Road to Bali. Two 
new subsections were added to the exhibition to further develop the theme of Ameri
can Variety: “Tin Pan Alley” and “Bob Hope Presents.” 

The Twenty-Ninth Annual Library of Congress Employee Arts and Crafts Exhibition 
(December  through February . The exhibition featured paintings in oil, 
acrylic, and watercolor; needlework; photography; and a variety of other original 
works submitted by current and retired Library staff members, as well as by employees 
of the Architect of the Capitol, who work in the Library. 
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Display for the James Madison Council 

Soviet Picture Books (April , ) 

Other Displays 

Gifts to the Nation (October , )

Herman Wouk (November , )

Display for the Forestry Association Dinner (November , )

Polk County (December , )

th Anniversary of James Madison’s Birth (March , )

Armenian Christianity (April , )

Lewis and Clark (April , )

Book Festival (September , )


                       
Here to Stay: The Legacy of George and Ira Gershwin. This ongoing exhibition in the 

Gershwin Room of the Jefferson Building celebrates the legacy of the illustrious musi
cal team. It displays items that relate the lives and work of the Gershwins to the tradi
tions of American music, especially to musical theater history. A platform in the center 
of the room represents, but does not re-create, the working studios of the two brothers 
and includes George’s piano and desk, Ira’s desk, and other historic furniture and mem
orabilia such as Ira’s pen, George’s metronome, the Congressional medals awarded to 
the pair, and self-portraits of the Gershwins. Letters, musical scores, lyric sheets, and 
other items from the Music Division’s large Gershwin collection are rotated on a regu
lar basis. This year a new brochure was produced for the exhibition. 

The Gerry Mulligan Collection. Gerry Mulligan (–), who was a saxophon
ist, jazz innovator, composer, and arranger, is featured in this ongoing rotating exhibi
tion located in the Performing Arts Reading Room Foyer of the Madison Building. 
On display from the Library’s Gerry Mulligan Collection are Mulligan’s gold-plated 
Conn baritone saxophone, photographs that document Mulligan’s long career, music 
manuscripts in Mulligan’s hand, record covers, performance programs and posters, and 
a  Grammy that he won for the best jazz instrumental performance in his album 
Walk on the Water. 

                      
The Work of Charles and Ray Eames: A Legacy of Invention. This exhibition opened at 

the Tel Aviv Museum of Arts in Israel on March , , and closed on May , . 
From there, it traveled to Vienna, Austria (June , , through September , 
), where it opened at the Museum of Applied Arts. 

Sigmund Freud: Conflict and Culture. The exhibition opened at the Museu de Arte 
de São Paulo, Brazil, on October , , and closed on January , . From São 
Paulo, the exhibition traveled to the Museu de Arte Moderna, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
where it opened on February , , and closed March , . 
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Religion and the Founding of the American Republic. The exhibition opened at the 
Museum of Long Island in Stony Brook, New York, on February , , and closed 
on May , . After the New York showing, the exhibition opened at the Virginia 
Historical Society in Richmond, Virginia, on June , , and closed August , . 
The exhibition will conclude its tour in January of  at Brigham Young University 
in Provo, Utah. 
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(Fiscal  additions) 


                              
“The Aaron Copland Collection” 

“Born in Slavery: Ex-Slave Narratives of the Federal Writers’ Project” 

“The Capital and the Bay: Narratives of Washington and the Chesapeake Bay Re
gion, –” 

“Civil War Treasures from the New-York Historical Society” 

“The Emergence of Advertising in America, –”* 

“Fifty Years of Coca-Cola Television Advertisements: Highlights from the Motion 
Picture Archives at the Library of Congress” 

“The Hannah Arendt Papers at the Library of Congress” 

“‘I Do Solemnly Swear . . .’: Presidential Inaugurations” 

“Irving Fine Collection” 

“North American Indian Photographs”* 

“Shaping the Values of Youth: A Nineteenth-Century American Sunday School 
Book Collection”* 

“Traveling Culture: Circuit Chautauqua in the Twentieth Century”* 

                           
The Empire That Was Russia: The Prokudin-Gorskii Photographic Record Recreated


The Floating World of Ukiyo-e: Shadows, Dreams, and Substance


Herblock’s History: Political Cartoons from the Crash to the Millennium


Madison’s Treasures


A Petal from the Rose: Illustrations by Elizabeth Shippen Green


World Treasures of the Library of Congress


*LC/Ameritech Award winner 
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Annual Report of the Librarian of Congress for the Fiscal Year Ending September , . 

Compiled by Audrey Fischer, . 

Ellison’s Invisible Man. By John F. Callahan, . 

Library of Congress Africana Collections: An Illustrated Guide. Text by Joanne M. 
Zellers, . 

Library of Congress Hebraic Collections: An Illustrated Guide. Text by Michael W. Grun
berger, . 

Library of Congress Near East Collections: An Illustrated Guide. Text by Levon Avdoyan, 
. 

Letters of Delegates to Congress, –, vol. . Cumulative index to vols. –. Index 
compiled by Ronald M. Gephart and Paul H. Smith, . 

The Rosaleen Moldenhauer Memorial: Music History from Primary Sources, A Guide to 
the Moldenhauer Archives. Edited by Jon Newsom and Alfred Mann, . 

                               
The Floating World of Ukiyo-e: Shadows, Dreams, and Substance. Essays by Katherine 

J. Blood, James Douglas Farquhar, Sandy Kita, and Lawrence E. Marceau. With 
Harry N. Abrams, Inc., . 

American Women: A Library of Congress Guide for the Study of Women’s History and Cul
ture in the United States. Edited by Sheridan Harvey, Janice Ruth, Barbara Natan
son, Sara Day, and Evelyn Sinclair, with an introduction by Susan Ware. Published 
by the Library of Congress, distributed by University Press of New England, . 

Democracy and the Rule of Law. Edited by Norman Dorsen and Prosser Gifford. CQ 
Press, . 

              
Ten calendars featuring Library of Congress collections: Women Who Dare (wall and 

desk); The Civil War (wall and desk); Edward S. Curtis: Portraits of Native Americans 
(wall); Classical Music (wall); The Movies: Preserving America’s Film Treasures (desk); 
Shakespeare’s Realm (wall); American Military Aircraft of World War II (wall); David 
Roberts: Travels in the Holy Land (wall); Today in History (desk), with Pomegranate 
Communications, Inc., ; Charles and Ray Eames:  Desk Calendar, with 
Harry N. Abrams, Inc. 

Knowledge Cards: The Civil Rights Movement, Pomegranate Communications, Inc., 
. 

Posters: A. Phillip Randolph, Thurgood Marshall, and William Shakespeare, Pomegran
ate Communications, Inc., . 
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Jeremy Adamson was appointed chief of the Prints and Photographs Division on 

May . 

William Anderson was appointed assistant integrated library system implementation 
coordinator, effective December . 

Ronald Bluestone was appointed head of the Automation, Collection Support, and 
Technical Reports Section in the Science, Technology, and Business Division, effec
tive April . 

John Broadbent was appointed head of the Northern European Acquisitions Section, 
European and Latin American Acquisitions Division, effective March . 

Laura Campbell was appointed associate librarian for Strategic Initiatives on Octo
ber . 

James P. Cole was appointed chief of the Information and Reference Division in the 
Copyright Office on June . 

Robert Dizard Jr. was appointed chief operating officer for the Copyright Office on 
January . 

Cheryl Graunke was appointed senior network and machine-readable cataloging 
(MARC) standards specialist, Network Development and MARC Standards Office, 
effective October . 

Allene Hayes became leader of the Computer Files and Microforms Team, Special Ma
terials Cataloging Division, on June . 

Harry Katz was appointed head of the Curatorial Section, Prints and Photographs Di
vision, effective October . 

Jan Lauridsen was appointed assistant chief of the Music Division, effective July . 

Sime Letina was appointed leader of the Religion, Philosophy, and Psychology Team 
in the Social Sciences Cataloging Division, effective November . 

Gregory Lukow was appointed assistant chief of the Motion Picture, Broadcasting, 
and Recorded Sound Division, effective January . 

Ellen McCulloch-Lovell was appointed director of the Veterans History Project on 
March . 

Robert C. Morgan became leader of the Central and Eastern European Languages 
(CEEL) Team, Social Sciences Cataloging Division, on April . 

Kathy Murphy was appointed budget officer on September . 

Karl Schornagel was appointed inspector general on March . 

Paul Steere was appointed director of the Nairobi Field Office, African/Asian Acquisi
tions and Overseas Operations Division, effective November . 

Anatol Surak became leader of the Technology Team I, Arts and Sciences Cataloging 
Division, effective November . 
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Edwin Yaw was appointed systems officer, Federal Library and Information Center 
Committee, effective December . 

Stephen Yusko was appointed leader of the Music and Sound Recordings II Team, 
Special Materials Cataloging Division, on May . 

           
Norma Baker, director of the Development Office, retired September . 

Herbert Becker, director of the Information Technology Services office, retired De
cember . 

Lawrence Buzard, leader of the Classification Editorial Team, Cataloging Policy and 
Support Office, retired September . 

Sung Yoon Cho, foreign law specialist in the Law Library, retired December . 

Shirley Emanuel, head of the Music Section, National Library for the Blind and Phys
ically Handicapped, retired March . 

Mary Ann Ferrarese, senior library information systems specialist, Cataloging Distrib
ution Service, retired June . 

David Francis, chief of the Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and Recorded Sound Divi
sion, retired March . 

Frederick Harrison, printing officer, retired December . 

Norma Hendrickson, leader of the Computer Files and Microforms Team, Special 
Materials Cataloging Division, retired December . 

Mary Ann Joyce, administrative officer in the Law Library, retired June . 

John Kimball, head of the Automation Section, Humanities and Social Sciences Divi
sion, retired September . 

Mary Lou Miller, senior automation planning specialist, Automation Planning and Li
aison Office, retired May . 

Louis Mortimer, chief operating officer for the Copyright Office, retired December . 

Phuong Khanh Nguyen, foreign law specialist in the Law Library, retired June . 

Ruth Thomas, director of the Nairobi Field Office, African/Asian Acquisitions and 
Overseas Operations Division, retired October . 

Margaret Williams, network program specialist, Federal Library and Information Cen
ter Committee, retired May . 

            
Judith Stork, assistant director of the Information Technology Services office, resigned 

April . 

      
Sharon McCary, cataloger on the Cooperative Cataloging Team, died December . 
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Table . Library of Congress Appropriations 

Available for Obligation—Fiscal a 

Salaries and Expenses $385,095,756


Congressional Research Service 73,430,098


Copyright Office 38,438,249


Books for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 48,502,060


Furniture and Furnishings 4,881,238


Total $550,347,401


a. The Consolidated Appropriations Act of  (Public Law -), signed by 
the president on December , , incorporated the provisions of several acts by 
reference, including the Legislative Branch Appropriations Act (H.R. ) and the 
Miscellaneous Appropriations Act (H.R. ). H.R.  included a . percent 
across-the-board cut in fiscal  and  million to develop a nationwide collect
ing strategy and repository for digital material. The Supplemental Appropriations Act 
of  (Public Law -), signed by the president on July , , provided 
, for a collaborative Library of Congress telecommunications project with the 
U.S. Military Academy. The  Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Act for 
Recovery from and Response to Terrorist Attacks on the United States (Public Law 
-3), signed by the president on September , , provided . million for 
security-related activities. The result of these four acts was a fiscal  appropriation 
for the Library of ,,. 

Table . Library of Congress Appropriations 

Available for Obligation—Fiscal a 

Salaries and Expenses $306,692,000 

Congressional Research Service 81,454,000 

Copyright Office 40,896,000 

Books for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 49,788,000 

Furniture and Furnishings 7,932,000 

Total $486,762,000 

a. The Legislative Branch Appropriations Act of  (Public Law -), signed 
by the president on November , , provided a fiscal  appropriation for the 
Library of ,,. 
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Appendix J: Statistical Tables  

Table . Financial Statistics: Summary Statement 

A condensed version of the Library of Congress Financial Statements for fiscal  and fis
cal  follows, including the five principal financial statements: the Condensed Balance 
Sheet, the Condensed Statement of Net Costs, the Condensed Statement of Changes in Net 
Position, the Condensed Statement of Budgetary Resources, and the Condensed Statement of 
Financing. The Condensed Balance Sheet provides users with information about the Library’s 
assets, liabilities, and net position. The Library’s assets as of September , , and September 
, , total ,. million and . million, respectively. The Condensed Statement of 
Net Costs provides users with information about the net costs for the Library’s six programs. 
Net costs include allocated management support costs. For the fiscal year ended September , 

, and the fiscal year ended September , , the net cost of the Library’s six programs 
was . million and . million, respectively. The Condensed Statement of Changes in 
Net Position provides users with information about the Library’s financing sources and the 
components of the changes in net position. The Library’s financing sources totaled . mil-
lion and . million for the fiscal year ended September , , and the fiscal year ended 
September , , respectively. The Condensed Statement of Budgetary Resources provides 
users with information about how budgetary resources were made available, as well as their sta
tus at the end of the fiscal year. For the fiscal year ended September , , and the fiscal year 
ended September , , the Library’s budgetary resources were ,. million and ,. 

million, respectively. The Combined Statement of Financing is presented to explain how budg
etary resources obligated during the fiscal year (presented on the Combined Statement of Bud
getary Resources) relate to the net costs of operations of the Library (presented on the Consoli
dated Statement of Net Costs). For the sixth consecutive year, the independent auditors issued 
an unqualified “clean” opinion on the Library’s Financial Statements. A condensed version of 
the independent auditor’s report is also included. 

Independent Auditor’s Report 

We have audited the balance sheets of the Library of Congress (Library) as of September , 

 and , and the related statements of net costs, changes in net position, budgetary re-
sources, and financing for the years then ended. In our report dated February , , we 
expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial statements. We performed our audits in ac
cordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards; Government Auditing Standards is-
sued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and Office of Management and Budget’s 
(OMB) Bulletin -, Audit Requirements for Federal Financial Statements. 

In our opinion, the information set forth in the accompanying condensed financial state
ments is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial statements from which 
it has been derived. 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our reports dated 
February , , on our consideration of the Library’s internal control over financial report
ing and compliance with certain provisions of laws and regulations. Those reports are an inte
gral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and should 
be read in conjunction with this report in considering the results of our audits. 

Calverton, Maryland 

February ,  
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The Library of Congress Condensed Balance Sheet as 

of September , , and September ,  

(Dollars in Thousands) 

2001 2000 

 

Intragovernmental Assets


Investments


Pledges Receivable—Donations


Property and Equipment


Other Assets


Total Assets 

   

Intragovernmental Liabilities


Accounts Payable


Custodial Liability 


Accrued Funded Payroll, Benefits


Accrued Unfunded Liabilities 


Deferred Credits—Pledges 


Other Liabilities


Total Liabilities 

  

Unexpended Appropriations 

Cumulative Results of Operations 

Total Net Position 

Total Liabilities and Net Position 

$904,986 $835,405 

59,432 26,369 

10,591 71,694 

56,504 60,587 

3,092 4,288 

$1,034,605 $998,343 

$31,448 $37,018 

24,857 25,148 

556,147 612,326 

15,549 15,350 

27,834 27,761 

0 58,102 

9,300 11,156 

$665,135 $786,861 

$202,329 $78,690 

167,141 132,792 

$369,470 $211,482 

$1,034,605 $998,343 

The Library of Congress Condensed Statement of Net


Costs for the Fiscal Year Ended September , , and


the Fiscal Year Ended September , 


(Dollars in Thousands)


2001 2000 

Net Costs by Program Area 

National Library $313,860 $264,825 

Law Library 14,634 15,620 

Copyright Office 29,721 26,666 

Congressional Research Service 99,743 97,832 

National Library Service for the Blind 50,109 45,620 

and Physically Handicapped 

Reimbursable and Revolving Funds 14,539 16,681 

Net Costs of Operations $522,606 $467,244 
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The Library of Congress Condensed Statement of Changes in


Net Position for the Fiscal Year Ended September , , and


the Fiscal Year Ended September , 


(Dollars in Thousands)


2001 2000 

Net Costs of Operations $522,606 467,244 

Financing Sources (Other Than Exchange Revenue) 
Appropriations Used 390,976 382,442 
Imputed Financing 53,672 51,366 
Donations 132,133 36,417 
Other Nonexchange Revenue (19,826) 7,636 

Total Financing Sources 556,955 477,861 

Net Change in Cumulative Results of Operations 34,349 10,617 

Increase in Unexpended Appropriations 123,639 8,007 

Change in Net Position 157,988 18,624 

Net Position, Beginning 211,482 192,858 

Net Position, Ending $369,470 $211,482 

The Library of Congress Condensed Statement of Budgetary 


Resources for the Fiscal Year Ended September 3, , and 


the Fiscal Year Ended September , 


(Dollars in Thousands)


2001 2000 

Budgetary Resources 
Budget Authority $818,82 $641,430 
Unobligated Balances—Beginning of Period 680,374 846,102 
Spending Authority from Offsetting Collections 103,458 97,292 

and Adjustments 

Total Budgetary Resources 

Status of Budgetary Resources 
Obligations Incurred, New 
Unobligated Balance 

Total, Status of Budgetary Resources 

Outlays 

Obligations Incurred, New 

$1,602,655 $1,584,824 

$849,666 $900,348 
752,989 684,476 

$1,602,655 $1,584,824 

$849,666 $900,348 
Less: Reimbursements and Adjustments 109,325 103,645 
Obligated Balance, Net—Beginning of Period 137,719 122,412 
Less: Obligated Balance, Net—End of Period $135,614 $133,617 

Total Outlays $742,446 $785,498 
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The Library of Congress Condensed Statement of Financing for 

the Fiscal Year Ended September , , and the Fiscal Year 

Ended September ,  (Dollars in Thousands) 

2001 2000 

Obligations and Nonbudgetary Resources 
Obligations Incurred, New 
Spending Authority from Offsetting 

Collections and Adjustments 
Donations Not in the Budget 
Imputed Financing 
Other Nonbudgetary Resources 

Total Obligations as Adjusted and 
Nonbudgetary Resources 

Resources Not Funding Net Cost of Operations 
Increase in Budgetary Resources for 

Undelivered Orders 
Increase in Unfilled Customer Orders, 

Excluding Unearned Refunds 
Costs Capitalized on the Balance Sheet 

$849,666 $900,348 
(109,325) (103,645) 

58,861 17,486 
53,672 51,367 

(10,410) (9,100) 

842,464 856,456 

(1,406) (9,578) 

2,015 3,992 

(73,895) (33,817) 
Refunds of Nonexchange Revenue and Copyright (269,137) (374,624) 

Licensing Royalties 

Other Resources (163) 

Total Resources Not Funding Net Costs of Operations (342,586) (414,027) 

Costs That Do Not Require Resources 
Depreciation and Amortization 
Other Costs 

Total Costs That Do Not Require Resources 

Financing Sources Yet to Be Provided 
Increase in Unused Annual Leave and 

Actuarial Liability 

Net Cost of Operations 

22,379 23,434 
349 373 

22,728 23,807 

0 1,008 

$522,606 $467,244 

0 
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Table . Additions to the Collections—Items 

Print Collections Added Withdrawn Total 

Classified Book Collections 
Class A (General Works) 4,352 0 429,981 
Class B-BJ (Philosophy) 6,051 0 319,835 
Class BL-BX (Religion) 14,084 0 698,601 
Class C (History, Auxiliary Sciences) 4,810 0 261,838 
Class D (History, Except American) 31,488 0 1,268,082 
Class E (American History) 3,696 0 278,848 
Class F (American History) 7,388 0 450,965 
Class G (Geography, Anthropology) 10,404 379 444,390 
Class H (Social Sciences) 45,156 0 2,853,444 
Class J (Political Science) 9,895 1 808,704 
Class K and LAW (Law) 43,509 419 2,279,705 
Class L (Education) 6,285 0 523,292 
Class M (Music) 9,385 6 645,327 
Class N (Fine Arts) 14,066 0 518,882 
Class P (Language and Literature) 52,246 0 2,509,592 
Class Q (Science) 20,630 0 1,163,506 
Class R (Medicine) 9,382 0 496,230 
Class S (Agriculture) 5,536 0 432,143 
Class T (Technology) 19,500 0 1,312,902 
Class U (Military Science) 2,493 0 207,557 
Class V (Naval Science) 1,236 0 107,309 
Class Z (Bibliography) 5,024 0 620,856 

Total Classified Book Collections 326,616 805 18,631,989 

Other Print Materials or Products 
Books in Large Type 0 0 8,681 
Books in Raised Characters 1,224 0 75,596 
Incunabula 4 0 5,706 
Minimal-Level Cataloging (monographs 

and serials) 
Newspapers (bound) 
Pamphlets 
Technical Reports 
Other 

Total Other Print Materials 

Total Print Collections 

26,031 0 619,105 
150 0 30,860 

3,496 1,369 269,769 
11,210 1,443 1,444,425 

108,228 77 7,173,823 

150,343 2,889 9,627,965 

476,959 3,694 28,259,954 

Other Collections Added Withdrawn Total 

Audio Materials 65,266 6,183 2,552,419 
Talking Books 1,948 0 59,917 
Manuscripts 1,060,506 0 55,204,250 
Maps 351,324 5,506 4,908,085 
Microforms 424,606 556 13,339,537 
Music 817,377 0 5,051,611 
Visual Material 

Moving Images 33,263 0 877,591 
Photographs (negatives, prints, and slides) 38,403 0 12,154,609 
Posters 511 0 86,502 
Prints and Drawings 6,093 0 420,405 
Other (broadsides, photocopies, 

nonpictorial material, etc.) 688 0 1,262,948 
Machine-Readable Material 10,575 317 69,774 

Total Other Collections 2,810,560 12,562 95,987,648 

Total (items) 3,287,519 16,256 124,247,602 
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Table . Additions to the Collections—Titles 

Classified Book Collections Added Withdrawn Total 

Class A (General Works) 1,252 0 90,266 
Class B-BJ (Philosophy) 4,099 0 199,686 
Class BL-BX (Religion) 9,522 0 493,438 
Class C (History, Auxiliary Sciences) 2,964 0 134,380 
Class D (History, Except American) 21,026 0 914,025 
Class E (American History) 2,451 0 151,742 
Class F (American History) 5,060 0 263,460 
Class G (Geography, Anthropology) 6,705 0 385,155 
Class H (Social Sciences) 27,774 0 1,468,987 
Class J (Political Science) 4,463 1 258,292 
Class K and LAW (Law) 14,110 0 720,610 
Class L (Education) 4,830 0 253,336 
Class M (Music) 7,728 0 485,320 
Class N (Fine Arts) 10,549 0 370,533 
Class P (Language and Literature) 41,855 0 2,010,804 
Class Q (Science)

Class R (Medicine)

Class S (Agriculture)

Class T (Technology)

Class U (Military Science)

Class V (Naval Science)

Class Z (Bibliography)


Total


12,101 0 658,725 
6,997 0 312,891 
3,425 0 201,933 

10,999 0 694,493 
1,668 0 86,470 

498 0 41,773 
1,833 0 268,054 

201,909 1 10,464,373 

Table . Unprocessed Arrearage 

FY FY Percentage 
Total Items in Arrearage 2000 2001 Change Change 

Print Materials 
Books 188,861 204,991 +16,130 +8.5 
Microforms 0 0 0 0.0 
Serials (pieces) 1,324,087 1,085,424 –238,663 –18.0 

Total 1,512,948 1,290,415 –222,533 –14.7 

Special Materials 
Manuscripts 8,961,926 11,045,550 +2,083,624 +23.3 
Maps 30,274 346,807 +316,533 +1,045.6 
Moving Images 328,331 345,298 +16,967 +5.2 
Music 2,550,939 2,558,070 +7,131 +0.3 
Pictorial Materials 4,635,495 4,417,318 –218,177 –4.7 
Rare Books 102,186 98,458 –3,728 –3.6 
Sound Recordings 1,093,530 1,041,064 –52,466 –4.8 

Total 17,702,681 19,852,565 + 2,149,884 +12.1 

Grand Total 19,215,629 21,142,980 + 1,927,351 +10.0 
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Table . Cataloging Workload 

New Titles Fully Cataloged

Cooperative New Titles Fully Cataloged

Titles Recataloged or Updated

Cooperative Titles Recataloged or Updated

Minimal-Level Cataloging Titles

Copy Cataloging

Collection-Level Cataloging


Name and Series Authorities Established


185,956 
87,560 

106,354 
3,367 

51,821 
31,652 
4,073 

102,042 
Cooperative Name and Series Authorities Established 152,589 
Name and Series Authorities Updated 161,658 
Cooperative Name and Series Authorities Updated 43,140 

Subject Headings Established

Cooperative Subject Headings Established

Subject Headings Updated

Cooperative Subject Headings Updated


Class Numbers Established

Cooperative Class Numbers Established

Class Numbers Updated

Cooperative Class Numbers Updated

Titles Classified with Decimal Classification


7,201

2,631


12,530

379


1,635

2,042


241

92


108,669


Table . MARC Records in the Library 

of Congress Database 

Net Increase Total 

JACKPHY (Japanese, Arabic, Chinese, 
Korean, Persian, Hebrew, Yiddish) 26,624 439,277 

Booksa 189,125 10,042,873 
Computer Files 972 12,320 
Manuscripts 77 11,057 
Maps 8,504 256,554 
Music 38,013 318,118 
Serials 10,481 1,098,554 
Visual Materials 15,614 258,150 
Name Authorities 255,378 5,190,248 
Subject Authorities 7,162 265,233 
Holdings 431,842 12,542,171 

Total 983,792 30,434,555 

a. Includes full-level and minimal-level records. 
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Table . Preservation Treatment Statistics 

Treatment 
Volumes Treated 
Unbound Paper-Based Items Treated 
Photographs Treated 
Commercial Library Binding (volumes) 
Mass Deacidification (volumes) 

Housing/Rehousing 
Protective Boxes Constructed for Paper-Based Materials 
Paper-Based Items Rehoused 
Photographs Rehoused 
Discs, Film (reels), Magnetic Tape (reels/cassettes) 

Cleaned/Packaged 

Copying/Reformatting 
Preservation Photocopying 
Paper-Based Materials Converted to Microfilm (items) 

Paper-Based Materials Converted to Digital Format 
Audio Materials Converted to Magnetic Tape (titles) 
Video Materials Converted to Magnetic Tape (titles) 
Motion Picture Films Converted (reels) 

General Preservation of the Collections 
Items Surveyed, Paper-Based 
Items Surveyed, Photographs 
Pieces Labeled 

3,157

3,236


592

199,233

103,522


2,035

12,292


276

2,280


138

39,659


(4,084,909 exposures)

12,350

3,795

2,305

2,280


(1,534,379 feet)


10,820

7,000


164,998


Table . Number of Copyright Registrations by Subject Matter, Fiscal  

Category of Material Published Unpublished Total 

Nondramatic Literary Works 
Monographs and Computer-Related Works 157,160 55,014 212,174 

Serials 
Serials (nongroup) 49,993 — 49,993 
Group Daily Newspapers 2,679 — 2,679 
Group Serials 9,667 — 9,667 

Total Literary Works 219,499 55,014 274,513 

Works of the Performing Arts, Including Musical Works, 55,296 101,054 156,350 
Dramatic Works, Choreography, Pantomimes, and 
Motion Pictures and Filmstrips 

Works of the Visual Arts, Including Two-Dimensional 64,289 35,617 99,906 
Works of Fine and Graphic Art, Sculptural Works, 
Technical Drawings and Models, Photographs, 
Cartographic Works, Commercial Prints and Labels, 
and Works of Applied Arts 

Sound Recordings 20,027 30,505 50,532 

Total Basic Registrations 359,111 222,190 581,301 

Renewals 19,752 

Mask Work Registrations 558 

Design Vessel Hull Registrations 48 

Grand Total All Registrations 601,659 

Documents Recorded 15,242 
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Table . Copyright Business Summary 

Fees Recorded, Fiscal  

Receipts Fees 

Applications for Registration

Fees for Mask Works

Fees for Vessel Hull Design

Renewals


Total


Fees for Recordation of Documents

Fees for Certifications

Fees for Searches

Fees for Expedited Services

Fees for Other Services


Total


Grand Total


$17,381,555 
48,225 
5,655 

1,011,522 

$18,446,957 

$1,217,573 
284,692 
244,024 

1,328,302 
217,290 

$3,291,881 

$21,738,838 

Fees Applied to the Appropriation, 
Fiscal 2001 $21,759,382 

Table . Services to Individuals Who Are Blind 

and Physically Handicapped 

Items Number 
Circulated a of Readers 

Regional and Subregional Libraries 
Recorded Discs 11,516 42,613 
Recorded Cassettes 22,700,113 460,358 
Braille 558,624 18,130 

NLS Service to Overseas Patrons 
Recorded Discs 15 138 
Recorded Cassettes 15,647 730 
Braille 116 51 

NLS Service to Music Patrons 
Recorded Discs 25 20 
Recorded Cassettes 4,600 550 
Braille 2,500 360 
Large Print 900 200 

Interlibrary Loan—Multistate Centers 
Recorded Discs 1,200 N/A 
Recorded Cassettes 74,500 N/A 
Braille 2,300 N/A 

a. Items circulated include containers, volumes, and magazines. 
NLS = National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped. 
N/A = not applicable. 
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Table . Reader Servicesa 

Circulation of 
Items for Use 
Within the Direct Reference Service 

Library In Person Correspondence b Telephone Total 

African and Middle Eastern Division 3,575 7,203 9,990 3,694 20,887 
American Folklife Center 2,087 3,518 1,399 2,525 7,442 
Asian Division 18,352 11,282 3,379 8,429 23,090 
Children’s Literature Center — 251 796 423 1,470 

Collections Management Division 459,747 8,057 7,670 2,143 17,870 
European Division 35,689 9,338 2,231 4,826 16,395 
Geography and Map Division 118,651 19,463 2,019 4,588 26,070 
Hispanic Division 10,020 10,082 4,754 7,655 22,491 

Humanities and Social Sciences Division 32,021 85,929 29,240 34,571 149,740 
Law Libraryc 297,885 75,209 21,251 14,365 110,825 
Loan Division 65,678 9,825 58,835 28,053 96,713 
Manuscript Division 44,564 47,046 3,621 8,188 58,855 

Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and 35,812 3,865 8,011 11,192 23,068 
Recorded Sound Division 

Music Division 54,158 8,238 3,297 4,583 16,118 
National Library Service for the Blind and — 390 7,805 4,682 12,877 

Physically Handicappedd 

Prints and Photographs Division 142,479 25,745 2,599 6,306 34,650 
Rare Book and Special Collections Division 23,267 3,130 620 4,441 8,191 
Science, Technology, and Business Division 1,392 50,684 11,164 5,283 67,131 
Serial and Government Publications 155,753 112,619 469 1,562 114,650 

Division 

Totals 1,501,130 491,874 179,150 157,509 828,533 

a. Not included here are statistics for the Congressional Research Service, which completed , responses to requests and 
service transactions for members and committees of Congress in fiscal , and for the Copyright Office, which answered 
, inquiries. 

b. Includes electronic mail. 
c. Not included here are  research reports that the Law Library prepared for Congress and other government agencies. 
d. See table  for additional NLS statistics. 
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Table . Cataloging Distribution Service: 

Financial Statistics, Fiscal  

Source of Income 
General 
U.S. Government Libraries 
Foreign Libraries 

Total Gross Sales 

Analysis of Total Income 
Book Catalogs 

Map Cataloging 
New Serial Titles 

$ 3,983,914 
109,908 

1,053,621 

$ 5,147,443 

$786 
0 

National Union Catalog of Manuscript Collections 750 
Genealogies 
Card Sales (gross) 

CD-ROM 
Octavo 
CDT-C Teaching Copy 
CD Cataloger’s Desktop 
Classification Plus 
Class Plus and Desktop 

MARC Tapes and MARC Publications 

Microfiche Catalogs 
NUC Books 
NUC Audiovisual Materials 
NUC Cartographic Materials 
Name Authorities 
Subject Headings 
Music 

Miscellaneous Publications 

Technical Publications 

Total Gross Sales 

Adjustments 

Total Net Sales 

Transfers 
Fees Transferred to Appropriation 
Fees Transferred to Miscellaneous Receipts 

Total Fees Transferred 

35 
266,212 

193 
10,377 

158,202 
210,024 
936,129 

1,524,344 

120,543 
11,549 
14,217 
48,724 
64,948 
28,377 

40,245 

1,711,788 

$ 5,147,443 

(181,526) 

$ 4,965,917 

$ 4,968,835 
0 

$ 4,968,835 
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Table . Human Resources (as of September 3, ) 

Permanent Library Employees by Service Unit 

Office of the Librarian (includes Office of the Librarian and 78 
Deputy Librarian; Communications; Congressional 
Relations; Development; General Counsel; Inspector 
General; Internal University; and Planning, Management, 
and Evaluation) 

Financial Services Directorate 49 
Human Resources Services 75 
Integrated Support Services 159 
Office of Security 150 

Total for the Office of the Librarian 511 

Associate Librarian for Strategic Initiatives 
Information Technology Services 213 
National Digital Library Program 5 

Total for Associate Librarian for Strategic Initiatives 218 

Congressional Research Service 686 

Copyright Office 481 

Law Library 75 

Library Services 
Office of the Associate Librarian 21 
Acquisitions 276 
Area Studies Collections 93 
Cataloging 538 
National Library Service for the Blind and 110 

Physically Handicapped 
National Services 134 
Operations 63 
Preservation 132 
Public Services Collections 674 

Total for Library Services 2,041 

Total Permanent Library Employees 4,012a 

Demographics 

Average Years of Library of Congress Service 17 
Average Years of Federal Service 19 

Average Age 48 

Males 1,838 

Females 2,174 

American Indian 17 

Asian 222 

Black 1,627 

Hispanic 72 

White 2,074 

Total Permanent Library Employees 4,012 

a. Does not include temporary employees or those in indefinite/not-to-exceed 
positions. Includes employees funded by appropriated and nonappropriated sources. 
The Library’s attrition rate for permanent employees was . percent in fiscal . 



     


Page numbers in boldface type denote an illustration or photograph. 

A 
AACR2. See Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, 

nd ed. 
Abou-Youssef, Hossam, Law Library scholar-in-

residence,  

Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial Commission, 
,  

Accounting Operations Office, xii, ,  

acquisitions 
gifts of Madison Council, 


Law Library, 


major acquisitions, –, –, ,

– 

program in China,  

statistics on additions, – (tables) 
See also Gifts to the Nation program; Inter-

national Gifts to the Nation program 
Acquisitions Directorate, xiii, –,  

Adams, Sheila,  

Adamson, Jeremy, appointment,  

Adelfio, Giulia,  

Adventure of the Mind Institute,  

Advertising Council, ,  

Affirmative Action and Special Programs Office 
(AASPO), xii,  

Affirmative Action Tuition Support Program, 
 

African American History Month, ,  

African American subject headings project, , 
 

African and Middle Eastern Division (AMED) 
acquisitions,  

globalization and Muslim societies seminars, 
–, , ,  

Islam studies symposium,  

largest Arabic manuscript collection in 
United States,  

organization chart, xiii 
response to September  attacks,  

African/Asian Acquisitions and Overseas Oper
ations Division (AfA/OvOp), xiii, 
–,  

agricultural policy, –,  

Agronsky, Martin, papers, , , 


Agyemang, Joseph, 


AIDS in Africa (CRS issue brief ), 


Al Hirschfeld: Beyond Broadway (exhibition), ,

, ,  

Allen, Ray,  

Allgor, Catherine,  

Ambrose, Stephen E.,  

American Association of Law Libraries (AALL), 
– 

American Association of Museums,  

American Bar Association (ABA), Standing 
Committee on the Law Library, , 
–,  

American Communist Party archives,  

American Council of Learned Societies,  

American Folklife Center (AFC) 
acquisitions, –


Board of Trustees, –


budget request, , 


International Storytelling Center collabora

tion, ,  

National Book Festival programs,  

organization chart, xiii 
“Save Our Sounds” program, ,  

September , , Documentary Project, 
,  

“Telling America’s Stories” reading 
campaign and,  

Veterans History Project, , , , , 
,  

American Folklore Society, ethnographic 
thesaurus project,  

American Foundation for the Blind,  

American Historical Association,  

American Institute for Conservation for 
Historic and Artistic Work,  

American Library Association (ALA) 
National Book Festival participant,  

“National Libraries of the World” 
Bicentennial symposium sponsor, 
,  

Reading Promotion Partner,  
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American Memory Fellows Institute, ,

–, 


American Memory Web site 

awards and honors, 


historical collections online, viii, –, ,

–


international collaborations, viii 

usage of, , 


American Physical Society, e-journals archive, 
, , 


American Poetry and Literacy Project, 


American Slave Trade, papers, 


American Society of Indexers, 


American Treasures of the Library of Congress (ex

hibition), , , , –


American Women: A Library of Congress Guide

for the Study of Women’s History and Cul

ture in the United States, , 


America’s Library Web site, viii, –, , , ,




ad campaign, 


awards and honors, 


usage of, , 


Ameritech Corporation, , 


Ancona, George, 


Andean Regional Initiative (ARI), , 


Anderson, William, appointment, 


Anglo-American Acquisitions Division, xiii, ,




Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, nd ed., ,

, 


Annual Program Performance Plan (AP3), ,




Annual Report of the Librarian of Congress for the

Fiscal Year Ending September , 


(Fischer, comp.), –, –, 


Anthony, Greg, , 


antiterrorism. See terrorism policy 

AOL Time Warner, 


APLO. See Automation Planning and Liaison

Office (APLO) 


Appropriations committees, members of, xv 

appropriations for the Library, –


fiscal  to ,  (table) 

fiscal , –,  (table) 

fiscal ,  (table) 

Librarian’s testimony, –


Arana, Marie, 


Archer M. Huntington Society, 


Archibald, Nate “Tiny,” 


Architect of the Capitol (AOC) 


Alaska and Hawaii window seals design, 



capital budget for the Library, –


emergency access system, 


Fort Meade and Culpeper storage facilities

design, , , –, 


Music Division vault plan, 


visitor center, 


Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, , 


Area Studies Collections Directorate, –


globalization and Muslim societies seminars,

–


National Book Festival activities, , 


organization chart, xiii 

Portals to the World project, 


Arena Stage, fiftieth anniversary, 


Arendt (Hannah) Collection, 


Armstrong, Louis, 


arrearage 

goals, 


production and, , –


reduction, –


statistics on unprocessed materials, 


(table) 

Arthur S. Flemming Award, 


Arzruni, Sahan, 


Asian Division 

acquisitions, 


China-America Conference (nd, ), 




Chinese Rare Book Project, –


organization chart, xiii 

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month, ,





Association for Information and Image Man
agement, 


Association of American Publishers, 


Association of American University Presses, 


Association of Media Photographers, 


Association of Research Libraries, , 


AT&T Corporation, , , 


Atlas de Barcelona (Soley), 


Audio Home Recording Act of , 


audits of the Library, , , , –, –


(tables) 

Australia, Canada, Ireland, New Zealand, and


United Kingdom Section (ACINU), 


Automation Planning and Liaison Office

(APLO) 


activities, , 


computer security issues, 




Index  

computer upgrades and maintenance inno
vations, – 

organization chart, xiii 

Avdoyan, Levon, , 


awards. See honors and awards 


B

Babbitt, Natalie, 


Baker, Norma, retirement, 


Balinese Lontar Collection, , 


bankruptcy reform, 


BAR Architects, , 


Barbara Bush Foundation for Family Literacy,




Barr, Nevada, 


Barrett, Mary Brigid, 


Bates, Darcy, 


Battle, Martha, American Memory fellow, 


BEAT. See Bibliographic Enrichment Activities

Team (BEAT)


Bell & Howell, 


Bencastro, Mario, 


Benestad, Finn, 


Bennett, Robert F., Sen. (Utah), xv 

Berg, A. Scott, 


Berman, Wayne L., xvi 

Bernard and Audré Rapoport Foundation, 


Beschloss, Michael, 


Between the Lions, 


BIBCO (bibliographic-record unit), 


“Bibliographic Control for the New Millenni

um: Confronting the Challenges of Net-

worked Resources and the Web” Bicen

tennial symposium, , , –, 


“Bibliographic Control of Web Resources: A

Library of Congress Action Plan,” 


Bibliographic Enrichment Activities Team

(BEAT), –


Biblioteca Colombina y Capitular of Seville,

, 


Biblioteca Nacional d’Andorra, 


Bicentennial of the Library of Congress,

–, 


“Best Press Kit” award, 


“Best Promotional Campaign” award, 


“Bicentennial Background” column, 


commemorative coins, , 


concerts, , , , , , , , ,




Gifts to the Nation program, vii, , , ,

, 


International Gifts to the Nation program, 
vii, , , 


Library’s gift to the nation, , 


Local Legacies project, 


time capsule, vii, , , , , , 


Bicentennial Program Office, 


Bicentennial symposia, , , –, , 


“Bibliographic Control for the New Millen

nium: Confronting the Challenges of

Networked Resources and the Web,”

, , –, 


“Democracy and the Rule of Law in a

Changing World Order,” , 


“National Libraries of the World: Interpret

ing the Past, Shaping the Future,”

–, –, –, 


“To Preserve and Protect: The Strategic

Stewardship of Cultural Resources,”

, 


Bicentennial Time Capsule Committee, 


Bidart, Frank, 


Billington, James H., xi, xvi 

Abingdon Elementary School (Arlington) 

visit, , , 


at Bicentennial symposia, 


Bicentennial time capsule, 


Books & Beyond series and, 


congressional testimony, , –


Digital Futures Initiatives, –


IFLA conference guest lecturer, 


Kluge Staff Fellowship announcement, 


on largest donation to the Library, , 


Leadership Development Program fellows,




letter to Congress, vii–ix 

at Library literacy event, 


Mariinsky (Kirov) Theatre preservation

project, 


National Book Festival, , , , , 


poet laureate, Billy Collins, appointment,




“Telling America’s Stories” reading cam
paign, 


Billington, Marjorie (Mrs. James), 


Binding and Collections Care Division, xiii,

–


Bishop, Elizabeth, , –


Blackmun, Harry, papers, , , 


Block, Herbert “Herblock,” , , , 


Bluestone, Ronald, appointment, 


Bob Hope and American Variety (exhibition), 
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Bob Hope Gallery of Entertainment, 


Bolcom, William, 


Book Adventure Foundation, , 


Book It!, 


Books & Beyond author series, , , , ,

, , , , 


Boorstin, Daniel J., xi 

and Bicentennial symposia, 


Boorstin Center for the Book Award, 


honored at Books & Beyond program, 


Boorstin, Ruth, 


Bork, Robert, papers, , , 


Bosnia, U.S. military deployments, –


Bough-Bell, Ingrid, 


Bracken, Jonathan, Law Library scholar-in-

residence, 


Bradley Lecture, , 


Brand, Elton, 


Brazelton, T. Berry, 


Brazil, th anniversary, –


Broadbent, John, appointment, 


Broadcreek Dixieland Band, 


Brod, Connie, 


Brokaw, Tom, , , 


Brooks, Gwendolyn, 


Brown, Marc, 


Brown, Sterling A., 


Bruchac, Joseph, 


Brumfield Collection, 


Bryant, Thomas, xi 

Buckley, Christopher, 


budget for the Library. See appropriations for

the Library


Budget Office, xii, , 


budget process, 


Budget Team, xiii, 


buildings and grounds, –


Bulger, Peggy, 


Bunche, Ralph J., 


Bundles, A’Lelia, 


Burrows, Derek, 


Bush, George W., , , , 


Bush, Laura 

Abingdon Elementary School (Arlington) 

visit, , , 


on literacy [at Library event], 


National Book Festival host, vii, , , , ,

, , , , , , , , ,




Presidential Inaugural Committee recep

tion, 


support for the Library, 


“Telling America’s Stories” reading 

campaign honorary chair, , 


Buzard, Lawrence, retirement, 


Byron, Don, 


C

Cairo, Overseas Operations office security, 





Calendar of Events, 


Callahan, John F., 


campaign finance reform, –


Campbell, Laura, associate librarian for 

Strategic Initiatives, xi, , 


Cannon, Fehl, 


Capability Maturity Model (CMM), 


Capitol Building (U.S.) 

drawings by George Munger, 


National Book Festival, 


Capitol Information Security Technology Ex-

change, 


Capitol Preservation Commission (CPC), ,




Capitol Visitor Center (CVO), , 


Carpenter, Liz, , 


Carroll, Andrew, 


Carson (Marian S.) Collection, 

Cartografía antigua de Guayana, 


Cartoonists Across America and the World, 


Cataloger’s Desktop (CD-ROM products),

– 

Cataloging Directorate, –


Bicentennial symposium, 


bindery preparation, 


cataloging in publication, vii, , , , ,




cataloging workload,  (table) 

cooperative cataloging programs, 


EPCN program, 


K classification schedules, –


organization chart, xiii 

pinyin conversion (from Wade-Giles sys


tem), –, , , 


production, –


response to September  attacks, 


shelflist holdings conversion project, , 


tables of contents (TOCs) in bibliographic

records, 


Cataloging Distribution Service (CDS), –


financial statistics,  (table) 

organization chart, xiii 




Index  

Cataloging in Publication (CIP) program, 


thirtieth anniversary celebration, vii, , ,

, 


Cataloging Policy and Support Office (CPSO),

xiii, 


CDRS. See Collaborative Digital Reference Ser

vice (CDRS) 


“Celebrating America’s Stories” (National Book

Festival theme), 


Center for American Architecture, Design, and

Engineering, 


Center for Geographic Information, member-

ship list, 


Center for Research Libraries database, 


Center for Russian Leadership Development,

, –, , , 


Board of Trustees, 


See also Open World Program

Center for the Book, –


Boorstin Center for the Book Award, 


Library of Congress, 


National Book Festival and, , –, , ,

, 


organization chart, xiii 

reading and literacy program, , 


Reading Promotion Partners program, 


“Telling America’s Stories” reading promo

tion campaign, , , , 


Central and Eastern European Acquisitions

Section (CEEAS), , 


Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), maps on-

line, 


Centuria Plantarum Rariorum Rossiae Meridion

alis (Friedrich Marschall von Bieber

stein), 


Chen, Alan, 


Chiang Ching-Kuo Foundation, 


Chief Operating Officers and Executive Com

mittee, xi 


Children’s Initiative, 


Children’s Literature Center, xiii, 


China 

acquisitions for the Library, , 


copyright enforcement, 


U.S.-China relations, –


China-America Conference (nd, ), 


China-U.S. Relations (CRS issue brief ), 


Chinese Rare Books Project, –


Cho, Sung Yoon, retirement, 


A Christmas Carol (Dickens), , 


Clarence White School of Photography, 


Clarke, Stephen, 


“Classic Texts That Have Mattered to Western

Citizenship, Statecraft, and Public Pol-

icy” Bradley Lecture, 


Classification Plus (CD-ROM products), 
–


Clifford, Clark, papers, , , 


Clifford the Big Red Dog, 


Clifton Gunderson LLP, , , 


Clifton, Lucille, 


Coben, Harlan, 


Coca-Cola Company, , , 


Cochran, Thad, Sen. (Miss.), xv

Cochrane, William McW., xi 

Cohen, Clifford T., xi 

Cole, James P., appointment, 


Cole, John Y., 


Collaborative Digital Reference Service

(CDRS), , , 


A collection of flowers, drawn after nature & 

disposed in an ornamental & picturesque

manner (Edwards), 


collections, –


inventory control and tracking, , ,

–


online historical, 


shifting of collections, –


size of, viii 

statistics on additions, – (tables) 

See also acquisitions; storage facilities 


collections development. See acquisitions 
Collections Management Division 


off-site storage facilities, –


organization chart, xiii 

shelf list and inventory control, 


theft detection targets, 


collections security, –


bibliographic control, 


collections at risk database, 


for exhibition and display materials, 


inventory control, 


Office of Security and, 


“Platinum” and “Gold” designations, 


theft detection targets, 


Collections Security Oversight Committee 
(CSOC), –


Collier, Michael, 


Collins, Billy, poet laureate, xi, , , , ,




Collins, James, 


Colombia plan, –
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commemorative coins, 


committees. See under name of the committee

Communications, Office of, xii, –


Community College Humanities Association,




Computer Science Corporation, 


computer security, , –


antivirus software, 


budget request, , 


firewall implementation, –


ITS support, , –


training for Library staff, 


Computer Security Coordination Group, ,

–, , 


Computer Security Day, 


Computers for Learning Program, 


concerts, “I Hear America Singing” 

Bicentennial series, , , , , 

, , , , 


Conference of Directors of National Libraries,




Congress 

Appropriations Committees, xv 

appropriations for the Library, –


Capitol Grounds Resolution, National

Book Festival, 


commendation for Library employees 

resolution, 


CRS seminar for new members, 


events at the Library, –, –


House of Representatives history project,

–, 


Joint Committee on the Library members,

xv


oversight, 


tours of the Library, –


Web page access to Library, 


Congressional Accountability Act, 


Congressional Black Caucus, , 


Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute, 


Congressional Relations Office (CRO), xii,

–


Congressional Research Service (CRS), viii,

–


budget request, , 


computer security, –


congressional research requests, 


Current Legislative Issues (CLI) system,

–


e-mail communications, 


ergonomic workplace plan, 


Inquiry Status and Information System 
(ISIS), 


legislative assistance, –


Legislative Information System (LIS), , 


management initiatives, –


Office of Workforce Development, , 


organization chart, xii 

organizational realignment, –


recruitment programs, 


strategic plan, –, 

technology initiatives, –


Voyager software database implementation,




Congressional Review Act (CRA), 


Conklin (Harold C.) Collection, 


CONSER. See Cooperative Online Serials

(CONSER) program 


Conservation Clinic, National Book Festival

program, , , 


Conservation Division, 

awards and honors, 


organization chart, xiii

Consolidated Appropriations Act of , ,





consultant in history. See Cochrane, William

McW.


consultants in poetry. See under names of indi

viduals


contracting officer’s technical representatives

(COTRs), training, , 


Contracts and Logistics Services Division

(C&L), xii, –, 


Cook class action case, , , 


Cook, Robin, 


Coolidge, Elizabeth Sprague, 


Cooper, J. California, , , , 


Cooperative Acquisition Program Revolving

Fund (CAPRF), 


Cooperative Online Serials (CONSER) pro-

gram, , , 


CONSER documentation, , 


Copland (Aaron) Centennial Celebration, ,




“Copland at the Millennium” symposia, , 


Copyright Arbitration Royalty Panels (CARPs),

xii, , 


Copyright Imaging System (CIS), 


Copyright Information Technology Working

Group, 


Copyright Office, –


budget request, –




Index  

Business Process Reengineering (BPR), viii,

–, , , –


ITS support, 


steering committee, , 


claims, 


Digital Millennium Copyright Act

(DMCA), , 


fees,  (table) 

Information Systems Working Group, 


international activities, –


International Copyright Institute (ICI), 


international symposium, 


legislation and legal activity, –


at National Book Festival, , 


organization chart, xii 

Register’s congressional testimony, 


registrations, ,  (table) 

regulatory activity, 


theft detection targets, 


Web site, , 

Copyright Office Electronic Registration,


Recordation, and Deposit System

(CORDS), , , 


Copyright Process Reengineering (CPR) Team, 
–, 


Copyright Term Extension Act of , 


CORDS. See Copyright Office Electronic Reg

istration, Recordation, and Deposit Sys
tem (CORDS) 


Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB), 


Costa Rica, GLIN participation, 


Cotsen, Lloyd E., 


Council on Library and Information Resources,

, 


Council for Professional Recognition, 


Coville (Warren and Margot) Collection of

White School of Photography, , 


Cox, Edwin L., xvi 

CPSO. See Cataloging Policy and Support


Office (CPSO) 

CQ (Congressional Quarterly) Press, , ,





Crais, Robert, 


Croatian Academy of Sciences, 


Cullen, Countee, 


Cultural Materials Initiative, 


Cunningham, Noble, 


Curry, Michael, , 


Curtis, Christopher Paul, , 


Cyber LC, 


D

Daise, Natalie, , 


Daise, Ron, 


D’Alemberte, Talbot, Wickersham Award win

ner, , 


Daniel J. Boorstin: A Comprehensive and Selec

tively Annotated Bibliography (Leonard,

comp. and ed.), 


Davenport, Nancy, 


Davis, Hal, 

Davis, Jim, Rep. (Fla.), xv

Day, Sara, , 


Dayton, Mark, Sen. (Minn.), xv 

De Perlinghi, Jerome, photographs of Shanghai,





DeCSS (decrypting the Content Scrambling 
System) software, –


Deedy, Carmen, 


Defense Department 

Quadrennial Defense Review, 


transformation, –


Democracy and the Rule of Law (Dorsen and

Gifford, eds.), , , 


“Democracy and the Rule of Law in a Chang

ing World Order” Bicentennial sympo

sium, , 


Democratic Leadership Council, 


Dent, Tory, 


Development Office, xii, –


Devi, Nilimma, 


Diamond, David, , 


Dianu, An-Chi Hoh, 


Dickens, Charles, , 


Digital Acquisitions Project (DAP), , 


Digital Collections Security Group, 


Digital Futures Initiatives, –


budget request, 


Digital Library. See National Digital Library

(NDL) program 


Digital Library Federation, 


Digital Library Learning Center, , 


Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA),

, 


Digital Preservation Policy Group, 


Digital Preservation Reformatting Program, 


Digital Scan Center (DSC), 


digital technology 

digital talking book (DTB) standard,


–


international collaboration, viii, , , ,
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Library Services and, –


risk assessment methodology, 


See also computer security; National Digital

Library (NDL) program; Strategic 
Initiatives, Office of the Associate Li
brarian for Strategic Initiatives 
(ALSI); Web sites 

Disability Employment Awareness Month, ,




Disability Employment Program, 


Disbursing Office (DO), xii, –


displays. See exhibitions and displays 

Dispute Resolution Center, xii, –


District Lines Poetry Project, 


District of Columbia Center for the Book, 


Diversity Office, 


Dizard, Robert Jr., appointment, xi, 


DMCA. See Digital Millennium Copyright Act

(DMCA) 


doctoral dissertations (U.S.), 


Dodd, Christopher J., Sen. (Conn.), xv, xvi, 


Dominican Republic, acquisitions program, 


Dorsen, Norman, , , 


Douglas, Dave, 


Douglas, Richard, 


Drake (Sir Francis) Collection, 


Dreamweaver (Macromedia software), 


Dublin Core, and digital records, 


DuBois, W. E. B., 


Duke Foundation, 


Durbin, Richard J., Sen. (Ill.), xv 


E

E-Government Act of , 


Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconcilia

tion Act of , 


education

distance education and copyrights, 


federal role in elementary and secondary ed

ucation, –


grant for preservation education, 

– grades, –, , , 


library science programs, , 


outreach programs, , , –


See also American Memory Fellows Insti

tute; Library of Congress Internal 
University; training


Edwards, John, 


Ehlers, Vernon J., Rep. (Mich.), xv, xvi 

Eizenstat, Stuart, papers, , , , 


El Litoral (Argentine newspaper), 


El Salvador, GLIN participation, 


Eldred v. Ashcroft, 


Election  Collection, 


elections, 


Electric Utility Restructuring, 


electronic books and journals 

American Physical Society archive, , ,





e-book sales predictions, 


electronic briefing books 

agriculture and the farm bill, , 

campaign finance reform, 


energy policy, 


taxation, 


terrorism, 

welfare reform, , 


Electronic Cataloging in Publication (ECIP) 
program, 


electronic data interchange (EDI), , 


Electronic Preassigned Card Number (EPCN)

program, 


Ellis, Estelle, 


Ellison’s Invisible Man (Callahan), 


Emanuel, Shirley, retirement, 


emergency management, 


Emergency Management Center, , , 


Emergency Management Team (EMT), , 




Emergency Supplemental Appropriations 

Act . . . of , 


The Empire That Was Russia: The Prokudin-

Gorskii Photographic Record Recreated

(exhibition), , , , 


Employee Assistance Program (EAP), 


Employee Relations Office, xii, 


employees. See human resources; Human 

Resources Services (HRS) 


Endeavor Voyager software, , 


energy policy, 


Equal Employment Opportunity Complaints

Office (EEOCO), xii, 


ergonomic workplace, , , , 


Ericsson-Jackson, Aprille, 


European and Latin American Acquisitions 

Division (ELAD), xiii, – 

European Division, xiii, 


acquisitions, , 


Marko Marulic symposium, 


organization chart, xiii 

public lecture, 


Evans, Angela, xi 




Index  

Everybody Wins! D.C. [literacy mentoring pro-

gram], , , 


exhibitions and displays, –, 


Al Hirschfeld: Beyond Broadway, , , ,




American Treasures of the Library of Congress, 
, , , –


Bob Hope and American Variety, 


The Empire That Was Russia: The Prokudin-

Gorskii Photographic Record Recreated,

, , , 


The Floating World of Ukiyo-e: Shadows,

Dreams, and Substance, , , ,

, 


The Gerry Mulligan Collection (exhibition),




Herblock’s History: Political Cartoons from the

Crash to the Millennium, , , ,




Here to Stay: The Legacy of George and Ira

Gershwin (exhibition), 


A Petal from the Rose: Illustrations by Eliza

beth Shippen Green, , , 


Religion and the Founding of the American

Republic (traveling exhibition), 


Sigmund Freud: Conflict and Culture (travel

ing exhibition), 


Twenty-Ninth Annual Library of Congress

Employee Arts and Crafts Exhibition,




The Work of Charles and Ray Eames: A Leg

acy of Invention (traveling exhibi

tion), 


World Treasures of the Library of Congress, ,

, , , –


Export Administration Act, 


Exum, Barbara, xi 


F 
facilities 

buildings and grounds maintenance, 
– 

fire and safety inspection, 


Facility Services Office (FSO), xii, –


farm policy, –


“Favorite Poems” reading, 


FBI File on the House Committee on Un-Ameri

can Activities, 


Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), , 

Federal Emergency Management Agency


(FEMA), 


Federal Library and Information Center Com
mittee (FLICC), – 

Bicentennial symposium [on preservation 
and security], , 


information policy forum, , 


mission statement, 


organization chart, xiii 

Federal Library and Information Network


(FEDLINK), –, , , , 


Federal Research Division (FRD) 

organization chart, xiii 

response to September  attacks, 


revolving funds and program expansion, ,




Federal Women’s Program, 


FEDLINK. See Federal Library and Informa

tion Network (FEDLINK) 


Feiffer, Jules, cartoon drawings by, 


Feinstein, John, 


Ferrarese, Mary Ann, retirement, 


Ferry, David, , 


film

Jazz Film series, 


Mohrenschildt (Baron Walter de) collection,




National Film Preservation Board, –


National Film Preservation Foundation, 


storage of, 


Warner Brothers short film preservation

project, 


See also Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and 
Recorded Sound Division; National 
Audio-Visual Conservation Center 
(NAVCC); National Film Registry 

financial management. See management of the 
Library 


Financial Reports Office (FRO), xii, –


Financial Services Directorate (FSD), xii, ,

–


Financial Systems Office (FSO), xii, 


Fine, Irving, , 


Fine, Verna, estate, 


Fink, Cathy, 


Finley, Julie, xvi 

fire and safety study, 


Fireworks (software), 


Firstbook, 


Fiscal Operations Improvement Act. See Li

brary of Congress Fiscal Operations Im

provement Act 


Fischer, Audrey, , 
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Fitz, Ellen Eliza, 


Flederer, Richard, 


Fleishman-Hillard (public relations firm), 


The Floating World of Ukiyo-e: Shadows,

Dreams, and Substance 


book, , 


exhibition, , , , , 


Floyd, Sherrie M., 


Flynn, Nick, 


“Folk Heritage Collections in Crisis” symposia,




Ford Foundation, 


Foss, Lukas, , , 


The Fountainhead (Rand), 


Francis, David, retirement, 


Franklin, John Hope, , , , , , , ,




Franklin, John Whittington, , 


Free Trade Area of the Americas Agreement, 




Freedman, Kinky, 

Friedberg, Aaron, Kissinger Scholar, 


Friends of the Geography and Map Division,

–


Friends of the Law Library, –, 


Friends of Libraries U.S.A., , 


The FY  Budget: A Chronology with Internet

Access, 


G

Gallaudet Model Secondary School for the


Deaf Internship Program, 


Gallaudet University, 


Garrity, Pat, 


Gazette (Library of Congress staff newsletter),

, , 


General Counsel, Office of the, –


organization chart, xii 

Web site, 


General Electric, Honeywell merger, 


Geography and Map Division, 


arrearage reduction, 

organization chart, xiii 

Philip Lee Phillips Society, , –


portolan charts lecture, 


vault expansion, 


See also maps, atlases, and globes

Gephardt, Richard, Rep. (Mo.), 


Gephart, Ronald M., , 


Gergiev, Valery, 


German Digital Project, , 


The Gerry Mulligan Collection (exhibition), 



Gershwin (George and Ira) Collection, 


Gifford, Prosser, , , 


Gifts to the Nation program (Bicentennial 

initiative), vii, , , , , 


Ginsburg, Ruth Bader, papers, , , 


Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., 


Global Legal Information Network (GLIN),

–, 


Directors’ Meeting, 


members, , 


thesaurus files, 


Globalization and Muslim societies 

seminars, –, , , 


Web site, 


Glück, Louise, 


Godwin, Gail, , , 

Goman, Carol Kinsey, 


Goodwin, Doris Kearns, , , , 


Gordon (Dexter) Collection, 

Gore, Albert (vice president), 


Government Documents Section, 


Government Performance Results Act, 


Grafton, Sue, , 

Graham, Bob, Sen. (Fla.), 


Graham, Katharine, 


Gran Atlas de Canarias, 


Graunke, Cheryl, appointment, 


Green, Elizabeth Shippen, exhibition of 

illustrations, , , 


Greenberg, Jan, 

Greenspan, Stanley I., 


Griffith’s Valuation, 


Grunberger, Michael W., , 


Guthrie (Woody) Collection, 


H

H. W. Wilson Award for excellence in indexing,





Halaby, Najeeb E., xvi 

Halpern (Joel) Collection, 


Halverson, William H., 


Hammond, Donald V., xvi 

Handbook of Latin American Studies, , 


Harrigan, Stephen, 

Harrison, Frederick, retirement, 


Harvey, Sheridan, , 


Hastert, Dennis, Rep. (Ill.), 


Haughton, Claiborne D., Jr., 


Hayes, Allene, appointment, 




Index  

Health Services Office (HSO), 


organization chart, xii

Workers’ Compensation Program, , 


Heat Moon, William Least, 

Hébert, John, 


Hebraic Section, 


Hendrickson, Norma, retirement, 


Henry Alfred Kissinger Chair in Foreign Policy

and International Relations, 


Henry, John, xvi 

Henry Luce Foundation, 


Herblock’s History: Political Cartoons from the

Crash to the Millennium (exhibition), ,

, , 


Here to Stay: The Legacy of George and Ira Gersh

win (exhibition), 


Hill, Grant (athlete), , , 


Hindery, Leo Jr., xvi 

Hirschfield, Al, drawings, 


Hispanic Division, 


acquisitions, 


congressional requests, 


international symposium, 


organization chart, xiii 

See also Web sites, Historias Paralelas 


Hispanic Heritage Month, , 


Historias Paralelas. See Spain, the United States, 
and the American Frontier: Historias 
Paralelas (Spanish-English Web site) 

Historic American Buildings Survey/Historic

American Engineering Record, 


historical consultant. See Cochrane, William

McW.


Historique des événements qui se sont passés à la

Basse-Terre, ville capitale de l’ile Guade

loupe, depuis la Révolution, 


HIV/AIDS issues, –


Holmes, Steven A., 


HomeSite (Web site development software),




Honeywell, General Electric merger, 


honors and awards, –


Boorstin Center for the Book Award, 


Federal Library and/or Information Center

of the Year, 


FLICC Awards, 


Publishing Office, 


Rebekah Johnson Bobbitt National Prize,




“River of Words” awards, 


Wickersham Award, , 


Hoyer, Steny H., Rep. (Md.), xv

HR Steering Committee, 


HR (strategic plan for human resources), 


Hughes, Langston, 


human resources 

appointments, –


deaths, 


lost-time injury rate, 


mentorship program, 


merit selection process, , 


minority applicants programs, 


number of staff in , viii 

Office of Workforce Development, , 


officers and consultants, xi 

organization chart, xii 

Personnel Security Office, –


personnel selection process, 


resignations, 


retirement planning seminars, –


retirements, 


statistics,  (table) 

Voluntary Early Retirement Program, ,





work-study program, –


See also internship programs 

Human Resources Services (HRS) 


activities, –


automated selection system (AVUE), ,




Cook class action case, , , 


Employee Express, 


National Finance Center (NFC) Employee

Personal Page, 


Non-U.S. citizen employment eligibility, 

organization chart, xii 

Retirement Calculator, 


Thrift Savings Plan, 


Work Number (loan applicant informa

tion), 


Human Resources Team, xiii, –


Humanities and Social Sciences Division 

Judith Austin Memorial Lecture, 


organization chart, xiii 

public program, 


Hurston, Zora Neale, , , 


I

“I Hear America Singing” (Bicentennial concert


series), , , , , , , ,

, 


ILS. See integrated library system (ILS) 
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ILS Program Office, xiii, , , –


Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS),

, 


immigration policy, , 


Industrial Designers Society of America, 


Information Technology Services (ITS) 

activities, –


Digital Scan Center (DSC), 


Library Web sites support, 


organization chart, xiii 

pinyin conversion project, 


Inouye, Daniel K., Sen. (Hawaii), 


Inquiry Status and Information System (ISIS),




Inspector General, Office of the (OIG), xii,

–


Institute for International Public Policy (IIPP),




Institute of Museum and Library Services, 


Integrated Field Office System (IFOS), , 


integrated library system (ILS), viii, , , ,

–, , , 


Integrated Support Services (ISS) Directorate,

xii, –


“Integrating Meaningful Musical Experiences

into the Lives of Young People” (with

Smithsonian Institution), 


“Interactions: Regional Studies, Global Process

es, and Law in Muslim Societies” confer

ence, 


interlibrary loans (ILLs), 


Internal University. See Library of Congress In

ternal University (LCIU) 

international affairs, – 

International Coalition on Newspapers 
(ICON), 


International Federation of Library Associations

and Institutions (IFLA), , , , ,

–


International Gifts to the Nation program, vii,

, , 


International Horizons project, viii, , , ,




International Reading Association, , 


International Rivers Network, 


International Storytelling Center (Jonesbor

ough, Tenn.), , 


International Studies Fellowships, 


International Union List of Newspapers, 


International Women’s Day, 


Internet Archive, , , , , 


Internet resources, –


Library exhibitions, 


September  Web Archive, 


staff use regulation, 


Web site life span, 


See also digital technology; online historical

collections; online library exhibi
tions; Web sites 

internship programs 

affirmative action, 


deaf and hearing-impaired model intern

program, 


Federal Women’s Program, 


Student Academic Intern Program, 


Summer youth programs, 


Work-study programs, –


Interpretive Programs Office (IPO) 

exhibitions and displays, 


organization chart, xiii 

Interpretive Services Program (ISP), 


Inventario de todos los documentos y demás man

uscritos del archivo de este monasterio del

Gran Padre y Doctor de la Yglesia de San

Gerónimo . . . , 


Investigations, Office of, xiii, –


Irving Caeser Lifetime Trust, 


Islamic Studies program, , 


Islamic Studies Trust Fund, 


ITS. See Information Technology Services (ITS) 

It’s More Than a Library (brochure), 


J

Jackson, Andrew, letters, 

Jamar, Steven, 


James Madison Council 

founding of, 

gifts to the Library, 


Leadership Development Program fellows,




membership list, –


National Book Festival charter sponsor, ,

, 


tenth anniversary celebration, , , ,




Thomas Jefferson Library Project, 


The James Madison Council of the Library of

Congress: Tenth Anniversary –,




James Madison Council Trust Fund (JMCTF)

audit, 


Jazz Film series, 
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Jefferson Building 

Alaska and Hawaii window seals, 


Bob Hope Gallery of American Entertain

ment, 


National Book Festival event, 


overcrowding in stacks, –


Swann Gallery display, 


Jefferson, Thomas 

inaugural addresses program, 


personal library reconstructed, , , ,




Jeffords, James, Sen. (Vermont), 


Jenkins, Jo Ann C., xi, 


Jenks, Daniel, drawings of California Gold

Rush, 


John W. Kluge Center and Prize in the Human

Sciences, , , –, , , , ,




John W. Wilson Fund, 


Johnson, Andrew, photos by Jesse Whitehurst,




Johnson, Eddie Bernice, Rep. (Tenn.), 


Johnson, Norma Holloway, , 


Johnson, Tim, Sen. (S.D.), xv

Joint Committee on the Library, xv, , ,


, 


Jones, Anthi Poulos, 


Jones, Donald G., xvi 

Joslin, Gilman, 


The Journal of Joshua Loper: A Black Cowboy

(Myers), 


Joyce, Mary Ann, retirement, 


Judith Austin Memorial Lecture, 


K 

Kaptur, Marcy, Rep. (Ohio), xv 

Karon, Jan, 

Katherine Dunham Project, 


Katz, Harry, appointment, 


Kaye, Allen, 


Kellogg, Steven, , 


Kendrick, Dolores, 

Kennedy, Ted, Sen. (Mass.), 


Kidder, Lynn, 


KIDSNET, , 


Kimball, John, retirement, 


King, Larry L., , , 

Kluge Center. See John W. Kluge Center and


Prize in the Human Sciences 

Kluge, John W., xvi, , , , , , 


Kluge Staff Fellowship, 


Kodama, Maria, 


Kosovo, U.S. military deployments, –


KPMG LLP, , 


Kraus (Hans P.) Collection, 


Kresh, Diane Nester, 


Krewson, Caroline H., xi 

Kunitz, Stanley, poet laureate, xi, , , ,





L

Labor Management Relations Office, xii, 


LaHood, Ray, Rep. (Ill.), xv 

Larson, Mike, American Memory fellow, 


Laubach Literacy, 


Lauridsen, Jan, appointment, 


Lavinsky, Anton, poster, 


Law Librarians’ Society of Washington, D.C.,

– 

Law Library, viii, –


Agency Day, , 


Bicentennial symposium, 


budget request, –, 


collection management, –


congressional services, –


electronic resources, –


Friends of the Law Library, –, 


“Fundamentals of Legal Research” seminar,




Global Legal Information Network (GLIN), 
–


internship programs, 


K classification schedules, –


Law Day (May ), , 


lecture series, 


“Legislative History and Statutory Research”

seminar, 


noncongressional constituent services,

–


organization chart, xiii 

scholar-in-residence program, 


Lawrence Fagan’s Township Map of Berks County

Pennsylvania from Actual Surveys, 


LC: A Digital Strategy for the Library of Con

gress, , 


Leadership Development Program, 


fellows, 


Leadership Lecture Series, 


Learning Center. See under National Digital Li

brary (NDL) program 


Learning Page Web site, –


Lee, Anita, 
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Lee, David, 

Legal Research Directorate 


organization chart, xiii

response to September  terrorist attacks, 





Legislative Branch Appropriations Act of ,




Legislative Information System (LIS), , 


Lenfest, H. F. (Gerry), 


León, Tania, , 


Leonard, Angela Michele, 


Leslie, Lisa (athlete), , , , 


Letina, Sime, appointment, 


Lettere del Giappone de gli anni , ,  . . .

dei Portuguese, 


Lettere del Giappone dell’anno MDLXXII, 


Letters of Delegates to Congress, –, ,




Lewis and Clark Bicentennial Congressional 
Caucus, , 


Lewis and Clark Bicentennial event, 


Lewis, David Levering, , , , 


Lewis, Jerry, Rep. (Calif.), xv 

Lewis, John, 


LEXICO Working Group, 


Librarian of Congress, Office of the 

activities, –


International Horizons project, viii, , ,

, 


organization chart, xii 

See also Billington, James H. 


The Library of Congress: An Architectural 

Alphabet, book design award, 


Library of Congress Africana Collections: An

Illustrated Guide (Zellers), , 


Library of Congress Classification Schedules, ,




Library of Congress Control Number (LCCN), 



Library of Congress Deaf Association, 


Library of Congress Fiscal Operations 

Improvement Act of , , , ,

, , –


Library of Congress Hebraic Collections: An

Illustrated Guide (Grunberger), , 


Library of Congress Information Bulletin (LCIB),

, 


“Best Newsletter” award, 


Library of Congress Internal University

(LCIU), –


Learning Support Center (LSC), 


organization chart, xii

succession planning program, 


Web site, 


Library of Congress Near East Collections: An Il

lustrated Guide (Avdoyan), , 


Library of Congress Rule Interpretations (LCRI),




Library of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH),

, 


Library of Congress Telephone Directory, 


Library of Congress Web sites. See Web sites 

Library Services, –


Acquisitions Directorate, –, 


Area Studies Collections Directorate, –


Bicentennial symposia, –


Cataloging Directorate, –


integrated library system, viii, , , ,

–, , , 


National Book Festival activities, , 


National Services Directorate, –


Operations Directorate, –


organization chart, xiii 

Preservation Directorate, 


program performance goals, 


Public Service Collections Directorate, 


September  response, , 


Lieberman, Joseph, Sen. (Conn.), 


Lindy Boggs Center for Community Literacy,




Linowitz, Sol, papers, , , 


Lipper, Kenneth, 


Lipson, Eden Ross, 

literacy programs, –, –


“Letters About Literature” (student essay 
contest), – 

See also reading programs 

Literacy Volunteers of America, 


Lithuania, Open House Cooperative Micro-

filming Project, 


Little, Keith, , 


Little Scholars Child Development Center 

employee benefits, – 

security, 


LIVE! @ your library, , 


Loan Division 

interlibrary loans, 


organization chart, xiii 

overdue and loan notices via e-mail, 


statistics on loans, 


Local Legacies project, 


Lontar manuscripts, , 
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Look magazine, photographic archives, 

Lopez, Kenneth E., xi 

Lukow, Gregory, appointment, 


Luso Hispanic World in Maps (online cartobibli

ography), 


Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation, , 


M 

Macaulay, David, 

Macedonia, ethnic conflict, 


MacLachlan, Patricia, 

MacLeish, Archibald, 


MacLeish, William H., 


Madison Council. See James Madison Council 

Madison, James, th anniversary of birth of,





Mail and Distribution Management Section, 



Mallon, Thomas, 

managed care reform and patient protection, 


Management Control Program Committee, 


Management Information Systems Team, xiii,




management of the Library 

Automated Standard Application for Pay


ments (ASAP) system, 


central financial management system

(CFMS) replacement project, 


consolidated financial statements, , , 




federal financial system (FFS), –


financial management, , –


Financial Statistics: Summary Statement,

, – (tables) 

Management Decision Packages (MDEPs), 
–


overhead costs recovery methodology, 


See also audits of the Library; strategic 

planning 


Mann, Alfred, 


Mansfield American-Pacific Lecture, 


Manuscript Division 

acquisitions, –


arrearage reduction, 

finding aids online, 


James Madison symposium, 


oganization chart, xiii 

statistics, 


Thomas Jefferson program, 


Mapas de América en los Libros Españoles de los

siglos XVI al XVII (–), 


Mapas de América y Filipinas en los libros Es

pañoles de los siglos XVI al XVII . . . , 


maps, atlases, and globes 

Atlas de Barcelona (Soley), 


Cartografía antigua de Guayana, 


CIA maps of Southwest Asia, 


Civil War maps, , 


Gran Atlas de Canarias, 


Joslin globe on a Fitz mount (ca. ), 


Kentucky [first known map], 


Lafayette’s cartographer [maps drawn by],




Luso Hispanic World in Maps, 


Maps in the Media Web site, 


NDL Program for Cartographic Materials,




Venetian map (), 


world map (Waldseemüller, ), , , ,

, , , –, –


MARC (Machine-Readable Cataloging) 

and digital records, 


MARC  publications, –


records in Library database,  (table) 

See also Network Development and MARC


Standards Office (NDMSO) 

Marguerite Roll Trust Fund, 


Margulis, Lynn, papers, , , 


Maron, Margaret, 

Marulic, Marko, 


Marxer, Marcy, 


mass deacidification program, , , 


McCain, John, Sen. (Ariz.), 


McCallum, Sally, 


McCary, Sharon, death of, 


McCray, Nikki, , 


McCulloch-Lovell, Ellen, appointment, 


McCullough, David, , , , , , , 




McDermott, Alice, 

McKim Fund, , 


McKissack, Patricia and Frederick, 

Medicare reform, and prescription drugs, 


–


Medina, Rubens, xi 

Meeting of Frontiers project (Russian-English


Web site), viii, , , 


Menand, Louis, 


Mentorship Advisory Committee, 


Merrill Lynch, 


Mertz, Barbara, 

Metadata Policy Group, 
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Mexico City Policy, 


Microform Holdings Records Pilot Program,




Microform Reading Room, 


Miller (Dayton C.) flute collection, 

Miller, E. Ethelbert, 

Miller, Edward and Joyce, donors, , 


Miller, Mary Lou, retirement, 


Miller, Tsai-Hong, 


Milton, Delisha, 


Mineta, Norman, 


missile defense system, 


Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, termination of, 



Model Secondary School for Deaf Internship

Program (MIP), , 


Mohrenschildt, Walter de, baron, film collec

tion, 


Moran, James, Rep. (Va.), xv 

Morgan, Robert C., appointment, 


Morris, Edmund, 


Mortimer, Louis, retirement, 


Mosley, Walter, 

Motion Picture, Broadcasting, and Recorded


Sound Division, xiii, 


equipment replacement budget request, 




Warner Brothers short film preservation

project, 


See also National Audio-Visual Conservation

Center (NAVCC) 


Moynihan, Daniel Patrick, papers, , –,




Mucha, Alphonse, poster of Sarah Bernhardt, 



Mulhollan, Daniel P., xi, 


Mulligan (Gerry) Collection, 


Munger, George, drawings by, 


Murphy, Kathy, appointment, 


Music Division 

acquisitions, 


arrearage reduction, 

concert series. See I Hear America 


Singing (Bicentennial concert 
series) 

Mariinsky Theatre Archive preservation 
project, , , 


organization chart, xiii 

vault for collections, 


Mutombo, Dikembe, , 


Myers, Walter Dean, , 


N

NACO (name authority unit), 


Naomi and Nehemiah Cohen Foundation, ,




Nash, Jack, 


Natanson, Barbara, , 


National Academy of Sciences (NAS), –


National Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA), memorandum of understand

ing (MOU) with Library, 


National Association of Government Commu

nicators award, 


National Audio-Visual Conservation Center

(NAVCC) (Culpeper, Virginia), , , ,

, , –, , , 


National Basketball Association (NBA), Read

to Achieve campaign, , , , –, ,

, 


National Book Festival, – 

Abingdon Elementary School (Arlington) 
visit, , , 


Area Studies activities, , 


attendance, , , 


Back-to-School Program, , 


Bush, Laura, host, vii, , , , , , , ,

, , , 


Capitol Grounds Use resolution, 


“Celebrating America’s Stories” theme, 


charter sponsors, 


congressional participation, 


Conservation Clinic, , 


Copyright Office Consultations Booth, ,




evening program, , , , 


General Counsel Office support, 


LCIB coverage of, 


Library Services activities, , 


Logo unveiled, , 


picture portfolio, –


plans for, 


program participants, –


promotional materials, 


Public Affairs Office publicity, –


tours of the Library, 


National Book Foundation, 


National Center for ESL Literacy Education, 




National Center for Family Literacy, 


National Center for Learning Disabilities, 


National Center on Adult Literacy, 


National Coalition for Literacy, , 
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National Commission on Libraries and 

Information Science (NCLIS), 


National Council for Literacy and Social Jus

tice, 


National Council for Traditional Arts Collec

tion, 


National Council of Teachers of English, 


National Council of the Lewis and Clark Bi

centennial, 


National Digital Information Infrastructure

and Preservation Program (NDIIPP),

viii, , , , , , , 


National Digital Library (NDL) program 

budget request, 


for cartographic materials, 


collaborative initiatives, –


congressional support for, 


director, 


educational outreach, –


electoral college Web site, 


Learning Center, , , , –, 


online collections clearance, 


organization chart, xiii 

See also American Memory Web site; 


digital technology; online historical 
collections; Strategic Initiatives 
(Office of ) 

National Digital Library Trust Fund (NDLTF), 



National Digital Strategy Advisory Board, ,

–


National Education Association, 


National Education Summit, 


National Endowment for the Arts, , 


National Endowment for the Humanities, ,

, 


American Folklore Society grant, 


Junior Fellows program, 


U.S. Newspaper Program grants, 


National Energy Policy Development Group, 



National Federation of Press Women, 


National Film Preservation Board, membership

list, – 

National Film Preservation Foundation, Board 
of Directors, 


National Film Registry, , 


additions for , 


National Finance Center (NFC) Employee 

Personal Page, 


National Folk Festival, 


National Geographic, 


National Geography Awareness Week, 


National History Day, 


National Information Standards Organization

(NISO), 


National Institute for Literacy, 


“National Libraries of the World: Interpreting

the Past, Shaping the Future” Bicenten

nial symposium, –, –, , 




national library 

online library (E-Government), 


role of Library of Congress, 


National Library Service for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped (NLS), –, 
– 

at National Book Festival, 


budget request, 


digital audio playback devices, 


digital talking book (DTB) standard,

–


International Union Catalog (for braille and

audio materials), , 


Life-Cycle Cost Model (program costs

spreadsheet), 


organization chart, xiii 

seventieth anniversary year, vii, 


statistics, ,  (table) 

Volunteer Repair Project, 


Web-Braille, vii, –, , 


National Library of Spain, , , , 


National Preservation Recording Act of ,

, , 


National Recording Preservation Board, ,




National Recording Registry, establishment of,

, 


National Services Directorate, –


Cataloging Distribution Service, –


Center for the Book, –


FLICC, –


Interpretive Programs Office, 


organization chart, xiii 

Publishing Office, –


Retail Marketing Office, 


Visitor Services Office, –


National Technical Information Service (NTIS) 
and FRD, 


Navajo code talkers, , 


Network Development and MARC Standards

Office (NDMSO), 
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organization chart, xiii 

Web-site support, 


New Delhi Field Office, preservation micro-

filming program, , 


New York Times v. Tasini, 


New York University School of Law, 


Newsom, Jon, 


Ney, Robert W., Rep. (Ohio), xv 

Nguyen, Phuong Khanh, retirement, 


Nitze, Paul, papers, , , 


Noor (queen of Jordan), 


Northern European Acquisitions Section

(NEAS), 


Nueva Epoca (Argentine newspaper), 


Nugent, Maria, 


O

Ocharte Graduale (music), 

OCLC (Online Computer Library Center),


– 

FEDLINK training courses, 


O’Connor, Sandra Day, , 


Office System Services, xii, 


online historical collections, 


online library exhibitions, 


Open Archives Initiative, 


Open Society Institute–Russia, 


Open Society: Reforming Global Capitalism

(Soros), 


Open World Alumni E-bulletin, 


Open World Program (formerly Russian 

Leadership Program), –


Operations Committee, xi 

Operations Directorate, –


automation support, –


customer service, –


digital library initiatives, –


ILS Program Office, , –


organization chart, xiii 

standards, –


training, –


optical character recognition (OCR) 

technology, 


organization chart, xii–xiii 


P

Packard Humanities Institute, , 


Pan Masters Steel Orchestra, 


Papademetriou, Theresa, 


Papers of the American Slave Trade, 


Paretsky, Sara, –


Parks, Gordon, archives, 


Pastan, Linda, 

Paterson, Katherine, 

PBS Literacy Link, 


PBS Ready to Learn, 


Peck, Richard, , , 


Perdue, Mitzi, donor, 


Persian manuscripts, 


A Petal from the Rose: Illustrations by Elizabeth

Shippen Green (exhibition), , , 


Peters, Marybeth, xi 

Association of Media Photographers Cita


tion Award, 


congressional testimony, , 


Pew Internet & American Life Project, , 


Phi Theta Kappa Washington Internship Pro-

gram, 


Philbrick, Nathaniel, , 


Philip Lee Phillips Society, , –


Phillips, Shirley, donor, 


Photoduplication Service, xiii, , , , 


Pinsky, Robert, 


pinyin conversion project, –, , , 


“Plan  for Library Visitors,” 


Planning, Management, and Evaluation 

Directorate (PMED), xiii, – 

See also management of the Library 
Planning, Programming, Budgeting, Execution, 

and Evaluation System (PPBEES), 
– 

poet laureates. See names of individual poet 
laureates, e.g., Bishop, Elizabeth; Collins, 
Billy; Kunitz, Stanley 

poetry 

“Favorite Poems” reading, 


“River of Words” awards, 


Witter Bynner fellows readings, 


“Young Voices from the Nation’s Capital”

poetry reading, 


Poetry and Literature Center, 


Poets House, 


Police Communications Center, , 


Police, Library of Congress, , , , , 


Posada, José G., 

preservation 


accelerated aging test, 


budget request, –


endangered rare and historic collections reg

ister, 


of film (acetic acid removal), 


laser-engraved compact discs (CDs), 
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mass deacidification program, , , 




preventive conservation actions, 


security strips, 


treatment statistics,  (table) 

Preservation Awareness Workshop (th annual),





Preservation Directorate, –


Bicentennial symposium, 


binding and collections care, –


collections at risk database, 


conservation activities, 

Conservation Clinic, , , 


life expectancies predictions, 


mass deacidification program, , 


organization chart, xiii 

preservation reformatting, 


preservation research and training, –


training in conservation techniques, 

training video, 


Preservation Reformatting Division, xiii, ,




Preservation Research and Testing Division,

xiii, , 


“Preserving Our Federal Heritage in the Digital

Era” FLICC information policy forum,




presidential nominations and appointments, 
–


Price, Carol, donor, 


PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (PwC), –


Prince Charitable Trust, 


Printing Management Section, 


Prints and Photographs Division 

acquisitions, , 


arrearage reduction, –


collections security, 


ITS support, 


Online Catalog (PPOC), 


organization chart, xiii 

retroactive conversion of holdings, 


See also American Memory Web site 

Processing and Reference Section, 


Production historique des faits qui se sont passés

dans la partie de l’ouest, depuis le com

mencement de la Révolution de Saint-

Domingue jusqu’au premier février ,




Program Collections, of Library of Congress, 



Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC), 


Prokudin-Gorskii (Sergei Mikhailovich) Collec
tion, , , , , 


Promoting Maryland Metro Area Libraries, 


Promoting Virginia Metro Area Libraries, 


Protective Services Division, xiii, –


Public Affairs Office, xii, –


Public Broadcasting Service (PBS), 


See also PBS 

public lands, 


Public Programs Section, Library events,

–


Public Service Collections Directorate, ,

–


arrearage reduction, –


collections security, –


notable acquisitions for , –


off-site storage facilities, –


organization chart, xiii 

program for local schoolchildren, 


reference, research, and outreach, –


Publications Coordinating Committee 

(PubCC), 


Publishing Office 

activities, –


awards and honors, 


calendars, 


cooperative publishing projects, , 


knowledge cards, 


organization chart, xiii 

posters, 


publications of the Library, –, 


Puerto Rico, acquisitions program, 


Pulitzer, Ceil, xvi 

Purchased Electronic Resources Group, 


Q

Quammen, David, 


Quinn-Evans (architectural firm), 


R

Ralph J. Bunche: An American Odyssey (film),





Rand, Ayn, 


Rapoport, Bernard, xvi 

Rare Book and Special Collections Division 


conservation efforts, 

organization chart, xiii 

Rare Book Forum, 


Ratliff, Theo, 


Rausch, Robin, 


Reach Out and Read, National Center, 
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Read to Achieve campaign, , , , , 


reader services statistics,  (table) 

Reading Is Fundamental, , 


reading programs 

Great Ideas for Promoting Reading, , 

–, , , , 


Reading Is Fundamental, , 


Reading Promotion Partners, 


“Telling America’s Stories” reading 

campaign, , , , 


WETA Reading Rockets, 


Real Expedición Botánica del Nuevo Reino de

Granada, 


Rebekah Johnson Bobbitt National Prize, 


Recording for the Blind and Dyslexic, 


Records Management Unit, 


Reed, Jack, Sen. (R.I.), xv 

Rehnquist, William, 


Religion and the Founding of the American 

Republic (traveling exhibition), 


Remedy Action Request software, 


Research Libraries Group (RLG), , , 


Cultural Materials Initiative, 


ILL Manager (software), 


pinyin conversion, –


Retail Marketing Office, xiii, 


retirement 

Library retirements, 


planning seminars, –


Retirement Calculator, 


Voluntary Early Retirement Program, ,




Rice, Thomas J., 


Richardson, Eliot, papers, , , 


Robbins (Richard) Collection, 


Roberts, Cokie, 


Robinson, Jackie, papers, , , 


Rockefeller Fellowships in Islamic Studies, 


Rockefeller Foundation, , 


The Rosaleen Moldenhauer Memorial: Music 

History from Primary Sources . . . 
(Newsom and Mann, eds.), 


Rosenwald Collection, 

Roth, Philip, papers, , , , 


Roudik, Peter, 


Rubin, Vera, papers, , , 


Rudolph, Paul, estate, 


Russia 

acquisitions, –


Mariinsky (Kirov) Theatre Archive Project,

, , 


Meeting of Frontiers project (Russian-

English Web site), viii, , , 


Open House Cooperative Microfilming

Project, 


sheet music covers collection, 


Russian Leadership Program. See Center for

Russian Leadership Development 


Ruth, Janice, , 


Rutherford John Gettens Merit Award, 


S

SACO (subject authority unit), 


Safety Services Office, xii, 


Saladini, Robert, 


Sales, Nykesha, 


Sales Shop, Library of Congress, , 


Salgado, Sebastiao, 


Savall, Jordi, 


“Save Our Sounds” program, , 


Scholarly Programs, Office of 

Bradley Lecture, , 


globalization and Muslim societies seminars,

–, , , 


organization chart, xiii 

See also John W. Kluge Center and Prize in


the Human Sciences 

Scholars’ Council, 


Schornagel, Karl, appointment, 


Schorr, Daniel, , 


Schumer, Charles E., Sen. (N.Y.), xv 

Science, Technology, and Business Division,


xiii, 


Scieszka, Jon, 


Scott, Daniel L., xi 

Scott, Daniel L., and Mrs., 


Seaton, Sandra, 


security 

Emergency Management Center, , 


emergency supplemental appropriation, ,

, –, 


enhancement implementation plan, , 


entry and perimeter safeguards, 


Library security officers, 


Personnel Security Office, –


physical facilities control, 


plan for the Library, 


for staff and facilities, –


storage facilities, –


See also collections security; computer secu

rity; Police, Library of Congress; 
preservation 
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Security Committee, 


Security Enhancement Implementation Plan, ,

–, 


Security, Office of, xiii, , –


Sendak, Maurice, 


September , , terrorist attacks 

Documentary Project, , 


Gazette coverage of Library’s response, 


Legal Research Directorate response, 


Library assistance to New York City, 


Library enhanced security request to Con

gress, 


Library response to tragedy, vii, –, , ,




news collection, , 


Web Archive, , 


Serbia, democracy in, 


Serial and Government Publications Division 

acquisitions, 


arrearage reduction, 

collection reorganization, 


newspaper microfilm holdings program, 


organization chart, xiii 

September  attacks news collection, , 


Serial Record Division (SRD), –


organization chart, xiii

production and arrearage, , –


serials control projects, 


Serials Holdings Conversion project, , ,

– 

See also Cooperative Online Serials 
(CONSER) program 


Serials Solutions (software), 


Sewell-Jones, Darlene, 


Shams al-Nadar (Afghanistan periodical), , ,




Sherwood, Don, Rep. (Pa.), xv 

The Si ku chuan shu (Complete Library of Four


Branches of Literature), supplement to,

, 


Sidawi, Raja, 


Sierra, Roberto, , 


Sigmund Freud: Conflict and Culture (traveling

exhibition), 


SIL International, 


Simpson, Grace, 


Sinclair, Evelyn, , 


SiteSearch library system, 


Sliska, Lyubov Konstantinovna, 


Slonin, Irwin, 


Smith, Paul H., 


Smith, Ray, donor, , 


Smith, Samuel, , 


Smith, Teresa A., xi 

SmithGroup, , 


Smithsonian Institution, 


“Save Our Sounds” program, , 


Social Science Education Consortium, 


Social Security reform, 


Soley, Ramon, 


Soros, George, 


Soto, Gary, 


Sousa (John Philip) Collection, 


Spain, the United States, and the American

Frontier: Historias Paralelas 

(Spanish-English Web site), , , ,

, 


Spanish Political and Economic Transition

Groups, s–s, 


Special Events and Public Programs, Office of

(OSEPP), xii, –


Spiegel, Taru, 


staff. See human resources 

Steere, Paul, appointment, 


Stein, Robert, 


Stevens, Ted, Sen. (Ala.), xv, , , 


Stiles, Jackie, 


Stolper, Robert, 


storage facilities 

Culpeper, Virginia, , , , , ,


–, 


Fort Meade, Maryland, , , , , ,

, –


Stork, Judith, resignation, 


storytellers and storytelling 

at National Book Festival, , , 


International Storytelling Center Collec

tion, 


Stradivarius stringed instrument collection, ,

, 


Strategic Initiatives, Office of the Associate 
Librarian for Strategic Initiatives (ALSI), 
– 

establishment of, 


organization chart, xiii 

strategic planning 


Annual Program Performance Plan (AP3),

, 


Library strategic plan, viii, , 


St. Vincent Millay, Edna, letters of, 


Subject Cataloging Manual: Subject Headings,
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Sudan Peace Act, , 


Supplement to the Complete Library of Four

Branches of Literature, , 


Supplemental Appropriations Act of , 




Surak, Anatol, appointment, 


Swann Memorial Fund, 
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